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PREFATORY.

THE design of this volume may be told in a very few words.

It is to preserve in a durable shape an elaborate and

detailed description of the festivities incident to the

celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of York's existance

as a corporate municipality.

In a review embracing so great a variety of facts, it is possible

that some slight inaccuracies may be discovered ; but the compiler

hopes that these will not only be found unimportant in their

character, but few in number.

In the preparation of the work, the compiler has been very

materially assisted by the members of the General Centennial

Committee, and froin the Hon. John Gibson, and others whose

suggestions were of much value.





RETROSPECTIVE.

THE site of the present city of York was occupied by a

thrifty German settlement as early as 1729. The town

owed its origin to the wise forethought and business

shrewdness of Thomas and John Penn, sons of William Penn, the

founder of Pennsylvania. Shortly after the first public road had

been laid out from "John Wright's land," now Wrightsville, on

the right bank of the Susquehanna river to the Monocacy, near

the southern line of the Province, the Penn brothers directed

Thomas Cookson, deputy surveyor of Lancaster county, to lay

out a plot of ground into squares similar to those in Philadelphia,

within the manor of Springettsbury. A manor we may explain is

in common law, "a. rule of government which a man hath over

such as hold land within his fee." The original grant to William

Penn contained special powers to erect manors, and in certain

conditions with English purchasers, the proprietor reserved 10,000

out of every 100,000 acres sold for such purposes.

A survey of the tract on both sides of the Codorus Creek for

the site of a town was made by Surveyor Cookson in October,

1 741. That gentleman seems to have been charmed by the

beauty of the spot. Surrounded on all sides by gently sloping

hills, crowned by forests, it seemed the abode of rural peate.

The picturesque Codorus flowed through fertile meadows, and

numerous springs of water verified the statement of previous

visitors that it was a ''goodly land, fertile and well watered."

The tract east of the creek was laid out in squares 480 feet by 250

feet front, the building lots were 230 by 65 feet. Two streets 80

feet wide, crossing at right angles, were made. One hundred and

ten feet were taken at each side to form a public square for markets

or public buildings at the intersection of the streets. Permission
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to take up a lot was granted by a certificate, on condition that

the holder should pledge himself to build upon the lot " one sub-

stantial dwelling house of dimensions not less than i6 feet square,

with a good chimney of brick or stone to be laid in with lime or

sand, within the space of one year from the time of his entry for

the same." Twenty-three of these lots were disposed of during

the month of November following, but none afterwards until

March, 1746, when forty more were sold. The new town received

the name of York, after the ancient manufacturing city of York,

in Yorkshire, England.

The names of some of the first residents of the town, who pur-

chased lots in 1 741, were John Bishop, Jacob Welsch, Baltzer

Spangler, Michael Swope, Christopher Crull, Michael Lamb,

George Swope, Zachariah Shugart, Nicholas Stuke, Arnold Stuke,

Samuel Hoake, Hermanns Bott, George Hoake, Jacob Crabill,

Mathias Onvensant, Martin Eichelberger, Andrew Coaler, Henry

Hendricks and Joseph Hinsman. Many of the descendents of

these pioneer citizens still reside in York, and in some cases still

occupy or retain the original homestead of their ancestors.

During its infancy, the progress of York was very slow. Per-

sons took up lots who were unable to complete the payments, and

others entered upon lots without any legal title whatever, causing

the agents of the proprietors much trouble in ejecting the tres-

passers. The buildings erected were of a very indifferent character,

and the outlook of the town, generally, was very unpromising.

In April, 1750, there were only fifty buildings in the place, two

of which were churches, one the German Reformed, and the other

the German Lutheran. In 1 780 there were 290 houses in the town;

in 1820, 548; in 1825, 567; in 1834, between six and seven

hundred, and from that time on there was a steady annual

increase.

A number of petitions, shortly after York was laid out, were

presented to the Provincial Council, signed by influential citizens

of Lancaster county, west of the Susquehanna, asking for the

erection of a new county. One of the petitions to the Governor

and General .Assembly for the division recited " how difficult it

was to secure inhabitants against thefts and abuses frequently

committed among them by idle and dissolute persons who resort

to the remote part of the province, and by the reason of the great

distance from the court or prison, frequently found means of

making their escape. " The first petition was presented in 1748,

but it was unheeded. In 1 749 a stronger and more urgent request
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was made, and in August 19th of the same year an act obtained

the ofificial sanction of James Hamilton, deputy governor of the

province, and the new county, the first west of the Susquehanna

river, and in order of date, the fifth in the province of Pennsyl-

vania was formed. It was called York after Surveyor Cookson's

newly created town. By this arrangement the town of York

became the county seat.

THE FIRST COURTS.
The earliest courts were convened in private houses, and the

first Court of Quarter Sessions held in the county of York was

held before John Day, Esq., an English Quaker, and his associates,

commencing on the 31st day of October, 1749. At this court

George Swope, Patrick Watson and Walter Sharp were qualified

as county commissioners. John Abbot, William Greer, John

Blackburn, Baltzer Spangler, Michael Tanner and Samuel Craw-

ford were qualified as township assessors.

The following named persons were recommened to the governor

as proper persons to keep public houses of entertainment, at the

same sessions of court: Michael Swope, George Mendenhell,

John Edwards, Michael, Bardt, George Hoake, Jacob Fakler,

Samuel Hoake, William Sinkler.

There were a number of taverns opened under the authority of

the Lancaster county court several years before.

The first case tried was the King vs. Miller and Smith, overseers

of the public highways. An indictment was preferred against

them jointly for neglect of duty. The defendants were discharged

upon paying costs.

The second case was the King vs. James King for assault.

This case was settled. The above two cases were the only ones

for trial at the sitting of court. The second Court of Quarter

Sessions was held on January 30, 1750. Hance Hamilton was

sheriff, and William McClelland, foreman of the grand jury,

which consisted of nineteen men. At this court the first case

attached was Dominus Rex vs. John Morningstern. George

Stevenson, Esq., is recorded as prosecuting attorney for "our

Sovereign Lord, the King. " John Proby was indicted and plead

guilty to selling liquor by small measures without legal authority.

He was sentenced to pay a fine of ^^ in English currency, which

George Sovenson, clerk of the courts, received and was ordered to

pay it to the secretary of the province. George Ross and David

Trout were attorneys for the defendant. In another case at this

court a defendant was found guilty by a jury of twelve men, " of
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felonously stealing one linen shirt and one pair of stockings, " and

Avas sentenced "to immediately receive on his bare back, at the

public whipping post, fifteen lashes, and to go to the county goal

(jail) twelve days for the cost of the prosecution, being unable to

pay them. " This case illustrates how our ancestors put into full

force the English laws. The whipping post was in common use

in England at this date. It was used quite frequently in this

country during its early history.

The next court convened on April 24, 1750. Nineteen men
formed the Grand Jury; William Peters, Esq., was prosecutor for

the King. Several cases were tried. In the July session 1750,

two of the grand jurors who were drawn presented themselves, but

refused to be quallified according to the demands of the court,

whereupon they were fined, and were then allowed to depart in

peace for their homes. At this session John Lawrence, Esq.,

was prosecutor for the King. An incident occurred which created

considerable confusion—an impetuous Scotch-Irishman lost his

temper while testifying before the court as a witness in a some-

what important case, and used violent oaths, whereupon the court

sentenced him to pay a heavy fine, which the records show was

promptly paid.

Margaret Wilmoth pled guilty "to feloniously taking a silk

handkerchief," and was sentenced by the court to receive imme-

diately on her back fifteen lashes. By this sentence it shows that

the women, as well as the men, were sentenced to the unmerciful

whipping post by our provincial justices. It does not speak well

for the gallantry of the court of those historic days, but illustrates

that the modes of punishment, as well as customs of those days,

were imported. At the same sitting of the court all the tavern

keepers of the county were required to give bonds "to not suffer

any drunkenness, unlawful gaming, or any other disorder, or sell

any intoxicating drink to the Indians to debauch or hurt them."

This being the year 1750, a few years before the French and In-

dian war, there were a considerable number of Indians within the

county. Many of them had great inclination to partake of ardent

spirits, or "fire-water," as they were wont to call them. The
provisions of tlie court, forbidding the sale of such liquors to them

by the whites, was wise and beneficial. In early colonial days,

many homes were destroyed by the intoxicated red man.
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THE OLD COURT HOUSE.

The first court house in the county was first occupied in 1756.

It stood at the east end of Centre Square. William Willis, a skill-

ful bricklayer, and one of the first English Quakers, who located

in Manchester township, erected the walls of the structure. Henry

Clark, also a Quaker, from Warrington, entered into a contract to

saw and deliver scantling for the building. He then owned a saw

mill near the mouth of Beaver creek. John Meen, who generally

was called "doctor," and Jacob Klein, of York, both Germans,

were employed as carpenters. Robert Jones, a Quaker, who lived

a few miles from town, in Manchester township, was engaged to

haul seven thousand shingles from Philadelphia. The building

was not completed until 1756. Attached to one end of it was a

building called, in its days, the State House, and in it were the

county offices. At the other end was the market house. This

court house stood from 1756 until 1840—a period of eighty-four

years. The most historic period of its history was from Septem-

ber, 1777, to June 1778, during which time the members of the

Continental Congress held their deliberations within its hallowed

walls, mention of which will be made later on.

FIRST MUNICIPAL DIGNITY.

York first assumed municipal dignity by being incorporated

into a borough on the 24th of September 1787. The first officers

of the new borough were :

Chief Burgess—Henry Miller.

First Burgess—David Cantler.

Assistant Burgesses—Baltzer Spangler, Michael Dowdel,

Christian Lauman, Peter Mundorf, David Grier, James Smith.

High Constable—Christian Stoehr.

Town Clerk—George Lewis Leoffier.

The population in 1787 was not quite 2000; in 1790, 2076; in

1800, 2503; in 1820, 3545; in 1830, 4216; in 1850, 6963; in

i860, 8605; in 1870, 11,003; ^^ 1880, 13,779; and in 1887,

about 22,000.

The following were the last officers of the Borough of York

:

Chief Burgess—Geo. W. Heiges, Esq.

Assistant Burgess—Wm. A. Mitzel.

COUNCILMEN.

First Ward—Wm. A. Mitzel, John M. Whare.

Second Ward—W. H. Lanius, Harry A. Hay.

Third Ward

—

H. C. Adams, Dr. Jacob Hay.
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Fourth Ward—Luther A. Small, B. C. Pentz

Fifth Ward—A. H. Seiffert, W. A. Myers.

Sixth Ward—C.W. Myers, A. H. Pflieger.

Seventh Ward—Frank Stenger, David E. Moore.

Eighth Ward—Andrew Steckler, John Allen.

Ninth Ward—Chas. Z. Denues, David Zeigler.

Tenth Ward—H. W. Heffener, J. G. Reichle.

Secretary—John H. Gibson,

Attorney—John W. Heller.

Treasurer—Chas. S. Weiser.

Health Officer—Wm. J. McClure.

Surveyor—Amos Kidd.

High Constable—Frederick Zorger.

POLICE.

Leutenant—Thomas Powell.

Luther Baugher, George Adams, George Powell, Andrew
Wire, N. B. Sowers, Samuel Ruth, Henry Markley, John Fuller,

John Stark, Edward Kroll, Charles Allison, John Younger, Jacob

D. Welsh.

HIGHEST MUNICIPAL DIGNITY.
The city charter was granted 1887, and it became operative on

the first Monday of April of that year. The first city officers

are

:

Mayor—Prof. D. K. Noell.

Comptroller—Chas. A. Shiiltz.

Treasurer—Chas. S. Weiser.

Solicitor—Charles A. Hawkins. .

SELECT COUNCIL.

First Ward—Wm. A. Mitzel, president.

Second Ward—John W. Steacy.

Third Ward—H. C. Adams.

Fourth Ward—Kieran Duffy, died a successor elect.

Fifth Ward—John W. Shetter.

Sixth Ward—James Kendig.

Seventh Ward—George Gahring.

Eighth Ward—A. Harline.

Ninth Ward—Alex. A. Rhodes.

Tenth Ward—H. VV. Heffner.

Message Clerk to Select Council, Joseph Ryan.

COMMON COUNCIL.

First Ward—George Spahn, John J. Rieker, A. Sonneman,

H. Sauppe.





HENRY MILLER.



MAV'OR D, K. NOELL.
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Second Ward—R. M. Barnitz, J. Jessop, Harry A. Hay.

Third Ward—A. D. Killian, John M. Brown, Dr. Jacob Hay.

Fourth Ward—Wm. T. Gerber, D. F. Stauffer, B. C. Pentz,

John Albright.

Fifth Ward—D. H. Ginter, Wm. A. Myers, Henry F. Fisher,

Peter Feiser.

Sixth Ward—Fred. Kleffman, R. H. Shindle, Chas. W. Myers.

Seventh Ward—W. I^. Rodenhoiise, Samuel Platts, A. F.

Clinch, Jacob B. Mohler.

Eighth Ward—Anthony Stecker, John Allen, Walter B.

White, president.

Ninth Ward—David Ziegler, Fred'k Meyer, A. Munchel,

Geo. J. Shetter.

Tenth Ward— J. Geo. Reichle, Wm. Loyd, A. M. Spangler.

Message Clerk to Common Council, George Rinely.

SUBORDINATES.

Clerk to Select Council—T. R. Hendrickson.

Clerk to Common Council—John H. Gibson.

Health Commissioner—W. J. McClure.

Street Commissioner—Wm. Y. Link.

POLICE.

Chief of Police—H. Samuel Spangler.

Luther Baugher, George Adams, George Powell, Andrew
Wire, N. B. Sowers, John Schwint, Henry Markley, John

Monaghan, John Stark, Edward Kroll, Charles Allison, Jacob D.

Welsh, John Odenwalt, Thomas Powell, George Glessner.



MEMORABILIA.

AMONG the oldest buildings standing in York to-day, is that

of the old stone Moravian parsonage, on West Princess

street, now used as a dwelling. This structure was built

by the Moravians and used as a church for many years. It was

erected in the year 1756.

The two-and-a-half story

stone house of Mr. D. F. Wilt,

near the paper mill, in the

southwestern part of York has

considerable historical inter-

est. It is the second oldest

house in the city, anti-dating

the revolutionary war sixteen

years. The building was

originally a farm house, and

its architectural history is

comprised in the white stone

tablet set in the east side of

D. F. wilt's residence. the structure, upon which in

rudely carved letters is the following legand

:

B. ByJ. C.
Cookis

In the year
1761

R. B. by P. J. King
1827

The initials and words rendered into the vernacular means sim-

ply that the house was built in 1761 by J. C. Cookis, and rebuilt
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in the year 1827 by P. J. King. The word "rebuilt" in the text

should evidently have been re-modeled, for there is every evidence

that the structure itself is of antique origin.

The chief tradition of the building is connected with the history

of the sessions of the Continental Congress at York. In those

primitive days there were no public conveyances, and everybody

coming to York was either compelled to ride on horseback or use

"Shank's mare, " and the result was that between the horses

belonging to the villagers and the great influx of these animals

brought here by the Congressmen and people visiting the then

seat of the general government, there was a lack of stable accom-

modation in the place. The farm of Mr. Cookis was within easy

distance of the town, and what more natural than that that gentle-

should meet the exigency of the occasion by proffering the use of

his stables and barn? It is traditional that many members of

Congress availed themselves of his offer and kept their horses

there during the winter Congress met in York, and it is further

stated, that by the privacy of the spot, the house of Mr. Cookis

itself became a favorite place for Congressional committees to

meet and consult over the weighty business entrusted to their

charge. What a train of interesting reflections this latter fact is

calculated to awaken in the mind of the reader ?

One peculiar feature of the structure, and one that will not fail

to strike the eye of all who are familiar with old time dwelling

houses, is the height of the ceilings. The ceilings of the houses

of that period are usually low enough to be touched by the hand

of the ordinary-sized man, but these in the Cookis house are fully

91^ feet high. This shows that its builder valued a free circula-

tion of air more than he did the increased warmth, but unhealthy

atmosphere of low ceilings. The arrangement gives its interior

quite a modern appearance, and indeed so well has the entire

building been burnished up and kept in repair by its present

owner, both inside and out, that but for the tablet in front no one

would take the structure to be more than half its real age.

The Albright property, on West Market street, is another very

ancient house. During the session of Congress here it was occu-

pied as a residence by the family of General Mifflin.

Most all of the low one-story buildings in the city, either stone,

log or weather-boarded are also very old, many of them probably

long ante-dating the Revolution; yet their excellent preservation and

fine condition gives them an appearance of a much less antiquity.
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YORK IN ITS INFANCY.
The quaint aspect of York in its infancy with its comfortable

low houses of stone, logs, or alternate red and black brick, built

directly on the narrow pavements, with small windows and high
stoops, with broad benches on either side, on which the haus frau

sat with her knitting, and the placid German smoked his pipe,

exchanged his ''guten morgen, " or chatted with his cronies,

formed a picture of Arcadian simplicity and contentment. The
sparcely built streets, interspersed with wide fields of clover, wheat
and corn, gave an impression of rural peace and plenty.

YORK FORTY YEARS AGO.
Capt. John Hays, residing on south George street, has in his

possession a small volume which is of more than ordinary local

interest. It consists of a series of well executed water color

paintings delinating parts of York's principal thoroughfares as

they actually appeared in 1849. The first is a view of the north

side of Market street from the Square to Duke street. Every
building is accurately drawn and painted. It shows that at the

time there were only ^ve three-story brick houses, the balance be-

ing two-story brick and frame structures. On the south side of

the saine street, from the Square to Duke street, besides the court

house, there were seven two-story brick houses, one one-story

rough cast and three two-story frame structures. One square on
the west side of South Duke street from Market to King street,

shows all one-story buildings and all either frame or rough cast.

One square on the north side of Market street from the York Bank
to the White Hall (National House) there were six three-story

brick buildings, the balance being two story structures. One
square and a half on the east side of George street, from Hart-

man's corner to Newton avenue shows the old jail, Christ's church,

six three story brick buildings up to King street.

There is also in the collection a painting of the interior of the

old Christ's church in South George street during the service hours

a century ago. The organ loft is directly above the pulpit, which
latter is overarched with the old style sounding board. An old

fashioned ten-plate stove stands between the pulpit and the pews.

The pannels of the galleries are painted with biblical subjects,

some of which are very clearly defined. .\11 the pews are well

filled, the men and women seperated. The women are represen-

ted wearing white linen or cambric caps with heavy frills. Many
of the men wear their hair in cues. The pews both below and in
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the galleries are high backed. There are many other details in

the quaint picture that are highly interesting.

Another painting in the volume is illustrative of the costumes

of the period, and they are represented by cotemporaneous char-

acters. The scene is at the entrance door of Christ's church.

Daniel Lorman is represented in a Quaker hat and coat with hair

in a cue. Jacob Hay appears in a swallow-tailed coat and high

fur hat. Martin Ebert is in Quaker coat and hat, but wears no

cue. Frederick Yans wears a Quaker coat and hat and carries a

cane. John Fisher is represented wearing a chapeau, cloak, cane

and cue. All wear the knee breeches of the period except

Jacob Hay, who wears something like the modern pantaloons.

Still another painting in the collection gives an outside view of

old Christ's church, including the adjoining parochial school

building. The volume contains many other paintings mostly of a

religious nature. The entire collection were painted by a German

named Louis Miller, well known to the older citizens of York as

a clever but somewhat eccentric genius.

YORK'S EARLY CHURCHES.

An early recognition of the claims of religious observance was

proved by the erection of the First Lutheran Church in 1744.

Rev. Scham was the pastor.

The German Reformed erected a frame church in 1744.

The Episcopals organized a church in 1765. This church was

built by a lottery during the Revolution, and for a time during

that struggle the building was used as an arsenal for military

stores. The bell sent to the church by the Queen of England was

first hung in the old court house and daily called to solemn delib-

erations the members of the Continental Congress who held in

their hands the destinies of the new republic. Its joyous peals

welcomed Washington when he subsequently visited York. At

the close of the war it was restored to the church, and now sum-

mons the faithful to worship in fulfillment of the design of the

"royal donor. " The church still occupies the original site, and

although much changed and enlarged, some portions of the origi-

nal edifice remain. The Presbyterians worshipped in the same

building for many years, but erected a church in 1789.

The Moravin congregation was formed in 1750, and their

church, which is still standing, was erected in 1753.

The first Methodist preacher who visited York was the cele-

brated Freeborn Garretson, on the 24th of January, 1781,
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The Roman Catholic congregation, St. Patrick's, first wor-

shiped in a stone dwelling house, presented to them by Joseph

Smith, in 1776, -and altered it into a church. The first regular

priest was the Rev. Laurence Huber, who came here in 18 10.

YORK IN THE DAYS THAT TRIED MEN'S SOULS.

In 1773 York was a flourishing town, containing about four

hundred houses. The smooth and tranquil life of the sturdy

burghar was soon disturbed by the stirring news of the '
' Boston

Tea Party, " which was received with the utmost sympathy and

excitement. The townsmen addressed a patriotic letter to that

sterling patriot, John Hancock. Money was raised and sent with

provisions to their "brethren in Massachusetts." In 1774 a

company was formed in York to discipline soldiers in anticipation

of hostilities between England and the colonies. This was the

first militia company organized in Pennsylvania in opposition to

the British forces.. The requisition by Congress for a company

of riflemen met with a prompt response by the people of York, and

the ardor of the yeoman was so great that the number of them far

exceeded the quota required. When they reported to General

Gates he accepted them all, saying "such men will make soldiers."

This company of riflemen was the first that marched from Penn-

sylvania to Boston July i, 1775.

In all the subsequent battles of the Revolution, the soldiers from

York were ever in the foremost ranks. Many a brave heart was

stilled and many a stalwart form laid low during those dark days.

Posterity has garnered the rich harvest of the seed sown in dust

and watered with the blood of the patriotic sons of York. The

perilous defeat of the colonial troops at Brandywine was followed

by the occupation of Philadelphia by the victorious enenmy.

Congress had adjourned to Lancaster, but retreated to York,

leaving the broad Susquehanna between them and the foe. A
grave body of earnest patriots met in the old court house Novem-

ber 3, 1777, and continued in session until June, 1778. Full well

they realized the danger and responsibility incurred, but with a

firm trust in the God of their fathers as " leader of hosts " and

God of battles, they stood their position. The walls of the old

court house rang with words of patriotism, and the watch-word,

" liberty or death, " was echoed from lip to lip as they clasped

hands in brotherhood.





JAMES SMITH.
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THE COLONIAL CONGRESS.

Congress while in in York held its sessions with ck?orl doors.

On the 15th of November, 1777 the articles of confedeiTi-i^^n were

adopted. These bound the colonies together in one rommon

cause, and next to the Declaration of Independence it was the

most important act of the Colonial Congress.

On the 17th of October, 1777, Congress resolved: "That the

Committee on Intelligence be authorized to take the most speedy

and effective measures for getting a printing press erected in York

town for the purpose of conveying to the public the intelligence

that Congress might from time to time receive." The press of

Hall & Sellers, of Philadelphia, one of the oldest in the Colony of

Pennsylvania, was brought to York, from v\^hich divers public

communications Avere printed as was likewise a large quantity of

Continental paper money. This was the first printing press

erected in Pennsylvania west of the Susquehanna river. It was

taken back to Philadelphia when Congress resumed its sessions in

that city. The Pennsylvania Gazette, established in Philadelphia

by Benjamin Franklin, was also printed in York while Congress

met here. Files of this paper, including the copies printed in

York, are in the State library, at Harrisburg, and their rude

appearance forms a striking contrast with the large bright sheets

of the newspapers now printed in the city. The Pennsylva-

nia Gazette was printed on the old-fashioned Ramage press,''

made mostly of wood, requiring two pulls before the impression of

one side was completed, and instead of the modern composition

rollers the ink was supplied to the 'type by means of stout buskin

balls heavily padded with cotton. At its best, the presses could

scarcely produce more than two or three hundred printed sheets in

an hour, while the steam power presses of the York Daily, the Age,

the Dispatch, or the Gazette, are capable of producing eight or ten

times that number within the same period of time. Some of the

daily newspapers in the large cities have presses capable of pro-

ducing twenty-five thousand printed sheets in an hour. But to

complete the local comparison, Franklin's paper, while printed in

York, was compelled to wait weeks for items of news transpiring

within a few hundred miles of its office, while to-day the daily

newspapers of the city are supplied with news by the electric tele-

graph from all parts of the world within a few hours after they

transpire—two of them indeed, the Evening Dispatch and York

Gazettee, even going so far as to have the telegraph wires and

private operators in their editorial rooms in close contiguity to the

B
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compositors, so that the click of the telegraphic instrument receiv-

ing news blends with the click of the compositors putting the

news into type ready for printing the moment the wires have

performed their functions.

Among the many important transactions and events of Congress

at York, in addition to the adoption of the articles of confedera-

tion, were the appointment of Lafayette to the command of a

division of the army ; accepting the services of Count Pulaski and

Baron Steuben, and authorizing the former to raise an independent

corps of horse and foot, the horsemen to be armed with lances

;

thanking Major-Generals Gates, Lincoln and Arnold, and Briga-

dier-General Stark, for their victories at Saratoga, Fort Schuyler

and Bennington; thanking Washington for his "wise and well

concerted attack upon the enemy's army near Germantown ;
" the

resignation of John Hancock and the death of Philip Livingston,

a delegate from New York, and one of the immortal signers of the

Declaration of Independence. He was buried in the grave yard

of the German Reformed Church, but his remains were subse-

quently removed to Prospect Hill Cemetery, where a marble

monument, erected to his memory, bears this inscription

:

SACRED
To THE MhMORY of the HONORABLE

PHILIP LIVINGSTON,
Who died June 12, 1778,

AGED 61 YEARS,
While attending the Congress of the United States, at

Yorktown, Pa., as a delegate from
the State of New York

Eminently distinguished for his talents and rectitude,

he deservedly enjoyed the confidence of his

country and love and veneration of
his friends and children.

This Monument Erceted by His
Grandson,

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER.

YORK'S SIGNER OF THE DECLARATION OF INDE-

PENDENCE.

One of the most distinguished citizens of York, was James

Smith, a member of the Continental Congress, and one of the

signers of the Declaration of Independence. He was one of the

first Assistant Burgesses elected under the borough Charter in 1 787.

Lossing's life of the signers of the Declaration of Independence

gives the following biographical sketch of this famous Yorker

:

James Smith was born in Ireland, and was quite a small child

when brought by his father to this country. The date of his

birth is not recorded, and Mr. Smith himself could never be in-
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duced to tell it. It is supposed to be somewhere about 1720. His

father, who had a numerous family of children, settled upon the

Susquehanna river, in Pennsylvania, and died there in 1761.

James was his second son, and, discovering a strong intellect at an

early age, his father determined to give him a liberal education.

For this purpose he placed him under the charge of Reverend

Doctor Allison, provost of the college of Philadelphia. He then

acquired a knowledge of Latin and Greek, and what proved more

useful to him, practical surveying.

After completing his tuition, he began the study of law in Lan-

caster, and when admitted to the bar, he removed westward, and

practiced both law and surveying. The place where he located

was very sparsely populated, and indeed was almost a wilderness.

The flourishing town of Shippensburg has since sprung up there.

After a short continuance in his wilderness home, Mr. Smith

moved to the flourishing village of York, where he found no busi-

ness competition for many years.

He married Miss Eleanor Amor, of Newcastle, Delaware, and

became a permanent resident of York, where he stood at the head

of the bar until the opening of the Revolution.

Mr. Smith early perceived the gathering storm which British

oppressions were elaborating here ; and when men began to speak

out fearlessly, he was among the first in Pennsylvania to take sides

with the patriots of Massachusetts and Virginia. He heartily

seconded the proposition for non-importation agreements, and for

a General Congress. He was a delegate from the county of York

to the Pennsylvania convention (which was styled the '
' Committee

of Pennsylvania"), whose duty it was to ascertain the sentiments

of the people and publish an address. Mr. Smith was a member

of the sub-committee chosen to prepare the address, which was in

the form of instructions to the representatives of the people in the

General Assembly of the State.

He was earnest in endeavoring to arouse the people to positive

resistance, and as early as 1774 he was in favor of cutting the bond

that held the colonies to the British throne.

When Congress passed a resolution recommending the several

colonies to '
' adopt such government as in the opinion of the

representatives of the people might best conduce to the happiness

and safety of their constituents, " the Pennsylvania Assembly was

slow to act accordingly. In fact its instructions to its delegate in

Congress were not favorable to independence, and it was not until

the people of that State spoke out their sentiments in a general
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convention, that Pennsylvania was truly represented there. The

seats of her delegates who refused to vote for the Declaration of

Independence and withdrew from Congress, were filled with bold

men, and one of these was James Smith, who, with George Clymer

and Benjamin Rush, took his seat some days after that glorious

instrument was adopted.

He was there in time, however, to place his signature to the

parchment on the second day of August ensuing. •

Mr. Smith was a member of the convention of Pennsylvania

convened to form a constitution for the State, after the Declaration

of Independence.

There he was very active, and it was not until October, 1776,

that he was a regular attendant in the General Congress. He was

soon after appointed one of a most important committee, whose

business was to aid Washington in opposing the progress of

General Howe's army.

They Avere intrusted with almost unlimited discretionary powers,

and the scope of their operations included the whole business of

advising and superintending the military movements.

In the spring of 1777, Mr. Smith declined a re-election, to

Congress, and resumed his professional business at York ; but the

unfortunate defeats of the Americans at Brandywine and at Ger-

mantown, and the capture of Philadelphia by the British, called

for his valuable presence in the national council, and he obeyed

the voice of duty. Congress adjourned to Lancaster when Howe's

army took Philadelphia, and afterwards it adjourned to York, the

place of Mr. Smith's residence. When the battle of Monmouth,

in 1778, made the hope of American triumph beam brightly, Mr.

Smith retired again from Congress, and resumed his professional

business. In 1779 he was called to a seat in the Legislature of

Pennsylvania, where he served one term, and then withdrew.

This closed his public career, and he lived in the enjoyment of

domestic happiness until his death, which occurred on the eleventh

day of July, 1806. He is supposed to have been 90 years of age.

Mr. Smith was quite an eccentric man, and possessed a vein of

humor, coupled with sharp wit, which made him a great favorite

in the social circle in which he moved. He was always lively in

his conversation and manners, except when religious subjects were

the topics, when he was very grave and never suffered any in his

presence to sneer at or speak with levity of Christianity. Although

not a professor of religion, he was possessor of many of its

sublimer virtues, and practiced its holiest precepts.
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YORK COUNTY'S FIRST CONGRESSMAN.

Thomas Hartley was the first member of Congress from York

county. He was a noted personage of fine talents and command-

ing presence, public spirited and patriotic, and maintained an

elegant style of living in his fine mansion on West Market Street,

all of the materials of which were brought from England. For

many years it was regarded with veneration as the traditional spot

honored by the presence of George Washington. When it passed

from the hands of its courtly owner it was neglected and finally

rented for offices. The beautiful carvings of wood and the

chissled marble mantels were broken and defaced. The frescoed

walls faded with time and spattered with printer's ink, were finally

torn down, and the site is now a beautiful green lawn in front of

the First German Reformed Church. Hartley was the first Presi-

dent of the York County Academy. He died at the age of 52,

and when his mortal part was deposited in the burying ground of

the Church of St. John's, the following eloquent tribute of re-

spect to- his memory, was paid by the Rev. Dr. John Campbell,

his pastor and friend

:

" If I could blow the trump of Fame over you ever so loud and

long, what would you be the better for all this noise
;
yet let not

your integrity, patriotism, fortitude, hospitality and patronage be

forgotten. Another (who need not be named) hath borne away

the palm of glory, splendid with the never-dying honor of Avear-

ing the stupendous fabric of American freedom and empire.

Departed friend, you hear me not, the grave is deaf and silent.

In this work of blessing to future ages you bore, though a subor-

inate, yet an honorable part. Soldiers of Liberty ! come drop a

tear over your companion in arms. Lovers of Justice ! come

drop a tear over your able advocate, and of science ! come drop

a tear over its warmest patron. Children of misfortune ! come

drop a tear over your benefactor and protector, Brethern of the

earthly lodge ! rejoice that our brother is removed to the temple

of the Supreme. Ministers of Religion ! come drop a tear to the

memory of a man, who, lamenting human frailty, was ever the

friend of truth and virtue. And thou, my SQul ! come not into

the assembly of those who would draw his reposing spirit from

the bosom of his Father who is Heaven."

OVATION TO GENERAL WASHINGTON.

In 1790, General Washington, then President of the United

States, visited York on his way from INIt. Vernon to Philadelphia,
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The surviving soldiers of the revolution who idolized their vic-

torious commander manifested their reverence and devotion by a

grand display. He was met by the Light Infantry Company com-

manded by Captain George Hay, and escorted to his quarters,

where a salute of sixteen guns were fired. An address of welcome

by the citizens called forth an eloquent reply from the President.

His commanding presence and noble countenance evoked the

wildest enthusiasm from the people. Illuminations and bonfires

continued during the night. He attended divine service in the

Episcopal church on Sunday morning. On his departure he was

escorted to Wright's Ferry (Wrightsville) by the principal citizens

of York. When the question of a site for the permanent seat of

government was discussed, Wright's Ferry was a prominent

locality named. Washington favored that site, not only for its

beautiful scenery, but from the security of the location.

DISTINGUISHED RESIDENTS OF YORK.

York has been the abode or refuge of many persons who have

played important parts in the world's stage within the past century.

General Anthony Wayne spent some months in York and in

1772, when he was appointed governor of the Northwest territory

to succeed General Arthur St. Clair, was here, and he also visited

York on his victorious return after the memorable engagement on

the Maumme river. He was received with high honors and hailed

as the deliverer from the merciless Indian foe. General Horatio

Gates was here in 1777, and won the hearts of the citizens by his

winning manners. He received flattering ovations as the con-

quorer of Burgoyne. Congress was in session at the time of his

visit, and tradition states that he and General Wilkinson once met

to fight a duel in the Episcopal church yard, on North Beaver

street. Gates had been charged with writing and speaking dis-

paringly of General Washington, and Wilkinson, as the warm

friend of Washington challenged Gates. The sight of the cold

grave stones at break ot day, in the ghostly church yard, had a

soothing effect upon the duelists, so they pocketed their guns,

kissed and made up, falling upon each other in their joy and

wept.

Thomas Paine spent the winter in York, and tradition variously

locates a house on Water street, and in Centre Square, where the

"Age of Reason" was written. Some jxirt of his "Common
Sence" was undoubtedly written in York, and the Herald of 1796

contains a series of able papers in "refutation of his pernicious
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doctrines" by the ''Right Honorable Bishop of Forndorff, D. D.,

F. R. S." Richard Rush came to York on his return from the

Court of St. James, and for several years occupied a iine house on

George street, which is well-preserved. His elegant manners im-

pressed the society in York, and he was much courted. His sons

went to school in the Academy. Prof. Kirkwood, one of its early

Principals, achieved an exalted place in the scientific world as the

only discoverer of a new law in astronomy since Kepler. Charles

Dickens, the celebrated English novelist, visited York, and after-

wards declared that he was served here with the best piece of roast

beef he ate during his sojourn in America. Lamdin, the still living

octogenerian potrait painter, of Philadelphia, was once here as

the guest of Dr. Miller, and many persons still retain pleasant

memories of his sojourn. Thaddeus Stevens commenced his public

career as a teacher of classics in the York County Academy. He
studied law in the office of James Riley, was admitted to the bar

in Hartford county, Maryland, and subsequently practiced his

profession in this judicial district. General Lafayette re-visited

York in 1825. He was received at the first turnpike gate on the

Harrisburg road by the military and a delegation of prominent

citizens. All the streets and buildings through which the proces-

sion passed were draped with colors and brilliantly illuminated.

A complimentary dinner was given at McGrath's hotel. In com-

pliment to the toast, "Lafayette—We love him as a man, hail him

as a deliverer, revere him as a champion of freedom, and welcome

him as a guest, "—the French hero gave: "Town of York: the

seat of the American Union in its most glorious times. May its

citizens enjoy in the same proportion their share of American

prosperity.
'

' After reviewing the military of the town the follow-

ing day the General left for Baltimore.

The first coal-burning locomotive and iron steamboats in

America were built by Phineas Davis, a resident of York. The

locomotive was named the "York," and is still in possession of

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, who retain it as a relic.

The steamboats, of which there were three, were run upon the

Susquehanna for some time when the boiler of one exploded, after

which the two others were disposed of to Baltimore parties who

used them elsewhere.

YORK'S FIRST RAILROAD.

York's first railroad connection was with the City of Baltimore,

which road was known as the Baltimore and Susquehanna, and
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was completed to York in August, 1838. The road to Wrights-

ville was put in operation in 1840, and run in connection with

the Baltimore and Susquehanna, giving Baltimore a continuous

line to Philadelphia by rail, and by canal from Columbia to Pitts-

burg. In 1849 the York and Cumberland Valley road was built

to Harrisburg. From 1825 to the completion of the Wrightsville

railroad there was a canal between York and Wrightsville, in suc-

cessful operation, and numerous boats and barges laden with coal

and lumber were brought to York by this means. The excursion

parties and pic-nic parties of those days made use of the canal

boats for their journeys. The building of the railroads soon

caused the canal to be looked upon as a slow coach and it was

abandoned.



CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

IN
the early part of the year, 1887, the press of the city of York

called public attention to the fact that the 24th of September

of that year was the one hundredth anniversary of York's

existance as a corporate municipality, and urged that the day should

be signalized by some popular demonstration worthy of such a grand

occasion. These suggestions met with general approval and the

matter finally took a definite shape by His Honor Mayor D. K.

Noell issuing the following

:

' CALL FOR A CENTENOTAL MEETING.

A meeting of the citizens of York, Pa., will be held in the

Court House on Saturday evening, July 30, 1887, at 7:30 o'clock,

to initiate arrangements for celebrating the one hundredth year

of our existence as an incorporated borough.

Let us turn out and committees be appointed to give the

occasion a grand and patriotic display of our appreciation of what

our fathers did a hundred years ago. They are deadj we still

live, and let us reverence the past by our actions in the present.

York papers will all copy and urge the movement on.

D. K. Noell, Mayor.

On the evening of July 30, 1S87, Mr. C. W. Myers, of the

Common Council, offered the following resolution, which was

agreed to by both branches of council

:

Resolved by Common Council, Select Council concurring. That

a committee of seven, three from Select and four from Common
Council, be appointed to act in conjunction with any committee

that may be appointed by the Board of Trade to act as a committee
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of arrangements in properly celebrating our coming Centennial

anniversary of the incorporation of the then Borough of York,

September 24, 1887.

THE TOWN MEETING.
The town meeting called by Mayor Noell convened in the Court

House on vSaturday evening, July 30, His Honor Mayor Noell was

selected as President, and upon taking the chair addressed the

assemblage as follows:

Citizens of York: You have called me to preside over this

meeting. I thank you for the same. We have met under the

suggestion of our daily journals to take some steps towards form-

ing plans to celebrate the first centennial of the incorporation of

York into a borough, which occurred fifty years after its first set-

tlement here on the banks of the beautiful Codorus, which winds

its sinuous way, like a hugh letter S, through our town, and re-

ceives .all the v/ashings of our streets, north, south, east and west,

and carries them to the Susquehanna, thus insuring the healthful-

ness of our town. Yorktown, Pa., was first settled in 1737, and

remained as a village, as I before stated, for fifty years, or until

1787. Its first inhabitants came from Philadelphia, Lancaster,

Berks, and Chester counties, and consisted of steady, honest,

hard working and honest men. Most of them were of German

origin, with a large sprinkling of Irish, Scotch-Irish, English and

Welshmen. They brought with them the religion of their fathers,

such as Lutheran, Reformed, Episcopalian, Quakers and Catho-

lics. Here they formed their habitations, dwelt in peace, inter-

married, made the forest disappear and abundance to spring from

the soil. The Indians and the wild beast had to succumb, and

in a few years our ancestors dwelt here in a land of plenty and of

ease.

When the French and their savage allies menaced the western

borders of Pennsylvania, York furnished a large supply of the

soldiers that subdued them, and in the time of the Revolutionary

War was the first west of the Delaware to send a company of sol-

diers |to Boston after the battle of Bunker Hill was fought. It

was also the first to send a company to Baltimore in the war of

181 2, where it did good execution in the battle of North Point.

Here Congress met and held its sessions during the most gloomy

period of the Revolution. Here was passed the Articles of Con-

federation that held the Continental Army together under Wash-

ington during that fearful struggle. I can turn back with the eye

of memory and see York as it was sixty years ago. Then it con-
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tained about 4,000 inhabitants. Its houses were nearly all one-

story frame and log buildings ; its side-walks unpaved ; its streets

unmacadamized, and its public houses very ordinary affairs.

Then York had but six churches, four schools, five doctors and

seven lawyers. There were then only seven houses on King street,

two on Princess street and nine on Queen street. The dead, in

solemn tread, were then borne to their graves on the shoulders of

four men, and all the graveyards were inside the borough limits.

All lumber was hauled by teams from Ipe's landing; all fuel

brought to town in wagons ; sold by the cord, sawed and split on

the pavements, and stowed away in the yards of the inhabitants.

Rows of Pittsburgh teams, as they were called, passed through

the streets, and such as stopped over night fed their horses on the

same. But now look at our beautiful city, with its 25,000 in-

habitants. Here she sits in this magnificent dell, like an apple

of gold in a picture of silver. Our sidewalks are all well paved,

the streets macadamized, and where desolation once stood there

are rows upon rows of three, four, and even six-storied houses.

We now have our thirty churches, sixty schools, three palatial

market houses, fourteen markets a week, most abimdantly sup-

plied by the farmers around our city, and now, last, though

not least, we have a city charter, which, in itself, shows the pro-

gress and high stand we have made within the time of my own

memory. We have railroads that connect with all parts of our

country. Telegraph and telephones, street railways, electric

lights, gas, water, coal and everything needed to make us happy.

Our manufactories are among the best in the land. Our mer-

chants enterprising and progressive. Our banks all sound, and

our working men frugal, honest and industrious. Sixty years ago

only two weekly papers existed in York. Now we have six weekly

and four daily papers showering their thousands of Avell filled

sheets through our city.

What more do we want? Let us celebrate the centennial and

honor our ancestry thereby as they deserve, and, as we do to

them, so will our descendents do to us a hundred years hence.

Let committees be appointed, and, as the time is limited, let

us make up in zeal what we lack in time, and we will give such a

centennial triumph as will make it renowned for the next hun-

dred years.

Messrs. D. K. Trimmer and W. S. Bellinger were elected vice

presidents, and C. W. Myers and J. W. C. Austin, secretaries of

the meeting.
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Captain William H. Lanius, President of the Board of Trade,

in answer to a question of the president as to what the Board of

Trade intended to dc^ in reference to the proposed celebration,

replied that that body had appointed a committee to whom was

intrusted the duty of preparing statistics relating to the commer-

cial and financial interests of the city, which it was thought would

be ready for distribution at the time of the Centennial. He also

stated that the committee had been instructed to act in conjunc-

tion with any committee appointed by the citizens or city coun-

cils in reference to the matter.

Mr. M. L. Van Baman moved that the president of the meeting

appoint a committee of arrangements consisting of two citizens

from each ward, and that the names be announced next Monday.

The president said he would much rather the meeting should

select the committee as it was no easy matter for him to do.

Mr. W. B. White, president of Common Council, said that a

resolution was unanimously passed at the last meeting of councils

directing the presidents of both councils to appoint a committee

to act in conjunction with any committee appointed by the Board

of Trade or the people.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. C. W. Myers, and

which, by apparent consent, was substituted for Mr. Van Baman's

motion

:

Resolved, That the president be allowed the privilege to have

time until Monday to announee his committee and that the com-

mittees appointed by the chairman of the respective City Councils

and Board of Trade and by the Mayor, meet Wednesday evening,

August 3, in Council chamber, to perfect an organization, and

that this meeting have power to make all the necessary arrange:

ments for the proper observance of the centennial celebration of

the incorporation of York borough. •

#

The resolutson was agreed to.

Judge Gibson in response to a call said :

" I have taken some interest in the matters pertaining to the

history of York,, and 1 certainly feel very much interested in this

(-elebration. 1 talked with several persons last night in regard to

this matter, and they seemed to be full of it. It happened ver)-

fortunatelv, I think, that the centennial of the organization of

York as a borough was also the first year of York as a city. It

was lifty years of age before it becajne a borough, and it was a

hundred years when it was made a city, and has grown steadily.

York, in this respect, was superior to most of the cities and towns
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in the United States." He continued in a speech replete with in-

formation relative to the history of this city.

At the conclusion of Judge Gibson's speech, Mr. A. B. Far-

quhar was called upon to speak. He stated that it was very warm
and he would simply say amen to what Judge Gibson has just

said.

Rev. Arthur Powell, pastor of St. John's Episcopal Church, in

response to a call, said

:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: Although not a native of

this city it is my privilege to represent here to-night one of the

oldest institutions by which the past history of York has been so

notably marked ; an institution which antedates the incorporation

of the town and the creation of the Republic; an institution

whose founders shed, through pure character and patriotic deeds,

the brightest lustre which falls from any source upon the early

annals of this city; an institution in whose consecrated ground

rest the mortal remains of two valiant officers of the first Ameri-

can army, and in whose church-tower hangs the same bell which

summoned the Continental Congress to it's immortal sessions during

the dark days of the Revolution ; an institution which founded

and for a decade maintained the only Academy for liberal cul-

ture to be enjoyed in this section of the Commonwealth; an

institution which has played a part both in the affairs of State and

Church hardly second to any in the land. I refer to the venera-

ble and honorable Parish of St. John, whose first church edifice

was erected in 1765. Coming as I did, half a decade ago, a per-

fect stranger to your city and entirely unacquainted with its past

history, I was early astonished to learn the historic interest and

lore with which it stands possessed. Why, sir, within the reach

of my voice are spots which ought to be sacred in the memory of

every American citizen ; spots wheron were enacted scenes fraught

with the destiny of the Republic. In yonder Square stood the

Temple of Liberty wherein assembled the noblest manhood of the

new-born Nation, and whose walls echoed with the eloquent

speeches of Hancock, Gerry and Lee. On the corner of that

historic square stood the law-office of York's signer of the Declar-

ation of Independence, while in yonder sacred city of the dead

on the hill rests the body of another signer of the Declaration,

Phillip Livingston, who died here. A few steps beyond the

Temple af Liberty lived the most conspicuous citizen of the town,

Thomas Hartley, whose handsome mansion afterwards received

as it's guest the honored President of the Republic, George
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Washington. And in that same neighborhood stood the building

in which the unsuccessful conspiracy to depose General Washing-

ton from the command of the American armies was exposed and

overthrown.

These streets along which you and I walk to-day once echoed

to the tread of Lafayette, Pulaski, Rouarie and Steuben, all of

whom were foreign noblemen who espoused the cau.se of Ameri-

can Liberty, and did valiant service for the establishment of the Re-

public ; and all of whom gained either their commission or recruited

their troops here. Few cities in the land can point to so honora-

ble a history, and none to a more patriotic devotion to the Republic,

from the stormy days of its inauguration to this peaceful hour.

For when the tyrannical oppression of the English government

became unbearable, and the first sounds of revolutionary war

began to be heard throughout the early colonies, York raised the

first troops mustered west of the Hudson and sent them on foot

to the defense of Boston. When the contest had fairly been be-

gun she furnished three brave officers and a full quota of men to

the American army. When Philadelphia fell into the hands of

the British she opened her hospitable doors, and for almost a year

gave the use of her public buildings to the Continental Congress.

And when the late war bade fair to disrupt the Republic for which

she had so bravely fought an hundred years before, she sent a

valiant host of officers and privates to defend the Union on land

and sea. So that some of the most conspicuous names which ap-

pear on the scroll of national fame are those of the sons of York.

But not only through her men has York become famous in the an-

nals of these United States, but also through her deeds. It was

here that the articles of confederation were signed. It was here

that the valiant noblemen of France, the Marquis de Lafayette

was commissioned an officer in the American army. It was here

that the heroic Polish Count, Pulaski, was appointed commander

of that independent corps of cavalry and light infantry which be-

came famous as Pulaski's Legion. It was here that the brave

Prussian Baroa, Steuben, received his commission in person as

aid to Washington. It was here that that other intrepid French

nobleman, Marquis de la Rouarie recruited his bold legion of

dashing cavalry. It was here that the most eminent man of his

time, George Washington was received and entertained by his

loyal friends, Major Clark and Colonel Hartley. It was here that

for a time G&nerals Anthony Wayne and Horatio Gates made their

homes. It was here that Richard Rush took up his residence
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after his return from the court of France where he shed such a

lustre upon the American republic by his culture and wisdom. It

was here that the first steam-boat with iron hull was made. It was

here that, as commonly believed, the first reaper and the first

smut-machine were invented.

Because of all these heoric men, these historic events, these

manly deeds, alike honorable and creditable, York may justly be

proud of her past and hopeful for her future.

But I gravely fear that most of the citizens of this fair place do not

rightly appreciate these things. In your ceaseless toil to win from

the rich soil its golden grain, you have forgotten those higher riches

for which our forefathers so heroically struggled. In your devotion

to the well-being of the body you have neglected in a great degree

the development of the mind, so that York, with it's population

of twice ten thousand inhabitants, has none of those institutions

and associations which mark almost every hamlet of New England,

such as a historical society, a public library, a lecture lyceum, a

school of arts, a choral society, and a literary club.

And I fear also that few of the youth of this city have been

taught to appreciate the honorable part which their forefathers

played in the creation of this great republic and in the defense of

this mighty nation. Few, I apprehend, are aware of the con-

spicuous relation which York has borne, not only to liberty, but

also to invention and commerce, or how her fertile brain has

united with her brave heart and brawny arm to enhance the ma-

terial welfare of the country we so dearly love.

And I cannot but feel that the best result of this Centennial,

which we propose to celebrate,- will be to arouse in the minds and

hearts of the inhabitants of this entire community a sense of pride

and a spirit of enthusiasm, as the past history of York is recounted,

so that after the music of bells shall have ceased and the marshal

tread of gathered hosts shall have been forgotten, there will re-

main a better manhood in the character of us all, because of the

revived memories of noble men and deeds, worthy of immortal

fame in the heart of the nation as well as of the city. Let us

make York a Mecca to which the pilgrim feet of loyal men will

love to turn and wander over the scenes made memorable by the

founders and defenders of the Republic.

And I earnestly hope the day is not distant when the central

spot of our historic square will be crowned with some suitable

monument, through which may be conveyed to generations yet

unborn the record of York's patriotic career.
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Most sincerely do I trust that this laudable project which ani-

mates our hearts at this hour will be carried to a creditable realiza-

tion, and that every institution, whether religious or secular, and

every citizen, whether private or public, will deem it a privilege

to so plan and act as to make that auspicious day which marks

the dawn of a new century of York's corporate existence worthy

of her past history.

Capt. W. H. Lanius followed Mr. Powell with some additional

remarks, after which the meeting adjourned to meet again at the

call of the President.

The Mayor in pursuance of the resolution passed at the town

meeting appointed the following committee :

First Ward—Henry Boll, James A. Dale.

Second Ward—Col. Levi Maish, Geo. S. Billmeyer.

Third Ward—George P. Smyser, Rev. A. C. Powell.

Fourth Ward—G. Walter Spahr, Adam R. Baylor.

Fifth Ward—Ambrose H. Seiffert, Dr. J. F. Patton.

Sixth Ward—George W. Winehold, John J. Frick.

Seventh Ward—Alexander Kidd, John B. Rupp.

Eighth Ward—Capt. W. R. Reisinger, Dr. J. S. Miller.

Ninth Ward—A. D. Thompson, Dr. E. W. Meisenhelter.

Tenth Ward—Charles F. Horner, I. W. Allen.

THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
The committees appointed at the Town Meeting and by the

City Councils and Board of Trade, met in the Chamber of Com-

mon Council on Wednesday evening, August 3d. Those present

were Messrs. Henry Boll, Rev. Arthur C. Powell, A. K. Baylor,

A. H. Seiffert, Geo. W. Winehold, Capt. W. L Reisinger, Dr. J.

S. Miller, Charles F. Horner, I. W. Allen, J. W. Steacy, A. A.

Rhodes, Geo. W. Bell, Grier Hersh, Geo. S. Schmidt, C. W.

Meyers, J. J. Frick, John Allen, B. C. Pentz, and Geo. W.

Gehring.

Mayor Noell was nominated as chairman and elected. Upon
taking the chair he said :

"I suppose you know the object of this meeting. It is for

the purpose of organizing and taking some action in relation

to the matter that is before the people in relation to the Cen-

tennial. I am sorry that there is not more of the committees

present. But we must make up in zeal what we lack in num-

ber. You will have to organize into separate committees. A
finance committee should be appointed. A committee on arrange-
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ments will have to be appointed, and one to secure an orator and

also a committee on invitations. The firemen contemplate taking

a part in the procession on that day, and they will want to have

some other companies here from abroad. It remains with you

to effect a permanent organization. The Chair is ready for any

motion which may be made."

Mr. C. W. Myers moved that a committee of five be appointed

on permanent organization and make their report at the next

meeting.

After the motion was carried the Chair announced the follow-

ing committees : Messrs. C. W. Myers, I. W. Allen, G. W. Bell,

Capt. W. I. Reisinger and Geo. W. Winehold.

Rev. Powell moved that committees on Finance, Arrangements,

Invitations and Exercises be appointed, each committee to consist

of four members, and they appointed by the Committee on Organi-

zation. The motion was unanimously adopted.

Mr. I. W. Allen asked, "Is the selection of these officers to be

made out of these committees ? Is it understood that this com-

mittee can go outside of the committees named by them to fill

these places."

The chairman said there may be persons outside who would

probably take an active interest in this thing. I would suggest

the propriety of some one making a motion to that effect.

Mr. I. W. Allen moved that the Committee on Organization be

allowed to go outside of the committees appointed by the Mayor,

Board of Trade and Councils for that purpose. Agreed to.

The chair said the Committee on Finance could secure sub-

scriptions outside and act as disbursers.

Mr. Allen, of Common Council, said that that committees was

composed of too small a number, and thought there should be one

from each ward on the Finance Committee to solicit subscriptions,

and appoint their sub-committees to suit themselves.

The Chair said the Committee on Organization can enlarge it

if they see fit and suggested the propriety of the Committee on

Organization being allowed to enlarge that committee if they saw

fit to do so.

Mr. Allen moved that the different committee of four members

appointed by the Committee on Organization be allowed permis-

sion to appoint, if they find it necessary, sub-committees.

Agreed to.

Rev. Powell moved that there was a few more thoughts in his

mind which he would like to get at. The Centennial exercises

c
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will take place in September, which should not leave us withont

some monument or mark to remember or serve as a record of the

interest taken in the Centennial. Erect on that occasion a mem-

orial or monument to the heroic past in the shape of a monument

in our Centre Square. It seems to be a subject largely discussed

among our foremost citizens who give it their praise and sincere

interest. I make the motion that a committee of five be chosen

from this body to consider the advisability of erecting a monu-

ment i'n Centre Square and report at the next meeting of this

committee. This motion was carried.

The chair appointed the following gentlemen on this committee

:

Messrs. Rev. Powell, Col. Levi Maish, Mr. Steacy, A. H. Seiffert

and Henry Boll.

The chair thought it was not necessary, from what he learned

from Mr. Lanius' speech in the Court House, to appoint a com-

mittee on statistics in relation to the progress of the town since

its incorporation in 1787. It was for the committee to consider

whether a sub-committee should be appointed to act in conjunc-

tion with the committee of the Board of Trade in relation to this

matter. It required a great deal of information to be gathered.

He presumed if they were to appoint a committee to act as an ad-

junct to the one from the Board of Trade, a great deal of matter

could be brought to light. If there was a gentleman here from

the committee of the Board of Trade he would like to hear from

him.

Mr. Schmidt, as chairmrn of the Committee on Statistics, said

that they had been busily engaged on the work for the past two

weeks and hoped to reduce it to some tangible form and have it

ready for circulation at the time of the Centennial celebration.

"I would only say," he added, "that the work will present a

short historical sketch and then be followed by the manufacturing

and commercial industries and which will be followed by descrip-

tions of the social features of the city. This is about the extent

and scope of our work at as present laid out. As for the adjunct

committee to gather facts for the historical portion of the work, it

may be a very good suggestion. We do not want to make the

book any more cumbersome than necessary. We thought the his-

torical sketch would be rather brief.

The chair thought a very important matter to be taken into con-

sideration was the rise and progress of the town, and it should not

be so brief as to not give an account of certain facts which the

people should know something of. Something should be written
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of the town such as the length of time before it was incorporated,

the length of time it has been incorporated and a history of some

of the most important families of the town, who lived at a more

early day. He thought these were things Avhich ought to be taken

into consideration. A brief history of these families would add

very much to a work of this kind, and he suggested that the com-

mittee take that into consideration.

Mr. Myers moved that the committee adjourn to meet on Friday

evening, at 7:3o*o'clock in this room and receive the report of

the Committee on Organization. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Hersh the meeting adjourned.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 5.

Mayor Noell called the meeting to order and the roll was called,

the minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The chair then announced the following substitutes : Rev. J. O.

Miller,- for Mr. Geo. P. Smyser, of the Third Ward ; in the

Fourth Ward, Phillip Spahr, for Mr. G. Walter Spahr ;
Francis

Dick, for Alex. Kidd, of the Seventh Ward, and Charles Kline-

felter, for Dr. E. W. Meisenhelter, of the Ninth Ward.

The Committee on Organization then ipade the following report :

York, Pa., August 4, 1887.

Agreeable to instructions received from the meeting held August

3rd., in council chamber by the General Committee, we the Com-
mittee on Permanent Organization met this evening in the ofhce

of G. S. Schmidt, Esq., and after due deliberation submit the

following as our report

:

President, D. K. Noell ; Vice Presidents, S. M. Smith, M. B.

Spahr ; Secretary, Chas. W. Myers ; Treasurer, Jesse Giesey.

Committee on Finance—Grier Hersh, Geo. Bell, Capt. Lanius,

B. C. Pentz, And recommend in addition, the editors of the

respective daily papers, viz : Dispatch, Daily and Age.

Committee on Arrangements—Dr. Jas. A. Dale, George W.
Winehold, W. I. Reisinger, John F. Patton.

Committee on Invitation—Geo. S. Schmidt, Esq., I. W. Allen,

Chas. F. Horner, Geo. E. Sherwood.
Committee on Exercises—Rev. A. C. Powell, E. D. Ziegler,

Esq., Jno. J. Frick, M. L. Van Baman.
All of which is respectfully submitted :

Geo. Bell, Chairman,
I. W. Allen,
W. I. Reisinger,

Chas. W. Myers, Secretary,

George W. Winehold,
Committee.

The report of this committee was received and adopted.
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The committee on the advisibility of erecting a memorial in

Centre Square then made the following report, which was read by
the chairman of the committee, Rev. Powell. The report was

adopted.

The committee appointed to consider the advisability of erect-

ing some suitable memorial in Centre Square begs leave to report

as follows

:

There are few cities of our great nation, whose past is more
renowned for historic interest and heroic action than that in which

our let is cast. For more than a century York has been conspicu-

ous for patriotism, for industry and for thrift. There has been no

important era in our national history in which it has not played a

prominent part. In the days which antedate the Revolution,

when yet but a thriving village, it furnished its quota of brave

soldiers to defend the rights of the English against the encroach-

ments of the French and Indians. When the war-cry of the

revolution was sounded, and invaded by the domineering English,

York equipped and sent the first troops mustered west of the

Hudson to the aid of the army at Boston in the defence of Ameri-

can rights. When the war had become general and Philadelphia

had fallen into the hands of the enemy, York for almost a year

was the seat of the National Government, to which Washington,

Lafayette, as well as many of the historic characters of the

American army made pilgrimage. When the war of 181 2 was

declared it sent its valliant sons to maintain the cause of the Na-

tion, and when the Rebellion broke out it was not behind the most

patriotic in furnishing brave men to defend the Union.

But not only in time of war has it been conspicuous. In times

of peace it has been illustrious as well, for the first iron-hull steamr

boat ever made was constructed here. The first coal-burning loco-

locomotive engine was built here, and the first smut-machine for

cleaning wheat was made here, and the first reaper is reported to

have been made here. In civil affairs it has been an object of

note. As the oldest and largest borough for many years, under a

unique form of government, its laws and ordinances widely studied

and adopted.

In ecclesiastical and educational advantages from its foundation,

now almost a century and a half ago, York has stood equal with

the most favored cities of the land, and far in advance of most of

the places of its size. Three of its church organizations antedate

the founding of the Nation, and its academy was almost

synchronous with it.
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And now that we are about to celebrate, in a fitting manner, the

Centennial Anniversary of the foundation of York as a borough,

nothing can be more appropriate than that we who have inherited

all the blessings of this honorable past, which is so full of inspir-

ation, should enshrine our appreciation of the valiant deeds of the

early settlers of this place, and hand to posterity some substantial

memorial of the part York has played in the past history of the

nation, by means of some permanent and visible structure, to be

erected in the very centre of our city on the very spot where stood

one hundred years ago, the old State House, in which the Conti-

nental Congress held its sessions.

Your Committee deem such a project most fitting at this time

and most Avorthy of this people, and most warmly commend the

laudable object to the further consideration of this body with the

earnest hope that such means may be employed and such measures

adopted as may place in Centie Square, at no distant day, a

memorial structure, of which we and all posterity may justly be

proud.

We beg leave to farther recommend that the president of this

body be empowered to appoint a committee of ten prominent

citizens to whom this project may finally be committed.
Arthur C. Powell,
Levi Maish,
S. H. Seiffert,

J. W. Steacy,

Committee.

Referring to the building of that boat the chair said that he

took a hand in the manufacture of the same, which was built at the

corner of King and Newberry streets. He said he was six years

of age and he went over to see the boat. The iron hull was

standing there, and a man by the name of Mr. Gardner was at the

time trying to place a screw somewhere in the hull of the steam-

boat. It was called the Codorus. A colored man was at

the time, turning a wheel which assisted in the manufac-

ture of the same, and the negro, wishing to absent himself for a

short time, asked the boys, among whom was young Noell, who
were watching him, to turn the wheel until he came back, Mr.

Noell responded and commenced to turn the wheel, and after

awhile he became tired, but the negro did not make his appearance.

He then commenced to cry and Mr. Gardner coming up, asked

him what was the matter, and when told he said "you had no

business to take the negro's place," and he made me turn until the

negro returned. The boat was then taken to the Susquehanna
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river and launched at Marietta in 1827. Some years afterwards,

he said, he saw the hull of this boat, which was the first steamboat

that was ever on the Suscjuehanna river up to that time, on the

banks of the same river at York Haven.

This was great news for the committee who had just made their

report, and Col. Maish asked him whether his date, that of 1827,

was correct and if it was so they should alter their report a little,

as Fulton launched his boat on the Hudson in 181 2.

The Chair said Fulton's boat was a wooden one, but the hull of

this one was iron.

Mr. Powell also said the first mower ever built in this country

was made at this same shop by a man by the name of Mr. Sayres.

This little review of past history was very interesting.

Col. Maish asked if this committee had now performed its

duties and ceased to exist.

The Chair replied that this was the original committe and that

the actions of the sub-committee had to meet with the approval of

this committee or body.

The following resolutions whi- h were offered by C. W. Myers

were referred to the proper committees.

Resolved, That four days be set apart for the Centennial cele-

bration, beginning Thursday, September 22d, to be known as

Industrial d?y. Friday, 23d, to be Military and Society day.

Saturday, September 24th, to be Fremen's day, closing Sunday,

September 25th, with religious services in the respective churches.

That an invitation be extended to all the different associations,

civic, military, firemen and citizens in general, and to the county,

and that the Commissioners be asked for an appropriation to fur-

ther the object.

That a historical ske'tch pertaining to the celebration be pre-

pared and an oration be delivered by suitable persons.

That every branch of business be represented in the parade in

such a manner as those participating may choose, in order to

illustrate their respective trades, and if possible to have their

business carried on during the parade.

It was resolved that no persons outside of the Finance Commit,

tee be allowed to solicit subscriptions for the Centennial fund-

The committee then adjourned to meet on Friday evening next to

receive the reports of the different committees.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12.

.\ regular meeting of the Centennial Committee was held Fri-

day evening, August 12. Cha-irman Noell called the committee
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to order at 8 o'clock. The roll was called and the minutes of the

last meeting were read and approved.

The chairman said that the time was slipping by very rapidly,

and what is to be done must be done quickly.

The main business of the meeting was to receive the reports of

the different committees.

The Committee on Arrangements made the following report :

York, Pa., August 12, 1887.

The Committee of Arrangements beg leave to submit the fol-

lowing:

The exercises begin on Friday morning, Sept. 23d, in Centre

Square, or such place as may prove more convenient and suitable.

A parade consisting of all uniformed associations representing

military, firemen and all other organized associations of city and

county; parade to move at 1:30 sharp; illumination and fire-

works in the evening and ringing of all the bells at midnight.

Saturday morning—Parade to move at 10 o'clock, sharp, to con-

sist of industrial, manufacture and general trade display, all school

children and civic association. In the afternoon balloon ascension

and oration. In the evening illumination and musical concert.

They recommend that an effort be made to have the President

of the United States and Governor of Pennsylvania present, and

if possible the Indian School children of Carlisle, together with

the tribe of Indians who accompanied them. Further that a suit-

able place be secured for the display of Centennial and historical

relics, and that the citizens be respectfully requested to notify the

committee of their willingness to loan any relic for the display.

They also report favorably on the resolutions submitted to them,

and that arches be erected over the streets, and that a general

illumination and decoration of buildings be observed. The com-

mittee hope that suggestions by the other members be made, that

they can be considered so as to make the celebration a success.

The report w^as taken up by sections and most thoroughly dis-

cussed. It was suggested by Rev. Powell that no time had been

set for the beginning of the exercises and suggested that they com-

mence with the singing of some national hymn followed by prayer,

after which should follow a historical address. He further sug-

gested that the exercises commence at 10:30 a. m., on Friday

morning.

Mr. Frick asked whether the fair grounds would not be a suita-

ble place to begin the exercises.

Rev. Powell claimed that Centre Square was the place because
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it was the old historical spot, provided the square was large

enough. If not they had better go to some other place.

Mr. Billmeyer moved to amend by making the parade start at

2 o'clock.

Mr. Pentz suggested that the parade form at i : 30 and move at

2 o'clock sharp, and that the signal for starting should be the

striking of the fire alarm box No. 9, in Centre Square. The sug-

gestion was adopted.

Mr. Schmidt suggested that the committee try and get the uni-

formed companies of citizen soldiery of Philadelphia to take part

in the procession, stating that it would add considerable to the

same. These companies are to participate in the Philadelphia

Centennial, and if an effort was made it might be possible that au-

thority would be given for them to participate in our celebration.

The matter was left to the discretion of the committee on invita-

tions.

The ringing of the fire-bells at midnight was next discussed.

Rev. Powell stated that he was opposed to the ringing of the

bells at the hour named for the reason that there was a large num-

ber of persons lying sick and that the noise would be very objec-

tionable.

Mr. Pentz stated that in his opinion the bells should be rung at

6 o'clock on Saturday morning, being the same hour that the bells

at the Centennial at Philadelphia would be rung.

The suggestion of Mr. Pentz was carried.

Rev. Powell stated that he would like to have some idea of the

probable size of the industrial display on Saturday.

The chair stated that the size of the parade depended upon the
'

exertions which the different committees should put forth in behalf

of the same and also the interest the public took in the Centennial.

The committee on invitations reported that no invitations had

yet been sent out, for the reason that they were unable to do so.

Rev. Powell wished the meeting to decide upon the time when

the oration should be delivered. Two o'clock on Saturday after-

noon was suggested, and the matter was finally left to the commit-

tee on arrangements.

The exhibit of historical relics was next brought up. It was

decided to leave the matter to a committee of ladies to be ap-

pointed.

The suggestion of having a balloon ascension was discussed and

it was decided to first ascertain the cost of the same before a final

decision was made.
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The Chairman then called for the report of the Committtee on

Finance and was greatly surprised to hear that this committee had

not as yet had a meeting. He stated that it was very important

to have money and the committee should have a meeting without

any further delay. Rev. Powell, chairman of the committee on

exercises, reported as follows :

Prayer, Rev. A. H. Lochman ; historian, Hon. John Gibson

;

orator, Hon. Chauncey F. Black, and chorus by the sjhool chil-

dren.

Mr. Frick stated that invitations should be sent to individuals

who were at one time identified with York and no longer citizens.

Prof. E. Kissinger was present and stated that the different

townships in the county should be invited, and in that way the ser-

vices of a large number of hands could be secured.

Mr. Dale moved that when the meeting adjourn it do so to

meet on Tuesday evening at the regular hour.

Mr. Pentz stated that a committee of firemen Avere present and

wished to have some information and instructions.

The Chair regretted to state that he was unable at present to

give them the information desired, but could, no doubt, on Tues-

day. He was, however, pleased to see them in attendance.

Mr. Dick offered the suggestion that the Finance Committee

ask the laboring men to donate one day's wages for the payment

of expenses of the Centennial.

i\djourned.

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 1 6.

The General Centennial Committee met at its regular place of

meeting Tuesday evening, August i6th. It was the largest meet-

ing yet held.

Chairman Mayor Noell was in the chair. The minutes of the

last meeting were read and approved. The Chair then asked if

the Committee on Arrangements had anything to report.

Mr. Dale replied that the committee had nothing additional to

report, but they would be glad to receive any suggestions that

might be made. Mr. Dale then asked if it would not be a very

good idea to ring the different bells on Friday morning as well as

Saturday morning, and also that a cannon be fired off at that

time.

The Chair said that the Committee on Arrangements will have

to see to getting up show bills, securing excursion rates and to se-

cure old fashioned uniforms and farming implements, etc. These

•^
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suggestions of the Chair and Mr. Dale were referred to the Com-
mittee on Arrangements.

Mr. Hersh suggested and then placed it in the nature of a mo-

tion that a fantastical or mock parade be held on Saturday even-

ing, September 24, by torchlight, thus winding the celebration

up in a gay manner. His motion was carried, and the Committee

on Arrangements will also have this in charge.

The Chair then called for the report of the Finance Committee.

Mr. Hersh reported that the committee had held a meeting and

had organized by electing Mr. W. H. Lanius as president and

Mr. Geo. Bell as secretary. The committee, he said, were un-

able to make an estimate of the probable cost of the celebration

and that they had passed a resolution requesting that the different

committees hand in an estimate of the amounts which will be

needed. The committee would commence at once to collect

money.

Mr. Van Baman made a motion to the effect that Prof. Shelly

be requested to write a historical sketch of the schools of York for

publication. Carried.

The Chair replied that from the information he had received it

would take about ;$i5o for each fire company.

Here a disjussion arose as to the amount thought necessary to

appropriate to the different organizations and fire companies.

Capt. Waltman was called upon to give some idea of the cost

of entertaining visiting companies and organizations.

He replied that at the reunion a year ago last June 450 people

were entertained and given one meal at a cost of $72, and he had

reason to believe that all of them were satisfied.

Mr. Van Baman made a motion that the Finance Committee

be called upon to raise $5,000 to defray the expenses of the cele-

bration. It was carried.

The chair then called for the report of the Committee on Invi-

tations.

Mr. Sherwood, of that committee, reported that they had in-

vitations printed and had already sent a large number of thtm

out, but none outside of the county, as tliey did not know whether

they had the authority to do so, and furthermore, if they were in-

vited they must be entertained. Mr. Sherwood also said that as

Lancaster and Philadelphia were the only cities in which the Con-

tinental Congress met outside of York, the Mayor and Councils of

each of these cities should be invited and entertained by the city.

It was afterwards put in the form of a motion and carried.
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The Committee on Exercises reported that Judge Gibson had

consented to become the historian, and that Hon. Chauncey F.

Black had not yet replied.

Mr. Van' Baman stated that the School Board had met and de-

cided that the school children should participate in Saturday's

exercises.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again on Friday.

FRIDAY, AUGUST I9.

The Centennial Committee met on Friday evening, August 19th,

in the regular session* in its usual place of meeting. A good

number of the committee were present. 'After roll call and the

minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, Captain

Lanius, of the Committee on Finance, made an explanation re-

garding the work of that committee, after which he requested

that the chair appoint two persons from each ward in the cify to

act as a sub-committee to solicit subscriptions for defraying expen-

ses of the celebration. The matter was postponed until the re-

port of the committee would come up.

Thr Committee on Arrangements then made, the following re-

port, subject to change :

Centennial Programme—Opening Friday morning, September

23, by booming of cannon and ringing of bells; exercises at

Centre Square at 10 a. m.; singing of a hymn by the choir; prayer

by Rev. A. H. Lochman ; historical sketch by Hon. John Gib-

son ; singing by choir ; national airs, chimes of the Trinity Re-

formed Church
;
playing National airs at noon.

Parade—Forming at 1:30 p. m., moves at 2 p. m., the signal

for starting being the striking of alarm box No. 9. Parade to

consist of military, Grand Army, firemen and all fully uniformed

and equipped associations.

Friday Evening—Elaborate and fine display of fireworks.

Saturday, September 24TH—Ringing of bells and booming of

cannon at sunrise; parade to move at 10:30 consisting of an in-

dustrial display, public and private schools, civil and all organ-

ized bodies and citizens in general ; chimes of Trinity Reformed

Church playing National airs ; oration at 2 p. m.^ in Centre

Square by Hon. Chauncey F. Black; poem; balloon ascension at

3 p. m.; closing the exercises by a torchlight, masquerade and

general illumination in the evening.

The report was adopted as read.

The committee on invitation then made their report.
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Chairman Schmidt stated that up to the present time he had
sent out about 500 invitations, and was beginning to receive quite

a number of favorable replies. Invitations will also be sent to all

the ex-Governors of the State. He stated that he would be glad

to receive any suggestions.

Mr. Young asked whether the press had received invitations,

and if not it should be attended to at once so as to give the anni-

versary proper advertising.

The Chair thought it a very important one and referred it to

the Committee on Invitations.

The report of the Committee on Exercises was then called for.

Chairman Powell of that committee reported that they could at

present report nothing more.

The Financial Committee then stated that it would renew the

request made in the early part of the meeting.

The Chair announced the following appointments from the dif-

ferent wards of the city to act as a sub-committee to the Finance

Committee. Their duty will be to solicit subscriptions at once

for the Centennial celebration :

First Ward—Dr. Jas. A. Dale, Prof. H. Gipe.

Second Ward—P. H. Amig, Chas. S. Weiser.

Third Ward—Dr. B. S. Gilbert, W. A. Miller.

Fourth Ward—Philip Stair, Dr. A. A. Long.

Fifth Ward—-Capt. Frank Geise, Jos. Parkhurst.

Sixth Ward—Adam Reisinger, Chas. W. Myers.

Seventh Ward—H. K. Weiser, William Platts.

Eighth Ward—Frank Goodling, C. F. Keech.

Ninth Ward—S. M. Smith, H. Young.

Tenth Ward—Leonard Ilgenfritz, A. M. Spangler.

East York—Geo. Shafer, Geo. W. Shenberger.

The following card from the Financial Committee was read:

To the Merchants, Business Men and Citizens in General:

The committee appointed at a meeting of the Centennial Com-
mittee held last evening and named in the proceedings of the meet-

ing are the only arthorized persons to solicit subscriptions to defray

the expenses incurred in celebrating the Centennial of York, and

it is to be hoped that the responses will be liberal and prompt, as

the success of the celebration rest with our citizens. Let the sub-

scriptions be such as will insure the success of the coming cele-

bration. By order of the

Finance Committee.

After this matter was disposed of Rev. J. O. Miller stated that
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unity of action was essential to a successful celebration and hoped

that it would prevail.

The meeting then adjourned to meet on Tuesday evening at

7:30 o'clock.

The Centennial Committee met on Tuesday evening, August

23d, at the regular place of meeting, Mayor Noell in the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Reports of committeees were then called for.

Dr. Dale, chairman of the Committee on Arrangements, read

the following communication :

Northern Central Railway Co.,

Passenger Department,

Baltimore, August 2 2d.

Jas. A. Dale, Esq., York, Pa:

Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 20th inst., and will ar-

range for the sale of tickets at excursion rates for the dates named

by you. I take an especial interest in the success of this centen-

nial for the reason that I was born in York county. 4

Yours truly,

E. S. Young,
Div. Ticket Agt.

Mr. Van Baman, of the Committee on Exercises, stated that

they had received a letter of acceptance from Hon. Chauncey F.

Black to become the orator on the occasion of the Centennial

celebration.

The chairman of the Committee on Invitations submitted a

number of acceptances from different individuals to participate in

the Centennial celebration.

The Committee on Finance reported amounts of money collected

as follows:

First Ward, $225 ; Second Ward, $340 ; Third Ward, no report

;

Fourth Ward, ^162; Fifth Ward, no report; Sixth Ward, $113.

The Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth Wards made no report.

The Chair appointed Capt. E. L. Schroeder in place of S.

Morgan Smith, of the Ninth Ward.

The Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements stated that

a number of persons went before the County Commissioners yester-

day and asked for an appropriation to the Centennial fund. The

matter is being held under advisement.

Dr. C. A. Eisenhart and A. H. Seiffert were announced by the

Chair as the collectors in the Fifth Ward in place of the other

appointees, who were unable to serve.
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Captain Lanius, of the Finance Committee, stated that Mr. J.

V. Giesey, of the Drovers' & Mechanics' National Bank, was the

treasurer of the Centennial fund.

Dr. Dale stated that he had written to New York in regard to

fireworks.

Squire Platts said that at a "meeting of the representatives of the

different fire companies on Monday evening it was decided to

submit the placing of the different companies in line to the Com-
mittee of Arrangements.

After some discussion the matter was left to the committee

above stated.

The committee then adjourned.

, FRIDAY EVENING AUGUST 26.

The general Centennial committee met on Friday evening,

August 26, in the Common Council Chamber, Mayor Noell

presiding.

The secretary read the minutes of the previous meeting, Avhich

were approved.

The Chair then called for the report of the Committee on Ar-

rangements.

Dr. Dale, chairman of that committee, then read a number of

communincations. One was from a New York firm in reference

to fireworks.

A letter from Prof. Carl Myers stating some facts about the kind

of gas necessary to make an ascension in a balloon, 'was read, and

Dr. Dale stated, that he thought that an ascension could be made
with the gas in this city if he would use the balloon spoken of in

the letter.

He also read a letter from E. S. Young, general division agent

of the Northern Central Railway, at Baltimore, stating that he

would extend to different parties and fire companies special rates

for transportation.

The communications were received and properly disposed of.

Rev. Powell, chairman of the committee on exercises, stated

that Dr. Lochman did not accept the appointment to make the

opening prayer, but that he hoped that Dr. Lochman would re-

consider his declination. Rev. Powell also stated that the place

for holding the literary exercises had not yet been decided upon,

and thought that it should be held under roof, but could not

suggest any place that would be large enough. Heslso stated that

C. F. Black wished the exercises to take place under cover as did

also Judge Gibson. It was left to the Committee on Exercises.
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The matter of a historical display was next brought before the

meeting by Rev. Powell who stated that the Centennial committee

would not want to make an exhibit of this kind unless they could

make a success of it, and asked whether there were sufficient relics

in and about York to insure the success of the same.

A member of the Laurel fire company stated that that company

still had the scales of justice that were in the old State House in

their possession and that they were in good order.

Dr. Dale offered the room belonging to him at No. 22 South

George street to hold the exhibition in. The room is admirably

adopted for the same.

It will continue two days and the room will be open at all times

for inspection during the time.

The following is the resolution offered by C. W. Myers which

was adopted.

That the entire committee resolve itself into a committee on

historic relics, and that they be requested to make inquiry in

their respective wards, as to what relics can be obtained, and re-

port the same to a meeting to be held Tuesday evening next, and

the newspapers of the city and county be requested to make the

same requests of the citizens, to report anything of character to

the respective committees.

The Committee on Invitation then made their report through

their chairman, who stated that the secretary, to Avhoiai all replies

were sent, was out of the city and consequently could not report

any acceptances of invitations. He further stated that he had

sent invitations to twenty-one hands which are in this county.

The Finance Committee reported that $1,543 had been collected

in the different wards of the city and that there were three wards

to hear from, namely, 5th, 9th and loth.

Captain Lanius made a motion that the Committee on Arrange-

ments report at the next meeting of the Centennial Committee

estimates of the probable expenses of the celebration. Carried.

After a number of short speeches from different members, Capt.

W. I. Reisinger moved that a complete list of the names of per-

sons who had contributed to the celebration and also the amount

of money given by each be published in the daily papers on next

Wednesday. It was carried. Persons who have not made con-

tributions can do so by that time. The meeting then adjourned

to meet on Tuesday next.

Committee on Arrangements—This committee held a meet-
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ing and adopted the following resolution after some discussion

and then adjourned :

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Centennial Committee of Ar-

rangements cannot agree in placing the Laurel and Vigilant in

the line of procession on September 23d, the committee being

divided on the question, the matter be referred to the General

Executive Committee of Centennial Celebration for action at the

rneeting to be held Tuesday evening next, and that the committees

of the Vigilant and Laurel fire companies be allowed to present

their respective claims at said meeting.

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 30.

The committee met on Tuesday evening, August 30, Mayor

Noell in the chair.

The Committee on Invitations reported that they had received a

number of acceptances which were read.

The Finance Committee reported that $1800 had been secured.

The Committee on Arrangements submitted the following report

:

York, Pa., August 30.

The Committee on Arrangements submitted the following:

That it is of the utmost importance, that posters be distributed

at once throughout the county, and ask for instructions to order

the same immediately.

They reccommend that a special effort be made to have all of our

old citizens present at the execises, and that a prominent place be

reserved on the stage for them, and that a special effort be made

to have the attendance of the Indian School children and Indians,

considering, as we do, this will be an exceedingly appropriate

feature of the procession.

We recommend the erection of four arches in Centre Square to

be suitably and appropriately decorated, and ask for instructions

to have the same carried into effect.

They have considered the expenses which will naturally accrue,

and offer the following estimates which is deemed necessary to

the success of the celebration :

For invited guests, etc $1,200
For fire works 1,000

For printing 100

For arches 150
For balloon ascension 200

For masquerade 100

For miscellaneous 500

Total $3,250
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The above is respectfully submitted for action of General Exe-

cutive Committee.
Committee of Arrangement.

A great deal of discussion ensued over the adoption of this

report.

A motion to the effect that an invitation be extended to all the

old citizens of York from 70 years and upwards to participate in

the Centennial and that seats be reserved for them, was unani-

mously carried.

The matter of appropriating the sums stated above for invited

guests, fire works, arches and masquerade was postponed until the

next meeting. An appropriation of $150 for printing purposes

and one of $200 for a balloon ascension was agreed upon.

The secretary then read a communication from the Vigilant Fire

Engine Company, Avhich stated that as there was no probability

of the Centennial Committee settling the matter in dispute, name-

ly, the right of way, the company had concluded to settle the

matter, and at a special meeting, agreed to withdraw the accept-

ance of the invitation which they had accepted. The communi-

cation was accepted.

The matter of publishing the names of the persons who had

contributed towards the celebration was then taken up.

After a large amount of discussion, the motion to publish the

names which was passed at the last meeting was recinded.

The exhibition of relics was the next thing discussed. It was

reported that Mr. William Denues had a window sash that was in

the old State house ; Mr. Albert Heckert the original table on

which the proceedings of the Continental Congress were recorded

during the time it met in York ; Mr. E. G. Smyser the long lost

clapper of the historical bell which was in St. John's parish ; and

that the table used by Thomas Jefferson before he was President

could also be produced.

Secretary Myers stated that he had the names of twenty persons

who had in their possession very valuable relics, and that he

would hand them to the Committee on Exercises.

It was decided that all bills presented for payment must be

signed by the chairman of the committee which contracted the

same, be endorsed by the Finance Committee and countersigned

by the chairman and secretary of the general Centennial Commit-

tee.

Mr. Luther Ebert was substituted in place of Dr. Patton on the

Centennial Committee and he was also placed on the Collection

D
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Committee. The meeting then adjourned to meet Friday evening.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2.

The committee met on Friday evening, September 2, Mayor

Noell in the chair.

A communication was read from a joint committee of firemen

who met in the Rex Hook and Ladder house, in the form of a

number of resolutions, recommending that the Chief Engineer

and Assistant Engineers of the Fire Department should be the

marshalls of the firemen's division. In order to make a credit-

able display, and as the different companies were not in a finan-

cial condition to do it unaided, they respectfully asked that an

appropriation of ^150 be made to each of the four companies, viz:

Laurel, Union, Rescue and the Rex Hook and Ladder Truck

Company. The communication was received and filed.

On motion of Mr. Hersh the recommendation that the Chief

Engineer and his assistants be marshals of the firemen's division was

referred to the Committee on Arrangements.

The matter of appropriating ^150 to each of the four companies

was then taken up and discussed.

Mr. May moved that the amount of money mentioned should

be appropriated.

Mr. Hersh moved a substitute that an appropriation of $600 be

made and given to the Committee on Arrangements to be divided

among the different companies as they may deem proper. Mr.

Hersh also moved that no other appropriations be made to any

other societies of any description by this Centennial Committee.

This motion brought forth a great deal of discussion.

Mr. Myers moved a substitute to the motion to the effect that

the matter of appropriations be referred to the Committee on Ar-

rangements and they consider the matter and find out what socie-

ties expected assistance and report to the next meeting of the Cen-

tennial Committee. It was carried.

M?. Schmidt, chairman of the Committee on Invitations, asked

what was the extent of the display desired by this committee of

the military orders. He stated as there was only one company of

that nature in this city, and that if we could not get the whole of

the Eighth Regiment, to which this company belongs, we should

at least have a batallion present which would fittingly represent

the Eighth Regiment. The matter was placed in the hands of the

Committee on Arrangements.

A number of commuications from different bands throughout
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the county were next read. The most of them offered to play for

^20 per day and pay their own expenses.

The Committee on Exercises recommended that the Park Opera

House be engaged, in which to hold the literary exercises. The
report was adopted.

Mr. George Hess was appointed a collector in the Third Ward.

The meeting then adjourned to meet 'on next Tuesday at the

usual hour.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6.

The committee met on Tuesday evening September 6, Mayor

Noell in the chair.

The Chairman announced that he had appointed Messrs. Martin

Weigle and Frederick Durr on the collecting committees, from the

Fifth Ward.

The report of the Finance Committee was then called for, which

was as follows

:

First Ward, ^325; Second Ward, $585; Third Ward, ^243;

Fourth Ward, ^268; Fifth Ward, ^101.75; Sixth Ward, ^250;

Seventh Ward, 1 136; Eighth Ward, ^67; Ninth Ward, $200;

Tenth Ward, ^40. Total $2,212.75.

A number of communications from different bands were read,

as well as several acceptances to participate in the celebration.

They were properly referred.

A medal commemorative of the occasion was next exhibited

from a Philadelphia firm. Unfortunately the legend on one side

was not correct. The meeting decided not to purchase any of

them, preferring to let private enterprise take hold of it.

A communication from Mr. E. S. Young, Division Agent was

read. He stated that twenty-five or more uniformed men would

be transported in a body with one ticket at one cent per mile and

that the fare would be 55 cents for the round trip from Harrisburg

to York.

The matter of securing part of the Eighth Regiment was then

taken up. Col. Maish moved that the expense be incurred not to

exceed $300 for transportation and sustenance or so much as may
be necessary to expend for the purpose. Carried.

The Committee on Arrangements then made this report

:

York, Pa., September 6, 1887.

The Committee of Arrangements met this afternoon, and after

due consideration of the various questions referred to us, respect-

fully recommend the following

:
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That upon information received, and upon present indications,

the contemplated celebration will be an assured success, with ad-

ditional financial assistance, and in order to do justice to those

who have contributed so that the public may know who are con-

tributors, and at the request of many, we recommend the publica-

tion of the names of all who have subscribed toward the fund.

The committee report that they have asked for proposals for

the erection of four arches in the square, and recommend that the

contract be given to Adam Reisinger for ^25 apiece, that is for

the frame work, ready for decoration.

They also recommend for Chief Marshal for Friday Col. Levi

Maish; for Saturday, Capt. E. L. Schroeder. For General-in-

Chief and Commander of Masqueraders parade, Samuel H.

Spangler.

The committee after carefully estimating expenses connected

with the celebration, recommend the adoption of the following:

Resolved, That the sum of ^600 be appropriated to a fund to

be known as an entertainment fund, for the purpose of entertain-

ing invited guests, and that the Arrangement Committee have

power to distribute the same in the best possible and judicious

manner.

That the following appropriations be made for the various pur-

poses named :

Fire department, $600; fireworks, $700; entertainment fund,

|6oo; miscellaneous, ^600; printing, $175; arches, $200; balloon,

^200. Total, $3,075.

That as this is a matter of public interest and benefit, it is proper

that the City of York contribute toward the Centennial fund, and

that the City Councils be asked through the Executive Committee

to make such an appropriation as they may deem proper, and they

most respectfully ask a concurrence in the above, as the tmie is

fast approaching for the celebration, and the Committee should

know what is to be allowed for the respective departments.

They also recommend that all organizations, societies, manu-

facturers, etc., who propose participating in the parades to notify

the Secretary of the Committee as soon as possible, so as to ar-

range the programme.
Respectfully submitted,

Committee of Arrangements.

The entire report was adopted except the appropriation of $600

for miscellaneous purposes Avhich was made a contingent fund.

Mr. Hiram Young moved to reconsider the vote regarding the
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publications of the names of contributors to the celebration. The
motion was carried and it was agreed to publish the names on

Friday.

Col. Maish, chief marshal, announced his assistants partially,

as follows

:

Capt. E. Z. Strine, Capt. W. I. Reisinger, Capt. L. H. Greena-

walt, Capt. W. H. Lanius, J. J. Frick, T. R. Hendrickson and J.

Whare. They meet this evening in Col. Maish's office at 7

o'clock.

The matter of where the fireworks should be sent (3ff was then

taken up and discussed. Farquhar's park, in the northwestern part

of the city seemed to be looked upon very favorably. The matter

was postponed for one week. The meeting then adjourned to

meet on Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9.

The committee met on Friday evening September 9, Mayor

Noell in the chair.

The Committee on Invitations reported Company C. of Cham-
bersburg; Company G, of Carlisle; Company D, of Harrisburg;

and Company I, of Wrightsville, of the Eighth Regiment, had

been invited, also Company C. of the Fourth Regiment, of

Columbia.

Rev. Arthur C. Powell stated that it gave him great pleasure to

announce that Dr. Lochman had consented to make the opening

prayer on Friday morning.

The Committee on Exercises which had the matter in charge

of making a display of historical relics made the following

report

:

After a thorough consideration of the subject your committee

beg leave to report that

:

1. We deem a display of historical relics at the time of the

approaching Centennial highly desirable, as the city is full of

ancient and historic treasures which would greatly interest and

instruct the public. We therefore advise that such a display be

made and that the generous offer of Dr. Dale of the free use of

his new rorm in the old Chapman property be accepted, with the

thanks of this body.

2. We suggest that this display be opened to the public on

Wednesday, the 21, and continued until Saturday night, in order

that a good oppertunity may be granted to all to visit and examine

such relics as may be loaned for that occasion.
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3. We rcommend that two or three men be secured for those

days, to act as guardians of the relics, thus securing the safety of

the valuable articles committed to our care.

4. We recommend that the room be closed during the hours of

parade on Friday and Saturday, or at least during such hours as

the parades may be passing that place.

5. We ask that power be given this committee to expend as

moderate a sum as possible to secure cases and erect such frames

and guards as may be necessary to display the relics and protect

both them and the room from injury.

Arthur C. Powell,
John J. Frick,

Martin L. Van Baman.

The report was, on motion of Rev. Powell, considered by
sections.

The matter of charging for admission was discussed and it was,

on motion of Mr. Myers, left to the Committee on Exercises,

together with the appointing of persons to act as guardians so as to

protect the relics as well as the building from injury.

Capt. Strine's motion that the exhibit be opened on Tuesday
instead of Wednesday was carried.

Dr. J. S. Miller was appointed a collector in the Eighth Ward
in place of C. F. Keech.

Dr. Miller said that some persons desired to give something to

the Centennial celebration but had not been called upon and that

a place should be designated to which persons could go and con-

tribute whatever they wished.

The following resolution was then offered :

Resolved, That owing to the fact that some complaint has been

made by persons that no one has called on them for subscriptions,

all such persons who have not contributed to the Centennial fund

and who are disposed to do so can either pay the same to their

respective ward collectors or to Jesse V. Giesey, Treasurer of the

Centennial fund, at the Drovers' & Mechanics' Bank.

Mr. Myers moved that a committee of three be appointed to

wait upon the City Councils at the next meeting, on Monday
evening, and solicit an appropriation for the Centennial fund.

(Carried. The Chair a])pointpd Col. T,«-vi Mnish, |. J. Frick and
A. H. SeiCfert. • "

"

Mr. Frick asked the C!liair whether tlie Cnnimissioners had l)een

waited upon for an ap})ropriation.

The Chair replied that they had.
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The meeting then drifted into a discussion whether the Com-

missioners had the authority and right to do so.

Capt. E. Z. Strine stated that there was no legal obstacle in the

Avay of their so doing and that the matter was discretionary with

them.

The Committee on Historical Relics submitted the following,

which was directed to be published in the newspapers of the city:

To THE Public : The approaching Centennial can be made very

interesting and instructive if a public display could be had of all

the ancient relics and historic treasures of which this city is so

richly possessed. The Centennial Commission has committed to

the Committee on Exercises the management o'f such an exhibit

and we have endeavored to inaugurate such plans as to secure the

desired result. A competent body of women have consented to

act with us and lend their personal supervision to the work of pre-

paration. Every means Avill be taken to sacredly preserve any

relic committed to our care for the occasion. Glass cases will be

secured for the display of the more valuable or perishable articles.

The handsome room in the Chapman property has been tendered

to the committee by Dr. Dale, and the public may rest assured

that the display will be worthy of the city and the occasion. We
ask that all persons possessing relics will send them to the above-

mentioned room, on South George street, during the ensuing

week, as they must be classified and properly labelled. The

women of the sub-committee will be present on each afternoon,

between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, to receive such articlcr^ as

may be placed in their hands.

Commending this worthy project to your interest and support,

we will spare no effort to make such a display as shall greatly in-

crease the interest and usefulness of the Centennial.

Arthur C. Powell,
John J. Frick,

Martin L. Van Baman.

tuesday evening, september 1 4.

The General Centennial Committee met on Tuesday evening,

September, 1 4.

Secretary Myers, from the Committee of Arrangements, re-

ported that the fireworks had been purchased, and a competent

pyrotechnist would have charge of the display. He read the fol-

lowing report of the display of fireworks :

The Old State House in which sat the Continental Congress in

illuminated colors of variegated hues.
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A battery of a flight of two hundred rockets at one discharge.

Three ilkiminated balloons, thirty feet high, with a discharge

in the air of fireworks.

Tree of liberty; a brilliant tree of sparkling fires and jets of

meteors, embellished by colored stars and wheels of vivid colored

fires.

Saturn and his rings. A revolving Saturn encompassed by its

ever changing various colored rings in harmonious action.

Tree of glory; a variegated ring of double fires surmounted by

a tree with fixed colored cups and projecting silvery leaves.

Diamond medallion, commence with a hexagon wheel of colored

Japanese fire, changing to a brilliant medallion 15 feet in diameter,

embellished by prismatic colored rosettes, terminating with salute.

Washington on horseback; a design 10 feet high in colored lace-

work, a well defined outline of the Father of his Country—an

equestrian statue.

Lew Law, our country cousin. This comical piece is moveable

and calculated to elicit storms of applause by the action produced.

Revolving chromatic fountain; a very large and beautiful foun-

tain of changeable colors.

Polka quadrille; three sets of constantly gyrating figures decor-

ated in all colors and revolving magically in harmonious action

with each other.

Jewelled cross. This beautiful piece commences with a hexa-

gon wheel of Chinese fire, changing to a cross of diamond lace

work intersected with jets of silver fire marooned.

Yankee Doodle. A series of varigated colored angle lines' of

lace work diverging in opposite directions from the centre and

encompassed by a ring of silver fire.

The Yankee windmill, represents a large double revolving wind-

mill, studded with carmine, green, orange and silver fire, sur-

rounded by a halo of scintillating sparks.

Sun of Glory, 18 feet in diameter, opens with a revolving rosette

of varigated colored stars, mutating to asun of dazzling golden rays.

Star of America, commences with a hexagen wheel of brilliant

rays, decorated with a rosette of red, white and blue, mutating to

the Star of America.

Illuminated waterfall developes into a beaiUiful waterfall with

silver spray.

Hornet's nest, throws out a steady stream of drizzling stars, fol-

lowed by several distinct fights of fiery dragoTis, filling the air with

fantastic streams of fire.
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Good night, the closing piece of the exhibition. The aeral

pieces will consist of two hundred and fifty rockets, discharging

serpents and golden rain, also an assortment of six hundred bomb-

shell rockets, changeable star rockets discharging hundreds of

brilliant carmine stars, lighting up the heavens with wonderful

brilliancy, changing simultaneously to emerald.

Willow tree rockets explode at the heighth of 400 feet, display-

ing a georgeous weeping willow, which holds gracefully in the air

and does not vanish until it reaches the ground.

Golden cloud rockets exhibits at the heighest point in its flight a

gorgeous cloud hanging in the air in sparkling brilliancy and

dropping.

Streams of fire rain, besides Japanese fire-fly rockets, dragoon

revolving comet, asteroid, electric meteor, mammoth evening star,

triple boquet rockets, all of the largest size and entirely new,

Japanese shells, electric spread batteries, silver fountains, bat-

teries of stars, mammoth shells fired, etc.

The exhibition has been purchased of the manufacturers, Messrs.

Detwiler & Street, of New York, and will be fired under the

supervision of the superintendent of the Excelsior Fireworks

Manufacturing Company and will prove the grandest display ever

witnessed in York.

Capt. E. Z. Strine reported that Company C, of Chambersbi;rg,

had declined the invitation to paticipate, and Company C, of

Columbia held the matter under consideration.

The Collecting Committee reported a number of additional

subscriptions.

The School Programme—Mr. M. L. Van Baman, of the

Committee of Arrangement, submitted the following programme

of school exersises on Friday morning.

On Friday morning at 8:45 the teachers and pupils of the pub-

lic schools, preceded by the Board of School Control, will be in

line at the intersection of Philadelphia and Beaver street, ready

to move. At the same hour the private schools of our city that

have accepted the invitation to participate, as guests of the public

schools, will form on Beaver street, and be assigned a place in line

ahead of the public schools.

At 8:45 promptly the order will be given to march over the

following route:

From Phalidelphia street on Beaver to Market, on north side of

Market to Queen, on south side of Market to Square. As the schools

march into the Square, they will be assigned positions in front o
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the grand stand. The stand will be occupied by all participating

in the following exercises :

I St. Prayer—Pev. J. O. Miller, D. D.

2nd. Choir—"My Country 'tis of Thee," by five hundred

choirsters selected from the public schools.

.After rendition of the chorus, short addresses will be delivered

by each of the following :

Hon. Henry Houck, Deputy State Superintendeiit, Rev. Dr.

McDougall, Rev. Father O'Reilley, Rev. Walker, Arthur Powell,

Rev. J. O. Miller, D. D., Prof. W. H. Shelley.

The closing exersises will consist of:

ist. Choir—"The Star Spangled Banner," 2nd, " Old Hun-

dred." 3rd, Benediction.

One hour and fifteen minutes is the time allotted to the above

exercises. All travel through the Square whilst the exercises are

being conducted will be prevented. Any further information can

be obtained from Prof. A. Wanner, Principal of the High School,

who has charge of exercises.

The Firemen, Etc.—The secretary reported that twelve fire

companies had accepted invitations to parade on Firemen's Day.

George S. Schmidt, of the Committee on Invitations, reported

that invitations had been sent to various State and National dig-

nitaries, and to the press and a number of journalists clubs.

Mr. Dale moved that the committee be authorized to invite the

Pennsylvania and Maryland Historical Societies, as well as any

other bodies they choose. Carried.

Mr. Schmidt read a communication from Captain Pratt, of the

Indian School at Carlisle, in which he stated that it was hardly

probable that they would be able to attend.

Dr. Dale stated that he expected to be in Carlisle in a day or

two, and would call upon Captain Pratt and urge the matter, if

the committee thought proper.

A motion was made by Mr. Van Haman that Dr. Dale be ap-

pointed to wait upon Captain Pratt. Carried.

Mr. Schmidt also read a communication from Mr. J. K. Gross,

agent for Northern Central Railway Company, in reference to the

transportation of troops, giving them a special low rate.

J'he committee appointed to wait upon Councils and ask fur an

a]>]jropriation, reported that they had not waited upon them,

owing to the committee not being able to go in a body.

George S. Schmidt suggested that two or more companies of
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militia from Baltimore be invited, as it was the first celebration of

an^ moment in York in which Baltimore had not participated.

On motion, the suggestion was adopted and the Committee on

Invitations was instructed to send invitations at once.

The committee then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1 4.

The committee met on Wednesday evening, September 14.

The routes of the parade weie determined and the following

address to the public ordered to be published :

To THE Citizens of York—-In answer to the many requests to

decide upon and publish the route of procession in order to give

persons an opportunity to know about decorating and erecting

arches, we beg leave to say, that the committee recognize the

difficulty to please everybody and to accommodate the greatest

amount without imposing too much on those who will participate.

After a careful consideration we have decided upon the f jUowing,

which upon examination will prove to be as good a route as could

be adopted. The committee respectfully request that persons

residing along the route decorate their buildings in such a manner

that they may think proper.

Owing to the limited amount of funds, 'the committee cannot

grant any arches, others than those already granted by order of

the Executive Committee. The route of the masquerade parade

will be decided upon by its chief marshal.

The routes of the other two parades are as follows :

Route for Friday—Right resting on Centre Square ; move
to King, to Queen, to College avenue, to Duke, to Maple, to

George, to Railroad ; countermarch to Philadelphia, to Broad, to

Market, to Penn, to Philadelphia, to Market, to Penn, to Princess,

to Newberry, to Philadelphia, to Beaver, to King, to Water, to

Princess, to George, to Square and dismiss.

The Route for Saturday—Right resting on Centre Square
;

move south to King, to Queen, to College avenue, to Duke, to

Maple, to George, to Philadelphia, to Beaver, to Princess, to

Penn, to Market, to Hartley, to Philadelphia, to Penn, to

Market, to Broad, to Philadelphia, to George, to Square and

dismiss.

All persons who have not yet sent in their acceptances to par-

ticipate in the parade, will please send them in at once to the
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secretary, as the marshals desire to arrange the parades, and have

the same published for the benefit of the public.

Respectfully submitted,

JAS. A. Dale,

Chas. W. Meyers,

Theo. R. JHelb,

Anthony Munchel,

Geo. Winhold,

Adam Baylor,

Capt. W. I. Reisinger,

B. S. Gilbert,

N. C. May,

Committee.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

The committee met on Tuesday, September 20th, Mayor Noell

in the chair.

Acceptances of several additional parties to participate in the

parade were announced.

The Committee on Exercises reported that the historical dis-

play was under way and that committees would be on hand to re-

ceive all articles.

The Committee on. Invitations, through George S. Schmidt

,

chairman, reported that through the personal efforts of ex-Lieut.

Gov. Black, who had an interview with Capt. Pratt, of Carlisle,

a company of Indian children with military band would be on

hand with four floats, representing camp life among the Indians,

Penn's treaty with the tribes and other representations, appearing

as they did in the parade at Philadelphia.

On motion of Mr. Powell the action of the committee was ap-

proved and commended.

It was also stated that Superintendent Wilson Brown, of the

Frederick Division, Pennsylvania Railroad, reports that six car

loads of exhibits to be made by the Pennsylvania Railroad are

now on their way to York.

A committee of sixteen of the City Councils of Philadelphia,

it was reported, would also be here on Friday.

Owing to the fact that the exhibition of fireworks Avill be held

on the commons, the Mayor has given the authority to the Com-

mittee of Arrangements to grant privileges to parties wishing to

erect stands for the accommodation of the public. Said privi-

-eges will only be granted under the following conditions: That
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all Stands erected for such purposes shall be of sufficient strength

to make them safe, to be inspected by competent persons, to be

approved by them before allowing any tickets to be sold for the

occupancy of the same, said application to be made to the Com-

mittee of Arrangements.

By order of

Jas. a. Dale,

Chas. W. Meyers,

Theo. R. Helb,

Anthony Munchel,

Geo. Winehold,

Adam Baylor,

Capt. W. I. Reisinger,

B. S. Gilbert,

N. C. May,

Committee.

The route of procession was reported, after which the committee

adjourned.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21.

The Executive Commitee met on Wednesday evening, Septem-

ber 21, to make final preparations for the Centennial celebration.

The following communication was read :

Mayor's Office,

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 20, 1887.

Hon. D. K. No ell, Mayor of York, Pa.

Dear Sir :—Your kind invitation to participate in the Centen-

nial Anniversary of the incorporation of York borough received.

At a special meeting of City Councils held this evening, your

kind invitation was considered and the following resolution unani-

mously adopted. Be it

Resolved, That Select and Common Councils accept the invita-

tion extended by the newly incorporated city of York ; and be it

further

Resolved, That, or in connection with the Mayor and city

officers attend their celebration in a body.

I would further advise you that we will leave Lancester for

York on Friday morning the 23rd inst., at 6:30 and arrive in

York at 7:30 on the News Express.

Respectfully yours,

William A. Morton,

Mayor.
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Information was received that one hundred and twenty of the

Indian scliool children at Carlisle will be present.

A discussion then arose as to which would be the most proper

and best place to hold the literary exercises at.

The following resolution offered by Mr. George S. Billmyer

was adopted :

That inasmuch as the York Opera House has already been se-

cured for a portion of the ceremonies and as it is deemed inex-

pedient to have the literary exercises at a different place, therefore

be it

Resolved, That all of the Centennial literary exercises be held

in the York Opera House, with the single exception of the school

exercises which will be held in the Centre Square.

It was agreed to furnish tickets for the grand stand to the

, choiristers, school board, speakers, invited guests and Centennial

Committee.

The Committee on Arrangements stated that no persons had

asked permission as yet to erect stands on the Commons and the

meeting then adopted this resolution :

Resolved, That the Centennial Committee be instructed to have

a grand stand erected on the public Commons for the purpose of

giving the public an opportunity of witnessing the display of

fireworks, tickets to be sold at 25 cents each, for the benefit of

the Centennial fund.

THE INVITATIONS.

The Committee on Invitations sent out the following

:

Sir : Pursuant to the special order of the General Centennial

Committee your presence is cordially requested at the Centennial

Exercises to be held at York, Pennsylvania, on September 23d

and 24, 1887, in commemoration of her attainment to one hun-

dred years of corporate existence.

York not only celebrates at this time the Centennial of her in-

corporation, but commemorates with loyal regard the part she

played in the founding of the Nation. From 1777 to 1778 the

seat of the General Government and Refuge of the Continental

Congress she derives from its memorable sessions patriotic asso-

ciations of which she is justly proud.

Rich alike in her historic associations and material resources,

the City will celebrate with suitable ceremonies and displays the

history and progress of her development.
George S. Schmidt,
George E. Sherwood,
Charles F. Horner,
I. W. Allen,
Committee on Invitation.
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THE REPLIES.

The folloAving were among the letters received by the commit-

tees in reply to invitations

:

Office of the Mayor,

Philadelphia, September 20, 1887.

Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor of 19th inst. inviting the

Mayor and Councils of the City of Philadelphia to be present at

the Centennial exercises to be held in your city on the 23d and

24th inst., came duly to hand. Our Councils are not at present

in session, but I have forwarded the invitation to Mr. Charles

Lawrence, president of Common Council and Mr. James R.

Gates, president of Select Council, who will place it before their

members and advise you of whatever action may be taken. I

much regret that my engagements are such as will prevent my be-

ing present, but I beg to tender you my thanks for the courtesy

extended and to state that my sincere wishes are that your cele-

bration may reach in grandeur your most sanguine expectation,

and that the citizens of York may prove their loyalty in a manner

worthy of the twofold event they so appropriately celebrate.

I remain, yours truly,

Edwin H. Fitler,

,
Mayor.

Hon. D. K. Noell, Mayor,

York, Pa.

House of Representatives, U. S.

Washington, D. C, September 23, 1887

Dear Sir: I regret a prior engagement of long standing pre-

vents me joining with you in your Centennial exercises.

The people of York have reason to be proud of its history. In

the past its love -of freedom has been as fixed as its evei lasting

hills, while habits of thrift, industry, culture and comfort have

built up prosperous and God-fearing communities, surrounded with

pleanty and blessed with peace. Long may they enjoy their good

fortune. I trust the next Centennial may find its increased popu-

lation with undiminished rigor, prosperity and patriotism.

With many thanks for the courtesy of your invitation, I am
Very truly yours,

Samuel J. Randall,

Geo. S. Schmidt,
York, Pa.
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Department of the Interior,

Office of Indian Affairs,

Washington, September 22, 1887.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your kind invitation to be present

at the Centennial exercises to be held at York, Pa., on September 23

and 24, 1887, and in reply thereto, I have the honor to thank

you for your courtesy and to express my regret that owing to the

press of official business, it will be impossible for me to accept of

your hospitality.

Hoping that the celebration will be such a success as is deserv-

ing the good people of your noble city, so rich in patriotic

traditions and deeds.

I am, yours respectfully,

J. D. C. Atkins
Hon. George S. Schmidt.

York, Pa.

Jamestown, R. I.,

September 26, 1887.

Gentlemen: Your kind invitation to be present at the Centen-

nial exercises to be held at York, Pa., on September 23d and 24th,

would have afforded me great pleasure to have attended, but as I

happened to have been absent at that time, it was impossible for

me to participate in this celebration.

Respectfully yours,

C. H. AVell,

Rear Admiral U. S. Navy.

To Committee on Invitations,

York, Pa.

Harrisburg, September 30, 18S7.

Dear Sir: Owing to my absence from home, your kind invita-

tion to me to be present at your Centennial exercises was mislaid,

and has this moment come into my hands. This explains my ap-

parent neglect in not acknowledging it, but does not lessen my
appreciation of your courtesy.

I was pleased to hear from the newspapers that it was a great

success. Such celebrations tend to keep above and intensify a

love of our country and her institutions, and are thus a means of

doing much good.

I am, sincerely yours,
"

J. W. Sinerston.

To George S. Schmidt.
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Adjutant Generals Office,

Philadelphia, September 13, 1887.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

esteemed invitation to be present at the Centennial exercises to be

held at York, Pa., on the 23d and 24th instants in commemoration

of her attainment to one hundred years of corporate existence,

and in reply I beg leave to say that it will give me great pleasure

to be with you on that occasion.

Very Respectfully,

D. H. Hastings,

Adjutant General.

To George S. Schmidt.

Headquarters Third Regiment of Artillery,

Washington Barracks, D. C.

September 15. 1887.

Dear Sir : Your kind invitation to participate in the Centennial

exercises to be held at York on September 23d and 24th, 1887,

has been received, and is gladly accepted with thanks for your

courtesy.

Very respectfully yours,

H. G. Gibson.

To Committee on Invitation,

York, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa., September 17, 1887.

Dear Sir: I acknowledge the honor of your invitation to be

present at the Centennial exercises at your city on September 23d

and 24th, and will be present one and perhaps both of said days.

Our court will be sitting next week, but it will be my pleasure to

adjourn it to meet our York neighbors on the interesting occasion

mentioned.

Very respectfully,

D. W. Patterson.

To George S. Schmidt.

Lancaster, September 17, 1887.

Dear Sir : Your invitation to be present at the Centennial

exercises to be held at York on the 23d and 24th inst., at hand. I

am glad to know that ' ' Little York '

' has shaken off her swaddling

clothes and now shines forth in the full statue of a city. I am
E
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proud of my native town—proud of her history and of her peo-

ple, and will try to be present and mingle with them on the

occasion named,

Very truly yours,

Thos. B. Cochran.
. George S. Schmidt.

York, Pa.

Department of State,

Washington, September 20, 1887.

Gentlemen : I am much indebted to you for the honor of your

invitation to be present at the Centennial exercises at York

Pennsylvania, in commemoration of the one hundredth year

of the corporate existence of that ancient and worthy muni-

cipality.

You are most wise in thus perpetuating the patriotic traditions

of your city, and leading the present generation back to the con-

templation of all that was done by an honest and vigorous ances-

try to give us the blessings of liberty and law, which are to-day

the birthright of every American citizen.

As "through wisdom is ahousebuilded," as "by understanding

it is established," and the occasion of your proposed commemora-

tion will be well employed by turning the understanding of your

people to what is needed to establish the political and moral

structure which their fathers builded, and which is now their in-

heritance.

It would have given me, as one descended on my maternal side

from early citizens of Pennsylvania, much gratificatioi; to have

joined heartily with you in reviving the lessons of our colonial

history and the formation of our Constitutional Union, but the

pressure of the official duties which surround me here compel me
to remain at my post, and, regretting my inability to be with

you,

I am, with sincere good will, yours, &:c.,

T. F. Bayard.
Committee on Invitation,

York, Pa.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Philadelphia, September 17, 1887.

Gentlemen : Your kind invitation to join you in celebrating

the Centennial of the corporate existence of York on the 23d and

24th inst., is received, and much appreciated.
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I deeply regret that other duties will deprive me of the pleasure

of participating.

I indeed feel a deep and warm interest in York, where my fore-

fathers were among its first settlers, immediately upon their

arrival in America, and where our family home has been ever

since.

Although it is forty two years since I left the good old town, I

still look back with love, and feel it is my home.

Very truly yours,

Henry D. Welsh.
Committee on Invitation.

Washington, D. C, September 19, 1887.

Gentlemen : I beg to acknowledge the receipt of an invitation

to be present at the approaching Centennial exercises at York,

Pa., afid to express great regret that engagements in which I have

entered will prevent me from participating in the commemoration

at the old borough of which I am a native. Thanking the com-

mittee for the invitation with which they have honored me,

I ^m very respectfully yours, etc.,

Ed. Schriver.
To G. S. Schmidt and others.

Westchester,' September, 18, 1887.

Gentlemen: I have just received the invitation to the York

Centennial celebration with which you were so kind as to honor me.

It is with great regret that I find myself unable to attend on that

occasion, which must recall so many historical events and patriotic

characters. With sincere thanks, for your politeness.

I am respectfully yours,

j. b. everhart.

Committee of Invitation.

Maryland Historical Society,

Baltimore, September 17, 1887.

Dear Sir: Your note of the 14th inst. to the president of this

society, enclosing an invitation to the president and members of

The Maryland Historical Society to attend the celebration on the

23d and 24th of this month, of the Centennial of the Incorpoi;a-

tion of York, Pa., has been duly received.

In acknowledging it, I would particularly thank you for the

cordial terms in which you express the desire that the invitation
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may be accepted. Unfortunately, however, your celebration

comes during the summer recess of our society, the members of

which are now a good deal scattered. There is no regular meet-

ing until October loth, whilst the time is too short to call a spe-

cial meeting and appoint a proper committee.

I can, therefore, only thank the General Centennial Committee

for the invitation with which this society has been honored, and

express regret that we are unable to respond by sending a suitable

representation.

Very truly yours,

Mendes Cohen,
Corresponding Secretary Maryland Historical Society.

Geo. S. Schmidt,
Chairman Committee on Invitations.

War Department, Office of the Secretary,

Washington, D. C, September 15, 1887.

Gentlemen : Secretary Endicott is absent from Washington,

and in his name I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your invitation to him to be present at the Centennial exercises to

be held at York on September 23 and 24. I am sure that he will

deeply regret his inability to take part in the celebration of this

anniversary, but absence in the East, where his entire time is

absorbed by engagements previously made, will effectively prevent

it. Permit me for him to express his high sense of the compli-

ment you pay in remembering him on this interesting occasion,

rendered memorable by the' historic reminiscences it recalls, and

by its connection with the ceremonies of national importance

taking place at Philadelphia.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

A. F. Heard,
Private Secretary.

To Committee on Invitation.

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C, September 15, 1887.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to express to you the regrets of

the Attorney General that his absence in the west, will prevent

the acceptance of your kind invitation to attend the Centennial

exercises, to be held at York, Pa., on the 23d and 24th instant.

Very respectfully,

Frank Strong,
Acting Chief Clerk.

Committee on Invitations.
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Hartford, Conn., September 17, 1887.

Gentlemen : Your kind invitation asking me to be present at

the Centennial exercises to be held at York, Pa., on September

23d and 24th has been received.

Having just returned from a long cruise abroad, where I had

the honor of commanding the United States squadron in Euro-

pean waters, I find my time so mucli occupied at present with

matters that require my personal attention that it will be quite

impossible for me to attend at this most interesting ceremony.

I feel the greatest affection for the place of my birth and always

revisit it with sincere pleasure, and regret very much my enforced

absence on this occasion. I have the honor, to be, gentlemen.

Very truly yours,

S. R. Franklin,

Rear Admiral U. S. Navy.

Mr. George S. Schmidt.

Lebanon, Penna., September 16, 1887.

Gentlemen : I acknowledge with cordial thanks your courteous

invitation to be present at York, during the Centennial exercises,

on September 23d 24th, and sincerely regret that my official en-

gagements' next weak, will prevent my attendance upon an occa-

sion of so much interest to all those who, like myself, feel a

genuine sympathy with the worthy pride you take in the history

and prosperity of your community.

With renewed thanks for your courtesy, I beg to remain, gentle-

men,

Very Respectfully yours,

John B. McPherson.

Committee on Invitation.

Headquarters Republican State Committee,

Philadelphia, September 17, 1887.

Dear Sir : Your kind invitation to attend the corporate Cen-

tennial of York is at hand. I greatly regret my inability to be

present, the more so because I feel a personal interest in and love

for a borough in which I resided as a boy.

Very truly yours,

Thos. V. Cooper.

To Committee on Invitations,
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Gettysburg, September 17, 1887.

Gentlemen : It would afford me very great pleasure to be able

to attend the Centennial exercises to which you have kindly invited

me, but the state of my health and other duties will make it im-

possible. At present somewhat engaged in the study of the local

events of the last century. I keenly sympathize in its under-

taking, and wish it every manner of success.

With great respect, your obedient servant.

EwD. McPherson.
Geo. S. Schmidt and others.

Washington, September 14, 1887.

Gentlemen: Mr. J. D. Cameron regrets that, owing to an en-

gagement long since made, he is unable to accept the very kind

invitation of the General Centennial Committee, to be present at

the Centennial exercises to be held at York, Pa., on September

23d and 24th.

To Committee on Invitation.

Lancaster, Pa., September 19, 1887.

Gentlemen : With pleasure, I acknowledge the receipt of your

very kind invitation to attend the Centennial exercises to be held

at York, Pa., September 23d and 24th, 1887. I thank you most

heartily for your kindness, and would most gladly say "Invitation

accepted," but, we hold our Argument Court, September Term,

this week, and I fear I shall not be able to be with you. I will

try to be present on Friday, but certainly cannot on Saturday, as

I must hold court for entry of Judgements on that day. I cannot

postpone that duty. Hoping you may have fair and pleasant

weather, and that you may have abundant success,

I remain, very truly yours,

J. B. Livingston.

Committee on Invitation.

Lancaster, Pa., September 23, 1887.

Dear Sir: Let me acknowledge, with many thanks, your tele-

graphic invitation to the York Centennial. I beg you to believe

no such urgent and special request would be necessary to bring

me. But imperative business engagements here will prevent me
leaving Lancaster this week. Many of our citizens will go over,

and my sincere interest and hearty good wishes go with them.

Vours truly,

\V. U. Hensel.

To George S. Schmidt.
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Executive Mansion,

Washington, September 15, 1887.

Dear Sir : The President has received the invitation of your

Committee to be present at the Centennial Exercises to be held at

York, on the 23 and 24 tnstant, in commemoration of the City's

attainment to one hundred years of corporate existence, and he

directs me to express his regret that his official duties and engage-

menis will prevent his attendence on that occasion.

Very respectfully,

P. S. Lamont,

Private Secretary.

Geo. S. Schmidt and others.

Baltimore, September 22, 1887.

Gentlemen : Mr. S. T. Wallis is sorry that absence from home

has prevented an earlier expression of his regret that he cannot

have the honor to accept the invitation to be present at the Cen-

tennial exercises in York on the 23 and 24- of September.

To George Schmidt and others.

Newport, R. I., September 20, 1887.

Ggntlemen : Thanking you most cordially for your kind re-

membrance of me, I regret that it will not be posible for me to

take part in the celebration of the Centennial of your dear old

town. My engagements here and in New York of a professional

nature Avill make it wholly impossible.

I am with great respect,

Benjamin Norris Brompton.

To Committee on Invitation.

Erie, Pa.. September 20, 1887.

Gentlemen : I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your in-

vitation to attend the exercises to be held at York, Pa., on

September the 23 and 24 instants, in commemoration of the one

hundredth year of the corporate existence of your city. Were it

possible for me to be present on the occasion, it would afford me
great pleasure to do so, but I regret my inability to accept the in-

vitation.

I am very respectfully yours,

W. L. Scott.

Geo. S, Schmidt and others.
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Executive Department,
Office of the Auditor General,

Harrisburg, September 13, 1887.

Gentlemen : I have the honor to acknowledge your invitation

to be present at the Centennial exercises to be held at York, Pa.,

on September 23 and 24, 1887, in commemoration of her attain-

mer.t of one hundred years of corporate existence.

In rCj^iy I beg to say that if my official engagements will permit,

i-t will give me great pleasure to attend upon so important an

occasion.

Very truly yours,

A. Wilson Norris.
To George Schmidt and others.

Uniontown, Pa., September 21, 1887.

Gentlemen: I find it impossible to accept your invitation to

be present at the exercises on the 23d and 24th inst., in commem-
oration of the one hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of

the borough of York. It would afford me pleasure to be with you

on that occasion, as I have no doubt it will be one of great in-

terest and enjorment. York is a substantial, prosperous, enlight-

ened Pennsylvania borough, with a history of which her people

should be proud. You do well to rejoice at the end of a hundred

years of a prosperous existence, as any other community in Penn-

sylvania has enjoyed, and I sincerely regret my inability to be

present and to join with you in your jubilation. Thanking you

for your invitation, I am.
Very respectfully,

C. E. Boyle.
Committee on Invitation.

Baltimore, September 17, 1887.
Gentlemen : I am in receipt of your invitation to attend the

ceremonies of the Cenntennial incorporation of the city of York,

into a borough and I thank your committee for their courtesy.

While my duties may prevent my spending the two days named
with you I beg to say that I will hold it a part of the duty I owe

my native county to be with you sometime during the celebration

of the centennial. You have my best wishes for a successful

exhibit of the progress of our city and county and I claim the

right of birth in saying our city and county.

Very truly,

E. S. Young.
Division Ticket Agent.

Geo. S. Schmtpt and others.
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Lancaster City Street Department.

Lancaster, Pa. , September 20, 1887.

Dear Sir : At a special meeting of our City Councils we
unanimously accepted your kind invitation to participate in your

Centennial on September 23d and 24th, and would respectfully

recjuest you to notify your Committee of Arrangements, that we

will leave here on Friday morming at 6:30, about 30 or 40 in

number and would desire your committee to provide quarters for

us at one of your hotels.

Very respectfully,

Robert M. Bolenius, M. D.

Chairman of Committee of Arrangements.

Hon. D. K. Noell,



THE DEMONSTRATIONS.

FIRST DAY.

WHEN it was first proposed to celebrate the Centennial of

the borough of York, tJie probabilities of success were

largely questioned, and for a time the wisdom and

expediency of attempting anything of the kind was warmly

debated. But the spirit of progress, which in such conspicuous

manner has been a marked characteristic of our citizens, pre-

vailed, and the proposition to celebrate was adopted. The precise

form which the celebration should take was a problem which the

Philadelphia Constitutional Centennial assisted in solving, and

then preparations were begun with a spirit that could best be

understood and appreciated by those who witnessed the profuse

and handsome decoration of almost every part of the city, the

notable collections of centennial relics, the extended programme,

and the practical and extensive manner in which it was carried

nto effect.

The rain, which fell copiously during nearly the whole of Thurs-

day afternoon and night, had a depressing effect upon the ardor

of the people, which, up to that time, had risen to blood heat.

The hearty responses to the invitations to participate, and the

confident assurance of triumphant success while the sun shone,

gave way beneath the dampening and disheartening influences of

the falling rain, and for a time caused a suspension of the work

of decoration; but on Friday morning, when the indications

pointed to a rainless, though raw and chilly day, the decorators

went to work with a will, and long before the time appointed for

the starting of the military and civic procession the almost entire
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city presented the gayest and handsomest appearance in its long

and eventful history. Many of the decorations were not only

elaborate, but tasteful and elegant. Neither pains nor expense

had been spared to render them so. Decorators of experience

were brought from the eastern cities, and the judicious and gen-

eral mingling of evergrees with bunting gave to the whole an ap-

pearance of freshness and beauty not readily described. No less

than twelve arches with different devices and inscriptions spanned

the principal thoroughfares.

The public buildings, the hotels, newspaper offices, stores and

private buildings generally throughout the city were decorated

with various festive devices. The buildings along the route of

procession were particularly attractive in their ornamentations,

and attracted much attention. The stores in the square and the

central parts of Market and George streets were gorgeously

trimmed with flags, bunting, laurel 'and other handsome devices,

forming a picture of supreme beauty and lovliness.

The four grand arches erected in the Centre Square by the

Centennial Committee were particularly attractive. They were

all of the same size and constructed in a like manner, being frame.

The trimmings as well as the inscriptions were very appropriate.

All the arches were covered with tri-colored bunting, the arrange-

ment however being diff"erent.

They were trimmed on top and beneath with laurel. Flags and

shields ornamented their centres. The arch in the eastern end of

the Square bore on one side the inscription, " York's signer of the

Declaration of Independence," and above it on a shield was the

name, "Smith," referring to Hon. James Smith. On the other

side "Welcome to our guests." •

The words, "Honor to the patriots of the Continental Con-

gress " appeared on one side of the arch in the western end of the

Square and the name, " Livingston " was above it. On the other

side were the words, " York's Centennial."

" Our First Burgess," appeared on the southern arch with the

name "Miller" above it. The name of our present mayor,

"Noell," was on the northern arch. A streamer composed of

small guidons was stretched from each arch to the top of the tall

flag pole in 'the center of the Square.

The grand stand was placed in the southeastern part of Centre

Square. At the front of the stand was an arch trimmed with flags,

shields, bunting and bore upon it these words, "Our Honored
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Ancestry." The rest of the stand was trimmed with the same
article but the arrangement was different.

The court house was decorated from the steeple to the base of

the huge columns. The belfry was one mass of flags, and flags in

great number hung over the front of the building. The front was
decorated with tri-colored bunting hanging in folds. Bunting of

the same color almost covered the long columns. The whole
presented a beautiful appearance. . The county prison was also

handsomely decorated.

A very beautiful arch was on East Market street, between the

Marshall House and the Central Hotel. It was made of wood,
Avith decorations consisting of laurel, tri-colored bunting, flags and
spruce. A large flag and staff surmounted the centre of the arch.

Above the staff and reaching across the street was a streamer com-
posed of flags of various colors.

At the corner of Philadelphia and Duke streets, the citizens put

up a fine double arch and trimmed it in a very neat manner. A
large number of electric lights illuminated it.

At Beaver and Market streets another double arch was erected

by patriotic persons, tastefully decorated with tri-colored bunting,

laurel, flags and lanterns.

At the corner of Market and Penn streets the Centennial Exec-

utive Committee had reared a large arch, with the understanding

that citizens would decorate it. The agreement was carried out.

It was elaborately decorated with spruce, flags, bunting and laurel,

and illuminated with electric lights. A large portrait of General

Washington standing beside a horse was placed above the arch.

At the Motter House, on West Market street, was still another

large arch created by private enterprise, and handsomely dec-

orated.

On College avenue, near Queen street, was a. large pointed arch

decorated very prettily, with a painted portrait of General Wash-
ington suspended from its centre. Above its centre was a Goddess
of Liberty.

Tqe Laurel engine house was very finely decorated as follows

:

Steeple—large flag at mast head and streamers of different colored

guidons. At top railing small flags and below it ropes of laurel.

All windows capped with laurel; circular wreaths between eacli

two-story window and flag muslin draping the windows. The
gilt figure "L" was set in a lozenge shaped wreath of laurel.

Similar guidous streamers crossing the streets at right angles.

Electric lights illuminated the building at night.
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The double arch at the corner of Duke and King streets was

erected by the Laurel Company. There were pendant loops of

laurel with centre swinging keystone of muslin, with the words

"Weleome Firemen" on the four sides. Above all were crossing

ropes of small guidons.

The decorations at the Union engine house were very beautiful.

Flags and electric lights, pointing to the four points of the sphere

Avere at the top of the tower. The belfry was trimmed with

laurel and spruce, with electic light pointing north and south.

The Mansard roof was decorated with flowers, spruce, laurel, and

electric lights. The cornices of the building were festooned with

flowers, laurels, spruce, and paintings representing fireman of

many years ago and those of the present time. Six large

wreaths were on the side of the tower. The iron front was

decorated with blooming flowers and vines. In front of the

building were two beautiful rockeries, blooming flowers, vines and

fountains. On the west side of the street in front of the engine

house were three large urns containing flowers and vines. In

front of the engine house the company erected a double arch,

beautifully decorated with flowers and laurel. There were twenty-

five electric lights on the arch. An emblem of the company
hung from the top. Hanging from the centre was a beautiful

horseshoe of artificial flowers with the words "Welcome Firemen,"
and beneath this inscription a ball decoraied with flags.

A short distance south of this arch was another constructed by

private individuals, It was trimmed very nicely with bunting,

laurel, flags and lanterns.

A large frame arch was erected in front of the Rescue engine

house. The house itself was tastefully trimmed. The cupola

contained four spruce trees and was trimmed with festoons and

flags. Festoons of laurel hvmg from the cupola, and streamers of

guldens and Chinese lanterns were suspended from roof to top of

entrance doors. Upon the walls of the house was a musMn frame

with the name of Washington and other patriots of the revolu-

tionary war, and also a large transparency representing a western

prarie fire with woman and deer. The arch was covered with

flag muslin and the whole was covered with laurel and minature

flags with globular lanterns hanging beneath.

The Rex Hook and Ladder Company's building was also hand-

somely decorated.

PARADE OF THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

At sunrise on Friday morning all of the many church bells

—
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for York is noted in that respect—pealed forth their cheerful notes,

while on the " Commons" deep-throated cannon boomed, arous-

ing the people. Before nine o'clock the sidewalks were crowded

with visitors, who flocked in from every section of the country,

eager and anxious to witness the exercises, about which they had

heard and read so much. Then the railroad trains began to arrive

bringing thousands more, so that by the time the children of the

public schools and of a number of private institutions, marched

into the Square every available inch of space outside was occupied

with thousands unable to get within seeing or hearing distance.

At 8:45 a. m. the school children, both public and private,,

formed on West Philadelphia street, and, preceded by the Glen

Rock Band, the Centennial Committee, Board of School Control

and City Councils, marched over the prescribed route.

The following is a complete list of the school children, with

their teachers, who participated in this, which, to the reflective

mind, was one of the most interesting of the Centennial parades:

No. 42—YORK HIGH iSCHOOL—117.

Prof. A. Warnjster, Principal ; O. L. Jacobs and Miss M. E. Kell, Asts.

IBENIOKS.

Katie M Becker
Anna C. Gottwalt
Helen Kell
Sallie McElroy
Maggie Pflieger

Margery Dawson
A. Grace Erwien
Bessie M. Gardner
Sallie R. Klinefelter
Lottie Keller
Miriam Moorhead

Vergie Buck
Bertha Carroll
Lucy M. Coble
Jeiyiie Gable
Olive Gardner
Nettie Gotwalt
Nettie Henry
Agnes Hollann
Mary Kell

Daisy Butler
Ella Deininger
Carrie B. Dugan
Edith Eberly
Carrie M. Foose
Georgie M. Frey
Bertie Ginter
Lillie M. Licking
Allice E. McClure
Lila Metzell
Mary Mouahan

Grace M. Sherwood
Jessie E. Watt
Jno. P. Arnold
Frank S. Busser

JTJNIOKS.

Estella B. Myers
Mabel Robinson
May V. Spangler
Sadie Stable
May Steig
Frank V. Busser

SOPHilOKES.

Mary Kraft
Millie Noble
Hattie Quickel
Lillie J. Rice
Hettie Rupp
Sallie Smith
Ida M. Spangler
Emma Tanser
Rosa Thomas

FRESHMEN.
Lillie M. Owen
Ann^ie Rebert
Lizzie Root
Cassie K. Rouse
Fanny II. Rupp
Annie Schaszberger
Lucy A. Smith
Mary Belle Stewart
Jennie Strevig
NelUe B. Watt

Levi F. Maul
James W. Shettle
W. G. Welsh
Roland Jessop

E. Ellis Dick
J. St. Clair McCall
Willis Smyser
Frank Seift'ert

Geo. Shellenberger

Alice Thompson
Nina M. Ziegler
Gellert Alleman
Horace Crider
Norris H. Frick
Ephriam S. Hugentugler
Harry N. Miller
(Jhariey L. Osburn
William E. Wheeler

Satto C. Noble
Charles Eisenhart
Fred. S. Flinchbaugh
John Gruver
William J. Herman
Clayton Krone
Robert L. Meisenhelter
Murphy A. Mitzell
John F. Rudisill

J. Milton Strevig
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No. 62—A GRAMMAR SCHOOL—31.

Lizzie A. Ziegle, Teacher.

Maud R. Owen
Cassie J. Berger
Kate J. Boll
Nellie Porter
Nettie Reichley
Lizzie Blessing
Sallie J. Reever
Mary A. Witmer
Anne K. Wilt
Emma V. iSponsler

Dora M. Tauser

No

Dean Ziegler
Daniel Weaver
Charles Reichle
Frank Bortner
Charles Swartz
John Lafean
Harry Pfiferling
Charles Strack
Fred. Brunhouse

Helen D. Heiges
Katie M. Wellenseik
Mamie K. Hugentugler
Lizzie F. Trout
AUie E. Fastnacht
Ma,rtha R. Foose
Nanie Minsker
Bertha V. Crider
Kate Alexander
Edith Heckert

Lizzie Allison
Mazie Eizenhart
Mamie Strayer
Nannie Vogt
Fannie Lanius
Abbie Eaton
Carrie Trumbo
Bertha Bennet
Maud Gipe
Amanda B. Flinchbaugh

. 63—A. GRAMMAR SCHOOL—25.

Kate Eichelberger, Teacher.

William Arnold
William Eisenhart
James Neuman
Eli DeardorfE
Charles Crider
Warren Glatfelter
Elmer Landis
Howard Eyster

John Small
Clarence Myers
Charles Gotwalt
William Kell
George Aughenbaugh
James Gallatin
John Welsh
Harry Kain

No. 3—B GRAMMAR SCHOOL—26.

Flora B. Hates, Teacher.

Ella Steckler
Alice Keech
Carrie Spangler
Delia Drumgold
Emma Seacrist
Annie Grove
Jennie Wilhelm
Minnie Sherwood
Carrie Helker

Mattie Hammond
Annie Reinecke
Annie Zinn
Clare Yeaple
Clara Frick
Cora Watt
Fannie Flinchbaugh
Ada Watt
Carrie Zorger

Minnie Yeaple
Nannie Mayer
Carrie Hibner
Grace McElroy
Pauline Stiegi

Lulu Frey
Lottie Frederick
Annie Stough

No.

Isabel Van Doren
Katie Jacobs
Mollie Dowell
Emma Eisenhart
Helen Shields
Marion King
Sallie Gilberthorp
Mamie Maguire
Jennie Klinefelter
Daisie Owen
Maggie McKinnon

No.

Georgia A Kissinger
Maggie M. Seifert
Mazie E. King
Katie A. Stouch "

Jennie Lewis
Minnie B. Spangler
Mollie L. Brown
Jennie E. Smyser
Fannie E. Seifert
Clara B. Skinner
Emma Blinsinger

27—B GRAMMAR SCHOOL-
Ella Menough, Teacher.

Lulu Henry
Addie Klinefelter
Ida Licking-
Mabel Ogden
Verna Brooks
Amanda Lauck
Mary Dick
Delia Heck
Carrie Harkins
Mamie Miller
Mollie Bucher

Hattie Youna
Katie Bischoff
Katie Ka\ift"man
Bessie Johnson
Mabel Elick
Mamie Shetrone
Lizzie Watts
Jane Snyder
Sarah Snyder
Clara Boll
Grace Eichelberger

82—B GRAMMAR SCHOOL—33.

Ltjcy Hanson, Teacher.

Nellie M. Wellenseik Susie E. Smith
Katie B. Brunhouse
Grace Weisz
Anna L. Drayer
Bertha V. Harkins
Sallie J. Ginter
Millie J. Stieg
Flora I. Crider
Lillie A. Hinkle
Annie K. Keller
Helen Loyd

Bertha H. Bender
Emma J. Schriever
Lizzie Spahr
Gustie L. Fisher
Geofgie L. Moore
Mary Miller
Maggie A. Moul
Emma J. Moul
Sallie RudisUl
Emma Becker
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jSTo. 7—B grammar SCHOOL—30.

Kerwin Baumaster
(^eorge Hikle brand
Ola Zeigler
Ben H. Heiss
A. Paul Watt
Philip Froelich
George F. Motter
George S. Dellinger
Lewis Yandersloot
William H. Moore

A. W. MooKE, Teacher,

WilUiam Lehn
James Pflieger
David Garver
Elvin Hasliour
William A. McClure
Abram Walker
C. Halbert Baylor
Marcellus Ziegler
Harry StaufEer
Freddie Neack

Morgan S. Keech
Percie Mittendorf
Enos Woltman
Ralph Hibner
Herbert Weudt
David Eberly
Harry H. Gilford
Lewis A. Erney
William Swartz
Frank Patterson

No. 84—B GRAMMAR SCHOOL—35.

Luther Eisenhart
Samuel Lewis
Jolm Herman
Joseph Keene
Paul Zeigler
Walter Musser
Edwin Meisenhelder
Harry Gladfelter
Harry Kottcamp
John Wiest
Edward Kottcamp
William Rahauser

Ed. a. Rice, Teacher.

Blair Klinefelter
Jerry Porter
William Sehaale
Charles Spotz
Clayton Spangler
Walter Ziegler
Harvey Gruver
Edward Smyser
Samuel Basehore
Harvey Wonner
Harry Wiest
James Hassler

Charles Eimerbrink
John Kable
Jacob King
Wilbert W.ainer
Charles Knaub
Howard Hildebrand
Wesley Eisenhart
Harry Seiffert
Lewis Berkheimer
John McDade
Harry Wheeler

No. 43—B GRAMMAR SCHOOL—57.

Hubert C. Smith
Clarence L. Frey
Frank Hoover
Clarence S. Gable
l^ertie C. Gable
Frank M. Remple
J. Howard Manifold
Justin F. Streavig
Ralph C. Busser
Chas. F. Brant
James A. Wagner
Robert E. Apmeyer
Edward C. Shetrone
Frank Kuich
John C. Heiges
Lewis C, Elliott
Robert F. Bates
David O. Myers
G. Stewart Ogden

F. L. Spangler, Teacher; P. P.

John J. Shetrone
W. Harrv Zeigler •

John L. Rouse
Edward A. Ptieiger
Albert M. Owen"
Ralph W". Immel
William T. Hess
William M Wilt
George W. Putt
Thad. S. Shenberger
Alfred M. Kell
John J. Grove
Frank H. Gosnel
Eugene L. Leids
John L. Daron
Edmund A. Wisman
William Wagner
John S. Reynolds
John K. Kain

Fahs, Assistant.

Clifford E. Gilbert
Kerwin Perago
Wm. T. Sibbett
T. Edgar Shields
Howard A. Serff
Jay Reisinger
Harry L. Stickel
Guy Ki Uian
Wm. Grabham
David H. Strine
James E. Chalfant
Kirk E. Fickes
Geo. L. Hess
David W. Lynch
Llovd H. Shettel
Wilbur Leids
Edgar I. Strauss
Chas. E. Owen
H. Kepner Baymiller.

No. 44—SECONDARY SCHOOL—75.

Amanda Manifold, Teacher ; Miss Sallie TnoiiAS, Assistant.
Dora Moreland
Mable Schawl
Ella Welsh
Annie Strine
Nora Madsen
Beryl Lefever
Lillie Snellinger
Maggie Sleeder
Lottie Wilt
Margie McCreary
Ella CoUver

Mamie Snyder
Annie Rose
I .izzie Rafensperger
Katie Brant
Hattie Moore
Effie Reed
Martha Busser
Mary Amig
Nettie Welsh
Millie Fertenbaugh
Lizzie Jacobs

Dolly Decker
Katie Wilt
Ella Grass
Mary Schleeter
Mamie Goff
Leinx Miller
Katie ^Metzel
Ida Clopper
Annie Miller
Nellie Motter
Nellie Gressly
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Annie Wilt
Merl Gilbert
Bessie Laumaster
Emma Lons
Nellie Ilgenfritz

Annie Loiicks
Etta Holahan
Annie Heckert
Fanny Powell
Bertie Bates
Belle Lehach
Emma Heck
Ettie Gotwalt
Aland Grove

Clara Glatfelter
Jennie Yessler
Becky Strack
lAilu Kindig
Bertlia Becker
Gertie Rocky
Millie Everliart
Annie Gochuauer
Hattie Heindel
Becky Eppley
Alice Barton
Snsie Sowers
Annie Fisher
Grace Welk

Hattie Lafean
Annie Tomlison
Lillie Poleman
Ella Graver
Bertha Albright
Annie Allison
Daisy Picking
Annie Kain
Priscilla Gilberthorp
Margie Erwin
Annie Myers
Estella Mcilanns
Margie Neuman
Carrie Weaver

Xo. 86—A SECONDARY SCHOOL—45.

Daisy Kraber
Sarah Wiest
Annie Mitzel
Bertha Kable
Hattie Trottner
Nellie Zimmerman
Bella Baltzeli
Nettie Hoke
Mamie Adams
Mary Senft
Florence Wise
Abbie Blake
Lottie Eimerbrink-
Ella Alexander
Annie Shroeder

Sallie a. M1LI.ER.

May Ginter
Ella Hollinger
Ella Wantz
Nettie Loucks
Bertha Kendig
Annie Kessler
Gertie Arnold
Mamie Pierpont
May Witman
Mainie Smith
Lizzie Bookman
Addie Noss
Carrie Zinn
Annie Shellenher
Mary Oswald

Teacher.

Lnlu Winand
Bertha Link
Cora Meckley
Lila Weiser

'

Naomi Schaeffer
Flora Wolford
Daisy Heindel
Maggie Spangler
Bessie Grafft"
Celia Jontz
Cora Strickhouser
Annie Myers
Clara Sherfy

ger Carrie Hedrick
Ella Koch

No. i—A SECONDARY SCHOOL—32.

Addie Ganbert
Ellie Greiman
Fannie Peeling-
Bessie Shaunessy
Lottie M. Owen
Mary M. Rennecke
Lottie Conaway
Fannie Hetrick
Annie M. Barnhart
Helen G. McClure
E. Blanche Shock

Claka A. Landis, Teacher.

Lizzie S. Billet

Lizzie E. Beitzel
Sarah Goodman
Almeda C. Mingle
Lillie G. Mingle
Ida M. Ryan

'

Blanche Gipe
P. Sue Minin
Mamie Glessuer
Clara Kerstine
Irene M. Gable

Maud Shaeffer
Laura Gallatin
Dora E. Hetrick
Emma B. Gotwalt
Nettie Glatfelter
Nora I. Myers
Alice Myers
Clara E." Haack
Minnie Myers
Laura B. Grove.

No. 11—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—.38.

Florence A. Gressley, Teacher.

Mary Furst
.Mary Erb
Mary Blessing
Mary Bowman
Winona Greiman
Flora Reichle
May Swartz
Amanda Clemniens
Ella Fitzgerald
Nettie Lesh
Martha Spangler
Lydia Heffener
Claudine Heckert

F

Annie Reichle
Irene Livingstone
Lottie Wholf
Bertha Zeigler
Delia Geminill
Bertha Cramer
Annie St. Clair
Lottie Ross
Flora Harrison
Lizzie Gitterman
Lottie Fahs
Sadie Marshall
Clara Burger

Laura Baugher
Mamie Arnold
Annie Herman
Joy Ilgenfritz
Grace Danner
Minnie Nelf
Mamie Thomas
Ada Gilbert
Mollie Yonker
^lary Mundis
3Iazie Odenwalt
Nettie Norris.
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No. 8—A SECONDAEY SCHOOL—24.

Chas. W. Bond, Teacher.

John Serantz
Harry Suurbeer
WiUie Herman
Harry Jordy
Geo. F. Grove
Charles Hose
William Boll
Harvey Becker

Harry Brillinger
Walter Burger
Albert Marks
Herbert Shaffer
Willie Inners
Harvey Peeling
Harry Hummer
Charles Mundis

Tilden Lehman
Kobei't Peeling
Charles Ruth
Willie Kuntz
Walter Myers
Willie Beatie
Clark McCall
Francis Stapleton

No. 65—SECONDARY SCHOOL—36.

Charles Baumister
Edward Weiser
Harry S. Ebert
Edgar Wantz
Charles Sponsler
William Stevens
Carl Wagner
John Synes
Horace Deininger
Bernard Clinedinst
Ralph Thomas
Ray Sherwood

O. P. Waters, Teacher

Lloyd Stevens
Harry Kopp
Charles Baustian
William Shaw
Elmer Schriver
Wentnor Gibbons
Charles Bievenour
David O'Donnell
Kirk Owen
Benjamin Dobbin
William Althen
Harry Reever

John Frick
Harry Shane'
Leonard Keech
George Smith
Edward Drumgold
Edward Ilgenfritz
Luther Ilgenfritz
Bertie Lefever
Samuel Barnhart
Ralph Eberly
Bertie Mitzel
Jacob Billet

No. 85—A SECONDARY SCHOOL—49.

Army A. Rodes
Harry Ginter
WiUiam W. Frey
John W. Albright
Herbert V. Jennings
Irvin Strickhouser
Edw. S. Shellenberger
Harvey Weigle
Paul A. Gross
Arthur Strine
Herman Strine
Lawrence Mitzel
Joseph Henry
Frank Rosenbaum
Jacob Snyder
Luther Stallman
Charles Stouft'er

S. W. ZiEGLEK, Teacher.

NevinA. Dielil

William K. Rebert
Fred. Durr
Harry Ramer
John F. Landis
Wm. R. Shellenberger
Wm. H. Spyker
Carey O. Lauer
Edward J. Rebert
John H. Eyster
Chas. E. Craumer
Harry H. Hhikle
George F. Martin
Joseph Gleason
William Sowers
Elmer Ehrhart

William K. Shaffer
George Gemmill
B. Frank Durr
Harry Kottcamp
Robert H. Orwig
Webster Strayer
Frank Berkheimer
Arthur Wilhelm
Emanuel Kissinger
Albert Stagemyer
Charles Owen
Walter Hess
D. Ross Burkheimer
Howard Strasbach
Ivan Skinner
Robert K. Gerber

Daniel Lehr
Eddie Wagner
Wilbur Young
Michael Drayer
George Givens
Arthur Grenewalt
HaiTy Craver
John Brates
Theodore Hivner

No. 22—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—27.

Alfred A. Horn, Teacher.

Frank Stawinski William Busser
Tilghman Young Samuel McCall
Walter Broozle Jacob Herz
Harry Ehrman Luther Weiser
George Watson William Leese
Albert Markley Jerry McWilliams
Lloyd Shietz Eddie Beck
Reeder Brady George Stallman
William McCandless Charles Seachrist

No. 2—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—.!6.

Grace Adreon, Teacher.

Mary Hellerman
May Stine
Elsie Flinchbaugli

Mary Hibner
Annie Miller
Carrie Wilhelm

Namie Nonemaker
jNIamie Sorbaugh
Nettie Abel
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Kittie Kraber
Mamie Kinclig
Clara Hellerman
Edna Herring
Hattie Anstiue
Hattie Frick
Nettie Strevig
Maggie Morrison
Lottie Pflieger

Katie Britclier

Mary Hickson
Grace Moore
Ella Ensor
Katie Jacoby
Julia Powell
Mary Welsli
MoUie Emswiler
Ella Waters
Carrie Evans
Lida Zeigler
Annie McCreary
Nellie Waltman
Kay Herz
Nellie Kitter

Sallie Mundis
Alice Sliaefer
Olive Norris
Mamie Baumaster
Annie Knokey
Anna Barnhart
Virgie Beck
Ethel Sanders
Cora Sipe

Maggie Haack
Ida Quickel
Ella Wolf
Hettie Beaverson
Nannie Pflieger
Bertha Slu-iver
Mamie Musser
Addie Leader
Fannie Wiest.

No. 26—A PEIMARY SCHOOL—44.

Mary M. Minin, Teacher.

Nettie Gibbons
Carrie Hamme
Laura Baker
Christie Hostetler
Laura Green
Mollie Cameron
Daisy Willey
Flo Haines

'

Clara Cloudsley
Annie Kroft
Nettie Scott
Margie Thomas
Sue Baker
Mazie Kroft
Ella Brocker

Rose Manifold
Mary Mann
Carrie Metzel
Julia Powell
Sarah Morgan
Mary McSwine
Manda McSwine
Tillie Emswiler
Nellie Bletcher
Bertha Hummer
Annie Scheffer
Annie Smith
Emma Haack
Annie Graham

No. m—A PRIMAET SCHOOL—42.

Mabel Shaunnessy
Sallie Boll
Lizzie Harrison
Johanna Wagner
Bertha Noedel
Martha Peters
Minnie Smith
Anna Shetter
Nettie McCawley
Lillie Smith
Maggie Hubert
Lillie Helman
Bertha Brown
Gertie Nispel

Chloe Kofp, Teacher.

Elsie Kopp
Alice Ahrens
Sadie Ahrens
Martha Wise
Fannie Strine
Sadie Doll
Daisy Fry
Carrie Fulton
Mamie Peters
Bertha Hetrick
Addie Aldinger
Blanche Schwartz
Sadie Sponsler
Lillie Hartman

Helen Noedel
Ella Snyder
Carrie Thomas
jNellie Gallatin
Lulu Eeinecke
Lucy Johnson
Birdie Hubert
Katie Helman
Bella Reichley
Daisy Washers
Lillie Marshall
Lizzie Clebish
Sadie Haack
Carrie Dresher.

No. 60—A, B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—31,

Gertie Peeling
Linda Gilberthorpe
Bessie Herb
Bertha Goodman
Bessie Thomas
Maggie Shultz
Violetta Sponsler
Dottle Horn
Maud Emig
Ella Schriver
Bertha Froelich

Annie L. Rouse,
Nannie Lynes
Ida Rockey
Mary Frey
Sadie Frey
Lilly Everman
Katie Watt
Mary Alexander
Josie Carr
Pearl Hartman
Gertie Fuhrman

Teacher.

Clara Welsh
Nannie Reever
Sadie Haas
Ella Lynes
Beckie Patterson
Mary Everhart
Emma Herb
Julia Keller
Sydney Fulton
Lucy Smith

No. 96—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—39.

Anna Robinson, Teacher.

Ida Breeswine Rene Landis Minnie Lutgarten
Meade Wilt Sadie Neuman Daisy Seibert
Bei'tha Pentz Ruth Hoke Laura Glatfelter
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Lila Landis
Vergie Laiidis
Alice Gerber
Bertha Landis
Carrie Norris
Lillie Bartels
Clara Wheeler
Nora Kraber
Nettie Arnold
Annie Miller

Lillie Spangler
Marie Laiidis
Beckie Everhart
Maggie Shive
Mary Kraber
Lucy Schrom
Ada Strine
Mabel Welker
Mable Zeigler
Lizzie Hinkel

Miiiierva Doll
Nettie Eberly
Ida Kockey
Bertha Tate
Minnie Zinn
Mamie Eodes
Maud Allison
Minnie Henk
Mary Smith
Jennie Allison.

No. S7—A AND B PRIMARY SCHOOL—4X.

Carrie M. Wampler, Teacher.

Daisy Neunian
Laura Allison
Minnie J. Raby
Iva -Frysinger
Ida Ryan
Bessie Gardner
Lucy Sharp
Annie Shautzberger
Dora Gleason
Daisy Wonner
Eva Sliroeder
Katie Snyder
Jennie Glatfelter
Nora Harman
Bertie Neater
Mamie Hake

Sadie Lustengarten
Hattie Allison
Maggie Hummer
Maggie Allison
Margie Fidler
Bertha Long
Agnes Hess
Ruth PeftVr
Clara Shirtzer
Katie Oberdick
Katie Miller
Lottie Breidling
Alice Seiffert

Phoebe Passmore •

Alma Drayer
Lottie Hamme

Emma Zeigler
Maggie Fahs
Mamie Allison
^laniie Kable
Minnie Drayer
Katie Allison
Carrie Spangler
Minnie Rudisill
Nannie Pierpont
Lillie Norris
Gi'ace Heidler
Georgie Schall
Nellie Licking
Carrie Keller
Rose Ehrhart
Annie Zimmerma]i

No.

Harry Eichar
Henry Dobbins
George Ruth
Ivan Keller
Edgar Keller
Harry Bailey

Geo. Brunliouse
Marcellus Graift
Elmer Maul
Harry Messersmith
Rush Lewis
ISIarcellus Becker
Emery Bupp
Oscar' Sopan
Robert Gladtelter
Harry Eichelberger
Arthur Loyd
Wm. Craximer
Chas. Loyd
Geo. Bott

14—A PRIMARY SCHOOL-
J. M. Blessing, Teacher.

-17.

Clarence Blessing
John Bievenour
Sylvester Kleindinst
David Blessing
Dwight Wallick
Martin KleindiUvSt

"William Kleindinst
Harry ^Vhorl
Franklin Naylor
Sterling Sullivan
Harry Geist.

No. 83—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—11.

R. J. Lewis, Teacher.

Wm. Ravihauser
Chas. Kinneman
Wm. Miller
]\riskimon Baker
Harry Eyster
John' Dettinger
Cassins Leathery
AVaiter Loyd
Edwin Ziegler
Samuel Gross
H.ut Wantz
Andrew ljinel>augli

Robert Smyser
(May Lewis

Wm. Loucks
Warren Fastnacht
Harry Hamrae
Davifl Deardorif
Wallace Wolf >

< 'arlos Strickhouser
John Strine
Wm. Picking
Reverdy Jolinston
Harvey Bupp
Chas. May
Edwin Scliaale

Chas. Stough.

No. iiii—A PRIMARY SCHOO!.—12.

j\[iNNiE M. GoTWALD, Tcaclicr.

Samuel Thompson Willie Allison Walter Myers
Willie Reii'hley
Henry Trattner
Elmer May

Eddie Raumr
I-nc Trattner
li.tiiy Drayer

Edgar Myers
Charles Hager
Eddie Hess
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David Crider
John Hake
Eddie Nickel
David iSteiu

John Adams
Harry Pierpoint
JohuSlonalver
Elmer King
Harry Hilderbrand
Clarence Worner

.Inst'pli Roseuliaum
Bertie Sanders
Howard ;\Iusser

Ailen Spots
Jeiemiah Jacobs
Jacob Rolirbaugli
John Jacobs
Willie Miller
Harry Arnold
Jacob Shive

Norman iStallman
Luther Horn
Curwin Dick
Wilbur Kraber
Thomas Strickler
Lnther Herman
Harry Gieenawalt
Curtis Myers
Luther Knaub
Charles Gemmill

Xo. lU—B PRIMARY SCHOOL—.JO.

Daisy Whorl
Carrie Brillihger
]Martha Mundis
Carrie Kissinger
Flora Knokey
Dollie llgeiifritz

Minnie Wallick
Maud Lesh
Margie Hoffman
Lillie Burger
Mollie Bei'ger
Fannie Barnhart

Cassie H. Ilgenfkitz, Teacher

Katie Nonemaker
Ennna DeHoff
Annie Dittenhaffer
]\raiuie Haas
rdaud Zinc
Carrie Garwick
Hattie Fahrnswortl
Emma Jones
Dollie Gemmill
Lillie Lafever
Sadie Heckler
Annie Lentz

Nettie Cranl'onI
Carrie Lockard
Maud Livingston
Annie Gro^e
Eosa Conaway
Carrie Snyder
Jennie Cramer
Tillie Engle
Mazie O'Donnel
Laura Zeigler
Nettie Lafever

No. 23—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—28.

Harry Busser
Edward Ehrman
Wilson Bastress
Albert Welsh
Wilbur Powell
Samuel Welsh
George Fite
Harry Drayer
Walter Brady
Robert Platts

Sallie Townsend, Teacher.

James Miller
John Deeper
^\"illie Jacoby
Bertie Mundorf
Walter Eobison
Willie Judy
Thomas Ilgenfritz
Fird. Moore
Lloyd Stuck

George Schultz
David Frey
John Spangler
Harry Pfleiger
Hay Lanius
David Saylor
Frank Logeman
Philip Heiges
James Small

No. 25—B PRIMARY SCHOOL—40.

Esther Gemmill
Lillia Apmeyer
Mamie Leeper
Mollie Hummer
Bertie Gardner
Mable Wetherill
Sue Powell
Jennie Almany
Fannie Owen

'

Katie Rose
Gertie Becker
Maggie Willey
Belle Fisher
Annie Campbell

Jennie Rosenmiller, Teacher

Edith Burg
Georgia Young
Anni^e Fauth
Annie Owen
Lillie Jacoby
Florence Leister
Pricilla Garrett
Ella Petry
Carrie Yessler
Daisy Waltman
Amelia Graphan
Ida Kiefer
Savilla Riley

Katie Byerts
Jennie Eiseuhart
Edna Darr
Maggie Bare
Salhe Bare
Laura Petrj^

jNIamie Gartman
Ella Sheffer
Sibbie Simmons
Lillie Long
Bertie Baker
Annie Eliker
Hattie Bischoff

No. 93—B PRIMARY SCHOOL—34.

G. W. Strominger, Teacher.

Harry Rouse
Curtis Schalberg
Charles Strine
David Seager

Cliarles Benedick
Levi Stein
Elmer Long
John Garver

Eddie Ginter
Eddie Conner
Aaron Hnsson
Israel Margulies
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Ivan Owen
jSTorman Keicliley
Cranstoun Hoke
Jolm Schroeder
William Kessler
Samuel Bievenour
Daniel Dittenhafer
Ellis Wagner

George Scyler
Amos HoUinger
Charles Koch
John Glatt'elter

Edward Strubinger
Charles Greenawalt
Harry Myers

Lewis Meredith
Clarence Durr
Charles Fisher
John Landes
Edward Moorhead
George Albright.
Eddie Strickhouser

No. 41—A, B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—67

Miss Sallie M. Dorris, Eva E
Janie Kell
Minnie Hass
Minnie Oberdick
Bessie Smyser
Katie Irwin
Mary Conner
Hattie Berkheimer
Bertha Gipp
Gertie McDowell
Callie Emig
Minnie Emig
Katie Eicholtz
Hester Fair
Bertha Striue
Jennie Frey
Emma Johiison
Jennie Welsh
Mary Fisher
Elsie Lehman
ISTettie Harman
Sallie Eicholtz
Lillie Rauth
Fannie Conner

Lizzie Getz
Mary Kauffman
Emma Kauffman
Pauline Shleeter
Gertie Deardorff
Maggie Grove
Lottie Moreland
Rosa Calahan
Florence Lovegrov
Emma McDowell
Mollie Ickes
Lottie Heidler
Gertie Boreland
Lottie Hake
Lula Wilt
Carrie Smith
Mary Hartzler
Edith Beard
Annie Lynch
Annie Young
Lizzie Seiffert

Gracie Rensel

. Wallin, Teachers.

Annie Strathmeyer
Bessie Reisinger
Ida Heller
Clara Seacrist
Hattie Zeigler
Nettie Heim
Annie Welsh
Ida Lehr
Jennie Lehr
Elsie Meyers
Ida Landis
Bertha Slusser
Gracie Poleman
Katie Reisinger
Nora Wire
Lillie Heidler
Mamie Sharp
Ellen Smyser
Minnie Sweitzer
Mamie Meyers
Lizzie Herr
Mary Zortman

No. 64—A PRIMARY SCHOOL—39.

Anna E. Dawson, Teacher.

Charles Moul
Clarence Gladfelter
Solomon Snyder
George Wilt
Kerwin Deardorff
Harry Frey
Samuel Hoffman
James Myers
William Morrison
Rufus Reever
William Furst
Edward Loucks
Elwood Pflieger

Charles Glessner
Ferdinand Witmer
Walter Owen
Erasmus Heiman
Blair Burger
Frank Wantz
Ivan Knisely
Charles Wilson
Harry Ziegler
Arthur Yeaple
Otto Everhart
Robert Hetrick
Albeit Hendrickson

John Hetrick
William Wilt
Lewis Shetter
Morris Hendrickson
HaiTy Aldinger
William Dingier
Horace Stone
Alfred Billett

John Frey
Henry Melching
John Berkheimer
Henry Schiding
William Abel

No. 66—B PRIMARY SCHOOL—36.

Kate R. King, Teacher.

John Harrison
Chas. Swartz
^Valter Ryan
Chas. Loucks
Edward Saylor
Elias Willis
John Hartman
Joseph Poller
Edward Ileckert
Willie Heiman
John McElroy
Victor Rohler

Adam Pfleiger
Luther Getz
David Beaverson
Walter Van Baman
Curvin Rebling
Carroll Hoshour
Samuel Conoway
Robert Given s

llenryBruhl
Claude Shaunessy
J ohn Smith

Milton Aldinger
William Ross
Walter Keech
Chas. McClure
Herbert Rohler
Marcellus Horn
Augustus Weber
Frederick Althen
AVilliam Gaubcart
James Allen
Howard Geltz
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No. 21—B PRIMARY SCHOOL—34.

Ora Haukey
Wilsou Robison
Frank Gladfelter
Paul Goodling
Willie Gotwalt
Harry Casel
Frank Bletclier
George Emswiler
Charles Britclier

Amos Slietrone
Cliarles Fritz
Edward Adams

Lizzie Ebert, Teaclier

Harry Baker
Willie Rupp
Jolm Spangler
Willie Weakley
Wilbur Strawiuski
Harvey Moore
Wesley Warner
Clarence Goodling
Harry Heck
Cliarles Otstot
Howard Bucher

Cliarles Berger
Harry Keller
Carter Quigley
Oscar Scott
Wilbur Leib
Edward Emswiler
Charles Myers
Harry Zeigler
Elmer Beck
Wallace Wilhelm
Harry Wagner

No. 12—B PRIMARY SCHOOL-
F. Marion Dick, Teacher.

Charles Shaffer
Leonard Burger
Frank Klinediust
Jacob Smith
William Wallick
John Blessing
George Kocher
Frank Thompson

Theodore Boesch
William Jonts
Harry Fluhrer
Norman Sipe
W illie Lesh
Willie Recker
Harper Stevens
Ivan Wallick

Jolm Roehm
James Wright
Albert Wallick
Benjamin Brillhart
Arthur Brillinger

Otto Hirt
Oliver Jacobs

No. 40—A, B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—79.

Mr. J. A. Strayer, Miss M. E. Busser, Teachers.

Levi Strausbaugh
Willie Shamberger
Harry Leber
David Strine
Harry Welsh
Charlie Shank
Joseph Heller
Paul Wilt
Mahlon Alexander
Harry Wisman
Joseph Caslow
George Krantz
Bertie Young
George Armpreister
Willie Perkins
Willie Ickes
Joshia Wire
Willie Sweitzer
George Callahan
Elmer Smyser
Charles Zeck
Winnie Fry
Emmitte Rouse
Gusty Houser
Harry Eicholtz
George Herr
Willie Wagner

Charlie Trimmer
Eddie Reynolds
Levi Fry
Albert Welsh
Charlie Bear
Eddie McManus
Fremont Johnson
Harry Henchke
Willie Busser
Herman Schroeder
Charlie Tauser
Eddie Stickle
Roland Shamberger
Percy Blauser
Chester Logaman
George Moreland
Gerge Lehr
Ham Ginter
George Horstick
Charlie Graham
Charlie Sharp
Tommie Hummer
Delason Young
Maurice Beard
John Stair
Luther Platts

Harry Eisenhower
Charlie Steininger
Harry Waltman
Harry Logaman
Willie Dick
John Stambaugh
Willie Eberhart
Harry Wilt
Harry Nease
Harry Farcht
Charlie Laiiius
Willie Eicholtz
Arthur Welsh
Hennie Wise
John Hollihan
George Oerman
Lewis Young
Ralph Tauser
Tommy Everhart
Eddie Sechrist
Eddie Ginter
Harry Long
Eddie Brant
John Zortman
John Shroeder
Albert Perkins

No. 61—A, B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—31.

A. G. ZiEGLER, Teacher.

Eddie Lynes James Reever Thomas Barton
Harry Thomas Eddie Frey Harry Alexander
Charlie Motter Samuel Strack Harry Keener
Daniel Hake Frankie Eniig George Zeller

Eddie Black Robbie Schriver Willie Seichelstiel
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Robbie Woltman
Samuel Goodman
Charles Woltman
Luke Owen
John Everhart
Ealph DeHuff

Freddie Way
Harry INIoul

Andew Musser
John Paine
Avery Martin

Chauucey Fulton
Monte Miller
Jacob Decker
Frank Carr
Willie Freas

Xo. 81-

Grace Thomas
Sallie Brown
Anna Stegamyer
Daisy Hollinger
Ida Dettin^er
Nellie Strine
Anna Bott
Estelle Meredith

A, B A:^rD C PRIMARY SCHOOL—24.

Amanda Gkimm, Teacher.

Ella Smith Grace Smyser
Maggie WolfEmma Ferree

Jennie Schaale
Nellie King-
Grace Hassler
Katie Myers
Aniiie Shetley
Tillie Schroeder

Miriam Baumgardner
Mamie Wagner
Bella Carr
Mary I. Diehl
Lizzie Boner
Lizzie Dettinger

No. 94—B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—41.

Lottie Stauffer
Mamie Campbell
Lulu Myers
Effle Beltzel
Minnie Hess
Lily Aldinger
Lily Neuman
Katie iirnold
Mary Lind
Blanche Emig
Maud Dick
Bertha Gallatin
AllieSeiffert

Carrie M. Frank, Te
Annie Reichley
Mamie Gross
Eva Wolfe
Minnie Rawhausor
Ella Jacobs
Lucy Bntt
Gertie Becker
Elsie Nagle
Daisy Stauffer
Ella Myers
Maggie Bose
Minnie Bott
Daisy Henk

ii^'her.

Nora Relman
Alice Relman
Sadie Miller
Mabel Heindel
Mamie Meisenhelder
Daisy Jennings
Sadie Altland

. Ollie Gover
Daisy Gover
Edith Miller .

Cora Campbell
Katie Heindel

No. 1—B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—42.

Carrie Klinedinst
Mary Oswald
Carrie Spangler
Bertha Ware
Rose Bayler
Bertha Reiker
May Harris
Mattie Yeaple
Bertha Yeaple
Jennie Bayley
Mary Billet

Ida Morrison
Grace Owen
Dora Naylor

Faviny X. Trumbo, Teacher.

Blanche Spangler
Elsie Beck
Aggie Witmer
Ella B. Gable
Lizzie Michaels
Netiie Wolfe
Laura Myers
Annie Ryder
Hannah Frick
Mazie Stauffer
Daisy Rupp
Editii Shriver
Flora Naylor
Frances Marks

Blanche Marks
Aimee Wiley
Mamie Gontner
Florence Baker
Lydia Hibner
Estella Frey
Eva Licking
Jennie Flinchbaugh
Susie Lentz
Ida Doll
Maud Wiest
Sadie Hartman
Sadie Dehotf
Martha Kibler

No. 9—C PRIMARY SCHOOL-49.

Annie Porter
Sophie Kauttman
Elianora Treat
Ella Baumaster
Mary Beavenour
Fannie Snyder
Mary Jdiies

Mable Wackaman
Katie Shinabrook

Lottie D. Minnich, Teacher.

Fannie Coble
Ella Jacobs
Flora Ziegler
Nannie Eichar
Frieda Gohn
Martha Shenk
Nettie Fahs
Katie Dittenhaft'er
Margie Blonk

Clara Marks
Florence Thompson
Annie Swartz
Rebecca Landis
Annie Neff
Elsie Horn
Annie H. ]\[iller

(Jaroline McGlaskey
Mary Wambach
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Bertlia Kroft
Rosa iSchwint
Lizzie Haas
Marjr Dobbins
Sadie Geist
Ida Erb
Fannie Keesey
Bertha Neft:

Carrie Ney

Annie Densel
Beckie Otteniiller

Daisy Plitt

Mary Wliaro
Carrie Sniitli

Lillie Mnndis
Ida Shenlc
Annie Moore
Elsie Sonneman

Millie Ilcckler
Minnie Islyers

Annie G;l^^'i(.'k

Vei'iia (;huis(>r

Mal)le Parr
Laura i^mitli

Emma Berkheimer
Daisy Campbell

No. 24—C PKIMARY SCHOOL—42.

Carrie McKinnon, Teaclier.

MoUie Drayer
Mazie Leib
I^ollie Powell
Lillie Baker
Daisy Jacoby
Fannie Rose
Laura Rees6
Gratitude Otstot
Katie Welsh
Annie Eckman
Belle Buyton
Mary Robinson
Lilly Saylor
Belle Mann

Ivah Heathcote
Theresa Smith
Anna Sievers
Bessie Leese
Annie Laumaster
Gertrude Small
Do.cia Walliek
Hattie Morningstar
Nettie Williams
Yergie Ludwig
Cora Diehl
Alberta Stapleton
Ida Gardner
Erma Myers

Maggie Hawk
Maud Buxton
Jennie Wallick
Elsie Gardner
Ma.bel Gotwalt
Sue Young
Jennie Saylor

'

Daisy Lippy
Daisy Brady
Sallie Zinn
Aunie Emswiler
Lula Zeigler
Clara Painter
Annie Zinn

No. 69—B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL-

Anna Burger
Anna Hetrick
Carrie Diehl
Blanche Horn
Gertie Peters
Blandie Retry
Maud Swartz
Lillie Geist
Anna Foose
Lottie Wilson
Emma Spangler
Hattie Routli
Katie Rohler

Anna F. Holahan, Teaclier.

Loi'ena Aubel
Susan Routh
Katie Clebish
Virgie Geist
Emma Keefer
Minnie Wertz
Fannie Stubbins
Mary Weber
[Mary Walters
Anna Richter
Georgia Sponsler
Nettie Altinan

Minnie Hibner
Anna Poller
Blanclie Wilt
Katie Smith
Elsie Dettinger
Ida Ilgenfritrz

Lizzie Mink
Katie Rebney
Mary Schiding
Gertie Smith
Emma Dresclier
Ida Aldinaer

No 89—C PRIMARY SCHOOL—.17

EssTE T. CuKKENS, Teacher.

Cora Ilendrickson
Anna Lewis
Ella Leaper
Harriet Karpp
]iachel Rosenbaum
Sadie Knaub
Annie Eppley
Minnie Allison
Mabel Drayer
Mary Garver
Sadie Crider
Cassie Stein
Sadie Gleason

Eimyra Peters
Lottie Trattner
G\-ace Shive
Edith Stagemeyer
Daisj" King
lAiey Miller
Anna Welsh
Belle Sortman
Annie Hollinger
Lillie Arnold
Ida Slusser
Blanche ^Moore

Beckie Schalterg
Leona Peck
Lizzie Giadfclter
Minnie Walki'r
Bessie Owen
Gertie Craumar
Blanche Slonaker
Annie Shulinger
Lottie Schatzberger
Katie Schatzberger
Lucy Heilman
Bessie Gleason

No. 91—B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL—.'.9.

Mrs. F. Spangenberg, Teacher.

Phceb Brubraker ^Nlary Neater Sadie Balm
Lillie Kinard Pliileuna Shive Kate Rouse
Nettie Grim Millie Rouse Anna K. Ditteiiliafer

G
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Mary Bienneman
Alice Seift'ert

Gertie Eppley
Amanda Miller
Clara Thoman
Anna M. Klinedinst
Jennie Honser
Mary Kottcamp
Goldie Tate
Mand Sweeney

Dora Engles
Maggie Schraiim
Emma Seager
Cora Herman
Bessie Kraber
Kate Engles
Savilla Sclirauni
Elsie Breidling
Emma Ronse
Clara Hnmel

Emma Herman
Daisy Stine
Ida Harkins
Bertha Lehr
Edna Strevig
Li Hie Scliranm
Martha Nes
Ellen Erney
Laura Engles
Kate Sharp

jSTo. 95—B and C PRIMARY SCHOOL—31.

A. C. Rawhoxjser, Teacher.

Paul Lutz
Samuel Emig
William Jennings
Geo. Neuman
Henry Emig
Eddie Wolfe
Harry Stauffer
Franklin Emig
Arthur Landis
Claude Nagle
Willie Lint

John C. Baker
Harvy Rawhouser
Samuel Bose
Richel Campbell
Edward Rawhouser.
Milton Jacobs
Winfred Root
Sidney Winard
Robert Myers
William Myers

Murray Loyd
Marion Eyster
Harrv Linebaugh
Guy Baltzell
John Carr •

Clison Jacobs
Harry Becker
Harry Zeigler
Percy Strickhouser
Eddie Miller

No. 5—C PRIMARY SCHOOL-
Kate McGuigan, Teacher.

-;u.

Harry Hartman
William Lesh
Frank Hirt
Arthur Deardorff
George Harris
Maynard Smith
Allen Kindig
Warren Beattie
Allen Pflieger
George Frederick
Samuel Baugher
•James Densel.

William Clebish
Harry Myers
Ura Myers
Charles Wallace
Shenin Buttorff
Horace Stine
George Deardorff.
George Beck
Maxwell Daniel
Wilson Thompson
Clayton Frederick

Frederick Furst
Bird Marks
Stewart Glatfelter
Elwood Witmer
( Charles Free
William Benedick
Stewart Benedick
James Hose
Charles Lucking
George Berkheimer
Harrv Beck

No. 13—C PRIMARY SCHOOL—46.

Anna C. Rodenhouse, Teacher.

Charles Ritter
Christian Erb
Eddie Conoway
Willie Fahs
Theodore Krake
Emanuel Ilgenfritz
Charles Bailey
Harry Blessing
Eddie Eichar
Charles Myers
Ilosias Katz
Ross Gitterman
Henry Frasch
Henry Heffner
Manie Katz
John Crimmins

Samuel Fink
Harry Krider
WinAeid Stevens
Harry Fisher
Frank Plowman
George Bivenour
Martin Lentz
Hyman Fake
Willie Lockard
Freddie Porter.
Charles lleidler
George Krider
Harvey Kuoky
Jerre Sipe
John Plowman

George Baumaister
Wiley Miller
Louis Keller
Allen Croft
Charles Fisher
Iveu Folkenroth
Roy Recker
Charles Suiith
Bayard Ilgenfritz
Isaac Katz
Willie Horn
Harry Fake
John Mitzel
Harry Katz
Charles Landis

NO.20-C PRIMARY SCHOOL-.-.(i.

Mary T. Henry, Teacher,

Arthur Frick Harry Evans James Conlon
Willie Williams Albert Freed Oharles M(tWilliams
George ('linch Clarence Ajjuieyer Purd Spangler
Claude Young Harry Beck " John Keech
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George Fauth
George Bare
Edward Jessop
George Geiselmau
Walter Smith
Charles Sehultz

George Small
Woltman Bufflap
Eugene Gemmill
Edward Smith
Willie Moruingstar
Edgar Leese

Norman Ilgenfritz
Blair Mundorf
Joseph Spangler
Guy Bastress
James Ilgenfritz
George Hankey

isTo. 67—C PEIMAEY SOHOOL—33.

Philip Heim
William Crasze
John Kuth
Frederick Aubel
Charles Wilt
Harry Dettinger
Nevin Keech.
Harry Kyder
George Fry
Daniel Yeaple
Willis Ryder

MAKY M. SPA^fGLER.

Milton Johnson
Frank Markley
Charles Shetter
Charles Ryder
William Noedel
Edward Helman
George Mack *

John Saylor
Samuel Hendrickson
Charles Hartman
Manrice Crasze

Albertus Spangler
Arthur L Stone
Harry Degraft
Harry Righter
Strickler I Emig.
Ralph Shannesey
Edward Getz
Harry Ahrens
George Brulil
Walter Strine
Luther Wilt

No 80—B AND C PRIMARY SCHOOL— i7.

Harry Graham
Levi Allison
William Landis
Edwin Fair
John Loucks
Luther Menough
Percy Smyser
Wilmer Carr
Howard Hinkel
Robert Shaefter
Irving King
Jacob Eisenhart
Jerry Kottcamp
Harvey Oberdick
Fred. Leathery
Harold Steig

F. W. Porter, Teacher.

Charles Myers
Oliver Deardorf
Harry Keene
Harry Weiser
George Barnhart
Elmer Bupp
Smyser Baughman
Wesley Foust
Cliarles Myers
Harry Yessler
Edwin Dempwolf
Jolm Bott
Augustus Baumgardner
Harry Kottcamp'
Norman Allison
Harry Eisenhart

Harvey Ottmyer
Arthur Little'

Israel Mcckley
George Allison
William Kagel
Norman Linebaugh
Edgar Landis
Edwin Hinkel
Charles Yessler
Edgar Kable
Charles Newboldt
Otterbein Pentz
Ralph Dempwolf
James Landis
Harrv Craumer.

Ko. 88—C PRIMARY SCHOOL—34.

George Decker
Robert Arnold.
Harry Noss
Andrew Mcllvain
Lewis Wantz
Conrad Fisher
Herbert Kottcamp
Horace Wiest
Henry Oberdick
Harvey Hummer
Melvin Bartell
Harrison Heidler

• Flora F. Stark.

Willie Spangler
Morris Houck
Frank Shetter
George Welsh
Harry Welsh
George Long
Teddie Wilhelm
Harry Hoffman
John May
Arthur Hummer
Harrv Butt

John Oswald
Martin Fisher
Charlie Engle
Lewis 3Iargulie
Mervin Heidler
Jacob Heihnan
Garfield Stine
Charlie Long-
Harry Schaberg
Solomon Margulies
Harry 'Feiser

No.

Stuart Senft
Peter Hollinger
Walter Kottcamp
John Retry
John Strine
Harry Sloat
Luther Kraber
Harry Metzel
Harry Ryan

90—C PRIMARY SCHOOL—27.

Leah J. IIeindel, Teacher.

Robert Retry
Luther llarkins
Joseph Conner

Harry Everhart
Clinton Diehl
Willie Boyer
Harvey Figdore
Archie May
Willie Clinediust
Robert Wilt
Clayton Hollinger
Charles Sweeney

Harry Mann
Andrew Miller
George Ryan
Frank Schrum
Harry Witmyer
Carlton Adams.
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No.

Malachi Gibson,

Frank Baylor
Harry M. Draydon
Oliver Baylor
Henry Butler
John C. Reeves
.Samuel T. King
CMarence Offley
Harry Reeves
Edgar Draydon
Lorenzo Butler
James Henderson
Alex. Bowie
James Pollard
John King
Alfred Kane
Marshall Brovrn
George Green
Eddie Harr
John Lee
Charles Johnson
James Dorsey
Grant Burton
Joseph Howard
William Currey

15—MIXED SCHOOL—72.

Principal—Ella J. Robinson, Assistant.

Charles Jacobs
Harry Currey
Joseph Green
Harry Jones
John' Jackson
George S. Cannon
Clayton Cannon
Ellen Noble
Sarah E Bowie
Jennie Green
Jennie Butler
Hattie No)>le
Luju Butler
Anna Noble
Josephine McKinney
Georgean Ottiey
Maggie McKiniiey
EdiVa Goodridge
Lilly M Butler
Mag"gie Lee
Lizzie Jones
Ella McKinney
Jennie Lee
Rebecca Barton

Isabella Barton
Tempa Bolden
Ida Jones
Virgie Havr
Florence Clark
Mamie Henderson
Julia Pollard
Martha Johnson
Sallie King
Amelia Robinson
(rracie Green
Gertriide Reeves
Rosa Washington
Jennie Pai'ker
Mary Robinson
IMaggie Gi-een
Francis Robinson
Caroline Mills
Annie K Jones
Alberta INIorris

Mary Mills
Elnora Clark
Florence Hood
Mamie Cannon.

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.—170.

Peter Allwine
Howard Barry
George Beck
Henry Brittenbough
Willie Brittenbough
James Brittenbeugh
Alonzo Bishop
Jacob Bishop
John Brasch
William Brasch
John Brasch
Eddie Boll
Thomas Boll
Willie Chambers
Horace ("hambers
Harry Chambers
John Con ley
James Conl'ey
Thomas Dalton
Harry Dugfln
Bernard Dugan
Michael Dougherty
(Jharles Dougherty
Frank Dougherty
Kiernan Duffy '

Willie Fuller
Joseph Fuller
Eddie Fuller
Albert Fuller
Owen Garrity
1 larry Gibson
Frank Gosman
Kiernan Go.sman
Louis Gavin
Thomas Gibson
Henry Heidler
George Heidler
CliaiTt^s llaggernian

Charles Norbeck
Harry Norbeck
Harvey Ouster
Ryburn Ouster
Harry Orrendorff
Charles Orrendorff
Willie Orrpndorft"
Chauncy Orrendorff
George Palmer
Charles Persing
Thomas Persing
Joseph ]»ahn
Sylvester Rahn
Jacob Rahn
James Reardon
Hugh Readon
Joseph Renter.
WiUie Renter
Augustus Renter
John Smallbrook
Charles Shnltz
Harry Shenberger
John Shenberger
( 'hrystopher Spanglcr
Jacob Wise
John Wise
Eugene Wise
James Whorl
Yicent Whorl
Wilton Wallack
Pius Weaver
Albert Weaver
George Weaver
Earl Yates
James Zimmerman
Louis Zimmerman
Veronica Allwine
Annie Allwine

Bessie Deviue
Emma Devine
Katie Dougherty
:\Lary Eck
Annie Eck
Annie Fuller
Lizzie Fuller
M'ary Gibson
Annie (Mbson
Emma Gibson
IJosie Grossner
Maria (4arrity

Irene Garrity
Delia Gavin
Maggie Gavin
Sallie Johnson
Annie Klunk
Annie King
Irene King
Marv Little

Virtle I>ittle

Maggie Little

Stella Leiben
Josephine Loyd
Lulu I^ynch
Marguenti Monahan
Annie McLaughlin
Mary 3IcDonough
Pansie ;Moran
Rose Mullen
>rary Palmer
(iertie Palmer •

Lizzie Palmer
liillie Persing
Lucy Persing
^[arV Quinn
Mary RoUman
Mary Reanlon
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James Herbert
John Keiuan
Charles Little
Eddie Little
Philip Little
Edward Loyd
Willie Long
John Lynch
Eddie McGuigan
Thomas McGowgn
Frank McGowgn
Eddie McCaffrey
Francis McConnell
William Murphy
John Mellen
Ignatius Noel
Robert Noel
John Norbeck
Clarence Norbeck

Susie Allen
Mary Allen
^laggie Allen
Katie Allen
Emma Boll
Maggie Boll
Sallie Boll
(Jecelia Boll
Mary Brasch
Lizzie Brasch'
Dora Brasch
Iva Beck
Mary Barry
Agnes Brittenbough
Jane Conley
Lizzie Conley
(Jarrie Cook
Carrie Chambers
Daisy Chambers

Katie Renter
Mollie Russell
Beatrice Reisinger
Katie Peters
Annie Stuck
Rose Small
Florence Small
Rosie Small
Annie Smith

'

Katie Shenberger
Stella Tomes
Mary E Tomes
Annastatin Topper
Bessie Topper
Mary Weaver
Mary Wecker
Annie Weavei-
Mary Zimmerman.

THE CEREMONIES IN THE SQUARE.
At the Grand Stand in Centre Square, Mayor D. K. Noell,

presided.

Rev. J. O. Miller addressed the Throne of Grace in Prayer, as

follows

:

Oh, GodI The King Eternal, the maker of the heavens and the

earth—the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of men ; to

Thee we come in prayer and praise on the morning of this mem-
orable day. Thou art worthy to be held in reverence, and wor-

shiped by all Thy intelligent creatures, and our lives are continu-

ally in Thy hands.

We thank Thee for our creation, preservation, and all the

blessings of this life ; but especially for our redemption through

Jesus Christ our Lord.

We thank Thee for childhood and age, youth and manhood,

home and country, health and reason ; and especially do we thank

Thee that Thou hast cast our lot in a goodly land, and hast given

us a goodly heritage.

We thank Thee that Thou hast been Avith our fathers in found-

ing this government, this commonwealth and this community,

and with it the order of our social life. We thank Thee that

Thou hast preserved us for one hundred years, and granted us a

large measure of success.

And now grant, we beseech Thee, that we, their children, may
continue to abide under Thy protection, and may we prove our-

selves worthy of our honored ancestors.

Overshadow us with Thy blessing in the coming century. Make

the children of this and the coming generations even better than

those gone before, and all as distinguished for piety as for advan-
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tages. And when our citizenship shall end—our work closed

—

inay hear the welcome words'^ 'well done, enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord."

And he shall even pray: "Our Father who art in Heaven,

hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on

earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and

forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors, and lead us not

into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the king-

dom, the power and the glory, for ever." Amen.

The prayer was followed by a chorus of five hundred voices

singing with magnificent effect

:

MY COUNTRY 'tIS OF THEE.

My country 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of Uberty,

Of thee I sing

:

Land wliere my fathers died

;

Land of the pilgrim's pride
;

From every mountain side,

Let freedom ring.

My native country, thee

—

Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love :

I love thy rocks and rills.

Thy woods and templed liills

;

My heart with rapture thrills,

» Let freedom ring.

Our father's God to thee,

Author of liberty,

To thee we sing :

Long may our land be bright.

With freedom's holy light,

Protect us by thy might,

Great God, oiu' King.

At the conclusion of the song, His Excellency, Governor Bea-

ver, appeared on the stand, and in response to the loud acclaim

of the throng, addressed the assemblage as follows :

I am very glad to hear your voices, and think it will warm }ou

up. I do not intend to make any remarks, but simply acknowl-

edge yo'iir kind greeting, and the regular programme of exercises

will be carried out.

HENRY H. HOUCK'S ADDRESS.

Hon. Henry H. Houck, Deputy State Superintendent of Public

Instructonj next addressed the multitude. He congratulated the

vast assemblage upon the auspicious beginning of the Centennial.
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He rejoiced that in this grand demonstration the schools came

first, and were made to take such a prominent part. While he

would no doubt forget many things that he might see and hear

during his visit here—-the great procession of children, their bright

and intelligent appearance, and their orderly conduct—these he

would never forget. He ventured the assertion that in all the

demonstrations yet to be made during the Centennial, and they

would no doubt be very imposing, none will be grander, more

significant, more cheering to every patriotic heart, than that made

by the boys and girls of the public and private schools.

After speaking humorously of the schools of the olden time, he

closed with an apostrople to the Old Keystone State. He spoke

of her inexhaustible resources, her matchless scenery, her great

men and women, and last but not least, her schools, and the

teachers, showing that the work of these had very much to do in

giving Pennsylvania the proud position which she occupied to-day

in the great family of States.

PROF. W. H. SHELLY'S ADDRESS.

Prof. W. H. Shelly, City Superintendent of Common Schools,

addressed the assemblage as follows :

The length of these exercises forbids that I should express more

than a sentiment or two.

At the Continental Congress held in this square, in that ven-

erable building removed in 1840, these were sentiments expressed

worthy of being recited in this presence to-day. I bring to you

a few of them.

A report reached Congress here November 22, 1777, that there

was a tender of reconciliation on the part of Great Britain. It

was resolved on that day '
' that all proposals of a treaty inconsis-

tent with the independence of these States will be rejected by

Congress."

The following sentences set forth the views entertained by the

men who composed that august body:

''Pursued by the injustice and the vengeance of Great Britain,

these United States have been compelled to engage in a blood}'

and expensive war. Amidst every distress that may befall them,

it will be their consolation to appeal to heaven for the rectitude

of their measures, since they have had recourse to arms, not from

ambition or the lust of power, but to resist actual invasion and

boundless rapine, and to secure the common rights and privileges

of human nature, the blessings of freedom and safety.
'

'
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Here the articles of confederation were adopted Nov. 15, 1777,

and a proposal wasmade to the legislatures of all the States to

consider the articles, and, if approved, to authorize t4ie delegates

to ratify the same.

On May 8, 1778, an address to the people of the United States

was passed by the Congress here, a closing paragraph of wliich I

bring to you:

"Yet do not believe that 3?ou ha\e been saved, or c'an besaAed,

merely by your own strength. No, it is by the assistance of

heaven, and this you must assiduously cultivate by acts which

heaven approves."

But I must close, my young friends. Be true to yourselves,

true to your friends, true to your country, and above all true to

your (rod. And when the shades of life's closing day gather with

a steadfast eye toward a temple not built with hands; fairer than

liberty's shrine, because built b\' God himself, may the end he

"lik5 the morning stnr wldcli goes not (lowii behind the darkened

west, but melts away into the liglil of hea\'cu."

\<v:y. 1. (). aui,lI';k's address.

Rev. J. O. iMiller, spoke as follows:

Hail ! all hail ! to the young men and maii-lens, the J)o}s and

girls of York, to-day, young and old, are all mingled together,

in this public, filling this Centre Square—but then we are all

young, again to-da)". And why should we not be ? Is it not the

beginning of a "new century" for York and its people? The
Borough has become^a City; and this latter is in its infancy—and

we all strive by its youthfulness, and are full of jo)^

It was a good thought, which suggested this gathering of the

schools, to share in there festivities; you should be here with

your, teacher, to receive its benediction ; to inspire you with the

desire of becoming good citizens—who are the coming men and

women of this' opening century—though in all probability, not

one of you will live to see the end, thereof.

1 am appointed to represent in this salutation to }ou—tlie oklest

educational centre of York—the "Academy."
The mother of the schools, v/here in part, if not in whole, the

majority of those who haA'e weildcd influence and power in this

community have been educated, in which not simply three

branches and an apple branch have been taught, as Frof. Houch
has said of the schools of his day, but where all the essentials of

a higher education was taught one hundred years ago.

In the last third of a century, not only have the public schools of
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the commonwealth, been established—but other good schools

have arrose and blessed the town, which have aided in the diffi-

culty of knowledge and culture for which we shouki be thankful

and greet these to-day in this noble work of education with a

mead of praise. There has come with these improved schools

enlarged ideas of education for the makers of the youths of York,

and we are glad to know that your taking advantage of it.

But let me say here and now all these advanced ideas wc
comprehend in the curriculem of the Academy a hundred years

ago. For it did not only teach reading, writing and cyphering

—

but "the learned, and foreign languages, the useful arts, science

and literature, " as its charter demands.

Let me say to you further now to-day, as the boys and girls of

York—the highest degree of learning, is "to fear God and keep

his commandments. " To honor the part, and with it, as is in-

inscribed on .the arch above this stand, "Honored Ancestors. "

.Whilst the "nible—that best of all books says: "Honor thy

father arid t]i\ mother, tluit tliy days may be long upon the land

\\hich the ford Tliv Caul L;i\ctli tliee.
"'

KEY. I'A'l'HER u'rILEV's REMAKK.S.

Children of the public and private schools of York, I am glad

to be here to-day and to have the opportunity of addressing you,

even for a few moments, on this happy occasion. I congratulate

you, my young friends, on the fine appearance you make. Your

bright and happy faces tell how glad you are to be participants in

these joyful Centennial festivities.

The flags and banners which wave around us—the hymns of

praise and the songs of patriotism which are wafted to our ears on

the morning breeze—all these tell us that something out of the

ordinary current of events is transpiring in our midst.

Whence comes all "this enthusiasm ? For what purpose are we
here to-day? Why do these triumphal arches span our streets

and the emblems of patriotism hang on ever}^ side? We are here

to celebrate the Centenni'al of Old York—the history of one bun-

dled years! Just a hundred years ago York became a borough.

No doubt all its citizens of that day felt a pride in the new dig-

nity, and honored the event, by appropriate rejoicings.

Since then a century has rolled away with all its joys and sor-

rows. The little borough made progress as the years went by.

It grew with a constant steady growth until now-, no longer a

borough but a beautiful little city of York, the pride of its
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citizens and the admiration of the strangers who enter its gates.

But is this all my young friends? Is it for this alone our hearts

are glad to-day? O, no I There is another and a grander motive

back of all this day's festivity. A great celebration has just taken

place in Philadelphia. It was to commemorate the adoption of

the glorious Constitution of these United States—the most per-

fect—the most equal and just Instrument, ever devised by man
for the government of a people or nation.

When the Barons of England wrung from King John the

Magna Charta which guaranteed to them and their decendents

the partial liberty which Englishmen now enjoy, he signed the

document with a trembling hand for he read in the stern faces of

the nobles before him that it was no time to trifle. He signed

and the nation was saved from civil war and the dreadful conse-

quences. In 1776 our Magna Charta, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, was presented to another King of England. He did

not sign it ; on the contrary, he called the patriots of '76 traitors

and declared war againts the colonies and all who aided them in

their opposition to British rule.

So our Magna Charta had to be fought for and promulgated

amid the fierce conflict of contending armies.

On many a hard fought battle-field; in summer's heat and

winter's cold ; over frozen snows, half clad and almost shoeless,

the brave patriots of '76 fought, bled and died, for the grand

principles of civil and religious liberty. Think of all this, my
young friends, and love the memory of the brave men, and women
too, who "lived in the days that tried men's souls." Ours is a

country to be proud of. Its mountain ranges are among the high-

est; its rivers among the most navigable; its prairies among the

widest; its valleys the most fertile, and its people and homes the

happiest in all the world. There are no moTiuments of antiquity

here to attract the traveler from foreign lands. The student of

history may not speculate on the changes which time hath

wrought in those monuments. But we have that which is greater

than relics of by-gone ages. They are the principles which are

found in the Declaration of Independence, that "all men are born

free and eq^ial," and that every one has a right to "life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness." If I may be permitted to offer ad-

vi( e to-day, I would urge you all, my young friends, to study

earnestly the pages of history, especially the history of our own
beloved land. From its pages you will learn of the brave deeds

of your forefathers; how they suffered and died for the sacred
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liberties which we now enjoy. Rejoice and be glad, therefore,

to-day, for verily "This is the day which the Lord hath made, let

us rejoice and be glad therein."

MAYOR NOELL'S SPEECH.

His Honor, Mayor Noell, spoke as follows :

Gentlemen:—Look at that magnificent sight. There stand

3000 school children of the city of York—children from six to

eighteen years old. They are to be the future fathers and mothers

of our city. Shall they be good fathers and mothers, or only evil

ones? Only evil ? No, that cannot be. Children instructed, as

I know these children are, can never give such a recompense for

the care and labor bestoweci upon them. I know, from my fre-

quent visits to the schools, that the children of York are carefully

taught, religiously, as well as intellectually. I have stood beside

Catholic and Protestant teachers in our schools, and heard them

piously teaching their pupils the Lord's Prayer, the Beatitudes

and the Decalogue, as well as to sing hymns from approved

authors. Will such teachings be forgotten? Never. Such teach-

ing, like the good seed sowed by the sower, though it lay dormant

for awhile, will, ultimately, spring up and yield good abundantly.

Here we are, assembled on this stand, with the Governor, James

A. Beaver, of Pennsylvania, and the clergymen of all the churches

in York, to review these children. Who of them has in his ad-

dress expressed a fear that the seed sown among these children

will spring up into tares? Not one, not one. But each, as

Father O'Reilly has so beautifully and so eloquently expressed it,

firmly believes that only good can come to them ; and this ex-

pression of Father O'Reilly's is endorsed by the Episcopalian, the

Lutheran, the Reformed, and1;he Methodist clergymen, who have

followed him in their addresses, and confirmed by the Governor

of Pennsylvania. William Penn says that good government can

only be maintained by men of wisdom and virtue, and if these

children are taught, as I have said, and as I know, what have we
to fear as to the permanence of our government. Nothing. Go
on, then, teachers, as you have done, and you are now doing, and

these children will ever bless you for the same. This is a grand

day ; God is blessing our commemoration of our ancesters, and

these children's children will bless us for the efforts we are making

for their welfare. I see the eyes of mothers wet with the tears of

joy, as they gaze upon this scene. May heaven bless them, bless

the Board of School Control, these happy children and all of us,

while commemorating this first Centennial of York, Pa.
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The following poem for the C'entennial \\as written by Mrs. F.

Spangenberg, tc be read in the sc^uare by Miss Maggie E.

Pflieger

:

To-day the children gather,

111 festive, bright array,

To mark the hundredth milestone,

Along York's prosperous way
;

They come with flowers and banners,

And hearts that throb with i)ride,

For here their patriot fathers

Struggled and lived and died.

They oft have lieard the story.

Old nieniories linger round, ,

And make our "ancient borough,"

Loved and historic ground
;

Here from the Court House steeple.

Rang out the old time bell,*

That still each Sabbath morning
T'liinies with melodious swell.

Here once the ground was trodden

By patriot, sire and son.

And Yorktown gladly welcomed

Our noble Washington

;

Within God's Acre holy,

Two forms lie still at rest.

Who once among our fathers

Were counted first and best.

Triumphal arches shadow
The spot whereon we stand,

And all these decorations

Honor our homes aiid land

;

'Tis meet to pause and ponder,

And heart-felt reverence pay.

To those who smoothed the roughness

Along our favored way.

Cluldren, go learn the lesson, .

Transmit it down the .years.

And value all the blessings

They gained for you thro' tears:

Yours is the i.)ride and glory,

Their's was the toil and pain,

Ours the joy and brightness,

The loveliness and gain.

''St. John's Episcopal Church, York, Pa.

At the conclusion of the poem, the immense throng joined in

singing
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STAR SPANGLED BANNER.

Oh 1 say can you see hy the dawns early light

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilights last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright star, thro' the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming
;

And the rockets red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

(lave proof through the night that our flag was still there.

Oh, say does that star spangled banner yet wave

O'er the land of. the free and the home of the free.

On the shore dimly seen, thro' the mists of the deep

Where the foe's haughty hosts in dread silence reposes.

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,

As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses

;

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam.

In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream

;

'Tis the star spangled banner; oh, long may it wave.

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

And where is that hand who so wontingly swore.

That the havoc of war and the battles confusion ?

A liome and a country should leave us no more :

Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps pollution.

Xo refuge could save the hireling and slave,

From the terror, of flight or the gloom of the grave

;

And the star spangled banner in triumph doth wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Oh, thus be it ever, when freeman shall stand

Between their loved home and wild war's desolation
;

Blest Avith vict'ry and peace, may the heav'n rescued land

P]-aise the power that hath made and preserved us a nation,

Then conquer we must, when our cause is so just.

And this be our motto "In God is our trust;"

And the Star Spangled Banker in triumph shall wave

O'er the land of the free, and the home of^the l)rave.

The exercises in the Square closed by singing

OLD HUNDRED.

Be thou, O God exalted high.

And as thy glory fllls the sky.

So let it be on earth displayed,

Till thou art here as there ol^eyed.

From all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator's praise arise 1

Let the Eedeemer's name be sung,

Thro' every land, by every tong\ie 1

Eternal are thy mercies. Lord I

Eternal truth attends thy word :'

Thy praise'shall sound from>hore to shore.

Till suns shall rise and set no more.
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A benediction followed, after which the children dispersed to

have the rest of the day to themselves and enjoy it to their hearts

content.

THE MILITARY AND CIVIC PARADE.
The procession in the afternoon Avas without a doubt the finest

ever seen in York, and as it wended its way through the streets of
the city, crowded with a dense mass of humanity, cheers and
applause rent the air. The gaily decorated buildings, the music
of over a score of bands, the long line of procession formed a

pageant not soon to be forgotten.

Led off by the soldiers of the Eighth and Fourth Regiments
of Pennsylvania's noble National Guard and followed by the

Veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic and the Sons of

Veterans, we had a representation of the soldiers of to-day—the

men who saved the imperiled Union in the dark days of a quarter

of a century ago and the coming young soldiers of the Republic.

All looked and marched well and presented a fine appearance.

All along the line this division was greeted with hearty applause,

which was well merited.

The various secret and benevolent societies made a splendid

showing, marching like trained soldiers, and in the showy and
fine uniforms presenting a most attractive appearance. Many of

the societies carried attractive banners. The Knights of the

Golden Eagle, Mystic Chain, Knights of St. Paul, and St. John
and the White Rose Commandery all looked fine, and received

much merited applause along the line of march. This portion of

the parade was a most attractive feature and creditable to all who
participated.

THE firemen's DIVISION.

After all is said and done about i)arades, there are few that' can

make a better showing than a firemen's parade and on this occasion

it was no exception. The firemen's division was a most imposing

part of the day's big parade. The varied uniforms, fine marching

and bright apparatus made a most magnificent sight. Everybody
who looked on that line of fine looking, self-sacrificing young men,

with here and there a sprinkling of veterans who had run with

the "machine" before the days of steam engines, could not help

but have a warm heart for the brave firemen. Their labor is a

labor of love, and as a rule a more noble or better hearted body

of men does not exist than the volunteer firemen. They received

and deserved the many hearty plaudits along the line of march.
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The various military companies, Grand Army posts, Sons of

Veterans, societies and fire companies began forming at i o'clock

in the following order:

CHIEF MARSHALL,

COL. LEVI MAISH.
AIDS ON HORSEBACK,

Captain John Fahs, Major Noah G. Ruhl, Thornton Hendtickson,

Captain Leonard H. Greenawalt, Captain Thomas C.

Renold, Dr. M. J. McKinnon, Daniel Fishel,

Steven Wilson, Augustus Flury.

FIRST DIVISION.

The division formed on North George street, right resting on

Centre Square, and was composed of military.

Capt. E. Z. Strine, Marshal

Company I, Eighth Regiment, N. G. of P., of Wrightsville, Pa.,

Lieutenants Minich and Flory. 40 men.
^

Company C, 4th Regiment N. G. of P., Lieut. James D. Slade, in

absence of Capt F A Bennett, Columbia. 40 men.

Company A, 8th Regiment N. G. P., Commanded by ist Lieut.

Keller of York, Pa. 40 men.

SECOND DIVISION

The Second Division was composed of Grand Army Posts and

Camps of Sons of Veterans and made a fine appearance and

marched well. They formed on West Market street, right resting

on Centre Square.

Commanded by Capt. W. L Reisinger.

Aids—Capt. E. L. Schroeder, Lieut. A. A. Wasson, Lieut. A. W.

Minnich, Dr J D Burkhart, J A Stable

Loganville Band.

General Welsh Post, No. 118, Columbia, S. B. Clepper, Post

Commander, 70 men.

G. A. R. Post, No. 387, Stewartstown, Pa., Post Commander, J.

Waltemeyer, 20 men.

R. W. Smith Post, Wrightsville, Pa., R. W. Drenning Post Com-

mander, 40 men.

G. A. R. Post No. 506 Gatchelville, Pa., Post Commander H. M.

Call, 2,3 men.

Gen. John Sedgwick Post, No. 37, York, Pa., Post Commander,

George L. Koons, 50 men.
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David E. Small Post, No. 369, Post Commander, C. Woods, 16

men.

Post No. 409, Abbottstown, Post Commander, , 12

men.

G. A. R. Post, No. 277, Delta, Pa., Post Commander, Richard

Ruff, 20 men.

E. M. Ruhl Camp, No. 33, Sons of Veterans, York, Pa., Captain

George Shock, with visiting delegations from Columbia,

Wrightsville, Harrisburg and New Cumber-

land, 50 men.

THIRD DIVISION.

The Third division was composed of secret societies and lodges

and formed on Beaver street, right resting on Market.

Capt. H. B. Waltman, Marshal—Four Aids. Knights of St. John,

Lancaster, Pa., T. E. Shroad, Marshall, 63 men.

Lower Windsor Band, Knights of St. Paul, York, Anthon}^

Munchel, Marshal, 48 men.

Mechanicsburg Band, Knights of the Golden Eagle, Mechan-

icsburg, 30 men.

Knights of the Golden Eagle, York, Pa., 15 officers and committee-

White Rose Commandery Knights of the Mystic Chain, York,

Pa., Samuel Savior, Captain, 40 men.

FOURTH DIVISION.

The Fourth Division was composed of the York City Fire De-

partment and visiting companies, and formed on East Market

street, right resting on Centre Square.

John M. Whare, Chief Engineer, Marshall—Ten Aids. Metro-

politan Band, Columbia, Columbia Steam Fire Engine Com-

pany No. I, Columbia, Pa., George Wike, Marshal, 60

men, regulation hat, red shirts and belts. The

company had with them their new La France

Steamer, and made a fine appearance.

Hummelstown Citizens Band, Good Will Fire Company, No. 7,

of Harrisburg, Pa., George Mult/, Marshall, 57 men,

red shirts, fine body of men, with large

Amoskag steamer, Shrewsbury Band.

Hanover Cornet Band, Alpha Fire Company, Littlestown, Pa.,

James D. Long, Marshal, 40 men. Made a fine appear-

ance and were a fine looking body of men.
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Company Band, Laurel Fire Company, No. i , of York, Jacob Hose

Marshal, 60 men, dark grey overcoats, lined with red,

spider, hose carriage, old hand engine of 1772

and steamer. Made a very fine appearance.

Paxton Military Band, 26 Pieces,

Paxton Fire Company, No. 6, Harrisburg, Pa., David Simmons,

69 men, white shirts and regulation coats. They

had with them a fine nickle-plated engine.

Wrightsville Band,

Wrightsville Steam Fire Company, No. i, Frank Steacy, Marshal,

60 men, white shirts and hats, with their Amoskeag

steamer, which has seen 20 years of service.

It was the first appearance of this

newly organized company.

Band.

Union Fire Company, of York, Geo. Powell, Marshal, 60 men,

red shirts, belts and regulation hat, hose carriage and

steamer with gray horses, made a

very fine appearance.

Red Men's Band, Steelton,

Steelton Fire Company, Steelton, Pa., Jacob Good, Marshal, 45

men. Fine looking body of men, and made a

very creditable appearance.

Springgarden Band.

Rescue Fire Company, No. 4, York, Henry Altman, marshal, 73

men, hose carriage steamer drawn by their horses, red

shirts and blue overcoats. They marched well

and made a very fine appearance.

"Always There" Fire Company of Waynesboro. Marshall,

, 35 men. Blue shirts, regulation hat, white

leggings and ladder truck. A fine body of men.

Drum Corps.

Vigilant Hook and Ladder Company of Chambersburg. James

A. Smith, Chief Director, 40 men, white shirts with

blue shield, white helmet hats, gold cones and

grey overcoats. A fine looking body

with truck.

Empire Hook and Ladder Company, Carlisle, Pa., J. Hartzler,

Marshal, 40 men, red shirts, regulation hat, hook and

ladder truck. A splendid body of men.

Worth Infantry Band.

H '
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Rex Hook and Ladder Company, York, Pa., Frank Hess, Mar-

shal, 28 men, white shirts, bkie ties, caps, with their

new truck. This was the first appearance of

the Rex and they showed off well.

There were in line twenty-five bands and five drum corps, and

the air was filled with music. It was impossible to get the exact

number, but it is probably safe to estimate the number in line at

about six thousand.

THE FIRE WORKS.

The closing event of the first days celebration was the exhibi-

tion of fireworks on the commons.

The time fixed for the opening of the programme was seven

o'clock, but it was eight o'clock before the first rocket ascended

heavenward and scattered its brilliantly colored stars in front of

a dark back ground of clouds. The air was cold and chilly with

a strong north wind—but being cloudy and dark, was just a per-

fect night for a fine display. There was a vast throng on the

commons, on the grand stand, and along the streets facing the

commons—among them a number of people in vehicles. The

good-natured crowd stood patiently in the cold wind waiting the

opening of the display, but when it commenced they forgot all

discomfort in the attractiveness and beauty of the display.

It was indeed a most beautiful sight. For over an hour the

heavens were aglow with brightness and beauty. Numerous

pockets and exploding bombs throwing out varied colored stars,

serpents, etc., filled the air for half an hour and excited hearty

applause.

The set pieces, however, capped the climax of the exhibition,

and the frequent outburst of applause and favorable comments

told that they were appreciated. There was not a hitch in the

entire work and everything went off" like clock work. The tree

of liberty and tree of glory, revolving fountain and jeweled cross

were exceedingly fine, and each in its turn was set off the

feminine portion of the vast throng joined in a general Oh !

The see-saw representing a lad and lass in ancient garb elicited

much merriment. Washington on Horseback was a fine piece,

but nothing created so much enthusiasm as the old Court

House that in days long gone by stood in Centre Square and in

which the Continental Congress held their sessions in 1777. As

this old building stood forth in beautiful colored light and in

perfectness easily recognized by old citizens who had seen the
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original, there was a universal shout of approval. It was the hit

of the evening. The Niagara Falls was also a beautiful piece of

pyrotechnic art work, but the wind being a little high somewhat

marred its perfectness, though it was a fine piece. A good night

piece closed the finest display of fireworks ever seen in York.

THE SECOND DAY'S DEMONSTRATIONS.

The second day of the Centennial celebration opened with a

cool and bracing atmosphere and the prospect of a fine day. At

sunrise the cannon again boomed and the bells of the city rang

out a glad chime, awaking the sleepy inhabitant who had not

already opened his eyes upon this the greatest day York had ever

seen. The city was astir at an early hour, and the people from

the rural districts in teams began to arrive long before the morn-

ing sun fringed the grey of the eastern sky with light. They

came from all sections of the country in all sorts of vehicles,

bringing with them the boys and girls, old and young, to witness

the crowning events of Centennial week. Friday was more par-

ticularly the day for the people in the neighboring towns and vil-

lages, but Saturday was emphatically York county's day, and this

contingent added to the greater part of the crowd who were here

Friday, filled the streets and thoroughfares as they had never been

filled before.

Every train brought reinforcements to the throng until a mighty

army of sight seers swayed to and fro along our streets. Notwith-

standing this great throng crowding our city, the order, all things

considered, was remarkably good.

"I have lived many years in York," remarked a gentleman,

"and have seen many gatherings, but never have I witnessed a

scene like this, nor has ever York presented as gay an appear-

ance." This was the universal opinion of old Yorkers, and that

the Centennial was a grand success "goes without the saying."

A VAST THRONG OF PEOPLE.

The crowd of people in Centre Square and the streets leading

thereto, in the morning at the time of forming the parade, was un-

precedented in the history of York. The vicinity of the square

was a perfect mass of humanity, and was a sight in itself nevei"

before witnessed in the city. It was estimated that between

50,000 and 60,000 people were in York on Friday, and if that is

anything like a correct estimate, the crowd on Saturday was more

than double that number, and must have reached 100,000 to 150,-

000 people. There have been crowds of 30,000 to 40,000 in the
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city on big fair days, but those crowds compared with that of Sat-

urday was as a drop in the bucket.

The parade was far beyond the expectations of the most san-

guine. Indeed the city was scarcely large enough for it, and it

would have done credit to some of the larger cities of the State.

It winded its torturous length like a huge anaconda through the

streets of the city, greeted on all sides by storms of applause.

The gaily decorated public and private buildings, the beautiful

arches sprung across many of the streets, together with the music

of the many bands, and the great industrial and civic procession,

formed a pageant the like of which young and old had never

looked upon in York, and in all probability will never again see

equaled, and we are sure never surpassed by this generation.

Preparations for the grand industrial and civic parade began at

an early hour, and shortly after nine o'clock the various divisions

began to assemble on the streets designated and get in their places

preparatory to moving over the prescribed route.

The parade formed in seven grand divisions and at the signal

given moved in the following order

:

CHIEF OF POLICE AND POLICE.
CHIEF MARSHAL

CAPT. E. L. SCHROEDER.

Aids to the Chief Marshal. Dr. E. W. Brickley, Henry

Small, Jno. Schmidt, Edward Stuck, Henry C. Niles, Charles A.

Baylor. Committee on Arrangements.

Band.

FIRST DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

CAPT. W. I. REISINGER.

AIDS,

Capt. Thos. G. Reynolds, Lt. A. W. Minnich, Dr. J. DeBurk-

harte, Dr. J. R. Spangler, Dr. R. S. Stable.

INDIAN BAND OF CARLISLE.

Indian School, Carlisle, Pa., V. P. Campbell, marshal, composed

of 1 20 Indian boys 68 dressed in blue uniforms and car-

rying slates, followed by a representation of an

Indian scene, the following inscrip-

tion in yellow letters on the

wagon

:
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"The conscience of the people demands that the Indians with-

in our boundries should be fair and honestly treated as wards of

our Government, and their education and civilization promoted,

with a view to their ultimate citizenship.
"

President Cleveland.

Indian Industrial School, Carlifle, Pa.

Following this were three other floats, with the Indian boys at

work at their trades and making a very interesting scene of In-

dian school life at Carlisle.

This was a line display and food for thought for patriot and

statesman.

Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F., 20 men. Marshal, G. W. S.

Loucks. This new organization with their new uniform made a

very handsome appearance in this their first public parade in

York.

ShreAvsbury Band.

Mt. Zion Lodge No. 74, I. O. O. F, York, F. Dick, Marshal,

50 men, with visiting delegations from Shrewsbury, Jefferson,

Hanover and Harmonia of York.

Humane Lodge', I. O. O. F, York, J. W. Dennis, Marshal, 35.

Glen Rock Band.

Conewago Tribe, I. O. R. M., York, W. Markley, Marshal,

60 men.

Band.

Junior American Mechanics, York, John Kraber Marshal, 116

men.

Band.

Susquehanna Council Junior American Mechanics, Wrights-

ville, Leonard E. Barnes, Marshal, 60 men.

Delegation from Conestoga Council, Geo. Shiftier Council and

Empire Council, Lancaster, 75 men.

York Star Circle R. H. of Union and guests, W. H. Schriver,

Marshal, 48 men.

Lancaster Castle, No. 126, A. O. K. of the M. C, R. C.

McDonnell, Marshal, 49 men.

Riverside Castle No. 127, Marshal, J. Keller, 35 men.

York Castle No. 34 and Ivy Castle No. 134 A. O. K. of the M.

C. A., H. Raber, Marshal, 48 men.

Loganville Band.

Moro Commandery No. 40 Knights of Golden Eage, 15 men, C,

Nebinger, Captain.
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Chippata Commandery No. 58 K. of G. E., Columbia, Capt.

George Shank, 28 men.

AVhite Rose Commandery 182 K. of G. E., with escort of 15

men, E. O. Evans, Captain.

Lower Windsor Band.

St. Joseph's Association, Peter Helbert, Marshal, Lancaster,

Pa., 70 men.

Arbeiter Association, Chas. Dickert, Marshal, York, 15 men.

Cigarmakers' Union No. 242 Jas. B. Beck, Marshal, York, Pa.,

42 men, with canes, white gloves and blue label and badge.

SECOND DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

D. W. CRIDER.

AIDS.

J. W. Spangler, S. L. Gross, Charles Denues, D. F. Wilt.

Band.

Mayor and City Councils of York and guests of Philadelphia,

Lancaster, etc.

Dale, Hart & Co., Drugs and Chemicles one wagon, finely

decorated representing the drug business.

Lehmayer & Bro., clothing, the old reliable, established 1847

one float containing clothing of all kinds galy decorated.

F. N. Michaels, merchant tailor, one wagon with advertise-

medt of business.

H. D. Rupp, gents furnsshing goods, one wagon with goods in

his line and suitably decorated.

Golden Eagle Clothing House, one wagon followed with

proprietors in carriage.

Stallman & Shetter, one float, men making brooms.

Laucks & Son, dry good and notions. One large float con-

tain boxes dry goods, etc.

E. S. Buck, groceries canned goods, etc. One wagon with

display of goods in the grocery line.

A. & H. Hollender, clothiers. One wagon with clothing, etc.

London & Liverpool Clothing House, one wagon with clothing.

Lee Reineberg, boots and shoes. A cart with donkey, big

clown and little clown mending a shoe.

J. & P. McLean, dry goods and notions, a large float repre-

sent a general store business in full operation.
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THIRD DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

DR. A. A. WASSON.

AIDS.

Perry J. M. Heindel, Wm. Mullen, Dr. W. F. Bacon, and J.

Etter Small.

Springgarden Band.

Butchers' Association of York and guests, I. Givens marshal, 65

men on horseback, with white aprons and canes. Chas. Berger

had float in line on which the whole process of butchering was

shown in all its reality. F. Recker float representing the butcher

business, butcher wagon of L. Ilgenfritz gayly decorated.

Dairymen's Association 18 wagons gayly trimmed with spruce,

flags and bunting, M. S. Cross, marshal.

Alex. Klinedinst, flour and feed, i wagon representing his

business.

Fleichman's Yeast Company of Lancaster one delivery wagon.

D. F. Staufl'er, cracker and cake baker. 4 wagons representing

the process of baking and distributing the products of the estab-

lishment.

A. K. Allison, bread and cake baker. A float representing a

bakery.

M. E. Reiker, 3 delivery wagons.

Theo. R. Helb, beer brewer. Two floats'representing the beer

brewing business.

David Rupp, soap manufacturer, 2 wagons, representing soap

making and distributing soap along the line.

Bender, Bond & Co, 2 wagons, with flour.

O. Dierderff, flour, i wagon with flour.

Fox & Bro, bakery, delivery wagon.

F. S. Weiser, box manufacturer, i wagon representing his in-

dustry.

H. Heffener, box manufacturer, one wagon repesenting his busi-

ness, decorated.

D. E. Bentzel, box manufacturer, i wagon representing his

business.

Thomas & Winter, box manufacturers, i wagon and a float

manufacturing cigar boxes.

B. J. King, bottling establishment, i float and 3 delivery

wagons manufacturing and bottling pop.
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C. V. Wise, tinner, i wagon representing his business with

tinware.

Casper Loucks, bottler, i wagon representing manufacture of

pop and several delivery wagons.

Wm. Mack, bottler, float representing beer bottling and 5 de-

livery wagons.

FOURTH DIVISION.

MARSHAL.

GEORGE L. KOONS.
AIDS.

Capt. H. B. Waltman, Capt. J. McComas, Dr. Charles A.

Eisenhart, L. C. Libhart and Joseph Wise.

Band.

E. F. Grove, Singer sewing machines, had 1 1 wagons, with

large banner on leading wagon. One wagon contained one of

the oldest style Singers with a woman sewing.

M. E. Hartzler, Domestic sewing machines, had 7 wagons, in-

cluding one big float with fine fancy work and an orchestra play-

ing music, with banners and mottoes.

Wesley Strayer, sewing machines, i wagon, containing sewing

machine materials, and repairing going on.

N. C. May, saddles and harness, i wagon, exhibiting fine har-

ness, saddles, etc,

Everhart & Julius, pianos and organs, 4 wagons, containing

organs and pianos and musical instruments.

York Gazette Printing Company, 1 wagon, containing printing

press, etc.

York Daily Publishing Co., i wagon containing printing press

and case of type.

York Dispatch Printing House, i wagon, with boy distributing

circulars.

E. C. Strine, printing, i wagon with small press.

H. L. Neuman, steam ice cream manufacturer, i delivery

wagon decorated.

Independent Dairymen's Association, several delivery wagons

decorated.

C. A. Strack, furniture and undertaker, i wagon containg a

fine display of furniture.

C. S. White, furniture, i wagon and a float containing hands

at work manufacturing furniture, and a fine display of parlor

furniture.
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H. C. Heckert, furniture. 4 wagons containing furniture, mat-

tresses, etc.

FIFTH DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

WILLIAM H. BURNHAM.

AIDS,

Dr. H. B. King, Dr. W. W. Wogan, J. T. McFall, A. D. Killian.

Hellam Band.

The Weaver Organ &: Piano Co. , whose brilliant and handsome

display immediately followed, with some sixty or seventy men in

uniform, marshalled by the various foremen of their works. The

men made one of the finest displays in the way of drill and

accuracy of marching, calling forth applause along the line of

march. Immediately following were the teams of the company,

some loaded with handsome instruments, some with proprietors,

others with the agents of the company. The display throughout

showed a care and energy which any city can feel proud to have

in their midst.

McClellan & Gotwald, groceries, hardware, etc. Tw^o wagons

representing relics captured from Sitting Bull and war of 181 2,

and representation of the four arms, hunting scene, etc.

Harry Kuehn, confectioner, one wagon on which the process of

manufacturing candy was shown.

J. D. Harnish, confectioner, one wagon with a fine display of

groceries, toys and novelties.

F. T. Scott & Son., had four wagons, representing telephoning

and telegraphing, old style coal and wood delivery, and other

branches of the business.

York Oil Company, one large float and a wagon with oil barrels

and an oil derrick.

E. K. Bollinger, Seitzland, fertilizers, ets., one four horse

wagon, representing manufacture of phosphate and fertilizers.

J. H. Shireman & Co., one large wagon containing farming

implements.

J. Rachmond, fertilizers, had one wagon with phosphate etc.

Henry Getz, had four wagons representing rag pickers, large

flephant and a lot of old style junk.
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SIXTH DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

S. NEVIN HENCH.
AIDS,

Arthur E. Edie, H. L. Kuehn, Elmer Ziegler, A. S. Gross,

John F. Kell, James H Schall.

Pennsylvania Railroad exhibit, an old time mail carrier on

horse back, old Pitt wagon drawn by six horses, a gondola car, a

box freight car, a postal car, Adam's Express car, baggage car,

a Pullman sleeping car.

Billmeyer & Small, a gondola car, two floats containing doors

and fancy Avood-work, three specimens of polished wood.

J. C. Schmidt & Co., chain works, had a float representing

men at work making chains.

The York Safe Company exhibited one of their safes on a float,

followed by the workmen of their establishment.

Hench & Drumgold exhibited various agricultural implements.

The Spangler Manufacturing Company had a float exhibiting

agricultural implements.

Menough & Yesslei", contractors and builders, had a wagon

filled with workmen.

The Peacock Hall farm was represented by a float with milk

cows.

An immense wagon, drawn by eight mules, represented various

old-time farming implements, with men at work threshing with

flails.

The NRG Company had three floats, the first containing

men at work, the second a patent swing with little girls swinging,

and the third with small express wagons.

The York Flint Paper Company's float exhibited a vertical

pillar of paper, and paper making machine.

Morgan Smith, a float with one of their Success water wheels.

SEVENTH DIVISION.

MARSHAL,

J. A. SMITH.

AIDS,

Capt. L. H. Grenewald, W. W. Wilt, Edmund Peeling, W. H.

Croll, Milton Holtzapple, R. F. Polack.

York & Peach Bottom Slate Manufactory ; float with various

specimens of slate.
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The York Water Company had a float exhibiting a section of

wood and iron pipe, representative of the old time and the new.

Mr. Heidler exhibited a binder and mower.

The float of Ebaugh's marble yard exhibited men at work and

various specimens of the work.

AVagon containing terra cotta drain pipe.

Float exhibiting Elmwood roller mills with sample of flour.

Float of Fallon's York planing mills with samples of work.

Herman Noss had three exhibits, viz: patent coal cart, wagon

with shingles and a block of pine ready for cutting, and a wagon

with doors representing his planing mill.

A float of Mr. Kisenger represented a blacksmith shop and men

at work.

Float of F. Kleffman, with brickmakers at work.

Float of I. Frey, with brickmakers at work.

Float of Fred. Myers, with brickmakers at work.

Float of Plang & Son, with bricklayers at work.

Float of Geo. Erlinger, with brushmakers at work.

Spring potato digger drawn by a horse.

Float of C. F. Dougherty, with blacksmiths at work.

Wagon of R. Hopkins, with agricultural implements.

A. B. Farquhar had twelve exhibits: A float exhibiting various

plows, steam traction road engine, engines and mills, vibrator

machine, a separator machine, traction engine for agricultural

machinery, steam artesian Avell borer, men at work making boil-

ers, traction road engine, blacksmith shop with men at work,

sawing machine with men at work, machine shop with men at

work.

The head of the procession reached the Square on the return

march by the time the sixth division reached that point, cutting

off these two divisions from getting in the march out East Market

street, and getting so tangled up for want of room that the people

on that street lost one of the finest parts of the parade. The dif-

ficulty was that the immense parade was too large for the streets

of York to hold it properly. The procession was fully five miles

in length.

Decidedly one of the most interesting features in the parade

was the appearance of the scholars of the Indian training school

at Carlisle.

The scholars arrived here on Saturday morning on the 7:45

train, from the north, having left Carlisle at 5:45. The party
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consisted of no Indian boys, besides officers and teachers, in'

charge of the superintendent, Capt. R. H. Pratt.

The school was met at the depot by James A. Dale and George

Billmeyer, on the part of the Centennial committee, and immedi-

ately given in charge of A. W. Moore, F. L. Spangler, C. W.
Bond and P. P. Fahs, a committee detailed from the teachers of

the public schools, whose guests the Indians became.

This committee escorted them to the High School where they

Avere made comfortable until the parade was formed, when they

Avere conducted to the head of the parade, Messrs. Spangler, Fahs

and Bond serving as escort on the line of march.

On the seven o'clock train came a second delegation of ten

from Lancaster, where they had been attending a Y. M. C. A.

meeting, oi which association a number are members.

These were met by Messrs. Spangler and Fahs, and conducted

to the extreme west end of Market street, where they fell in with

their command, now making a total of one hundred and twenty

in line.

They were in immediate command of W. P. Campbell, the

school disciplinarian, ranking as adjutant of the battalion, under

whose training they have attained the most excellent discipline.

They march like regulars, and their fine appearance called forth

general admiration all along the line of march.

The Indian band of twelve pieces in the advance, played excel-

lent music, in perfect time and harmony. This feature not only

added to the novelty of the school, but was a direct evidence of

the Indian's capability of higher culture. The Indian boys were

dressed in the United States regulation uniform, and had a

soldiery appearance and bearing. Their military band is a credit

to the efficient band master, Philip Norman, who accompanied

them, and under whose training such proficiency has been

attained.

It is indeed surprising to have an Indian band play the national

airs, and discourse martial music on the march like a veteran

band.

In the parade they had four floats ; one a wigwam, another a

school, and two others representing several branches of industry.

The floats were in charge of Asst. Supt. A. J. Standing and car-

penter Harry Gardner. After the parade they were taken to

pree's Hh^U, vyhere a. collation was spread, awaiting them.
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The refreshments were in the general charge of Mr. A. W.

Moore, chairman of the teachers' committee, assisted by Mr.

J. Strayer.

These gentlemen were faithfully supported by a lady teachers'

committee having immediate charge of the tables. Mrs. F. L.

Spangler was the efficient chairman of this committee. By the

hand of the ladies the boys at both dinner and supper were

bountifully supplied with substantial food, together with the

delicacies of the season in the shape of fruits. The long tables

thus laden, were dressed with flowers and evergreens, and looked

not only inviting but beautiful.

Dr. J. O. Miller officiated as chaplain in his usual efficient

manner.

The boys are couteous and polite in their manners, and in

their general conduct are the perfection of good behavior, the

fruits of strict, judicious discipline. When quartered in the

high scTiool, and left alone without officers or teachers, they re-

mained in perfect order, not a single instance of misconduct came

to the knowledge or observation of the committee. Their be-

havior in every respect is a credit to the school, an honor to the

teachers, no less then a mark of commendation to the United

State government.

Four lady teachers of the training school were also guests of

the committee—Misses Seabrook, Crane, Petterson and Shears.

The ladies are pleasant and agreeable in manner, and bear the

stamp of culture and refinement in no less degree thari do the

officers, that of sterling manhood, masterly ability and com-

petence.

To Chairman A. W. Moore, of the committee, belongs special

credit for his untiring efforts to make the reception a success.

The ladies on the committee with Mrs. Spangler, to whom credit

belongs for faithfully performing their duty are. Misses Lottie

Minnich, Amanda Manifold, Flora Gressly, Cassie Ilgenfritz,

Minnie M. Gotwalt, Katie McGuigan, Anna C. Rodenhouse.

Others, Mrs. J. W. Ilgenfritz, Miss Doll McGuigan, Miss Ida R.

Dehuff, all of York, and Miss Mary Darrough, of Baltimore.

The committee also acknowledges obligations to W. H. Swartz,

M. E. Blum and Captain W. F. Richer, of the Grand Army, for

help.

The committee, on behalf of the Training school, returns

thanks to the Union Fire Company for an interesting exhibit of
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their fire apparatus to the Indian boys, who had never seen horses

used with fire engines.

The committee escorted the school to the raih'oad, where they

left on the 7 o'clock train, well pleased with their visit to York.

The Pennsylvania Railroad's exhibit of cars also formed a con-

spicuous feature of the parade, and was much admired.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

At half past two o'clock in the afternoon the York Opera

House was filled to repletion, with an intelligent audience, a large

proportion of Avhich were ladies, to witness the literary exercises

of the day. His Honor, Mayor Noel, presiding.

After a beautiful musical prelude, Rev. Arthur Powell, pastor

of St. John's Episcopal Church, made an earnest and impressive

prayer appropriate to the occasion.

Mayor Noell made the following introductory address

:

Citizens of the City of York: Ladies and gentlemen, as

Mayor of this City, you have most generously called me to pre-

side over this initial meeting to our Centennial. For this I

tender to you my heartfelt thanks, assuring you, that I would

much have' prefered if you had called some one of the far more

worthy citizens of our city, to occupy the place you have as-

signed to me. I am one of the humblest among you, born in

poverty, reared in indigence, and compelled by adversity to seek

my own living as best I could, without schooling, without a trade,

and without a relation in the world to council or direct my paths

through the many temptations that beset a wonderer at every step.

1 cannot help but thank God, for having so directed my steps

as to steer me clear of the many quicksands that beset our live

in this world.

We have assembled here for the purpose of celebrating the lit-

erary incidents in our history. Literary incidents imply a learned

discourse upon the various topics belonging to different periods of

our life and progress. These, owing to my lack of scholastic

acquiesitions, you will please receive as best I can give them to

you.

My knowledge of York extends back over a period of about 65

years. When most of you, like myself, were but children, whilst

many of you still lay back in the womb of time. When I think

back, over this long period and know the changes that have been

wrought in that time, they became to me most wonderful. York

was then only about one-fifth its present size and population.
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Our fathers and our mothers in their habits of life, their apparel,

their tables, and general social intercourse were entirely different

from what they are now. What has produced this change?

And are they for the better or the worse ? I cannot help but say

they are for the better. Then the dwellings of York were mostly

either one of two stories only. Then our sidewalks were nearly

all unpaved, our streets unmacadamized, and only two bridges

spanned the Codorus. Our schools few in number, and our

churches limited to about five, at the outside, while our hotels

were of the most ordinary kind. No railroads then entered our

town; no telegraph wire flashed our wishes to distant cities; no

telephone brought far absent friends within our calls by the magic

oscillations of our tones of voice. Then no sewing machines

made our garments, and no factories rolled out our shoes by the

hundred in a day, as they do now. No water works to supply

our wants, and no steam fire engines to subdue the flames that

licked up the dwellings when on fire. No cooking stoves, as at

present, graced the kitchens of our mothers ; no coal was stored

away in the cellars ; no gas traversed our streets and lighted our

houses, and the electric light was then not even dreamed of.

Our farmers then sowed their grain by hand, cut it with the

slow gathering cycle and threshed it with the flail. Then the

furniture in our houses was rude, our cutlery like it, and our beds

mostly of straw. Our vehicles for transportation then were

cumbrous wagons, drawn by strong sturdy horses and sometimes

by slow plodding oxen. While our pleasure carriages were the

stage, the barouche, the sulky and the two wheeled gig, and our

sleighs were as straight backed as the seats in our churches then

were. But, what a change has come since 1825? or within the

time of my recollections? Who says they are not for the better?

And as these mighty changes have been wrought within the

limits of our ordinary lifetime, what may not be the changes one

hundred years hence? Could our ancestors realize the possibility

of such changes when York received its first charter of incorpora-

tion 100 years ago? They could not, but these are all physicial

changes, and what can we say of the moral changes effected in

that time?

Then men and women met in York to celebrate their annual

Fairs which were nothing but carousals of drunkenness, gambling,

fighting, dancing and general licentiousness. Then men met in

annual review as malitia trainmen which always ended in the same

kind of carousal as did the annual Fairs. Then horse-racing and
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fox-chasing were common diversions even on the streets of York.

All taverns were open on Sunday; drinking a general diversion

amongst all classes of men, and fighting a usual pasttime. Whis-
key sold for three cents a glass, cigars four for a penny, and to-

bacco at two cents a plug. Fishing and gunning were indulged

in on Sunday, by whoever wished to do so. How would such

things do now? Are our morals not better now? Who would wish

for a return of the days of sixty-five years ago? Let the old speak

of the past.

George S. Schmidt, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Invi-

tation, then delivered the following address:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:—The sands of a

century have run, the hour-glass is about to be o'erturned, and
gray-beard Time has inscribed another cycle on his scroll. The
year 1887 marks an epoch in a nation's history—a completed cen-

tury of constitutional life.

At such a time it is eminently fitting to halt the march of trade

and commerce, to turn aside from paths of work-day life, and,

from the vantage ground of so lofty an eminence, pass in review

the progress of the past.

The season is rich in historic reminiscences. The echoes of

the Constitutional Centennial at Philadelphia still float upon the

air and linger in the ears of a proud and prosperous people. The
national heart has been touched by recent Centennial observances

and wills of loyalty and patriotism bubble up in the nations soul

—clear and sparkling as woodland springs. Lito the commemora-
tive exercises of that celebration the spirit of the nation entered

;

its every plaudit found an answering .echo in the hearts of the

people and of tribute paid to constitutional liberty si.xty million

voices swelled the glad acclaim.

Compared with sovereignties and empires of earlier growth,

our nation flashed like a meteor on the great world's ken, but

radiant as the sun and enduring as the heavens, the Republic sits

in the commonwealth of nations to-day—an uncrowned queen

—

civilizations lost—born and fairest daughter.

Bound to the republic by every closest tie stands that grand old

Commonwealth which we all. call our own. The Nursery of Lib-

erty—within her borders were the colonies gathered when that

Immortal Document was signed which declared the inalienable

rights of man, shook off" the shackle that once bound freedom's

form, and cast defiance in the teeth of England and the world.
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Upon her soil by patriotic hands were shaped the foundation

stones of the Great Experiment—the Articles of Confederation and

that peerless Constitution which has so successfully demonstrated

to a once sneering world the capacity of a free people for self-

government.

Pennsylvania presents many names over which the memory

loves to linger, but few have carved a more honorable niche in

the Keystone of the National Arch than our own historic town

whose Centennial we are now celebrating.

We are met together tc-day, my friends, to celebrate York's first,

full, rounded century of corporate existence. A hundred years

ago to-day that act was passed which formally incorporated the

inhabitants of the town of York into a borough, and gave us a

form of local government, honorably maintained, until b.y slow

but sure and enduring progress, she forged to the front, and in

population, thrift and enterprise, led the van of incorporated

boroughs of the State. Within the year she has discarded the

dress so long and honorably worn and put on the vestments and

dignity of a municipality of higher grade and nobler possibilities.

Turning back now, and looking over the path traversed in her

incorporated career, an even hundred mile stones line the way.

But few are scarred or defaced with any dishonorable action, and,

with the exception of here and there, a toppling stone, which,

o'ergrown with moss, obscures from view the record of substantial

progress—the inscriptions on each record an honorable advance-

ment.

From a population of two thousand, her citizenship has increased

to more than twenty thousand ; from her single smithy have sprung

rolling mills and countless factories; from her village stores have

been evolved commercial establishments of commanding import-

ance; from her scattered churches have arisen threescore place.s

of public worship, and from her single Academy—whose Centennial

Anniversary has been so recently and happily celebrated—have

sprung colleges, schools and seminaries of unexcelled educational

facilities and equipment. On the sites of her unpretentious

homes have been reared substantial blocks and imposing resi-

dencee, and her streets and squares, once idle and deserted, have

been transformed into marts and thoroughfares olf trade, along

which flows a steady tide of commercial prosperity and advance-

ment.

Her influence has not been confined within her own territorial

limits, but it were an encroachment upon the domain of York's

I
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gifted historian to attempt even the enumeration of her many
sons who have attained an honorable place in history.

Loyal to the traditions of her fathers, in time of war York

never turned a listless ear upon her country's call, and whether

in the War of the Revolution, of 1812, or with Mexico, her gal-

lant sons were ever in the field and won fresh laurels for her brow.

Many a grass grown mound in Southern lands stands a mute but

impressive witness of her loyalty in the Civil War, while the Button

of Bronze— America's patent of deserved nobility— which

adorns the breasts of hundreds of her sons to-day, still further

proves her devotion to her Country's flag, and her zeal in the

maintenance of the Union, forever one and inseparable.

In the Army and Navy, in Senates, Cabinets and Courts, in Legis-

lative Halls and Executive Chambers, on the Bench and at the Bar,

in every walk of Science and every avenue of Trade, her sons have

attained illustrious distinction and achieved an honorable fame.

But it is not alone the centenary of her incorporation which

York celebrates to-day, nor her crowded years of progress in the

arts and sciences, nor her commercial expansion and development.

The history of our city cannot be circumscribed within the

limits of a century, but comes to us hallowed by associations of

earlier date and holier worth, and freighted with remembrances

antedating her reception of corporate dignity.

In the darkest days of the Revolution, after the repulse at Brandy-

wine and the occupation of Philadelp'iia by Lord Howe, York

threw open her hospitable doors, welcomed the advent of a fleeing

Congress, and for nine months served as the seat of the General

Government.

While Washington's frozen army was braving the rigors of that

"terrible winter at Valley Fdrge, the Continental Congress was

loyally at work, weaving the fabric of Republican Government.

It was here in November, 1777, that the Articles of Confederation,

so long and so bitterly discussed, were finally agreed upon, and

the forerunner of the Constitution as it stands to-day was given to

the world.

'I'he Court House in Centre Square, since demolished by sacri-

ligious hand, rang with tlie eloquence of the early patriots, and

her walls looked down upon the labors attendant on a Nation's

birth. Our homes were graced with the presence of an Adams, a

Hancock, a Laurens and a Gates. Steuben and Pulaski sojourned

within our walls. La Fayette was feted at our tables, and after

Independence had been achieved and National Sovereignty ac-
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knowledged, Washington stopped within our borders and was fitly

welcomed as the Nation's Chief. The soil of our cemeteries covers

a trio of Revolutionary patriots. A Signer sleeps 'neath the

willows of our churchyard. Livingston's tomb overlooks the

scene of his last and holiest labors, while over the grave of a

Thomas Hartley daisies bloom and violets breathe their fragrance.

Spirits of heroic dead look down on these Centennial services.

Shades of heroes, statesmen and patriots slow march across the

misty past, and he were false indeed who would not do them

reverence.

These are but feeble tracings of the events which are spread on

history's page—on the leaf about to be turned—but the most

superficial eye and careless mind cannot fail to catch a higher

inspiration from its glowing record.

With historic associations such as these linking her to the days

long since gone by, and with a busy, bustling, active present

keeping her well up in the march of progress of to-day, York bids

you welcome to her gates and takes a pleasing pride in acting as

your host. To all of those present, and to those about to come,

to the Executive of this great Commonwealth, to her own most dis-

tinguished son, to the representatives of our sister cities, to her

sons who have achieved distinction on fields far distant from their

native heath, and to her visitors and guests, one and all, in her

name, I have the honor to extend a hearty and most cordial wel-

come, and on her behalf, and on that of the General Centennial

Committee, to express the sense of gratification all experience at

your union with us in these Centennial ceremonies.

Messrs. M. L: Van Baman, B. F. Thomas and Harry Pentz

rendered a beautiful song, the words of which are as follows:

"ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO."

One lumdred years have rolled away,

Since that high heroic day.

When our fatliers in tlie fray

Struclv tlie conquering hlow.

Praise to tliose the bold who spoke,

Praise to tliose the brave who broke

Stern opj^ression's galling yoke.

One hundred years ago.

Pour the wine of sacrifice,

Let the grateful anthem rise.

Shall we e'er resign the i)rize ?

Never, never, no,
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Hearts and hands shall guard the rights

Dearly bought on freedom's heights

Where they placed the signal lights

One hundred years ago.

Swear it by the mighty dead,

Those who counselled, those who led,

By the blood your fathers shed,

By your mothers woe.

Swear it by the living few,

Those whose breasts were scarred for you
When to freedom's ranks they flew

One hundi'ed years ago.

ORATION OF HON. CHAUNCEY F. BLACK,

No people under Heaven have better reason to raise

their hearts in solemn gratitude to God than the inhabitants of

this favored spot, and the country surrounding it. Consider our

situation ; consider the propitious skies which bend above us ; the

rich soils beneath our feet, the sweet waters which gush from our

hills and sweep in noble streams through our verdant and fruit^l

vales. Where in America, where elsewhere on the globe, is a re-

gion, old or new, wide or narrow, more inviting to the home-

seeking man? It is indeed a land

"Which the ej^e must see,

To know how beautiful this world can be."

There, in one quarter of the globe, vegetation may be more

luxuriant, and the staples of the troi:)i::s pass in impressive

volume into the commerce of mankind ; but men deteriorate

\nider the blazing suns, and the institutions of freemen perish in

their feeble hands. There, in another the sterile earth and the

cold sky, promise but a meagre return to the most diligent tillage,

and the brave inhabitants ride the sea in ships, and gain a pre-

carious subsistence by fishing, or carrying the products of more

fortunate countries. There, in still another, human enterprise

seeks its only reward beneath the arid surface, and searching the

bowels of the earth for gold and silver, one succeeds while multi-

tudes perish. Here only, in the temperate zone of North

America, do all the conditons of human happiness, social, politi-

cal and material, e.\ist together. Here the seasons follow each

other in due succession, distributing unmixed blessings in their

course. Here the soil yields a certain, though never excessive,

reward to the husbandman, and thus imposes upon man the

nesessity of that regular industry which raises him to his highest

estate. Here are no dreadful disturbances of the elements ; the
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earthquake, the tornado, and the volcano pass through on the

other side. It is as if, in Pennsylvania, and especially in this

part of that great natural empire, nature had, in previous convul-

sions, raised all her treasures to the surface, and depositing them

in one grand and various scene, mountains and vales, productive

soils and minerals immeasurable, left them thus forever to the use

of the most fortunate of all the sons of men. Let us then, in

this proud and happy hour, exalt our hearts to Him who moulded

the earth and spread the heavens, in profound thankfulness that

our lot has been cast in a place so abundantly blest ; that a

Benign Providence guided the footstops of our forefathers, and

appointed here the continuing home of our children.

And the men who came to possess this fair land, were worthy

of their fortune. Of the noblest races, Saxon, Celtic and German,

descending largely from "the frozen North," and developing in

Western Europe those forms of free states, and those domestic

and political institutions, under which mankind attain their high-

est dignity, they brought the true principles, both of public order

and of private liberty, with them to this bright new world, where

those principles were to receive their most perfect exemplification,

hampered by none of the narrowing conditions of the old. And

they came not because they were inferiors in the society from

which they chose to separate .themselves, by the most extraordi-

nary migration on record ; not like the colonies of the ai^cients,

exiled by the mercy or the policy of the state. They came be-

cause they were superior to their fellows at home. They were in

advance in all their aspirations; in advance in all their concep-

tions of the rights of men and of the duties of government. This

is equally true of those from the British Isles, and of those from

the continent. From whatsoever country they emerged, it was

with a sturdy love of liberty, civil and religious, and with an in-

domitable spirit, that would accept nothing short of the birthright

of man, to do as seemed good to himself, so long as his conduct

injured no one else. If some of those who founded noble Com-

monwealths to the northward and to the southward of us, Massa-

chusetts Bay and Providence Plantations on the one hand and

Virginia on the other, were so transported by their own enjoy-

ment of unaccustomed freedom as to refuse to share it with others,

such was not the case in these middle colonies, and especially

was it not the case in the benevolent Friends' Society of Pennsyl-

vania, or the ruagnanimously tolerant Catholic one of Maryland.

The established church of the Ca\'sliers and the gloomy religious
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establishment of the Puritans had no counterpart here; nor did

the cruel injuries endured by individual Friends or individual

Catholics within the jurisdiction of the persecuting colonies ever

provoke the slightest reprisal in these, where the public authority

rested almost entirely in their own most gentle and forbearing

hands. I do not cite these grave historical truths in any spirit of

accusation against the fathers of ^^irginia and Massachusetts, but

solely by way of rendering just honor to the fathers of Pennsylva-

nia and Maryland. If they were great, these were greater. If

they were far in advance of their times, these were far in advance

of them. If those states were founded \^^th human virtue, at that

day unmatched, and entitled to the due reverence of all posterity,

these were founded with a charity that was divine, and not then,

nor until years later, ever exhibited in the frame of any society

drawn by mortal hand. And in this, probably not in the single

matter of religious toleration, but in the general scope of his in-

stitutions, and in the \)\.ne and peaceable spirit of administration,

the unapproachable Penn must be ranked even above Baltimore.

"They weakly err," says the Founder, "who think there is no

other use of government than correction, which is the coarsest

part of it.
'

' Many other affairs, '
' more soft and daily necessary, '

'

as he quaintly expresses it, were to be the objects of public care

in the model state he was meditating. Virtuous admistrators, he

held, were of equal necessity with good laws, and to that great

end be ordained the "virtuous education of youth, for which

after ages will owe more to the care and prudence of founders and

the successive magistracy than to their parents for their private

patrimonies," a precept carefully observed by the earlier author-

ities, and however neglected at a later period, now again em-

bodied in the law of the State, and fixed, it is to be hoped, for-

ever, in the minds of a wise and sober people.

Penn's constitution embraced the people and rested upon the

people—all the people of his most fortunate country. It was the

most liberal then in the world, and not only was its direct opera-

tion entirely successful, but the influence of that conspicuous ex-

ample of government for the benefit of the governed, upon man-

kind, and especially upon mankind in America, is beyond estima-

tion. Himself persecuted, impoverished, slandered and im-

prisoned for "conscience sake," this man, raised by his religion

above the passions of men, granted absolute liberty to every sect

and creed. And this was not merely the formal tolerance of the

laws. It was likewise the tolerance of protecting administration
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supported by the mild and charitable spirit of the community.

So incomparably great, so far surpassing, in its breadth and wis-

dom, the legislation of all other men, was this act of Penn, that

we are unable even at this distance to contemplate it without

emotions of veneration and gratitude too strong to be spoken.

This deed was done, be it remembered, at a time when no other

mind in Europe had been similarly illuminated, when, indeed,

the most learned and the most pious men considered it an unde-

niable duty toward God to enforce their own religious views by

all the terrors of the civil authority. It was when, even in

America, the persecuted had turned persecutors, and both.

North and South of Pennsylvania, thi Union of Church and

State, was in full and pernicious operation. It was near a century

before Patrick Henry spoke in the Parsons case in Hanover Court

House, and near a century before young Jefferson, the immortal

herald of civil revolution, began the disestablishment in Virginia.

The principle, to be sure, has found place in all American Con-

stitutions. But it came to these shores first, and in its most

benign form, over the hand of the Founder of Pennsylvania, and

was most completely and beneficiently illustrated in the history

of his province. Was ever man greater, because better, than

William Penn? What uninspired legislator ever enacted a wiser

or a more liberal system of laws? What founder ever reared a

State upon principles so broad, so sound and so enduring? In

the institution of free government, in the largest sense, Penn was

before all the patriots, whose memories we cherish. There were

of his own period but two names worthy to be written on the same

page, Calvert and Williams, and they below his, for Penn was

not merely tolorant in religion ; he was tolerant in all things and

in "all things just.

And how did this flame, the visible and practical manifestation

of the " inner light, " shoot toward the heavens, and irradiate the

civilized world? The best specimens of the best races sought it

from beyond the Atlantic, and their blood is now mingled in the

population of the greatest republic of the American Union, ap-

proaching five millions in numbers, and commanding material re-

sources so vast that no account of them can possibly be stated.

But the first century of Pennsylvania was, in every moral point of

view, more glorious than all her subsequent achievements, in in-

dustrial development, in civil polity, or in patriotic armS'

splendid, indeed, as all these have been. "Of all the colonies

that ever existed," said one of her historians, "none was ever
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founded on so philanthropic a plan, none was so deeply impressed

with the character of its founder, none practiced in a greater de-

gree the principles of toleration, liberty and peace, and no one

rose and flourished more rapidly than Pennsylvania. She was the

youngest of the British colonies established before the eighteenth

century, but it was not long before she surpassed most of her

elder sisters in population, agriculture and general prosperity.
"

One of the most remarkable passages in the history of Penn-

sylvania, and in truth, of the human race, is that which records

the impression of Penn's pacific policy, if such, in reverence, it

may be called, upon the Indian savages. Everywhere else the

white man made his lodglnent upon ground reddened with the

blood of the native. 1 need not recount the hideous story. Here

only' was the Indian confronted by unwavering justice, tempered

by the gospel of Christ. Here only was he brought in contact

with a faith-keeping and a mercy-loving people. It was the

severest practical test to which Christianity has ever beeji sub-

jected, and the result affords incontestible testimony to its divine

origin. . The Indians accepted implicitly every public engage-

ment, because none such ever Nt'as broken; they trusted devotedly

every citi/en of the prgvince because these never did them harm.

They even helped the friendly settler to build and plant; they

watched over his home and children, and fed his stock, while he

went to meeting. Let those who hold that the christian injunc-

tion of good for evil, and meekness under indignity, invites ag-

gression, remember the tremendous historical fact, that for nearly

a century, that is to say, while the pure doctrines of Penn were

observed, not" a white man in Pennsylvania lost his life at the

hands of a red man. If difficulties afterwards arose; if Indian

wars desolated the frontier, they were brought on by the conflicts

of the mother country or were precipitated by our neighbors.

Up to Lord Dunmore's cruel war, and for a considerable period

afterwards, a Broad brim was safe among the Indians anywhere

in the trackless wilderness between the Mississippi and the Dela-

ware. .\nd as a very natural consequence Pennsylvania gathered

great and steady profits from the trade with the natives, a circum-

stance which excited the envy of the Virginian and the Puritan,

and caused the Pennite to be regarded by borderers of the other

colonies with scarcely more favor than the doomed Indian. But

while the Friend and his christian prin'iples prevailed, the scene

was one of unbroken peace and unchecked prosperity. I wonder

that every tongue engaged in the proclamation of the gospel of
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Christ, does not linger upon it as the most convincing proof of

the inspiration of the message'.

"What country," exclaims a grave philosopher, "what country

on earth ever presented su::h a spectacle as this fortunate Com-
monwealth held out to view for the space of near one hundred

years, realizing all that fable ever invented, or poetry ever sang,

of an imaginary golden age. Happy country I whose unparalled

innocence already communicates to thy history the interest of

romance! Pennsylvania once realized what never existed before.

Not that her citizens were entirely free from the passions of

human nature, for they were men and not angels; but it is certain

that no country on earth ever exhibited such a scene of happiness,

innocence and peace as was witnessed here during the first century

of our social existence."

We are here to-day the children of William Penn. He was, in

the social and political sense, our first ancester, and our debt to

him is beyond computation. Estimating his moral with his intel-

lectual qualities, he was the greatest statesman and the wisest

legislator that ever set foot on the American Continent. We, who
are not only Pennsylvanians, sheltered by the mighty free state

which he founded, but citizens of Yorktown; which came into ex-

istence under the kindly auspices of his. family, and inhabitants of

Springettsbury Manor, one of their peculiar reservations, we, in

this hour of our supreme rejoicing, amid the numberless blessings

which the years have brought together for us, cannot, it seems to'

me, put in accents too deep or too solemn, the veneration due to

that most innocent, most august, I had almost said, most divine

of human characters.

But if the founder, from his serene eminence in the great be-

yond, and his dutiful descendents from whom Yorktown derived

its first legal existence, have been able to scan the transactions of

the rushing years since their departure, they must have beheld

the growth and conduct of this people with emotions in which

opposite were singular commingled.—They must have seen the

order, beauty and easy expansion of their institutions to meet

each necessity and emergency, and the enormous accretions of

population and wealth, with profound satisfaction, if such human

feelings may be attributed to the spirits of those who have passed

the borders of time. But they could scarcely have witnessed with

equal complacency some other passages in the grand story of our

progress. They were non-resistants, Avhile the people of York-

town," have not, wc must confess, been in the le;i3t fgmous for de-
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votioii to that doctrin.—The latter have never, if the truth must

be spoken, been at all backward in tlie worldly practice of fighting

for their just rights or for those of their country. Capt. Doudel's

Campany was the first to cross the Hudson to join General

Washington at Cambridge, and all through the revolution, and

the second war with Great Britain, the soldiers of this district

were honorably conspicuous. The commander-in-chief found

here some of his most trusted and efficient friends, and the names

of Hartley and Clark, and Smith and Miller, and many more,

are left us to cherish as peculiarly our own. Of the war with

Mexico and the war with the Union, it is unnecessary to speak,

since many of the honored veterans of those fields are with us to

day, the objects of their neighbors, as of the nation's gratitude.

In this business of fighting in the common cause, no portion of

the Union has, at any time, been more forward than ours. Such,

indeed, is its wide reputation in this respect, that when our worthy

Governor recently informed the War Department that he could

put a good body of Pennsylvania troops across the Niagara River,

with drums beating for Quebec, in forty-e.ight hours, it is well

understood he had both eyes fixed on York !

When, therefore, the Continental Congress was driven from

Philadelphia by the approach of the British army under Howe,

what place more appropriate for its refuge than patriotic York-

town? I like to call it Yorktown, for that is the word in the date

lines over letters written by Adams, Hancock, Laurens, and their

compatriots, through nearly a year of that glorious struggle. 'J'he

Congress came in September, 1777, and remained until June,

1778. It was the gloomiest year of the war. Some relief came

with the surrender of Burgoyne, but even that priceless victory

was well nigh turned to disaster by the conspiracy which it en-

couraged against Washington. It was the winter of Valley Forge,

the winter of intensesf suffering to the Southern Army and of

sorest grief and trial to the pure soul of its leader. The commu-

nications between the various armies and this, the capital, were

by the swiftest means then known. Couriers were constantly gal-

loning in and out. Officers were hurrying hither with reports

and back with instructions. There were many camps, camps of

patriot recruits, camps of Hessians, and camps of the convention

men. It was a busy scene, that which passed daily about the

State House, and the office of the Board of War, and the

printing presses of Congress, in the square of old York-

town. Here came Gates with his gay retinue, after the
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splendid achievements of the Northern Army, to preside over

the Board of War, and to take those cruel secret measures

against his august chieftain, which clouded forever the just renown

of his otherwise glorious name. Here came Lafayette to take the

orders of Congress, and to drink confusion to the enemies of

Washington. Here Paine, Secretary to the Board of War, wrote

important numbers of the immortal' "Crisis." Here culminated

Conway's cabal, and here it was resolved, once for all, that

George Washington should be sustained by his country, and than

this, nothing really more momentous ever occurred in the history

of the continent. Here Hancock left the chair and Laurens took

it. Here John Adams, whom Jefferson loved to describe as

" Our Colossus," left Congress and the Board of War and started

on his mission to P'rance. Here the Articles of Confederation

were finally considered, adopted and proposed to the States—

a

step of immeasurable importance toward the complete Union we

now enjoy. If nothing of his'oric interest had ever occurred in

York, e.xcept this adoption of the articles, and the final triumph

of Washington in the civil councils of the confederacy, they

would have been enough to confer imperishable honor upon

the place. "Washington," as Webster spoke it, "is in the

clear upper sky," and his immortal character is the treas-

ure not of his country only, but of mankind. Our Union

is equally secure, and we repose mider the protection of a just,

regular and powerful government, disturbed by none of the

weaknesses and dangers which confronted our fathers when their

representatives assembled at York in the dark days of 1777. But

in view of the memorable things done here, and of the illustrious

characters who did them, may we not hope, Mr. Chairman, that

when another century has rolled over Pennsylvania, when this

lovely valley shall be. completely filled by a richer and greater

generation of our children, when this city shall number its

citizens by hundreds of thousands, and those hills shall be cover-

with villas, the everlasting sun, which will look upon them, as it

looks upon us, and as it looked upon our heroic ancestors, will

proudly illuminate a pure shaft, rising heavenward from centre

square in Yorktown, commemorating the deeds and virtues of the

sages and heroes whose presence there one hundred and ten years

ago consecrated the spot I

After the rendition of an appropriate piece of music, Hon.

John Gibson delivered the following address

;
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HON. JOHN Gibson's address.

The histories of cities anei towns are histories of popular free-

dom and progress. In the midst of the feudal system the towns

secured franchises which enabled the citizen to advance in wealth

and honor, and hence we have heard of the burgesses who could

meet on equal terms the sovereigns of Europe. The freedom of

the town meant the right to enjoy its franchises, not, as sometimes

popularly supposed, license regardless of the restraints of law.

On the other hand whoever was given the freedom of the town

entered into bonds to keep the peace. The guilds were associa-

tions of persons in different trades, and the merchants' guild (the

Board of Trade) was an association of all trades, who governed

the town and controlled the public opinion. A town at the time

York was laid out, meant something more than a collection of

houses, the proper term of which is a village, nor did it need to

be constituted a corporation to entitle it to the privileges of a

town. The English borough had the right to send burgesses to

Parliament, but its principal feature Avas the privileges of trade.

No restraints could exist on trade here, and one of the special

privileges of the new town wa;s to have the right to hold a fair and

a market. It began its existence under feudal tenure and required

a charter for those special privileges, which were granted, and the

market privilege our people have fully enjoyed ever since. The

town was regularly laid out by metes and bounds. In more

ancient times there would have been a wall put around it. The

citizens within its bounds entitled to vote were styled the electors

of Yorktown, as distinguished from the electors of the several

townships. So nearly autonomous was it under proprietary rule,

that George Stevenson, the surveyor, was of the opinion that a

corporation and burgesses were not at all-necessary. The citizens

held meetings when anything was to be done.

The appellation of town fastened itself upon its true cognomen,

and hence, Yorktown. An affix which, at the period of the Rev-

olution, nearly lost the identity of the place, and the use of that

name by historians confounded it with Yorktown in Virginia.

But the name is, and was ever intended to be, York, named in

association with Lancaster, "after its illustrious namesake in En-

gland—first the town of York, then the borough of Vork, and now

the city of York.

After the people had notice of the laying out of York they held

a meeting and entered their names for seventy lots. The prin-

cipal persons concerned in applying for iht lonn IwU the? first
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choice of lots, and in '1743 eleven houses had been built and

others in process of building. The people had opened a road to

Patapsco, where, afterwards was the city of Baltimore. Some

gentlemen there were desirous of opening a trade to York and the

country adjacent, and the inhabitants of York were willing, the

distance not being over forty-five miles, while they were ninety-

five miles from Philadelphia, besides having to be ferried over

the Susquehanna. This, according to modern phrase, meant

business. The prospect of its being a county town also pleased

the people. The first survey of the town of York was never re-

turned to the land office, which fact is recited in the Hamilton

survey of Springetsbury Manor. Eight years after York was laid

out, in 1749, the town consisted of sixty-three dwelling houses of

wood, and as is mentioned in a letter of that time, as the town

was chieQy inhabited by Germans, there was but one room with a

fire place or hearth in it, in the whole town. All the houses were

accommodated with Dutch stoves. The stove was a new inven-

tion in that day, and the Dutch or German stove was an iron box,

one side of which was open, and set outside of the room, the

stove itself projecting through the partition. There were two

churches, called the Lutheran and Calvinist churches, the latter

being the German Reformed. In the year 1754 there were two

hundred and ten dwelling houses, only three built of bricks and

two of stone, some of logs and some of frame. The Court House

was then in course of construction, built of brick in Centre Square,

a place so full of memorable events, even to-day. In the year

1754 a survey of the town was made by Mr. Stevenson, and is now

in the land office at Harrisburg. The streets marked on it are

High (now Market street), King, Prince (now Princess), Queen,

Philadelphia, Duke, George, Beaver and Water streets. Phila-

delphia street was the fiorthernTimit, and Prince, the southern

limit. The people preferred lots on High street and Water street,

even at a high rate, because there was very little trade on the

other streets, or even on High street to the eastward of Duke

street, which seems to be the case now, notwithstanding the great

advance made by York. Mr. Stevenson thought it high time to

buy out Bott, as the people were inclined to settle on the road

even west of the limits of the town, instead of taking up lots south

of Prince street.

The first point of historic interest is that it was laid out upon a

proprietary manor. The manor was thus formed. In every one

hundred thousand acres in the province, William Penn, by lot,
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reserved ten acres to himself, to lie iu one place. After his

death it was found .that the land surveyed to him fell short of his

proportion, and this tract of land was surveyed west of the Sus-

quehanna in 1722, containing about 70,000 acres, and was named
after his grandson, Springet, who was supposed to be the heir at

law. But the province was gi^en by will to the children by the

second wife, John, Thomas and Richard Penn, from whom all

titles in York are derived. Tlie cause of the laying out of the

manor is a curious piece of history. Lord Baltimore claimed the

whole of the fortieth degree of latitude, and if he had succeeded,

York would have been in Maryland. The Marylanders were en-

croaching up the Susquehanna 'and along the Codorus. The In-

dians complained because they said that William Penn had re-

served the lands west of the Susquehanna for them as hunting

grounds, and the laying out of the manor was intended to keep

off the Marylanders from disturbing them. The Indians who
frequented these grounds were descendants of the ancient tribe of

the Susquehannahs who had been conquered by the Five NatuDns,

and stragglers from other tribes vvest and south, along with them,

settled in an Indian town in Lancaster county, called Conestoga,

and hence are known in our history as Conestogas. About the

time of the settlement of York, however, the Indians in this

neighborhood had become very much degraded, and scarcely

served to frighten housewife or children. When Thomas Penn

came over from England to take possession, the settlements had

grown to such an extent, especially by the Germans, that he was

obliged to grant licenses to settle within the manor of Spingets-

bury, which extended from the Susquehanna river, west of the

plantation of Christian Oyster, and extended north and south

about three miles from York. In 1734, before the foundation of

York, Martin Fry settled just northeast of what was afterwards

the site of York, and from him is called Frystown. And about

this time Hermann Bott settled to the west and north of York and

from hiin i^ called Bottstown. Bott's land was laid out in lots,

and it became a rival town.

Having some idea of the size and importance of the town of

York at this early period, 1754, we are prepared to view those

memorable historical events, which succeeded each other, in

which York took so prominent a part.

During the war between the English and the French for the

possession of the Ohio Valley the correspondence of that period

describes the confusion, horror and distress occasioned in York
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by the invasion of tlie Indians on the borders of the county.

Places in the vicinity were destroyed by the savages. This was

in the year 1755. Attempts were made to stockade the town. A
council of the principal inhabitants was held, and a petition was

sent to Philadelphia for arms, ammunition and blankets.

The men in the town who had arms held themselves ready.

Forty men came to town at one time ready to defend, and had

but three guns and no ammunition, and could get none here.

The men of York all stayed and some of them pledged their

credit for the public service. They were willing to stand, and

not run, and watch day and night. Several families fled from

their homes in Conewago at night, fifteen miles, and came to

York, and people from Cumberland went through the town, in

droves hourly ; and the neighboring inhabitants flocked into the

town, defenseless as it was. We can imagine the alarm in an

exposed town, with accounts of massacres and abductions, and of

battles with the Indians, coming in daily. Among the commis-

sioned officers from York in the provincial service were Captains

Hance Hamilton and David Jameson, Hance Hamilton marched

at the first alarms with sixty men to the seat of war. This

famous hero was the first sheriff of York county, and was one of

the most influential men of his day. He participated in the

expedition against Kittanning, one of the heroic actions of the

war. David Jameson was dangerously wounded in an engagment

with the Indians near Fort Lyttleton, at Sideling Hill, on the

road to Fort Duquesne, and was left on the field for dead. He
survived his wounds and resided many years in York, long enough

to participate in the Revolution. In 1758 Fort Duquesne was

abandoned by the enemy and gave peace to the province and

quiet to the people of York.

By the time of the Revolution York was a place of considerable

importance. Graydon, in his memoirs, tells us that he came here

as a student at law with Mr. Samuel Johnson, then prothonotaiy.

He' calls it a pleasant and flourishing village, and mentions several

young men in the town whose company served to relieve the

dreariness of his solitude. These young men were either lawyers

or law students like himself, and all of them were heroes of the

revolutionary war. Thomas Hartley v\^as one, after Avhom one of

our streets is named, and who is so intimately associated with the

history of York. Henry Miller was another, who was the first of

Continental soldiers, and filled so many important offices in after

life. John Clark was another whose name is endeared to us in so
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many ways, and David Grier, a gallant soldier and prominent
citizen in York's early days. He mentions particularly James
Smith, then between forty and fifty years of age, who afterward

took so active and prominent part in the proceedings of the Rev-
olution, and became a signer of the Declaration of Independence.

The proceedings which took place in York at that time, show
the manner in which the Revolution was effected. Our own local

action is a reflex of that of all the other communities in the Colo-

nies. On the 2ist of May, 1774, the citizens of York met to con-

sider the distressed state of the inhabitants of Boston, and the

nature and tendency of the acts of Parliament lately passed. A
military company was formed in order to make disciplined sol-

diers in case of open hostilities. This was done by Smith and
Hartley and Miller and Grier, who were the officers. A Com-
mittee of Correspondence was appointed for the town, and dele-

gates were chosen to a Provincial Council, called to name dele-

gates for a proposed Congress. Thus was formed the first Con-

tinental Congress, which met at Carpenter's Hall, Philadelphia.

The citizens of York forwarded subscriptions for the poor of

Boston. The sum received by them from the county was ^£246,

6s, lod. Of this Yorktown contributed ^£124., los, gd.

In the meantime events were hastening on towards open war.

The attempt of General Gage to destroy the public stores at Con-

cord brought on the memorable battle of the 19th of April, 1775,

and the names of Lexington and Concord became watch words of

liberty. The British troops were driven into Boston, and the

next day the Americans had that city in a state of siege. To
that camp rushed the men of Massachusetts, and as the news

spread over the country, volunteers flocked to that great opening

scene of the war of Independence. From our own town of York
went a band^ whose march and career form one of the brightest

incidents of American history. Teh companies of riflemen were

to be sent from Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. One of

these companies was Captain Doudel's, enlisted in York. These

companies were filled with great haste and promptly took up their

march. First and foremost, and in advance of the others,

was the company of Capt. Doudel. It left York for Boston on

the first day of July, 1775, at 1 o'clock P. M., and arrived at

Cambridge, Mass., on the 25th day of July, at i P. M., a period

of 24 days. In "Reminiscences of New York in the Olden

Time," by J. Barnitz Bacon, we find the following:
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''Presently, more drums—from the direction of Dey street, this

time. It must be the General ! No ! It was only a rifle com-
pany from Pennsylvania on their way to Boston. Captain Doudel's

company from Yorktown, with Lieut. Henry Miller in command—
the first company from west of the Hudson—belonging to Colonel

Thompson's regiment, afterwards Hand's, and bearing the first

commission issued by Congress after Washington's. Yorktown
offered so many men, that the young lieutenant—he was only

twenty-four—chalked a very small nose on a barn door. 'I'll

take only the men that can hit that nose at one hundred and fifty

yards!' said he. "Take care of your nose. General Gage!"
said the newspapers at the time. Both Yorktown and Lieutenant

Miller afterwards became noted in Revolutionary history. A
hundred rifles filled his ranks as they, too, marched on to Kings-

bridge."

The committee of correspondence of York county wrote to

their representative in Congress, that after the officers of the

rifle company were chosen, the gentlemen of York dispersed

themselves through the county and assisted the officers in recruit-

ing. The company, including officers and soldiers, and was

beyond the number fixed for the county, but as General

Gates thought it improper to discharge any, they had sent all.

The uniforms were of brown Hollands something like a hunting

shirt double caped over the shoulder in imitation of the Indians,

and on the breast in capital letters, is this motto, "Liberty or

Death."

At a review, while on a quick advance, a company of them fired

their balls into objects of seven inches in diameter at a distance of

250 yards. After Captain Doudel arrived with his company at

Cambridge, he made proposals to Gen. Washington to attack the

transports stationed at Charles river. Although the General did

not accept the off'er he commended the spirit of Captain Doudel

and his brave men, who had just come over a very long march.

' A few days afterwards the British regulars cut several trees and

threw up a line of entrenchments. The York County Rifles were

ordered to march down to the advanced post of the Americans in

Charleston and to endeavor to surround the advanced guard of

the enemy and bring off some prisoners from above. It was ex-

pected to learn the design in throwing up the works. The rifle

company divided. Captain Doudel, with thirty men, filed off" to

the right of Bunker Hill, and creeping on their hands and knees

got into the rear without being discovered. The other division of

forty men under Lieut. Miller were equally successful in getting

behind the sentinels on the left, and were within a few yards of

i
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joining the division on the right wlien a party of the British came

down tlie hill to relieve the guards, and crossed our riflemen under

Captain Doudel, as they were lying on the ground in Indian file.

The British were within twenty yards of our men before they saw

them and immediately fired. The riflemen returned the salute,

killed several and brought off two prisoners and their arms, with

the loss of Corporal Creuse, supposed to be killed. Another ac-

count says, the riflemen from York County annoyed the regulars

very much. Captain Doudel resigned while at Cambridge on ac-

count of ill health, and Henry Miller was made captain, and

John Clark was made a lieutenant of the company.

While these gallant actions were progressing there were formed

at home what were called Associations for Defence, under which

the militia of the county was organized. The county was divided

into five districts and formed into five battallions. One company

of each district was. with one from each of the four others, to form

a battalion of minute men, to be ready on any emergency. They

were ordered to the field. The five battalions of York County

militia marched to New Jersey to form the Flying Camp. Two
battalions were attached to the camp and the rest returned home.

The York county militia were soon engaged in a battle. The

battalion of Colonel Swope suffered severely at Fort Washington.

Several officers were taken prisoners, the colonel himself, and

Capt. Schmeiser Dritt, and Stake, and Ensign Barnitz, who was

also wounded and lost a leg. The company of Captain Stake con- -

sisted mostly of spirited and high minded young men from the

town of York and vicinity. In the Continental service Capt.

Philip Albright commanded a company in Colonel Miles' Penn-

sylvania rifle regiment, and participated in the battle of Long Is-

land. Henry Miller and John Clark, whom we have seen as rifle-

men, were in the Continental service and displayed great bravery. ,

Major Clarke was in the confidence of the commander-in-chief.*

Col. Thomas Hartley and Major David Grier, also became con-

spicuous in the Continental service, and displayed great gallantry

in Canada. After the return of their regiment to Pennsylvania .

they soon saw hard service. Col. Grier was wounded by a bayo-

net in the Paoli night attack, of which it is said that the annals

of the age connot produce such a scene of butchery. These offi-

cers were also in the battles of Rraidywine and Germantown.

Colonel Thomas Hartley was ia intimite relations with General

Washington, and was by his side at the battle of Monmouth when

a cannon ball struck at their feet. This is counted as one of the
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instances in which the hand of Providence shielded Washington.

While these battles were going on the people at home were taking

measures to form a government. Deputies were sent from York

headed by James Smith, in 1776, to a provincial conference

which resulted in a convention to form a constitution for Pennsyl-

vania, and while a member of this conference James Smith was

made a member of Congress, afterward becoming a signer of the

declaration.

York's gallantry towards Baltimore was manifested at a very

early day.

In March, 1776, Captain Squires commander of the British

sloop of war Otter, who had been cruising about in various parts

of the Chesapeake Bay, made a demonstration in the Patapsco

River with various boats, which produced a very great alarm in

the town of Baltimore. The committee of safety in York re-

solved instantly to raise a good rifle company to be ready to march

on an hour's warning to Baltimore, none to be admitted except

expert riflemen. The Baltimore committee cheerfully accepted

the generous offer and wrote that on any appearance of danger

would send the York committee word by express. But Captain

Nicholson, the captain of a ship belonging to the State of Mary-

land, got under weigh and drove the marauders from the river.

A recent writer has said : "This is not a solitary instance of

this patriotic borough's offering her valuable aid to Baltimore,

"

and the Baltimoreans have ever been generously appreciative of

its services.

After the battle of Brandywine General Howe's, army was

fifteen miles from Philadelphia, and Congress resolved to leave

that city and meet at Lancaster. Qn the day they met at Lancas-

ter, Philadelphia was occupied by General Howe, and Congress

resolved that the "Susquehanna should flow between them and

the enemy. " So they came to York, and met in the old court

house in Centre Square, on the 30th day of September, 1777, and

continued in session there until the 27th day of June, 1778, a

period of nine months.

James Smith, of York, was a member of that Congress. His

law office was on the south side of the square. Archibald

McLean, perhaps the most prominent man in the management of

public business then in York, had his residence on the north side

of the square. For many of these facts I am obliged to J. Bar-

nitz Bacon, who is a grand-son of Archibald McLean. About

the year 1774, a bell was brought from England to York for the
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Episcopal Church, a present from Queen Caroline. The bell ar-

rived safely and was deposited on the pavement before the house

of Joseph Updegraff, Esq., and as there was no steeple or cupola

in which to place it for the use of the church, it remained there

for some time, until it was put into the cupola of the court house

and thus taken possession of by the county, where it remained

until the court house was torn down. The bell, however, was

rung to indicate the time of service in the Episcopal church. It

is stated that James Snith and Archibald McLean, immediately

after the Declaration of Independence, with other citizens, hoisted

the bell to the Court House cupola and rang out a peal summon-

ing the people to ratify independence. Above the judges seat in

the court room were hung the royal arms of Great Britain. This

escutcheon was also removed by them. On top of the cupola at

first was a broad arrow for the vane, an emblem of sovereignty,

which was also removed. At the time of the meeting of the Con-

tinental Congress the mansion of Archibald McLean became the

seat of the treasury, which just across the square the office of

James Smith was occupied by the board of war and the Commit-

tee of Foreign Affairs. Tom Paine was the secretary of that com-

mittee, and there wrote some of his politial. papers. While

Congress was in session Baron Steuben arrived in York and met a

committee of Congress and received his commission. Pulaski

was authorized by Congress to raise a corpse of sixty-eight horse

and two hundred foot, and York was the rendezvous of his legion

before his march to South Carolina. The legion of Armand de

la Rouerie was also recruited here at that time. Armand's legion

known for its dashing cavalry actions, was afterward quartered in

York. It is said that the success and fame of these two foreign

leaders gave tothe court house its crowning ornament. A gilded

dragoon in panoply of sword and helmet was elevated as a vane

to replace the broad arrow on the spire. It was known as the

"little man," and there it was until the demolition of the Court

House, when it was taken possession of by the Laurel Fire Com-

pany and placed on its engine house, being one of the most

precious of relics of the revolution.

A very memorable event was the adoption by Congress while

here of the Articles of Confederation. They were taken up for

consideration in April, 177S, and after warm and repeated de-

bates were passed and sent to the States for ratification. John Han-

cock resigned the presidency of Congress while here and Henry

Laurens was elected to the Chair. Philip Livingston, from the
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State of New York, died on the nth of June, 1778. He was one

of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, and was buried

in the grave-yard of the German Reformed Church, where a

monument of white marble, surmounted by an urn was erected to

his memory. This monument and his remains were removed to

Prospect Hill Cemetery where they now are. In this connection

it may be stated that our own townsman, so frequently and hon-

orably mentioned as a member of Congress and a signer of the

Declaration of Independence, is buried here and a white monu-

ment erected over his remains in the Presbyterian church yard.

It is said that while Congress was in session here a movement

was in progress, supported by members of Congress and general

officers of the army, to supplant the commander-in-chief. Gen.

Gates had been summoned to York as head of the board of war.

He was an accomplished soldier and scholar and was popular.

His name was adoped in families and still lingers here. Theie

was an ovation for him as the conquerer of Burgoyne, while

Washington with reduced and scattered army, exposed to hunger,

nakedness and cold was at Valley Forge. Lafayette was sum-

moned by Congress to York. The faith and devotion of the

young and gallant nobleman never faltered towards the man he

so loved and honored. At a banquet in his honor he gave as a

toast the Commander-in-Chief. It is said to have been received

in silence. The bearer of dispatches to Congress of the victory

at Saratoga, was Major Wilkinson, a man not unknown to fame,

who became in after years by seniority, Commander-in-Chief of

the United States x\rmy, but whose fame is tarnished by supposed

complicity with the conspiracy of Aaron Burr. So many days

elapsed after the surrender of Burgoyne before he presented him-

self before Congress, that when it was moved to present him with

a sword, Dr. Witherspoon said : "Ye'll better give the lad a pair

of spurs." Wilkinson was at that time an Adjudant General.

While on his way to York, in a convival mood at Reading, he be-

trayed to an aid-de-camp of General Stirling, the contents of a

letter from General Conway. This was communicated to Gen-

eral Washington, who in order to show Conway what he knew of

his intrigues, wrote to him these words: "Heaven has determined

to save your country, or a weak general and bad counsellors would

have ruined it." A correspondence ensued between Generals

Washington, Gates and Conway. This exposure seems to have

silenced the cabal, if there was one. Public opinion was ex-

pressed in a tone so indignant as to put an end to any project,
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contemplated, of supplanting the commander-in-chief.

Wilkinson being in fault became very sensitive. He considered

his honor wounded by Gates and by Lord Stirling, from both of

whom he determined to demand satisfaction. The affair with

Gates, as it occurred here in our town, is worth relating as a mat-

ter of curious information. According to the account of Wilkin-

son, as given by himself, he came to York, purposly arriving in

the twilight to escape observation, and found a willing friend to

convey his challenge to Gates. The meeting was fixed at eight

o'clock in the morning, with pistols. The place was in the rear

of the Episcopal church. At the appointed time Wilkinson and

his second, having put their arms in order, were about to sally

forth, when the second of the General met them and informed

Wilkinson that Gates desired to speak with him. He found

Gates unarmed and alone, who disavowed with tears any intention

of injuring him, and Wilkinson's wounded honor was satisfied.

The Episcopal church was then used as a magazine, both the

building and grounds being occupied. After the Revolution

several pounds of powder were found under the pulpit, when the

church was about to be repaired. This accounts for the powder,

and not hostility to the rector. His supposed sympathy with En-

gland was dealt with in another way, by a dip in the Codorus.

In the year 1 78 1 the remnants of the Pennsylvania Line re-or-

ganized at York under Gen. Wayne, consisting of battalions of six

regiments, previous to joining the southern army under Gen.

Greene. Some soldiers were tried here for mutiny. A drumhead

court-martial was held, which continued for several days. Seven

men were sentenced to die. The regiments were paraded and the

prisoners placed in front of the parade at some distance. The

fire of one platoon was heard, then another, and the seven objects

\vere seen by the troops to fall under the fire. The regiments

were then wheeled by companies and marched round the place of

execution. An eye witness says this was an awful exhibition. It

Avas designed with the object of impressing the troops. The dis-

turbance quelled, the troops left York on the 28th of May, and

marched through Littlestown and Frederick, and formed part of

the Marquis de Lafayette's troops in June.

From time to time during the war, large numbers of prisoners,

principally Hessians, were brought to York. The officers, by the

permission of the board of war, were released on parole, and

mingled in society, here. Some Hessians settled in York and its

vicinity. After the surrender at Saratoga, some thousands of
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prisoners passed through here. The York County Militia were

ordered to meet them at Wright's Ferry; but under escort of Con-

tinental troops, they passed through York and Hanover to Fred-

erick. We are obliged to say that there were some tories here,

whose lands were confiscated, and who were made subject to rough

treatment and not permitted to remain.

After the close of the Revolutionary war in 1783, a special as-

sessment and census was ordered by the county commissioners.

York then contained 293 houses and a population of 1779. The

Germans predominated, but there were many English families,

Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Quakers.

The Revolution caused no change in the proprietorship of the

soil of York, it being in a manor which was excepted from the

general confiscation. The Penns had an agency here. Charles A.

Barnitz, Esq. , was their agent many years, sold lots and collected

quit rents. From time to time these quit rents were released on

payment of a principal sum in discharge of them by the lot holders.

The town of York up to the year 1787, through all these event-

ful times that have been mentioned, had no municipal government

other than that of the county and township, and it was not until

nearly fifty years after its foundation that the people waked up to

the fact that they ought to be incorporated as a borough. They

sent their petition to the legislature for that purpose, reciting that

it was necessary for the inhabitants, as well as for those who

traded there, and to prevent nuisances, enr-roachments, conten-

tions, annoyances and inconveniences in the town and commons

adjoining, and for the promotion of industry, rule, order, and

better government. On this day one hundred years ago the town

of York Was made the borough of York. Its historical and busi-

ness career has been such that its citizens have with one accord

united in this grand demonstration in celebration of its charter.

There were two burgesses at first, Henry Miller and David Cant-

ler. Miller was to be called Chief Burgess. This renowned

citizen we have followed through the battles of the Revolutionary

War from the siege of Boston through all the battles of the

Middle States.

The assistant burgesses named in the charter were Baltzer

Spangler, Michael Doudle, Christopher Lauman, Peter Mundorff,

David Grier, and James Smith, Esq. Two of whom, Doudle

and Grier, we have seen in the ranks of the Continental army,

and Smith in high civic renown and usefulness. Christian Stoehr

was high constable and Geo. Lewis Leffler, town clerk. The new
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borough contained about two thousand inhabitants and was grow-

ing rapidly. After the organization the principal features of the

town remained as before. First and most important were the

markets chartered by the proprietaries in 1755, for the better sup-

plying and accommodating the inhabitants with good wholesome

provisions and other necessaries under proper regulations. They
were to hold and keep two market days, one on Wednesday and

one Saturday, which have never been changed since. Soon after

the completion of the old Court House in 1756, a market house

was built along side of it, and which fell with it. Besides the

market there were two fairs to be held yearly in the town, for the

buying and selling of goods, wares and merchandise and cattle,

on the 9th day of June yearly on High street, to continue two

days, and on the 3rd of November, with all the liberties and cus-

toms to such fairs belonging. The borough Charter continued

the markets and the fairs. The latter, unfortunately, degenerated

from their primitive purity and became scenes of wild merriment

and riotous confusion, resulting at one time in loss of life, when

they were abolished. But the markets continued at the place

erected for them, and the historic square will never cease to hear

the incessant chaffer of town and country, or to supply the

wholesome provisions which the people of this borough have en-

joyed since provincial times, even though the market buildings

are removed.

In the year 17S7, a few days before the town was chartered,

the York County Academy was incorporated with the Episcopal

church. At this same season, on the 19th of September, the con-

stitution of the United States was formed and promulgated, and

the people of York and the people of iVmerica were entering upon

a new era of citizenship. There was a great and notable celebra-

tion of the adoption of the Federal Constitution in York on the

4th of July, 1788. There was a procession in which the trades

were represented as to-day, and a banquet, and speeches and

toasts. Thus the first year and the hundredth year shake hands,

as it were, over constitutional liberty.

Among the toast given on that occasion was one given by the

coopers, namely: "May the new government prove a binding

hoop to all the States, and never suffer them to go to staves.
"

Accounts of that period say :

'
' The processions and demonstra-

tion'in some of the States to celebrate the adoption of the new con-

stitution and the toasts and sentiments adoped testify to the ex-

hiliration of the public mind on the occasion. The demonst
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tion at York, Pa., of which an interesting account will be found

in Carey's Museum, shows the numerical strength of the manu-

facturers and mechanics in the procession; while the objurgatory

character of some of ingenious toasts exhibits the bitterness en-

gendered by the opposition the new constitution met in several

states.

"

Thomas Hartley was the first member of Congress from York,

under the Constitution of the United States. His name we have

followed through the Revolutionary War, the intimate friend of

Washington, in Canada, at Monmouth, and in the Northv\^est, a

noble soldier and hero, and a citizen of usefulness and renown.

The new President of the United States began his administration

with the unbounded confidence of the people. i\mong them were

none more devoted and loyal than the people of the Borough of

York. They were ever ready to sustain him in his endeavors to

maintain the authority of the •Government. General Washing-

ton had taken a tour through the Southern States, and on his re-

turn visited York, Saturday, July 2, 1791. He came from Mount
Vernon through Hanover, and was met by a delegation from

York, at the present site of Nashville, in Jackson township. His

old companions in arms, Col. Hartley and Majors Clark and Grier,

and Gen. Miller, were then living, and other officers and men of

the rank and file. He was on his way to Philadelphia. His arri-

val, which was about two o'clock, was announced by the ringing

of bells. The Independent Light Infantry company, commanded
by Captain Hay, paraded, and being drawn up before his excel-

lency's lodging, fired fifteen rounds. At night there were illu-

minations and other demonstrations of joy. The next morning

he was waited upon by the Chief Burgess and the principal inhab-

itants, and then an address was presented to him, after which he

attended service at the Episcopal church, and then proceeded on

his journey. He was accompanied as far as Wright's Ferry by a

number of principal inhabitants. In his reply to the address,

among other things, this sentence was expressed by his excellency :

" The satisfaction which you derive from the congeniality of

freedom with good government, which is clearly evinced in the

happiness of our highly favored country, at once rewards the

patriotism that achieved her liberty, and gives an assurance of

its duration."

Three years afterwards the people of York, together with the

rest of the State, had occasion to rally for the support of the

authority of the government in what is known as the Whiskey
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Insurrection. One company of volunteers went from York. They

went to Carlisle and were furnished with arms and equipments.

United State troops passed tlirougli York and a reinforcement of

malitia was furnished them here. Gen. Washington went as far

as Bedford and the people of the West yielded. Henry Miller, of

York, was appointed Quartermaster-General of this expedition by

General Washington.

The excitement produced in this country by the French Revo-

lution and the ex;traordinary proceedings of its Convention reach-

ed York and aroused our people. A committee was appointed at

a public meeting, who correspo;^ided with President Adams, com-

mending the course of his administration. In reply Mr. Adams
said: "The independent spirit of this manly address from the

inhabitants of the Borough of York, comes from a place where I

had once some general acquaintances, and is peculiarly agreeable

to me."

We have spoken of the Lutheran and German Reformed churches

built in the beginning of the town. In 1756 a Moravian church

was built on a high bank near the Codorus, now Princess street,

between Water street and the creek. The Roman Catholic

church, St. Patrick's, about 1779. But the English church, after-

wards the Protestant Episcopal, is a structure of an historical in-

terest, because of the valor of more than one of its rectors during

the French and Indian War, and because of its use as an arsenal dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, and because of its rectors being

Englishmen who not being ready to surrender their nationality,

were classed with and treated as tories, one of whom Rev. Daniel

Batwell, was roughly handled and cast into prison, from which a

certificate of ill health, from Dr. David Jameson, released him.

Tl-^e Presbyterian congregation worshipped in this church

building part of this time, in common with the members of the

Church of England. The Presbyterian church was built in the

year 1790.

It is a very interesting retrospect to view the Borough of York

at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Inventions and im-

provements in mechanics and science have ceased to astonish us.

We have now reached the period in.our sketch when York began

its career with the rest of enlightened America with this century.

It has taken its part in the mighty progress. Those citizens who

stood on the threshold of the century had no idea of the marvels

opening before their children as it advanced. York was then a

quiet place with its stores and trades. The store of George Irwin,
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on the northwest corner of Market and Beaver streets, had been in

existence before York was a borough. He was the largest store-

keeper, styled merchant, and opposite where the National House

now is, in old times the White Hall, was the store of Peter Din-

kle. On the northeast corner of Centre Square and Market street

was a place of business, Andrew Billmyer's, where afterwards, in

1809, was begun that of George Small.

The war with England began in 1812, but York was not dis-

turbed until 1814, when the British invaded the United States by

way of the Chesapeake bay and Potomac river. The city of

Washington was captured by Gen. Ross, the capitol was burned,

the President's house, and other public buildings, and then an

expedition was taken against Baltimore. Five thousand men,

Pennsylvania militia, were ordered to randezvous at York, and

encamped on the commons ready to march. In the meantime the

York Volunteers, nearly one hundred strong, composed princi-

pally of young men, .commanded by Captain Michael H. Spangler,

of the borough, marched to defend Baltimore. On their arrival in

the city, on account of their appearance and discipline they were

attached to the Fifth Regiment, a name since so famous for dis- .

cipline. They participated in the battle of the 12th of Septem-

ber, and recieved the commendations of the commanding officers.

The York Bank, the first institution of the kind, where they are

now so numerous, was established in 1814, under a general bank-

ing system. The county of York was made a district and author-

ized to establish a bank to be called the York Bank, which went

into operation at once. About this same time a large addition

was made of some sixty acres of land, laid out in lots, and known

as Hay's Addition, extending the streets and alleys north, and

giving a new street, Water street, now North street, running east

and west.

The York Water Company was organized in 18 16, and the first

supply of water to the public by means of hydrants was in the year

181 7. The reservoir was supplied by springs from the Erwin farm.

In the month of August, in the year 181 7, occurred a great

flood. The rain had lasted but a few hours, from about two

o'clock of the preceeding night until about midday following.

The Spring Forge dam broke. The torrent of water rolled through

the streets of York like a mighty river, from a quarter to a half a

mile wide, and deep enough to float a man-of-war. Houses were

carried off and lives were lost. This great flood was equalled by
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one in our days, yet fresh in our memories, the details of which

are so vivid, but the less of life was not so great.

On the 9th day of January, 1825, General Lafayette arrived in

York. The visit of that great friend to America to the scenes of

his youthful heroism revived patriotic feelings and thrilled the

people with emotions of gratitude. At first he passed through

York to Harrisburg. He returned on Wednesday, the 2nd day

of February. He arrived at four o'clock at the first turnpike gate,

where he was met by the military and citizens. The General as-

cended a barouche, drawn by gray horses, and the procession en-

tered the town, which was brilliantly illuminated, with all the

bells ringing, and moved up George street to the court house, and

through the principal streets of the town, to his place of lodging

at McGrath's hotel. A dinner was there given him at which one

hundred gentlemen sat down. To the following toast he re-

sponded:

"Lafayette—We love him as a man, hail him as a deliverer, re-

vere him as a champion of freedom, and welcome him as a guest."

To vv'hich he gave:

"The Town of York-—The seat of the American Union in our

most gloomy times—may its citizens enjoy in the same proportions

their share of American prosperity."

He reviewed the military of the town the next day, and then

left for Baltimore city.

The mechanical progress ot York we are now about to chronicle

is no small part of her fame. The construction of the Codorus

Navigation was a great event, which went into operation in 1833,

and was considered in its day as a great triumph of private enter-

prise.
. Immense arks of lumber and coal floated on its bosom from

the Susquehanna to the doors of our citizens. One must have

lived in those days to fully appreciate its success. It was aban-

doned nearly thirty years ago, superseded by the mighty trans-

portation power of the railway and the locomotive. An attempt

was made to improve the navigation of the Susquehanna River,

and a company was formed to test the practicability of running

steamboats on the Susquehanna, between York Haven and North-

umberland. John Elgar, of York, a master mechanic in Webb,
Davis & Gardner's foundry and machine shop, constructed a sheet

iron vessel in the shops, and it was ready to be launched on the

8th of November, 1825. It was composed externally of sheet iron,

the entire weight of the boat being five tons. Anthracite coal was

used to produce steam. The boat was loaded on wagons. It was
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drawn with ropes from the foundry to the east end of Market

street amidst the hurrahs of the people. It was named the Codo-

rus, and was launched in the Susquehanna, and "walked the

water like a thing of life" to Harrisburg with one hundred people

on board. Thousands of people greeted it along the shores, the

American flag floated from a staff, Captain John Elgar was in

command, and a banquet was served a Buehler's hotel. The boat

made several trips. The Legislature expressed their satisfaction

with the experiment of the Codorus. They went up the river as

far as the New York State line, and were greeted with acclama-

tions at the towns along the river. But navigation was practica-

ble only a few months in the year, and though the Codorus was a

great success, its use had to be discontinued.

A reward was ofl'ered by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad com-

pany for the best steam engine of American manufacture.

Phineas Davis, of York, was an inventive genius, and competed

for the prize. He bagan the construction of an engine in the

York shops. It was completed in July, 1832, and conveyed in

wagons to Baltimore. It was called '-The York," and com-

menced operations on the railroad, starting from Pratt street

depot for Elllcott's Mills, with a train of cars. It made the

journey in one hour and five minutes, and back with a passenger

coach in fifty-seven minutes. The fuel was anthracite coal.

These engines were called of the grasshopper type, from designs

by Phineas Davis and Ross Winans, and the Baltimore and Ohio

R. R. had one of those engines on exhibition at the Centennial

Exhibition'in 1876, and some are still in use at Mount Clare sta-

tion, near Baltimore. Davis won the prize for making the first

engine in America that was successfully worked and burned

anthracite coal.

Early in the history of railroads there was communication be-

tween York and Baltimore, by means of the Baltimore and Sus-

quehanna and the York and Maryland Line railroads. The first

regular train of cars arrived in York from Baltimore on Thursday,

the 23rd of August, 1838. Communication Avith Philadelphia,

by means of the York, Wrightsville- & Gettysburg railroad, was had

in 1S40.

The relations between the people of York and Baltimore have

always been of a friendly character. York tendered a rifle com-

pany in 1776, and seat a company to the battle of North Point in

1 8 14. As soon as the facilities of the railroad were offered, con-

stant interchange of courtesies took place between the citizen
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soldiers of the two places. They often united in the celebration

of the 1 2th of September. The United States flag presented by
the Independent Blues of Baltimore to volunteer companies of

York nearly fifty years ago, in 1839, is still preserved, and is sus-

pended in celebration of this centennial anniversary.

The provisions of the common school law were accepted by the

borough of York in 1835, and subsequently under the board of

controllers, there has been a well organized and managed school

control, and under the borough superintendent all the benefits of

the system in its highest improvement have been experienced.

The sight of the school children to-day has been exhilerating be-

yond expressoin.

The year of 1840 is a memorable one in York. The political

campaign, with the log cabins and hard cider, and hickory poles,

paper money, low wages, and promises of two dollars a day and

roast beef, was in full vigor here as elsewhere in the country. But

the next year is celebrated for two momentous events : the com-

pletion of the new court house, at a cost of one hundred thousand

dollars, and its opening for the sitting of the court at August term,

1841 ; and the other was the tearing down of the old courthouse-

Those who saw this act of vandalism, as we now consider it,

though done in daylight and under the forms of law, will never

forget it. The consecrated spire, with its semblance of the

knightly hero on its summit, was pulled down by ropes, and the

"little man" on top described a circle in his fall and ran into

the doorway and penetrated the ceiling of the ancient court room

that had heard the voices of revolutionary patriots, as though

protesting against being taken off from his historic perch. In the

language of the York Republican,then edited by Thos. E. Cochran,

Esq.: ^' Not one brick should be touched, nor should the struc-

ture be moved one inch from its site, for the time would come

when pilgrimages would be made to those buildings so intimately

associated with the toils and triumphs of the Revoluition, that

they would become the Meccas of freedom, where her sons

would congregate to rekindle in their bosoms the sacred flame of

gratitude to the deliverers of their country, and of devotion to

those principles which they had defended."

After the old court house and State House were torn down, there

was considerable discussion about the market house, which culmi-

nated in some public excitement. An election was held at the

market house whether the market should be kept there in Centre

Square, or elsewhere. A majority of the votes were cast for Cen-
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tre Square, and there was great rejoicing. A barrel of sweet wine

was furnished to the crowd and the exhileration produced will

ever be remembered by those who were present on that memorable

occasion. In consequence of this popular decree the old market

house was torn down, and two new ones erected. One was built

by Jacob Dietz in 1842, and the other by Jacob Gotwalt in 1844.

These became recently the objects of popular objurgation, and met

with a tragic end, in the dead hours of the night, but not, it is

believed, to the detriment of the markets.

One of the most cherished institutions of York has been its fire

department. The first volunteer fire companies were bucket com-

panics. The means of extinguishing fires Avas by arranging the

people in two lines and passing the fire buckets full up one line

and down the other. The Sun fire company of Yorktown was or-

ganized in 1772 for "the better preserving our own and fellow

townsmen's houses, goods and effects from fire." Each member

was to supply, "at his own proper expense, one leather bucket,

one bag and one convenient basket." One part of their duty was

to save property and carry it in their bags and baskets to a place

of safety, and detail one of their members to watch it. There

was also a fire company called the Hand-in-Hand. There was

what was called a "water engine" in York in 1772, and a house

built for it. Afterwards a "fire engine," with a side lever gallery,

supplied by means of buckets. The ladies and children assisted

in the supplying of water, taking their places in the line and pass-

ing the buckets.

The Laurel Fire Company has a record of its organization on

tlie 13th of February, 1790, and Henry Miller was the first Presi-

dent. Each member furnished his own bucket, on which was

painted his name, with the design of a hand grasping a laurel

wreath. The additional implements of hooks and ladders were

also provided. A fire company called the Union was organized

previous to 1790, it is claimed, which in 1816 changed its name

to Vigilant Fire Company. The records were swept away by the

flood of 181 7. At the time in the history of York when the

volunteer fire department was at its most enthusiastic height there

were the Resolution and Active fire companies, all with hand en-

gines LV suctions to throw water. But the steamers now in use

contrast strongly with the primitive means of extinguishing fires.

One of the most interesting features of York, to the minds of

those who remember the old times of the drum and fife and the

muster days, was its military. In order to keep a martial spirit
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and teach military discipline, the legislature required the militia

to be trained and paraded in companies and battalions on the first

and second Mondays of May in each year, called muster and bat-

talion days. It did not matter at the muster what arms were

brought, whether the broomstick or the cornstalk, or a combina-

tion of either with small firearms, or the genuine musket with or

without lock. To the great delectation and admiration of urchins

these awkward squads were followed and watched through their

exercises, and loudly cheered while the gay and variegated uni-

form of the officers, mounted or on foot, like heroes of real mili-

tary glory, gave greater eclat to the scene. But there were sol-

dierly-spirited citizens who organized uniformed companies,

armed and equipped, who resented the term militia as applied to

them. They knew how to drill and to march, knew the manual

of arms and regimental manoeuvres. Of these companies our peo-

ple were the nucleus of that military power which made the

American volunteer so efficient in war. The reviews, the encamp-

ments, the musters, the importance and dignity of the militia offi-

cers, the generals, colonels, majors and captains caused all poli-

ticians to seek military ranks. There were the Washington Artil-

leryists, Captain Upp; the Washington Blues, Captain Barnitz,

and the York, Pa., Rifles, Captain Hay. The Mexican war,

which broke out in 1846, secured some volunteers here, among
whom was Thomas A. Ziegle, who, after his return from Mexico,

became a member of the Bar, but whose soldierly instincts

prompted the organization of a military company which became

the pride of the borough, called the Worth Infantry, and which

became celebrated for its efficiency of drill. The other company,

which continued to enliven our streets with its glitter of arms, its

drum and fife and band of music, was the ancient York, Pa.,

Rifles.

These companies are now mentioned because we approach a

period in the history of the borough of York, when its prosperity

with the rest of the nation in material progress, was to be tem-

porarily interrupted, and it was to be called upon to take its part

in war, to contribute its share in men and money for the national

safety and honor. Scarcely more than a decade had passed since

the return of the Mexican soldiers, when the war for the Union

began. The news of firing upon Fort Sumter, and the proclama-

tion of President Lincoln, was followed by the requisition of

Governor Curtin upon the organized companies of Pennsylvania.

The companies just named, the Worth Infantry and the York
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Rifles responded unanimously and obeyed with alacrity the call.

The latter was attached to the Second Pennsylvania Regiment

and the former to the Sixteenth, and promptly marched to the

front.

The people of York, as in the days of the Revolution, assembled

in the court house for the purpose of giving effectual aid to the

Government. The borough authorities appropriated money, and

Committees were appointed to collect money by voluntary sub-

scription, and the County Commissioners contributed to the sup-

port of the families of volunteers. The public excitement was

great and the union feeling intensely strong. Flags were suspend-

ed from the principal buildings, places of business and private

residences, and poles were erected with popular demonstrations in

various parts of the town, from which the stars and stripes float-

ed. The Sixth Massachusetts regiment while passing through Bal-

timore was attacked by a mob. On that night a portion of the

Northern Central Railway was torn up, and bridges burned. Our

military companies received orders to march, and at eleven

o'clock left in a special train, and were stationed along the rail-

road. Several trains with troops passed through York on that

doleful Sunday from morning until night, concentrating several

thousand men near Cockeysville. On Monday these troops re-

turned to York and encamped on the fair grounds. They were

composed of organized companies from nealy all the principal

cities and towns of the State, which, with our own military com-

panies, and others arriving here subsequently, made a camp of

nearly six thousand men. The commissary arrangements not being

sufficient for so large a body of men thrown suddenly together,

they depended to some extent on the voluntary hospitable sup-

plies of our people. The borough assumed a war-like appearance.

The York Rifles left with the Second regiment about the first of

June. The Worth Infantry left with the Sixteenth regiment a few

days after. When these companies arrived home from the three

month's service they were welcomed with ringing of bells, firing

of cannon, speeches and a banquet. Then began the real pre-

parations for the war, and companies and regiments were formed,

in which the Borough of York nobly did its part in furnishing

men for the service.

There is not room in this sketch to name those gallant volun-

teers or to follow them through their battles. Their names and

deeds are on record. After the departure of the regiment quar-

tered here, a company was organized called the Ellsworth Zouaves

K
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This \fa.s the nucleus of the 87th Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-

teers and become company ''A" of the same. The project was

originally the raising of a regiment to guard the Northern Central

Railway, in relief of other regiments recruited for the war. it

was removed to Baltimore and West Virginia and was in many
bloody battles and behaved gallantly. On its return to York its

arrival was announced by the ringing of bells, and it was wel-

comed with a grand reception. It suffered great loss at Winchester

Monocacy, Cold Harbor, and Cedar Creek. The 130th Regiment

with York companies was through the battles of Antietam, Fred-

ericksburg and Chancellorsville. It was relieved in May under

commendations of the general commanding and their return was

met by a reception. The bells were rung, business suspended,

a procession formed, and collation served by the Ladies' Aid

Society. The Ira Harris cavalry took up winter quarters here in

the winter of 1861, and barracks were erecte'd on the commons
for their accommodation. The regiment expressed their appreci-

ation of the hospitable attention of our citizens. Gen. Havelock,

a distinguished British officer, a volunteer on the staff of Gen.

McClellan, as Inspector General of Cavalry visited York in 1862

to superintend the transportation of this regiment. The barracks

erected for them were converted into a military hospital. The
ladies of the borough formed a society for the relief of the sick

and wounded. When the alarm occasioned by the disaster of the

second Bull Run battle reached here, and the advance of the

enemy towards Pennsylvania was reported, a meeting of citizens

was called and it was resolved to form companies in the respective

wards, which was done, with one indepenteiit company, and a

mounted company called videttes. Seven hundred stand of arms

and accoutrements were secured. Places of business were closed,

and an opportunity given for drilling. But the battle of Antietam

and the retreat of General Lee across the Potomac enabled the

country to dispense with their services. In 1863 there was

another apprehended rebel invasion and companies were formed

in the borough. The enemy moved rapidly. The patients were

removed from the U. S. Hospital on the commons, and the

military stores and the rolling stock of the Nothern Central Rail-

way, and many citizens removed their valuables and themselves.

There was a public meeting held and a committee of safety

formed. Gen. Franklin and Major Haller were here and advised

with them. But the enemy was at our doors. They came nearer

and nearer, heralded by flying families, and horses and cattle.
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The rebels were reported to be at Abbottstown.

By request of the committee of safety a visit was made to the

camp of the enemy, in order to assure the alarmed citizens of the

safety of person and property. On the 28th of June, 1863, the

rebel army entered York. They marched into the town about 10

o'clock on Sunday morning, entering the west end of Market street.

The church bells had commenced ringing and the citizens crowded

the streets. The people were in holiday or Sunday costumes, the

ladies in all their fashionable finery, and the men looking well

dressed and comfortable, in strange contrast with the ragged and

worn appearance of the invading army. The whole population

soon thronged the streets, and men, women and children looked

with curious eyes, mingled with undefined apprehensions, upon

the motley procession of cavalry, infantry and artillery marching

up Market street, the soldiers looking from side to side, astonished

not less at their observers than their observers were at them.

The first troops that entered the town were Gen' Gordon's

brigade of twenty-five hundred men, who marched on towards

Wrightsville. The American flag was floating in Centre Square

when the rebels entered the town, and it was taken down and car-

ried off by them. Two regiments of infantry and ten peices of

artillery followed, and with them Maj. General Early, in com-

mand of the division. The commons and hospital quarters were

taken possession of by them. Gen. Early establised his quarters

in the Court House. There a requisition was made for provisions

and clothing and one hundred thousand dollars in money. This

requisition was partially filled by the efforts of business men. The

brigade of Gen. Gordon reached Wrightsville about six o'clock in

the evening. The few Union troops then retreated across the

bridge, after the exchange of a few shots with the enemy. The

bridge was fired about midway, and soon the whole of it was en-

veloped in flames, seen by the people of York. The invading

troops left hastily on the evening of June 30th and early morning

of July ist.

The cause of this hasty evacuation of the Borough of York was

ascertained very shortly afterwards. The firing so distinctly

heard on the days of the first, second and third of July, told of a

battle in the vicinity of Gettysburg. For three days there was

terrific fighting, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, resulting in

the defeat and retreat of the army of General Lee. This great

battle furnished an opportunity to our people to forward supplies

and assistance to the wounded and suffering soldiers in the neigh-
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borhood of the field of battle. A public meeting was called for

the purpose, and our citizens brought in abundant provisions of

all kinds to the court and market houses. In less than two hours

and a half thirty wagons, loaded down with the necessaries of

life, bread, cakes, hams and delicacies, accompanied by male and

female nurses, were on their Avay to the late battle field. Pro-

visions continued to arrive and were at once forwarded to the

scene of action.

In 1864 the ladies of the Soldiers' Aid Society held a sanitary

fair and inaugurated a series of entertainments in -connection with

the same, consisting of concerts, tableaux and other exhibitions,

by which large amounts of money were raised for the sanitary

fund. In this year there was another alarm by the advance of the

enemy across the Potomac. There was great apprehension.

While General Grant was before Petersburg, General Ewell had

invaded Maryland. There was witnessed again in our streets the

distressing sight of refugees fleeing with horses and cattle. The

enemy was again in close proximity. There was a call by the

Government for 24,000 men for one hundred days. Five com-

panies were formed in York, and public meetings were called to

provide bounties for volunteers. The stores were closed and busi-

ness suspended.

The news was recived of the burning of Chambersburg. A
public meeting to provide for the relief of the sufferers was called,

and several thousand dcjllars were raised for that purpose in York.

Major-General William B. Franklin was a corps commander of

the Army of the Potomac, and under Burnside commanded the

left grand division of the Army at Fredericksburg. He went to

West Point from York. During the raid of the enemy in the

summer of 1864 he was captured by Harry Gilmore. The Gen-

eral when on the train from Baltimore to Philadelphia was taken

prisoner, but while at Reisterstown in charge of a guard he made

his escape. He, feigning sleep, while the guards fell asleep really,

quietly walked off. After hiding two days in the woods he m£t a

farmer who befiiended him, and with whom he took refuge until

it was time to make his way further.

Other companies were formed in York, and men volunteered

and were drafted. They supjolied the armies at the front. It

would be impossible to gather the names of all who were in the

war fiom the borough of York alone. They have been as closely

ascertained as possible and their names recorded. They were in
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various Pennsylvania regiments, in regiments of other States, and
in the regular service and in the navy.

The fall of Richmond was celebrated in York by a procession.

Business was suspended and there was an illumination at night.

On April 17th, the startling intelligence of the assassination of

President Lincoln reached us, and on the 21st almost every resi-

dent of York repaired to the railroad to pay the last sad tribute of

respect to the memory of the lamented Chief Magistrate of the

Republic. The military and citizens in procession were placed in

line, and the funeral cortege, amid the tolling of bells and the

firing of minute guns, passed through lines of citizens who stood

with uncovered heads. A floral tribute was laid upon the coffin

by the ladies of Yoi-k.

Since the war the growth and prosperity of the Borough of

York has been remarkable. The business statistics gathered at

this Centennial are proof of that. The foundation of the Orphans'

Home and the York Collegiate Institute are evidences of liberality

to the benefit of the young of this community, and the advance-

ment of higher education was furthered by the establishment of

the High School. In journalism the daily newspaper has been

supplied to our people since 1870, when the "^ork "Daily" first

appeared, and since then the "Evening Dispatch" and "The
Age." Railroads have been constructed through the rich agricul-

tural regions about us, and lines of travel and transportation of

great benefit to the people of York. Markets have become sub-

jects of private enterprise and success, to the great benefit . and

convenience to our citizens. The Street ^Passenger Railway has

been constructed, and the removal of the old market sheds by the

city followed thereupon.

In the year 1883 there were added to the Borough of York 142

acres and 130 perches of land south of the town from Springgar-

den township. In 1884 there was a western annex of 424 acres

and 72 perches of land from West Manchester township, includ-

ing Bottstown. This gave rise to the Farquhar enterprise for the

extension of the town, and the West End Improvement Company,

chartered December 15, 1884, which iias added so much to the

beauty and convenience of the city. In 1885, a northeastern

annex was made of 40 acres and 109 perches of land.

In the midst of these extensions and evidences of prosperity

there has to be recorded, as there was nearly seventy years before,

a memorable disaster. On the night of the 25th of June, 1884,

there was the most destructive rain storm that ever visited this

part of Pennsylvania, followed by a great flood. The amount of
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Avater precipitated exceeded the rain-fall in the flood of 1817,

and the devastation was greater. The stream of the Codorus

through the borough u*as about a (quarter of a mile wide, and

about twenty-five feet in height above the usual stage. The

pecuniary losses in the flooded district were great and there were

thrilling adventures and miraculous escapes. Meetings of citizens

were called and money raised for the relief of the sufferers. The

bridges of the several streets were swept away, but have been re-

placed by the county, with iron ones, to the great improvement of

the city.

The term borough in Pennsylvania is applied to an incorporated

town having powers less extensive than a city. The distinction

has reference to the size and form of government. The original

borough had a burguess and assistant burgesses which constituted

the government. A town council, whether of one or two bodies,

was formerly a feature of a city, as was the representation by

wards, and a system of police. By various acts supplemental to

its borough charter, York had acquired virtually a city govern-

ment. In the old country a city had a distinctive mark, being

the seat of a cathedral, to distinguish it from a borough. Though

there are places without cathedrals styled cities, they are called so

only from their wealth, size and importance. Liverpool in Eng-

land, with half a million or more of population, is only a borough.

So York need not ha\'e been ashamed of the name. But the am-

bition to be chartered a city is natural to the pride of a wealthy

and populous borough. A city is but an incorporated town with

extended powers.

At the general election, 1886, under the Constitutional privilege,

the people of the Borough of York voted for a city government,

and on the nth day of January, 1887, letters patent were issued

from the Gubernatorial chair of Pennsylvania declaring York to

be a city of the fourth class. It is now, by the Act of Assembly

of the 25th of May, 1887, a city of the Fifth Class, and has

started upon its career, after one hundred years of borough rule,

with a glorious record and a bright escutcheon.

Gen. H. G. Gibson, oi" the United States Army, a native of

York, and one of the invited guests, spoke as follows:

GEN. H. G. Gibson's address.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: In appearing again

before my fellow townsmen of the ancient town of York, it is not

my purpose, even did time or your good patience permit, to enter
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Upon any lengthy dissertation on any theme suggested by this

patriotic occasion; nor to indulge in any retrospect of the pro-

cession of events of the past hundred years, that has left its foot

prints on the sands of time—in our own fair country or in distant

lands beyond the sea. Kingdoms and empires, principalities and

powers, have risen and fallen ; dynasties changed and disappeared,

and the map of Europe and of the world has been obliterated,

transformed, re-created and re-constructed; whilst that of our

own land has been so enlarged that the borders of our habitations,

the curtains of our tents, meet the orient in its western bound

—

Republican and Cossack confronting each other across the Behring

sea. Remote from the slumbering volcano of a world in arms

—

the dangers, trials, and disasters we have met, overcome and left

behind us, the progress of our own country has been marvelous,

and with the golden wealth of California enabling her to take a

leap forward of fifty years, and furnishing the sinews of war in

the great crisis of an imperiled nation, she stands to-day, in

might, majesty, dominion and power, scarcely second to any na-

tion of the earth.

The patriotic assemblage of to-day, the patriotic assemblage of

yesterday—of stalwart citizen, fireman, knight and soldier—is an

earnest, too, of the fact that whatever be the peril or crisis, our

country will never need defenders as brave, and loyal and true as

their sires of the Revolution, of the war of 1812 and of Mexico

—as their sires and kinsmen of the war of the great Rebellion.

As a representative of the military establishment of the nation,

which must ever rely for sympathy, encouragement, and appreci-

ation 'in time of peace, for active aid and support and re-enforce-

ment in time of war, upon the yoemanry of the whole land

—

upon the sturdy sons of York and of Pennsylvania, as a soldier

of forty years service, a veteran of two great wars, may I not be

permitted to repeat here the earnest advice of others high in

reputation for wisdom, valor and honor ? Demagogues, for their

own evil purposes, may exaggerate the prowess of the people,

untrained, unskilled to war and arms, and thus keep the mighty

giant bound down, like Gulliver in Lilliputian bonds and bands,

slight, but many and strong, by their pernicious theories of non-

preprration, and by adoption tried ; idiots may proclaiam that

the walls of Jericho will ever fall at the appearance of an armed

host of freemen, however unlearned to war, and at the sound of

its trumpets; the conscience which makes cowards of us all, will

ever disperse the cohorts of Sedition, privy, conspiracy and
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rebellion, like mists before the morning sun—as the

midiiiglit host of spectres pale
Tliat beleaguered the walls of Prague

;

but though it be true that a free people, in the majesty of their

patriotic wrath and strength, are mighty and will in the end pre-

vail, a culpable disregard of the wise and patriotic injunctions of

the first and last general of our armies: "In time of peace prepare

for war"—"cherish all that is noble and manly in the military

profession, for peace is enervating and no man is wise enough to

foretell when soldiers may be in demand again"—will surely

bring a sad harvest of grief, many an earnest labor, many a noble

effort, many a bold essay, ending only in sorrow, disgrace and

disaster. Then let me say to my fellow-citizens, my fellow-sol-

diers of York—my fellow-soldiers of Pennsylvania, be ye always

ready, for ye know not the day, nor the hour, when ye may be

called and chosen as soldiers of your country; and then, whatso-

ever your hand findeth to do, ye will be able to do quickly and

well;

And the Star-Spangled Banner forever shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave !

After appropriate music the immense throng in the Opera House

separated.

THE CLOSING CEREMONIES.

The city was handsomely illuminated on Saturday evening, and

the streets crowded with people. The mask parade, although not

very large, presented a number of good features, among which

were the Ivy Minstrels, who delighted everybody with their music.

A representation of one of the old market sheds created consider-

able merriment, especially when it was demolished along the

route. It was constructed so that it could be torn to pieces and

built up again at pleasure. It was torn down once in the centre

of the Square, where for many years the old structure stood.

Chief Marshal Spangler, as King Conus, was seated in a golden

chariot, with all the royal robes and trappings of an eastern

sovereign. He was surrounded by a galaxy of brilliantly attired

and mounted courtiers and assistants.

Had there been sufficient light the costumes would have showed

properly and the parade would have been pronounced a great suc-

cess, even though it were not large. The lack of that necessary

article prevented many from seeing what was really to be seen.

At the close of the parade the hoisemen and floats were drawn

up about the grand stand in Centre Square, whereon were waiting
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the Mayor and a number of the City Council. E. D. Ziegler, Esq.,

in a neat and eloquent speech performed the task allotted to him
by the Chief Marshal of the parade—that of delivering into the

Mayor's hands a large and strong chest containing the records of

the celebration of York's first Centennial, together with a large

golden key labelled ''1787— 1887, York's First Centennial."

These Mayor Noell was instructed to keep and hand to his suc-

cessor in office, so that when the next Centennial was celebrated the

box would be unlocked and the contents be read, in order that

coming generations could see what was done by the "old time"

inhabitants of York in 1887 when the first Centennial was

observed.

The Mayor accepted the charge in a short but eloquent speech,

and promised to comply Avith the instructions given him in regard

to the box.

Three rousing cheers was given the Mayor and for the first cen-

tennial of York, and this closed the excercises.

O^



THE ANTIQUARIAN DISPLAY.

ONE of the most interesting and instructive features of the

celebrations was the exhibition of a very fine collection

of Revolutionary and other relics appropriataly exhibited

in the large hall of James A. Dale, once the residence of James

Smith, "York's Signer of the Declaration of Independence."

Large and varied as was the collection, it did nearly represent

the wealth of the city in such rare material. The articles could

have been more than doubled in quantity and variety, had not

the owners of some of the most interesting articles, feared that

they might be injured or lost in the excitement iilcident to the oc-

casion. The following is a complete list of the articles forming

this interesting ancient show:

A Bible of 1540, exhibited by Mr. Lehman.

A Bible of 1524, exhibited by Mrs. M. Ruby.

A Bible of 1682, exhibited by Dr. McLaughlin.

A pair of tongs made by the grandfather of Capt. N. Gelwicks,

a Revolutionary, hero when a young man, and are about two hun-

dred years old, the picture of Capt. N. Gelwicks, at the age of 24,

and also one at the age of 59, and a picture of Miss Lenhart,

wife of Capt. N. Gelwicks, all exhibited by Mrs. Z. Stouch.

A Bible supposed to be nearly four hundred years old, exhib-

ited by Mr. F. Farnsworth.

An old watch repaired in 1655, in England, exhibited by Miss

Chalfant.

Pewter plates, cups and saucers, which belonged to Martin

Schultz, who built one of the first stone houses in York in 1735,

shawl worn by Mrs. M. Gardner's grandmother before the Revo-

lutionary War, one Continental coat, one quilt purchased by Gen.

Henry Miller before the Revolution, apron over one hundred years

oldj and a waist one hundred years old, all exhibited by Mrs. M.

Gardner.
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Herbarium book published in 1543, illustrated by hand painted

cuts, exhibited by Dr. S. J. Rouse.

China tea service over one hundred years old, exhibited by

Mrs. M. Gardner.

China about one hundred and twenty-five years old, certificate

of membership in the American Philosophical Society, of Phila-

delphia, dated January 20, 1786, and a large number of valuable

books exhibited by Robert S. Fisher.

Deed written by Hon. Jas. Smith, bearing date of October 3,

1766, deed of James Hamilton, Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-

vince of Pennsylvania, dated the 33d year of King George II, ex-

hibited by D. K. Trimmer, Esq.

Cup and saucer used by General Lafayette while in York, in

1825, exhibited by Rev. F. Klinefelter.

Needle case over one hundred years eld, exhibited by Mrs.

Philip Stair.

Sugar bowl, one hundred' and eight years old, exhibited by Mrs.

Annie Williams.

Sampler made by Miss Susanna Jessop, in her eighth year, 1 783,

a painting of Miss Susanna Updegraff, wife of Jonathan Jessop,

in 1795, exhibited by Miss Chalfant.

A badge "Sacred to the Memory of the Massacred Patriots of

Paoli," made in the year 181 7, exhibited by Mr. E. Smith.

A plate belonging to the family of Major Clark at the time Gen.

Washington was a guest in 1777, exhibited by Mrs. Michael

Schall.

Castor in use on the table of Major Clark when W^ashington was

his guest in 1777, exhibited by Mrs. Michal Schall.

One inkstand and two pencils owned by General Washington,

one of the pencils was given by General Washington to Major

Clark, exhibited by Mrs. V. K. Keesey.

Two cups, two saucers and one china dish, over one hundred

years old, exhibited by Mrs. A. H. Ness.

Castor one hundred and twenty-five years old, exhibited by

Mrs. R. J. Fisher.

Miniature portrait of the first American Bishop White, pictures

of Hon. James Smith and Rev. Armstrong, exhibited by Mrs. H.

D. Schmidt.

A deer skinner, tomahawk and Indian axe, found on IrVili's

Island in the Susquehanna river, near Port Deposit, exhibited by

Mr. Edwin Daren.
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Three pieces of Continental money, exhibited by Mrs. McGrath.

One battle axe, one tomahawk, two stone axes and one box full

of arrow heads, exhibited by Mr. Henry Lehman.

Umbrella handle used by Bishop White, who was Chaplain to

Congress in 1777, exhibited by Mrs. Michael Schall.

Continental money and shoe buckles exhibited by Mr. Henry

Hubley.

Number of room (14) occupied by Gen. Lafayette while in

York exhibited by Mr. B. C. Pentz.

Sword used in Revolutionary War by Peter Bentz, of Conewago

Township, exhibited by his great grandson Mr. Harry B. Anstine.

One button and four arrow heads used by Indians, exhibited

by Mr. Silas Fickes.

French sword and scabbard used in Mexican War, exhibited by

Mr. Stieg.

Scales used in the first drug store in York, exhibited by Mrs.

Jason Slusser.

Cash box of Hon. James Smith, belonging to his father and is

now over one hundred and fifty years old, exhibited by Dr. Blair.

Saw of sawfish in West Indies, sword over one hundred years

old, exhibited by Mrs. Kell.

Lantern and meat hook over one hundred years old, exhibited

by Mrs. Gilberthorpe.

Cellar lock of old State House, cellar lock of old market house

and Dutch scythe whetstone carrier, exhibited by Hon. D. K.

Noell.

One grain sickle, one hundred years old, exhibited by Mr.

Beitzel.

Confederate money and United States money, scrip, exhibited

by Geo. L. Frey.

Continental money, exhibited by Mr. Henry Lehman.

One Continental forty dollar note adopted while Congress sat

in York, exhibited by Mr. C. Harkins.

A fine vest more than one hundred years old and worn by the

great, great grandfather of the exhibitor, Mrs. Elizabeth Herr.

Vase one hundred and ten years old, exhibited by Mr. B. C.

Pentz.

One wedding veil, seventy-four years old, purse bought at State

fair held in Square and one wedding shawl, ninety years old, ex-

hibited by Mrs. Haller.

Linen table cloth, one hundred and ten years old, exhibited by
Mr. John Barget.
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Engraving and sleeve button, one hundred and fifty years old

of Thomas Mifflin, the Colonial Governor, picture of Miss

Curtis, silver brought from England by the owner's ancestors with

William Penn in 1684, satin dress and slippers one hundred and

fifty years old, exhibited by Miss M. J. Mifflin.

Pewter plate, pitcher and candle sticks, one hundred and

twenty-five years old, exhibited by Miss Connellee.

Doll, forty years old, exhibited by Miss Cassia Minnich.

Deeds for plot of ground on which York borough is built, from

1754 to 1809, exhibited by Miss Carroll.

Masonic apron, one hundred and fifteen years old, exhibited by

Mr. N. K. Frey.

Piece of the flag of the Merrimac, four nails taken out of Wm.

Penn's cottage, plate of the pirate Florida captured by the Sara-

nac and sunk in Hampton Roads, copper nail out of the United

States,*first frigate built by the United States, small anchor made

out of a piece of the armor of the first Monitor, and a spike out of

the frigate Congress, sunk by the Merrimac, all exhibited by I.

C. Minnich.

Continental book of the signers of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, exhibited by Martin Eichelberger.

One spoon which belonged to Dr. Samuel Carson, exhibited by

his great, great granddaughter. Miss Bessie C. Prince.

Shawls and spoon over one hundred years old, exhibited by

Mr. Wm. Smith.

Old book over one hundred and seventy years old, exhibited by

Miss Wells.

Towel made in 1833, exhibited by Mrs. Rebecca Diehl.

A towel exhibited by the sixth generation, whose ancestors

made and brought this towel from Switzerland in 1761, exhibited

by Mr. Charles Winslow.

A pitcher one hundred and twenty years old, exhibited by Mr.

J. B. Baughman.

Deed of property owned by Hon. James Smith, northwest cor-

ner of George and King streets, dated 1794, exhibited by Mr.

Wm. Smith.

A copy of General Advertiser of the date of November 2, 1799,

published in Philadelphia, and Washington Gazette of September

6, 1825, two music books of 1778, six old coins, callender of

1778, all exhibited by Hon. John Gibson.

Pitcher over one hundred years old, exhibited by Miss Belle

Hake.
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Four deeds, 1772, 1771, 1751, 1784, two deeds of 1779 and

1766, exhibited by Mr. Weiser.

Pitcher over one hundred years old, and used by General

Ridgely, of the Revolution,. exhibited by Mary Anderson.

Drawing by Mrs. Falconer in 1855, then 80 years of age, auto-

graph of four Presidents, namely, John Adams, John Quincy
Adams, James Buchanan and Abraham Lincoln, also of Thaddeus
Stevens and Horace Greely, ticket to the Senate gallery during

the impeachment trial of President Johnson, silver pitcher about

one hundred years old, knife and fork of a set used at a banquet

tendered General Lafayette, and a finger bowl of a century then

in use on the table of that eminent philosopher and divine. Dr.

Priestly, exhibited by Miss L. Durkee.

A book containing poems by Col. Humphreys, of 1787, aide-

de-camp to General Washington, one ruoe of 1753, tortoise shell

combs and snufif box, all exhibited by Miss Sallie Small.

Three coins of 1745, 1751, 1797, and Continental bank note

exhibited by Mr. William Maurer.

Five china vases, over one hundred years old, exhibited by
Dr. B. F. Spangler.

Sugar bowl brought to this country in the same vessel with

William Penn, exhibited by Mrs. A. J. Bare.

Punch bowl used by Generals Washington, Lafayette and Brad-

dock exhibited by Mrs. E. Shearer.

Sugar bowl, plate, cup and pitcher, over one hundred years old,

exhibited by Mrs. A. J. Bare.

Silver spoon of 1730, exhibited by Hon. John Gibson.

A lock of Gen. George Washington's hair, " The Earth of his

Country, " exhibited by Edward J. Vandersloot.

A pin cushion one hundred and fifty years old, two cups over

two hundred years old, exhibited by Mrs. E. Shearer.

English coin one hundred years old, exhibited by Mr. C. H.

Beckmeyer.

A gold ring containing hair cut from the head of the wife of

Hon. James Smith, and presented to his daughter on the event of

her marriage to Mr. James Johnson, and who later in his life

owned the building in which this exhibit took place, exhibited by

Mrs. P. Wethrill.

One decanter, two wine glasses, two pitchers, one pair of tongs

and one spoon, all one hundred years old, exhibited by Miss

Llartman.
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A punch bowl, tureen and spoon, each one hundred and twen-

ty-five years old, exhibited by Mrs. Daniel A. King.

A spoon brought from Germany one hundred and fifty years

ago, exhibited by Mrs. J. D. Miller.

A specimen of Dutch delf belonging to the great-great-grand-

father of the exhibitor, M. C. Fisher.

Decanters which have been in constant use in the family of the

exhibitor, R. J. Fisher, for more shan one hundred years.

Indian tomahawk, pin cushion and shawl, exhibited by Miss

Stable.

China pitcher over one hundred years old, exhibited by Miss

Chalfant.

Pitcher, the property of Jonathan Jessop, an old citizen of

York, was found after the flood of 1817, at the foot of the cellar

stairs so buried in mud that its location was never suspected and

it also passed through the flood of 1884, exhibited by Miss

Chalfant.

Cups and saucers owned by the first president, Edwards of

Massachusetts, one hundred and fifty years old, exhibited by

Miss Evans.

A piece of red cloth from the pnlpit of the church in which

Washington was married, exhibited by Miss Hartman.

Fireman's lantern, one hundred and seven years old, exhibited

by J. H. Gardner.

The clapper of the historic bell, whose history has already been

told, two sconces used in this church in 1763, a picture of the

old rectory erected in 1787, the church records from 1765 to

1883, old bier, the Bible used in 1765, piece of image that sur-

mounted the old bell, a picture of the church as first enlarged,

chairs used by the church when first built, and some other docu-

ments and articles relative to the same, exhibited by St. John's

Episcopal Church.

Continental money, with which Jacob Funk, one of the build-

ers of the church, was paid, exhibited by Miss Flora B. Hays.

Autograph letter of General Lafayette, a miniature portrait of

the Rt. Rev. William White, chaplain of the Continental Con-

gress while sitting in York, autograph letter of Bishop White, a

deed fi^r land in the State of Georgia, baptismal bowl used by

Bishop White to baptize five generations of Mrs. Brooke's ances-

tors, bearing the date of 1792, exhibited by Mrs. A. M. B.

Brooke.

Commission of Christopher Steer as ensign in the Revolution-
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ary War, exhibited by Mr. John Jordan.

A paraphrase and commentary on the New Testament by Dan-
iel Whitby, exhibited by Mr. C, E. Eisenhart.

Copy of papers of 1789 and 18 16, exhibited by Geo. E. Neff.

' Two vases one hundred and thirty years old, exhibited by Dr.

S. J. Rouse.

Bible of 1778, exhibited by Mr. H. Hubley.

The ^/Spectator," Vol. i, 1776, one Latin Testament, Psalms

of David, 1775, ^1"^^ David's sermons, 1776, exhibited by Rev.

Dr. Neils.

Music book written by hand, flag pole and banner, exhibited

by Mr. Van Baman.

Psalms of David published in 1767, exhibited by Mrs. Rebecca
Diehl. ,

An old German catechism bearing date of 1785, and an old

German hymn-book of 1788, exhibited by Mr. J. L. Wolf.

Two horse pistols presented by Count Pulaski in 1779 to John
Fischer, Sr., exhibited by Dr. Lochman.
A letter carried by a spy dated in 1777, a number of valuable

papers, a very rare edition of "Xenaphon," printed in the city of

Basle in 1534, a rare first edition of "Censorinus de Die Natali,"

etc., published in 1497, a book of travels by J. R. Forester, a his-

tory of the Quakers, illustrated history of England and the Revo-

lutionary War, a receipt book of Elinor Smith, wife of Hon.

James Smith, the "American Ladies' Pocketbook" for the year

1802, another history of England, daily service of the Catholic

church, published in 1639, Major Clark's family Bible, letter from

James Smith's daughter, commission of Major John Clark, Phar-

salia by Lucarnes in 1509, Beza's Bible, commonly called the

breeches Bible, published in 1599, rare old edition of Petrarch's

Triumphs, printed in the city of Venice in 1484, and many other

valuable books and papers were exhibited by Dr. Blair.

Medical Botany of the United States published in two volumes

in 181 7 and 1818, exhibited by Dr. James Kerr.

Tea kettle one hundred and fifty years old, scales of 1812,

exhibited by Mr. B. C. Pentz.

A book of 1 781, exhibited by Mr. W. McNair.

A book on the death of Christ, and the Bible by Richard

Cumberland, exhibited .by H. Sourbeer.

• Fire hook, exhibited Mr. Van Baman.

A banister from the old Franklin House over a hundred years

old exhibited by Mr. W. S. Strayey.
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Collection of books, dates being 1723, 1678, 1790 and 1754?

exhibited by Mr. W. Mauer.

Breech-loading flint lock captured from John Brown, exhibited

by Captain Albright. •

Two andirons over one hundred years old, exhibited by Mr. E.

S. Rupp.

First and rare edition of Martin Luther's works published in

1545, exhibited by Dr. Blair.

Four books published in 1763, 1693, 1811, 1792, exhibited by

Mrs. A. Williams.

One dish one hundred and one years old, exhibited by Mr. J.

Schroff.

Two ladles over one hundred and twenty-five years old, ex-

hibited by Miss McGrath.

Quivers, bows and arrows and moccasins used by the Ute In-

dians, under Chief Colorow, obtained in 1867, exhibited by Mr.

J. J. Frick.

Darkey cigar sign carved by John Fisher in 1746, exhibited by

John Horn.

Pewter plate and pitcher two hundred and fifty years old, ex-

hibited by Mrs. Connellee.

Book of sermons dated 1725, exhibited by Miss Small.

Two old books and papers published in 1800 exhibited by Miss

Fanny Evans.

^sop's Fables and Cicero's select orations, exhibited by Mr.

William Duncan.

Two books with dates of 1694 and 1715, exhibited by Mrs. C.

S. Billmyer.

Bible of Hon. James Smith, 1796, exhibited by Mrs. K. Small.

Battle flag presented to the York Volunteers during the war of

1812, exhibited by Henry Lehman.

Four journals of Congress from 1774 to 1788, Psalms of David,

1774, sermons by James Durham, 1773, exhibited by Geo. E.

Sherwood.

A German Bible of 1770, exhibited by George Wantz.

German Bible one hundred years old, exhibited by Otto Geucke.

Old family Bible dated 1771, flag of 18 12, and old church lot-

tery tickets of 1800, exhibited by Hiram Young.

Almanac of 1776, exhibited by Mr. Brillinger.

Cicero's Cato Major one hundred and forty-three years old,

German Bible one hundred and seventy-five years old. Materia

Medica, printed in 1768, exhibited by Dr. L. Lochman.

Ii
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First edition of American Scriptures, published in 1805, and

collection of books and almanac, exhibited by Mr. John Barget.

German Bible of 1730 and almanac of 1795, exhibited by

Wm. Baltzell.

Two Bibles of 1749, 172a, testament of 181 1, and several

other books over one hundred years old exhibited by W. Plitt.

A Bible of 1788, and two books of 1762 and 1771, exhibited by

Miss Hartman.

Latin Euclidand, Washington's accounts with the United

States, exhibited by Mr. A. B. Garner.

Knapsack that belonged to Gen. Green in the Revolutionry

War, and bedstead in which Lafayette slept while in York, ex-

hibited by Miss McGrath.

Old coffee mill and saw of saw fish of West Indies, exhibited

by Dr. McLaughlin.

One foot stool, one pod auger, over one hundred years old, one

pod bit, also one hundred years old, and Goldsmith's gems of

penmanship, exhibited by J. M. Bacheldor, Esq.

Indian tomahawk and two old newspapers, exhibited by P. S.

Bates.

Fire bucket over one hundred years old, exhibited by Union

Fire Company.

A pick axe over one hundred years old, exhibited by W. J.

Armstrong.

A sword used in the battle of Brandywine and in Valley Forge,

tomahawk used in the massacre of Wyoming and excise book of

1750, exhibited by J. F. Brown, Esq.

One pair of wool carders and tribute to Gen. Washington, ex-

hibited by J. M. Bacheldor.

An election ticket of the Jackson campaign, exhibited by J.

W. Gable.

An old army commission and also old license, exhibited by A.

H. Seiffert, and an old German baptismal certificate of 1791, ex-

hibited by Mrs. E. C. Chapin.

Old newspapers and valuable letters, exhibited by B. S. Gilbert.

German Bible published in 1654, exhibited by Mrs. Ruby.

One Bible, two volumes, of 1777, exhibited by Dr. McLaugh-

lin.

Life and works of Wm.' Penn, of 1771, exhibited by Harry

Hantz.

Book of Martyrs and Koran, 1572, exhibited by Rev. Charles

F. Bosch.
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Bible one hundred and seventy years old, exhibited by Mrs. T.

Williams.

German Bible of 1571, exhibited by Rev. I. H. Albright.

Book case owned by Thomas Jefferson, exhibited by Hon. C.

F. Black.

Musical clock one hundred and three years old, exhibited by

W. H. Boll.

Two desks from York Academy in 1778, Gov. Loyd's chest,

two hundred years old, exhibited by Mrs. Edwin Jacoby.

Market house post and lock, exhibited by G. B. Heckler.

Picture of Andrew Jackson and Mrs. Rachel Jackson, exhib-

ited by B. C. Pentz.

Map of York county, sixty-six years old, exhibited by S. G.

Boyd.

Picture of Geo. Wampler, exhibited by J. T. Brant.

A chair brought to this country iij 1699, in the same vessel

with William Penn, exhibited by Miss Chalfant.

The Judge's chair from the old State House exhibited by Henry

Lehman.

A chair belonging to President Edwards, of Massachusetts, ex-

hibited by Miss Evans.

Set of windows out of the old State House, exhibited by Wm.
Denues.

Two pictures of General Washington, exhibited by Mrs. H. D.

Schmidt.

Certificate of oath of allegiance- in 1778, exhibited by Fannie

Upp.

Table, came from Scotland in 1677, exhibited by Mrs. J. D.

Miller.

Letters from Gen. Washington to Major Clarke, exhibited by

Horace Bonham.

A chair one hundred and twenty years old, exhibited by Miss

Taylor.

Chair which James Smith sat on in Continental Congress, ex-

hibited by Mrs. R. J. Fisher.

A table owned by James Smith, exhibited by J. M. Brown.

A high chair made by Wm. Norris in 1776, exhibited by Tillie

Eicholtz.

Chair used by Gen. Washington while in York, exhibited by

Mrs. Connellee.

Picture of Centre Square, York, in 1776, exhibited by G. J.

Goodridge.
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Table one hundred and ten years old, exhibited by Silas Fickes.

Table owned by Henry Miller, first burgess of York, exhibited

by W. H. Jones.

Stereoscope over one hundred years old, exhibited by Annie

Groff.

Four chairs over one hundred years old, exhibited by B. J.

King.

Picture of Gen. Washington at a ladies' reception in 1789, fac

simile of the Magna Charter signed by King John in 1215, ex-

hibited by Dr. McLaughlin.

Picture of Gen. Washington, exhibited by Miss S. B. Small.

Copy of York "Gazette" of 18 15, exhibited by the "Gazette"

Company.

Battle of North Point on canvas, 18 14, exhibited by H. Leh-

man.

A frame of medals and badges exhibited by Mrs. Kell.

Two pictures belonging to James Smith, exhibited by R. J.

Fisher.

Portrait of James Smith, exhibited by Mrs. Eichelberger.

Hat box one hundred and fifty-one years old, brought from

Germany by the "Shiny-cap" family.

Six cases of Indian work sent by the Indians at Carlisle.

Seven pieces of ware over one hundred years old, exhibited by
L. Spangler.

A dress worn at a reception at which General Washington was

present, exhibited by Miss Boyd, of Philadelphia.

One hank of thread, one dress, each one hundred and fifteen

years old, one quilt one hundred and twenty-three years old and

one table spread, exhibited by James Scroff.

Confederate pay-roll of Co. A, 3rd Regiment Arkansas Volun-

teers, exhibited by Mr. Minnich.

Sash captured during the Mexican War, exhibited by Jere

Snyder.

Apron and waist over one hundred years old, exhibited by
Mrs. M. Gardner.

The tombstone which has been placed over the body of York'

s

signer of the Declaration of Independence, Hon. James Smith,

origin of the stars and stripes, exhibited by Post 37.

Thumb lance over one hundred years old, exhibited by Mrs.

J. Gemmill.

Seven pieces of mantle ornaments one hundred years old, ex-

hibited by Mrs. B. F. Spangler.
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THE CONTRIBUTORS.
The following is a list of contributors to the fund for the cele-

bration :

Dale, Hart & Co.
Elias Eyster
Otto Gencke
Edward Witmer
Casper Simon
York Oil Co
Lee Reineberg
E. F. Grove
Geo. A. Horn
Levi Peters
M. H. Bash & Son
Frank Reever
H. Brunhouse
Dr. J. H. Yeagley
York Maennerchor
Jacob Wilt
C. A. Seivers
L. M. Hartman
G. W. Heckert
Link & Bond
Edward Reineberg
Watt & Bro
John Mayer
Aug. Soiineman
D. F. Hirsh
John Zeller
V. Hass & Co
Goodman Bros
Jacob Swartz
B. J. King

P. A. & S. Small
Billmeyer & Small
York Daily
C. M. Wilhelm
Henry Small
McClellan & Gotwalt
William Smith & Co
J. F. Thomas & Sons
Weiser, Son & Carl
Mrs. Samuel Small
Stallman & Shetter
Elias Kohler
D. H. Welsh
M. S. Eichelberger
Misses A. & S. Small
J. G. Eisenhart & Son
J. & P. McLean
Herman & Hake
Laucks & Son
Levi Maish
York Match Co
Miss Margaret Shriver

Grier Hersh
Edward Ebner
Charles Welsh
Charles P. Young

FIRST WARD.
T. S. Klinefelter
J. A. Dempwolf
White & Jessop
J. W. Heilman
John T. Brant
J acob Seachrist
vv m. Mitzel & Son
J as. Peeling
A. E. Rieker
A. Bishop
Rudy & Bros
Bromell & Sanks
Frances Selak
Henry Boll
L. Ahrens
Morrison Bros
Wm. Givens
M. W. Fisher
Ed. Schaszberger
Dr. T H. Beltz
J. M. Austin
Adam Smith
G. W. Neff
.1. S. Kopp
.1. F. Geesey
^V. H. Sitler

S. K. Myers
J. B. Oswald
Henry C. Bentz

SECOND AVARD.

George Wehrly
Peerless Hair Cloth Co.
W. Becker
R. F. Polack
J. D. Heiges
H. C. Niles
D. A. Rupp
Lafean Bros
Dr. A. R. Blair
James H. Ross
James B. Welsh
Cigarmakers' Union
C. S. Campbell
Dr. H. B. King
D. E. Small
G. A. Woltman
K. L. Eisenhart
Henry Small
Albert A. Welsh
F. T. Scott & Son
Dr. B. F. Spangler
John W. Bittenger.

THIRD WARD.
A. Raffensberger
J. R. Strawbridge
Root & Frank
J. D. Rowe

M. A. Stambaugh (National House) Charles C. Frick
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W. J. Nes
A. B. Ebaugh
V. A. Stein
C. E. Adams
T. H. Gehley
Jos. F. Eosenmiller
Michael Schall
David Emniett
B. S. Frey
C. H. Dempwolf & Co
S. D. Harnisli
B. S. Gilbert
Getz & Horn
N. H. Shearer & Co
Hantz & Jessop
W. H. Griffith

H. E. Smith
W. S. Owen
Antonio Cella
Isaac A. Elliott
Dr. J. Hay
Dr. J. R. Spangler
Horace Keesey
J. Z. Adams
H. B. Beard
E. S. Buck
H. J. Bera;

John E. Small
Peter Weller
W. B. Frailey
G. E. Saltzgiver
Geo. W. Heiges
P. Palmer
John F. Erwin
H. C. Adams
J. M. Danner
John A. Erwin
J. J. Vandersloot
Chas. H. Strathmire
-Thos. Holahan
Free & Co
R. Hoffheins
H. Martin & Sons
G. Edward Hersh
A. King
P. F. Wilt
George Koons
Dr. C. H Bressler
Dr. W. C. Bressler
W J. Smith
A. & J. Immel
L. Herz
L. A. Shive

FOURTH WABD.

E. G. Smyser & Sons
M. B. Spahr & Sons
Matthew Tyler
Gross Bros
Fred. Michaels
Eli J. Miller
Jordan & Bro
Geo. E. Sherwood
Geo. Egee
Wm. Frysinger
Chas. Spangler
Klinefelter & Young
A. K. Baylor
H. J. Miller
Granville Hartman
Geo. Hoyer
Henry A. Ebert
A. H. Lafean & Bro
B. C. Pentz
Jas. Kell
J. T. Kopp
S. H. Forry
Burnham Bros
C. A. Strack
Chas. A. Baylor
N. F. Burnham
A. C. Weiler
Obe Cullison
H. D. Rupp
Geo. F. Motter
Sprenkel & Kleffman
Misses T A V. Stahl(>
Wm. Fr()(Mich
Everhart & Julius
Amos Huffman
Jas. Leese

Yohn Bros
Eli F. Grove
M. E. Hartzler
E. T. Moul
T. F. Owen
John Albright
F. F. Buckingham
Chas. Frysinger
J. T. Mc'Fall
Alex. Fishel
J. Ross Grove
E. H. Neiman
Geo. A. Barnitz
Jas. Fisher
J. Etter Small
S. B. Hopkins
Geo. Klinedinst
Benj. F. Packard
J. A. Hawkins
O. P Watters
F. D. Glov%r
Al. Haupt
C. M. vicElhinny
S. H. Spangler
S. B. Herr
M. F. Holland
Wm Beitzel
J. W. Kerr
W. H. Strickler
Dr. Wogan
John IVIundorf
W. S. Fluke
S. F. Eckenrode
Jacob Klinedinst
Zellers & Gable
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FIFTH WARD.
J. H. Baer
W. H. Lanius
C. & C. B. Landes
Baugher,. Kurtz & Stewart
John F. Patton
Frank Geise
Eli Kindig
C. A. Eisenbart
Harnish & Son
W. A. Myers
Geo. E. Neff
E. D. Ziegier
D. P. Shultz
C. F. Schaale
G. W. Hamme
Eli G. Leathery

Theo. E. Helb
N. Lehmeyer
J. C. Schmidt
Geo. S. Schmidt
Charles M. Billmeyer
G. W. Winehold
C. B. Wallace
J. W. Latimer
John Gibson
Dr. W. S. Roland
H. P. Weiser & Bro
Miss Louis Durkee
Jacob Lebach
Joseph Lebach
John J. Frick
Horace Bonham
Louis and Willie Lehmayer
W. H. Shelly and family
R. H. Shindel
Fred. Grothe
Nevin Wanner
J. K. Gross
Alex. Khnedinst
Adam Reisinger
Chas. W. Myers
J. B. Small

A. B. Farquhar & Son
Y. K. Keesey
J. W. Steacey
John Witmer
Weaver Organ Co
P. C. Wiest & Co
H. H. Jacobs

Wm. Mack
David Rupp
Jere Horton
Rev. James O'Reilly
Henry Weigle
Casper Loucks
Fred. Wayman
J. P. Myers
Martin Van Bamau
C. F. Keech
Andrew Harline
B. F. Thomas
George Thomas

Jacob Sherfy
Isaac Heller"

Wm. Shermyer
York Manufacturing Company

, M. L. Ebert
. Meiiough & Yessler
Jacob Bastress
Henry Greuter
G. H. Seiifert

William T. Durr
Fred. W. Brunhouse
F. L. Seiffert

Henry T. Kottcamp
S. M. Gable
T. F. W. S.

SIXTH WARD.
Gable Marks
Fred. Recker
H. S. Spangler

. Frederick Kleffman
John Ruby
Chas. F. Bucher
W. L. Stuck
Alexander Spangler
George C. Myers
John B. Sayres
William Laumaster
Jacob Beitzel
Harry Hildebrand
Thomas Ramsey
Howard Wantz
Ben. Heckert
J. C. Strevig
Arthur Zeigier
Z. H. Welsh
John Bentz, Sr.

John Bentz, Jr.

John Stites

S. Smith
Wallace & Vanders
R. H. ButtorfE
H. K. Danner

SEVENTH WARD.
John Frey
Wm. Busser
L. H. Grenewald
Alex Kidd
A. F. Woltman
Eli Myers

EIGHTH WARD.
George Conway
E. B. Harrison
A. F. Gallatin
Philip Weber
C. Smith
Wm. Thomson
Dr. J. S. Miller
George Fisher
Capt. Reisinger
John Ruhl
E. P. Heckert
Chas. S. White
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P. Wiest's Sons
Wm. Sunday
Geo. Muncliel
Herman IS'oss

Hiram roung
E. L. Scroeder
Frank J.' Kolirbanch
W. H. Weist
H. P. Miller
A. A. ^^''asson

A. I). Thompson
Ih: E. VV. Meiseuhelter
Charles Kurtz
D. Albert Smj-ser
H. L. Neuman
Brown & Smyser
Fred. Meyer
W. H. Witta
Geo. W. Epply
Bender, Bond & Co
Robert Mcllvaine
C. A. Klinefelter
George W. Bell
David W. Crider
Geo. W. Gross
S. Morgan Smith
W. H. Bond

NINTH WARD.
Henry Xeater
Geo. Ziegler
York Whip Co
John Rebert
J. D. Miller
Geo. J. Shetter
C. A. Shultz
J. L. Pioney
H. .M. Rebert
Jacob Reiohly
II. M. Crider
X. C. May
J. H. Shireman
H. A. Hantz
Jacob Strtckhouser
Wesley Y. Link
W. Zimmerman
Harry Diehl
Walter Blasser
W. G. Reichle
A. Faber
Geo. Shive
J. C. Fallon
Jos. U. Test
Dr. Z. C. Myers
Daniel F. Wilt.

D. K. iSToell

Mathias Selaek
Henry Getz
August Yoss
1. W. Allen
^r. Gil)son
Young American
L. F. Ilgenfritz
Arthui' M. Spangler
C. H. Kleffman
John E. Ilgenfritz
Harry C Sechrist
Charles F. Sechrist
J. Alex Wilhelm
Adam Sechrist
W. G. F. M. E. Keesey
J. F. Baustian
Isaiah Givens
Geo. Reichley
Adam Spangler
Jacob Wagner

TENTH WARD.
Wm. Fhihrer
C. Y. Wise
John F. Noble
E. P. Sayres
Louis Dingier
^\. R. Horner
M. S. Cross
James Cross
Samuel F. Ruth
J. A. Hert
Rebecca Potter
David Ilgenfritz
Rebecca Sprenkle
Jacob Wackerman
Joseph Locher
Joseph P. Quinn
Martin Englert
H. G. Ebans
Rev. Conawav
Capt. E. Z. Strine
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YORK COUNTY ACADEMY.



CENTENARY EXERCISES

CLOSELY associated with the Centennial of York was that of

the York County Academy, and so intimately blended is

the history of one with the other that the report of the

celebration of neither would be perfect without a mention of

both. With this view the compiler has prepared from the daily

local journals the following abstract of the exercises incident to

the celebration of the Academy Centennial

:

A brilliant audience was gathered in the opera house to witness

part of the Centennial exercises of the York County Academy.

A large arch was built on the stage. It bore the inscription

" Our Honored Alma Mater. " At the centre of the arch were the

words "Esto Perpetua. " A wreath of laurel was suspended from

the centre of the arch. At both the sides were a number of

beautiful plants. Mayor Noell occupied the first chair at the left

of the stage. Hon. John Gibson, Hon. W. H. Welsh and Hen.

J. W. Latimer occupied seats by the Mayor in rotation. Rev. J.

O. Miller, master of ceremonies, was seated at the right of the

stage and close by his side sat Rev. Jonathan Oswald, D. D.,

president of the board of trustees. The rest of the stage was oc-

cupied mostly by persons who at one time had been students in

the honored institution of learning—theYork County Academy.

The exercises were opened by music which was rendered by

Prof. Gipe's orchestra. " The Marvellous Work" was next finally

rendered by a chorus of ladies and gentlemen, conducted by

Prof. O. W. Miller.

Rev. Jonathan Oswald, D. D., then offered an impressive

prayer.

Rev. Miller stated that he regretted to announce at this time

that one of the speakers expected was absent, one that all would

be happy to see and hear. Prof. Daniel Kirkwood, LL D., of the

University of Indiana, and at -one time teacher in this adcademy
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Rev. Miller then introduced Hon. J. "W. Latimer, who was re-

ceived with applause. He delivered the address of welcome. Mr.

Latimer commenced by stating that anniversaries were the mile

stones marking the progress of life and events. He remarked

that it was a rare occurrence where a community could be seen

which celebrated in the same week an occurrence of national im-

portance and the foundation of an institution of learning whose

influence for good has been so potent. After speaking of the ad-

vantages of education, our form of government and the good and

great work which the York County Academy had accomplished,

he closed hoping that the occasion would be one of joy and

congratulations.

Ode No. I, by H. C. Niles, Esq., was next sang by the chorus

and audience after which Rev. Miller, read several letters from

Prof. Kirkwood.

JUDGE Gibson's historical sketch.

Hon. John Gibson, then gave a history of the Academy, of

which the following is a brief outline:

The York County Academy owes its existence to a church.

The English church, as it was then called, had, through its mem-
bers in- this settlement, founded a parish and constructed an edi-

fice as early as the years 1765-69. The ground was obtained in

1776. Immediately opposite the church lot on Beaver street aW
had been taken up by the church for a parsonage. The church

owning lot No. 635, the rector. Rev. John Campbell, purchased

lots Nos. 635, 637 and 638, constituting the entire block. On the

last mentioned lot the Academy now stands. The lot had been

taken up by Conrad Leatherman, from whom it was bought for

the use of the parson, trustees and vestry of the Episcopal church.

The academy and parsonage were both built in the year of 1787.

The project was effected by Rev. Campbell collecting donations

to the amount of ^5,000, chiefly from Episcopalians. The idea

was to found an institute and academy to board the students in

the parsonage. The profits of the institution were to be applied

to the maintenance and support of the rector, and for the salaries

of the masters and teachers to be appointed for the instruction of

the youth in the languages, reading, mathematics, etc. There

could not be a more perfect blending of church and school.

The act of incorporation was passed on the 20th of September,

1787, the day celebrated as the date of the origin of the academy.

Thus it began, not simply under the auspices of the church, but

as a part of it incorporated with it.
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Thomas Hartley was elected the first president of the board of

trustees, Henry Miller treasurer, and Robert Heterick secretary,

who also became the first teacher. The assistant visitors, under

the chartei, the five persons of other denominations, were James

Smith, signer of the Declaration of Independence, David Grier,

Wm. Scott, Wm. Harris and Rev. Mr. Henderson.

The institution thus originated, continued slowly year by year

to grow in point of usefulness, under the influence of its efficient

and illustrious teachers and patrons, until a number of years later

the franchise of the academy was surrendered to the Common-

wealth. The recital in the new charter was that a tender was

made to the Legislature by the rector, church wardens and vestry-

men of the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. John, at Yorktown,

of the building, ground, etc., in order that the same might be ap-

propriated for a public school for the county of York, and en-

dowed in such a manner as the Legislature might see fit.

The Legislature thereupon established the York County

Academy and designated it a county school or academy for the

education of youth in the learned and foreign languages, the

useful arts and science and literature. The names of the first

trustees are more or less familiar to us, and are upon the pro-

grammes of this celebration, consisting of twenty-one prominent

citizens. The Legislature endowed the institution with two

thousand dollars and authorized the admission of seven poor

students to be taught gratis for two years.

The transfer was made under the rectorship of Rev. John

Campbell. He was named the first trustee of the new corpora-

tion. Thomas Hartley, Henry Miller and John Clark were also

named as trustees. These were lawyers, and able ones. James

Smith was elected president of the board in 1799, and owing to

great age and infirmities he resigned shortly after, and was suc-

ceeded by John Edie. The institution then flourished and grew

in point of usefulness under the able management of the above

named gentlemen and others. Rev. Mr. Gaehring, David Cassat,

Mr. McMurray, Robert Adrian, Geo. Carrothers, Mr. Whitaker,

Timothy Isaac Harrison, Mr. Fairfield, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Beards-

ley, Mr. Livermore, Samuel Bacon, who organized the Junior

Volunteers in 18 12, among which company were Messrs David

Cassat, Jr., Samuel Small, Geo. S. Morris and Baltzer Sgangler.

In 1 8 14 Thaddeus Stevens came from New England and taught

in the York County Academy, Rev. Dr. Perkins then being prin-

cipal. Mr. Andrew Beatty, D. B. Prince, Rev. Steven Boyer, L.
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S. Skinner, Mr. VanDyke, Mrs. Young, Miss VanDyke, John

Gardner Campbell then were in turn engaged, who all showed

great adaptability to the work.

On the 7th of July, 1838, the office of assistant teacher was

created and Prof. Daniel Kirkwood, LL. D., one of the most re-

nowned mathematicians and astronomers of the day, was appoint-

ed to that positon. He resigned in 1843

Misses Lindsay and Sarah Brown took charge of the young

ladies' school in 1837, and Miss Georgiana Coulson became prin-

cipal of the female department, with Miss Bowie as first assistant,

and afterwards Mary Broomell. Mr. Andrew Dinsmore was en-

gaged in 1843 ^s assistant to Mr. Boyer, and continued in that

capacity until the latter's death in 1848. In 1849 Mr. E. D.

Williams was elected principal, who was among the notable

teachers of this institution. He was succeeded by Francis G.

Cummings, who was elected in 1850, but resigned the same year,

to be succeeded by Prof. G. W. Ruby, who held the position for

thirty years. C. B. Wallace, Esq., was his first assistant. In

1853 Daniel M. Ettinger became assistant teacher and continued

as such seven years.

Among the assistant teachers with Mr. Ruby were : Mr. Clay

E. Lewis in 1864-5, Prof. Bickel in 1867-9, Prof. S. B. Heiges in

1870-1, and W. F. Bay Stewart, Esq., in 1872-3.

Mr. Prince occupied the parsonage and boarded pupils. The
teachers he had under him were Misses Cadwell, Bingham, Jax-

bury, Rachel, Symonds, Lizzie Symonds, Misses Goodale, Wilfon,

Pierce, Gorham, Ella Pierce and Miss Clark. Mr. Prince resigned

in 1866. M. E. D. Ziegler, with the approbation of the board,

became assistant teacher in 1866.

After the death of Prof. G. W. Ruby, November 16, 1880,

Prof. Geo. W. Gross was appointed as principal. He resigned in

1885, when Prof. C. C. Stauffer, who filled the position admirably

until the spring of the present year, when he resigned. Prof. D.

H. Gardner was then elected principal, with Prof. Geo. W. Gross

to assist him in the proparatory department.

The honorable speaker concluded with the hope that the best

aid should be given to further the success of the institution, and

with words of praise for the trustees and others officers connected

with it. Among the many novelties and advancements in this in-

stitution, in all branches of learning and sciences, the existence,

even, of the, York County Academy to-day is proof of its good

management. May its motto be Esto Perpetua.
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Ode No. 2, by Mrs. A. C. Crider, was then sang by the chorus

and audience.

HON. w. H. Welsh's poem.

Hon. W. H. Welsh, of Washington, next delivered the follow-

ing poem

:

111 classic Greece, where liero-spirits ghront

Amid the shrines of battle and of song,

A rock once reared it head Olympus high

And kisssed, with stony lip, the azure sky.

And when upon the marble, cold and still,

Appello hung his tuneful lyre at will.

The sweetest music filled the ravished breast,

At every point by mortal fingers pressed.

A hundred years ago upon this spot.

Our fathers, happy in their rustic lot,

Found here a simple stone of purest light.

On which was built a temple fair and bright.

And as the Muse of Learning came this way.

He breathed a blessing on its portals gray.

And every nook when touched by mortal kind,

Brought forth the richest jewels of the mind.

As age stole on the temple rose in pride,

And all the cruel blasts of time defied.

Far from the jostling crowd and eager strife,

Where thirst of gold endangers human life,

The favored few who sought this peaceful shrine

Drew priceless treasures from the fruitful mine,

And doubly armed went forward, day by day,

In soul apparelled for the doubtful fray.

Of all who worshipped here in by-gone years.

How few are left, how brief the roll appears

;

On every side, wherever life hath been,

The hungry reaper Death, with sickle keen,

Bound in his bursting sheaves the ripened grain.

Secure from winter snow and summer rain,

On mountain crag, in valley cool and low.

By babbling brook, and where the daisies grow.

But e'er the summons that must come to all,

In wayside cottage and in palace hall.

With warning sound broke on the startled air

And crushed alike each rising joy and care.

The offspring of this cherished mother dear,

Eefreshed with wisdom from the fountain clear.

Pursued their weary way with strengthened soul.

And marched on steadfast to the distant goal.

Some trod with busy steps the mart of trade,

And friendship soon with smiling fortune made
;

Some, mindful of a Senate's loud applause,

Were send to shape anew their country's laws.
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Some wore the lawyer's garb, the parson's gown,
The doctor's habit, and the toiler's crown

;

While bome, alas, toyed idly with the bays
That wreathed the brow in callow school-boy days.

Some wandered joyfully in sunny lands.

On pleasure bent, as fickle as the sands

That glitter brightly on the shelving shore,

Where stranded navies sink, and breakers roar.

Some laid there aching hearts afar from home.
By venture led in climes remote to roam,

And some sank calmly down and rest from toil

In sylvan church yards in their native soil,

Some caught upon the breeze the swelling hum
Of music echoed from the battle dtum.
And answering duty's call, with death in siglit.

Gave up their lives for Freedom and the right.

And once a year in balmy, fragrant spring.

When buds begin to bloom and birds to sing.

Eich garlands thickly strew the narrow bed
Where sleep in peace the nation's martyred dead.

And now 'tis well her children, far and near,

With reverential love should gather here.

To read again the story of the past.

Before the sleep, "the longest and the last,"

To greet'with joyous]smiles this jocund scene.

Where memory keeps her living trophies green

;

To drop a tear upon their comrades' sod.

And turn in earnest faith from man to God.

While Time creeps slowly on with noiseless feet,

The few, still spared, with grateful hearts should meet,

And on this hallowed ground, this festal hour.

Invoke the past with votive song and flower.

And as we twine the laurel with the yew.

And moments vanished once more call to view,

Awaken only thoughts that upward rise.

And lead, like Jacob's ladder, to the skies.

At such an hour'when memory's magic wing,

Fond recollection, of the dead past bring.

The buried hopes and fears that marked the strife

Return again, and crowd the way of life.

These phantoms dim, bereft of every care.

Now flit around and fiH the wondering air,

And as they move before the raptured gaze,

Rehearse the oft told tale of olden days.

One who in other times, long gone and fled,

Came daily here, by youthful ardor led,

Comes once again, when lengthened shadows fall.

Obedient to his comrades' kindly call.
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And with him brings a rude and feeble lay,

Recalling happy hours now passed away.
'Tis little but, dear friends, in every line

Is mirrored loving thought of "Old Lang Syne."

In all the fleeting moments since he sought

These quiet walks, with precious learning frauglit,

He ne'er forgot the halcyon days here spent,

While on its voyage his humble bark was .sent.

The scenes, the actors on the shifting .stage,

Endeared by time, undimmed by hoary age.

Will live and deeper glow with ruddy light.

Like stars that burn when darker grows the niglit.

And e'er he goes, perchance no more to come,

]^o more to wonder in his earlj^ home,
He lays his cliaplet green upon the stone.

Whose light for full a hundred years hath shone.

The flowers are simple and of slender worth.

Unlike the grander growth of time and earth.

But they were gathered gladly, year by year.

By one who learned his early lessons here.

It may not be that those now pressing round
This ancient altar, gladdened by the sound
Of pleasant greetings welling from the heart.

Will meet again, when bidden soon to part.

For chains once shattered never more unite.

The riven links fade quickly from the sight.

And even friendship's iron girdle bends,

When pallid Death his fatal arrow sends.

Yet, as we haply linger here awhile,

And, crowned with joy, the present hours l)egQile,

Let all who dwelt once in this temple proud.
Search for the silver sheen that lines each cloud

;

And looking far beyond the things of clay.

That generous aspirations chase away.
See 'mid the gloom the shining omen bright
That tempers every sorrow with delight.

Since Eden's bloom was blighted by the Fall,

Life hath its wearing trials, great and small.

Men toil in vain along the thorny road,

And reap in tears, where erst in smiles they sowed.
But many a patient heart, with anchor lost.

That on the foaming crest is rudely tossed,

Sails safely ou, and gains the tranquil shore.

Where tempests cease and fret the soul no more.

Long years ago a heavenly message broke
From starry heights, and mortal rapture woke
When angels ushered in the rosy morn,
As shepherds watched their flocks, and Christ Avas born.

M
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It spoke ill touching accents, clear and strong,

And on the beaming sky were borne along

The joyful tidings, passing human ken,

"Peace upon earth—Good Will and Peace to men. "

Good will to men, and Charity and Love !

Was the sweet lesson taught us from above.

That came to earth in primal days afar.

When anthems burst from every morning star

,

To be not like the Levite in his pride,

Who saw the stricken one and turned aside.

But like the nobler brother, hymned of old.

Who bound his wounds and tender counsels told.

To-day it speaks, and through all nature thrills,

As when it smote the bleak Judean hills,

And o'er the world a lustrous halo throws,

That makes the desert blossom as a rose.

And when the angry billows wildly roll,

And passions sweep across^the sinking soul.

It calls to sight the form that trod the sea,

And stilled the waves on stormy Galilee !

Peace be to all, the living and the dead,

On whom this altar's blessed light hath shed

;

Peace to the sleeper in the moss-grown mound.
Till wakened by the last trump's pealing sound

;

Peace to the few still struggling bravely on,

In pent-up city and on woodland lawn !

Peace be to all ! till freed from care and strife.

And then—"the Resurrection and the Life !"

Within the sea-girt isle where poets dream,

The rippling Avon winds its silvery stream.

And on its sedgy bank and verdant shade,

The Master Poet of all time is laid.

And from his grave where pilgrim footsteps stray.

And unbought tributes to his genius pay,

A voice still comes, that in this vale of sin
'

' One touch of nature makes the whole world kin !

'

Aye, kindred all, though severed they may be,

By trackless prairies and the boundless sea
;

With common duties to be paid by each,

In gentle words and uncomplaining speech
;

To gild with hope, when dismal doubts arise,

The pathway stretching to the golden prize.

And show that "mercy'' freely due to all.

We ask of Him, "who marks the spaiTow's fall."

My task is done ! the closing scene is near,

That stirs t'ae pulse and starts the blinding tear.

The spell is broken ! soon the parting word
Will sadly on the sighing breeze be lieai'd.
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Men come and go, yet shall this temple live,

And countless blessings to the future give

;

For it was made, lilse Avon's bard sublime,

Not for a single age, but for all time !

An ode by Robert F. Gibson rendered by the chorus and

audience closed the interesting exercises. All then joined hearti-

ly in singing the doxology, and Rev. A. W. Lilly, D. D., dis-

missed the audience.

SECOND DAYS EXERCISES.

A reunion and reception was held at the York County Academy
building from two to five o'clock, under the auspices of the

Ladies Committee of the Alumni. It was a very successful and

happy event.

Music opened the exercises, which was followed by a prayer by

Rev. E. W. Shields. Prof. George Gross, A. M., then delivered

a stirring address of welcome.

An ode was next sung, after which Rev. J. O. Miller, D. D.

,

read a poem by Mrs. Catharine L. Moore. Music followed, and

extracts from letters of alumni, with memorial sketch of the late

Principal David B. Prince, by a former pupil, were read by Rev.

Miller. The singing of an ode and music closed the exercises.

Rev. Arthur Powell pronounced the benediction.

A large audience of cultured people gathered in the York

Opera House, in the evening to witness the closing exercises of

the centennial of the York County Arademy. Many distinguish-

ed persons were present. Prof. Gipe's orchestra opened the ex-

ercises which was followed by the singing of " Gloria—Twelve

Mass Mozart," by the choir.

Dr. Lilly, of Zion Lutheran church, then offered up prayer.

Rev. Miller here announced that two or three speakers had

failed to arrive, but that others were present who would take

their places.

Rev. John G- Morris, D. D., of Baltimore, was then intro-

duced. He stated that he was the only student living, that he

knew of, who attended the Academy from 1817 to 1820, and then

spoke of the many pleasant occurrences he remembered, which

were connected with the honored York County Academy, after

which he recited many reminiscenses from memory. Mr. Morris

spoke in a very happy vein and was listened to with great ap-

proval.

Rev. Charles A. Hay, of Gettysburg, was the next speaker.

At the beginning he regretted that he could not commence by
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saying, "Mr. President and Fellow Students." At Gettysburg,

when a monument is dedicated, the speakers generally commenced

their salution with "Comrades," but then soldiers of the late

war were almost of the same age, but here, continued the speaker,

" a century is upon us.
"

Mr. Hay then read and commented upon a system of education

as laid down by Hon. Samuel Bacon who was closely connected

with the Academy and closed by reciting from memory a number

of reminiscenses.

Ode No. I, was then sung by the choir and audience.

Rev. Miller announced that the next two speakers on the pro-

gramme were not present, viz : Rev. Wadekind and Henry I.

Stable, Esq. Rev. Wadekind was unable to attend but a letter

was read from him, stating his sentiments on the occasion which

were received with applause.

D. K. Trimmer, Esq., read an eulogy on George W. Ruby, an

honored man who taught in the Academy for about thirty years.

Ode No. 2 was then sung.

Brev. Brig. General H. G. Gibson, U. S. A., was the next

speaker, who delivered an eloquent address on the Academy and

the place of its birth, "Handsome York," as he put it. He also

spoke of the wonderful growth of our country. He took his seat

amid applause.

A beautiful poem was then read by Capt. Frank Geise, com-

posed by Mr. Daniel Ettinger, a student in the Academy at one

time, and who has now reached the age of 80 years.

In the absence of Rear Admiral Franklin, U. S. N., Rev. Fred-

erick Klinefelter, of Greencastle, Pa., was introduced, and spoke

of the Academy and its grand work, reminding the historian of a

little rebellion which occurred in the institution.

Ode No. 3 sang, after which Hon. Levi Maish was presented to

the audience and presented very finely the humorous side of the

debating society of the Academy, and gave a number of historical

occurrences connected with the society. His speech was received

Avith favor.

Rev. Miller here stated that as the audience had heard older

men he now had "the pleasure of introducing Rev. H. L. Jacobs?

one of the younger students but not the least.

Mr. Jacobs commenced by saying: "While it is the duty, the

privilege, and, perhaps, the delight of the old upon such an occa-

sion as this to live over the past in memory, I conceive it the duty

of the young to look to the future." He then dwelt upon the
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necessity of Christian education, paying a fine tribute to it, after

which he spoke of the Academy. He delivered a brilliant address.

" Auld Lang Syne" was sang, and Rev. Morris pronounced the

benediction.

At the close of the exercises the Board of Trustees and distin-

guished guests received on the stage the students present and past,

passing from right to left, in procession creating a pleasing sight.

Thus closed an event whose glory will never grow dim.

The following letters in connection with the Academy Centen-

nial will explain themselves:

Messrs. Editors:—It was a matter of deep regret to many that

several of the distinguished guests who had been invited to attend

the Centennial of the Academy could not be here. General

Franklin, who was present one day of the York Centennial, in-

formed us personally of his regret at being absent and his mistake,

supposing that he was coming to attend the Centenary of the

Academy, when he came.

The following letters will explain the reason why Rear Admiral

Franklin was not here, and his regrets, with pleasant memories for

the dear old Academy.

J. O. Miller, Chairman of Committee.

York, October, 5, 1887.

Rev. J. O, Miller, D. D.

My Dear Sir:—Enclosed find copy of letter from Rear Ad-

miral Franklin to Miss S. Durkee. I send only copy because she

desired the original returned to her.

I think this should be published.

I learn that Gen. Franklin came here chiefly to attend the

Academy Centenary, having got the dates mixed up in some way.

I enclose Miss Durkees' note also.

Yours truly,

James W. Latimer.

Metropolitan Club ')

Washington, D. C, September 23.
\

Dear Miss Durkee:

A letter from my nephew to Gen. Franklin, of the 14th inst.,

in reference to the celebrations connected with the centennial of

the York County Academy, only reached me this morning.

Of course the time has now passed and I could not posssibly

take part in the interesting events which have just transpired, but
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had I arrived in the country at an earlier date, nothing would

have given me more pleasure and gratification than to have

assisted in those most interestiiig ceremonies.

I have a feeling of the tenderest affection for the Academy, and

the figures of the Rev. Stephen Boyer, and his excellent assistant,

Mr. Kirkwood, loom up before me through the vista of half a

century with a reality that surprised me. If I were an artist I

could trace their faces from memory alone. It has been my good

fortune during a career in the naval service of the United States,

and from the active duties of which I have now retired, to occupy

several positions of trust and responsibility, and it is very grati-

fying to me to feel that I have acquitted myself with credit—of

which I am not the judge—that the foundation of the merit and

ability to do so was laid by the- teachings and example of Mr.

Boyer and Mr. Kirkwood, for whom I still retain the liveliest af-

fection for the memory of the first and for the person of the last,

who I am happy to say has lived to be a distinguished astronomer,

with whom it was my good fortune to be in correspondence when
I was superintendent of the Naval Observatory.

There are but a few of those who sat under the instruction of

these excellent men that I can now call to mind who are still liv-

ing, but those that are, I am happy to say, are respected and

honored in the position that they fill, and by the communities in

which they reside. I trust that there are many centennials in

store for the dear old institution. I have the honor to be.

Very truly yours,

S. R. Franklin,

Rear Admiral U. S. Navy.
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THE following sketches are of sufficient historic interest as to

render it worthy of preservation in connection with the

Centenary exercises previously described

:

York's old time hostelries.

Away back in the good old times when York was only an epi-

time—a pocket edition, a suggestion of its present self—there

were many well-known favorite hostelries, the memory of which

have well nigh escaped from the minds of even the '
' oldest inhab-

itants." They didn't boast of mammoth proportions or high

ornamentation, but for all that the small and unpretentious struc-

tures were the abode of genuine, good, old-fashioned hospitality.

As early as 1765 there were no less than eighteen persons

licensed to keep taverns in York—a very large number when we

consider that the population could not possibly have been more

than fifteen hundred.

We extract from Judge Gibson's excellent history of York

county an account of some of the later old-time hotels :

"The Globe Inn and Stage Office, on South George street near

the Square, was taken charge of by Thomas McGrath, in March,

1820. It was first kept by Robert Hammersley. The same build-

ing is now the residence of the heirs of Mr. McGrath. Thomas

McGrath subsequently removed his tavern to Rupp's corner in

Centre Square, where he did a large and successful business. It

was the best hotel of its day in York. Gen. Lafayette stopped

there on his visit to York."
'

' The Swan Tavern was located on North George street near

the bridge. It contained eleven rooms for guests and had a pump
in front of the door. For many years it was owned by Samuel

Weiser, and was sold by him in 18 15. In front of the tavern, on

the familiar sign post, was the image of a swan."
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" Gotleib Ziegle's tavern on George street was a popular inn

for many years. In April, 1819, Clement Stillinger took charge

of it and put up the sign of Gen. Jackson."

" The Sign of the Black Horse was a substantial stone tavern

Avhich was located on the site of the wholesale business stand of

Jacob Stair on West Market street. Col. Samuel Spangler was

the first proprietor, in 1808. John Koons succeeded in 1818,

when he gave notice that he 'always kept at command an elegant

hack, gig and horses to hire'. In 18 19 Jesse Evans began to run

a mail and passenger stage from this tavern to Oxford and

Gettysburg. Joseph Wohrley was next proprietor and Jacob

Stair became his successor in April 1823. He kept it for a num-

ber of years, when it went by the name of the 'Golden Sheaf

Inn.'
"

"The Union Inn was opened April i, 1820, by Patrick

McDormott. It was located on the corner of George and Prin-

cess streets.

"Jacob Shultz, Sr., resumed the busines of tavern keeping at

his old stand known as the 'Cross Keys,' on the corner of Market

and Water streets, April i, 1820. He was followed by Thomas

Smith. This hotel was kept in the builing now owned by Jona-

than Owen. Smith had a lumber yard near his hotel and Eib's

Landing."

" Black Bear Inn, with the sign of Com. Perry, was kept from

1800 to 1820 by George Brickie. During the latter year Jacob

Cramer became proprietor. It was located on East Market

street.

"The Golden Plough.—On the first of April, 1820, Jacob

Shultz, Jr., moved from the 'Cross Keys Tavern' to the 'Sign of

the Golden Plough' in the stone house on the corner of Market

and Water streets. It was used as a store by Samuel Nes, and be-

fore that by Robert Hammersly as a tavern. Francis Jones built

the house in 1770, and for many years kept tavern in it. The

building is still standing.'"

"The Sign of the Lamb, or 'Peter Wilt's Inn' was located on

F^ast Market Street, opposite the present site of the Presbyterian

Church. In 1819 Robert Wilson advertised that 'old Bob was on

the spot at his house, opposite Wilt's Inn.' He said 'he had

cryed all his life without weeping. ' Wilson was one of the popu-

lar auctioneers of that day, and was the founder of the town of

Logativille.'
"

"Sing of the Bird in Hand was a public inn on the corner of
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King and Beaver streets, kept by Thomas McAleer as early as

1810. He was proprietor as late as 1825. It was a popular re-

sort for Irishmen, who were about that time employed in digging

canals and making turnpikes.
"

"Sign of the Golden Sheaf was a tavern opened by George

Keller, April i, 1820. He followed by Peter Wiest, Henry
Hantz and Martin Carl, and was long a popular stopping place.

This building is now used as a hardware store by Charle Kline-

felter.

"The Pennsylvania House was first used as a private residence,

and Avas owned by Henry Wolf. In the year 1863, Eli H. Free

bought it of Mr. Wolf and opened a hotel, which has since been

known by its present name."

"The Lafayette House, on South George street, is a very old

hotel, originally kept by Sheriff Andrew Duncan, who had, in

1826 and later, as a sign, a full-sized representation of Gen. La-

fayette in uniform."

"The Avenue Hotel was started by John Peeling in 1882."

"The Central Hotel was formerly known as the 'Wheatfield

Inn,' for a long time kept by Daniel Eichelberger, and later by

Charles Underwood. It is now kept by Mr. Kohler. The first

lot taken up in York was the one on which this hotel stands."

"Metzel's Hotel was long known as 'The Turk's Head,' and
kept by Thomas Metzel. For many years it was kept by his

widow."

"The Ginter House, lately called the Marshall House was orig-

inally named after Sheriff Ginter. who once owned it."

"The St. Cloud, near the depots has long existed with different

names."

"The Washington House, on East Market street, has been well

known to the traveling public for half a century. Daniel Webster,

Henry Clay, Presidents Zachary Taylor and Andrew Johnson

stopped at it. It was formerly kept by John Koons. For many
years it was fashionable for city people during the summer. James

Kindig kept it for many years. It is now kept by Mr. Wilhelm."
" Landis Hotel was built nearly a century ago, by Daniel

Ragan, who married Ruth (Collins) Worley, widow of J. Worley,

a grandson of Francis Worley who was one of the commissioners

to survey Springetsbury Manor in 1722, and afterwards became

one of the first English settlers west of the Susquehanna. "

"The States Union was built in 1820, and for a long time was

called the 'Green Tree Tavern. ' Charles Strine, was for many
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years the proprietor. A large swinging sign, had painted on its

centre the representation of a green tree. Few places were better

known to wagoners during the first half of the present century

than this tavern.'

"

"The Motter House.—Before the year 1800, Mr. Reed kept a

hotel in the building now known as the ' Motter House. ' Thos.

Smith followed and was the proprietor at the time of the disas-

trous flood of 181 7. It was known as 'Smith's Tavern' until

1821, when Jacob Hantz became the owner and proprietor. He
did a large business for twenty-one years in succession, until

1842, when he became the sheriff of York County, Michael Hoke

who had just retired from the office of sheriff, then took charge,

and was some years afterward succeeded by Charles Underwood.

It then came into the hands of Daniel Motter, after whom the

hotel has since been called. He died while there. Israel F.

Gross purchased the entire interest, and for about eighteen years

did a prosperous business. In 1882 it was sold to Henry J.

Gresly and Edward Smyser, when Mr. Landis became proprietor.

Mr. Hammer succeeded April i, 1885.

" The National House, corner Market and Beaver streets, was

built by Z. Durkee. and long known as White Hall. It is the

largest hotel in York. Some of its early proprietors were John

Welsh, Daniel Ahl, Daniel Miller, Hodges, Rhinehart, Maish,

and Mrs. West. Itwas^called 'The Tremont House' for a time

by one of its proprietors, who came from Tremont, Schuylkill

county. When it was purchased by Frederick Stallman, its

present owner, the name which it now bears was given it. The

great English novelist, Charles Dickens, stopped at this hotel in

1 841, and said that he was here served with the best piece of

roast beef while on his visit to America. During the Revolution-

ary war, and many years later, Peter Dinkle kept a store on this

site."

ORAL REMINISCENSES.
The printed histories and annals of York are replete with facts,

traditions and legends concerning the town; but the testimony of

living witnesses to many of the recorded incidents are very rare.

A representative of the York Dispatch just previous to the Cen-

tennial festivities, called upon quite a number of old citizens,

and the following statements were the result of his interviews:

Alexander Reisinger, shoemaker on Beaver street, said :

I was born in 1808, and when I was a boy York was a very small

town. There were only a few houses on King street, and fewer
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Still on Princess street. Beyond and around were pasture and

cornfields.

Yes; I remember the old court house in the Square very well,

and was often in it. It was a great place of meeting on the Fourth

of July days and 2 2d of Februarys. It was also the voting place

for York and the townships of East and West Manchester, Cone-

wago and Spring Garden, and on election days the place and its

surrounding were oftentimes scenes of much political excitement.

I remember some of the old time hotels. Thos. McGrath kept a

hotel on the present site of Rupp's building. Where Eli Miller's

house stands was a hotel kept by John Hay. Jacob Stair kept a

hotel on the site of the building now occupied by Stair's wholesale

dry goods house. Jonathan Owen kept a hotel on the corner of

Market and Water streets, and Charles Strine one on the site of

Kindig's present hotel. This latter was the chief stopping place

of the old Pitt wagons traveling between Pittsburg and Baltimore,

and was nearly always crowded with teams of this kind. One of

the oldest brick houses in York is the structure at the corner of

Beaver and Market streets, occupied by the Adam's Express Com-

pany.

Do I remember the old fire companies? Yes, very well. There

were only a few companies, and their apparatus were very different

affairs from that owned by the companies now. They were small

engines with brakes at the ends worked by a row of men at each

side and threw the water from pipes worked by a man on the gal-

leries. The supply of water was furnished by men,' women and

boys in lines from the nearest pump, one line passing the full and

the other the empty buckets. These latter were of leather and of

a peculiar shape. Each householder Avas compelled, under a pen-

alty to keep a proper number of them in the hall of his house,

labelled with his name, and at the first alarm carry them to the

scene of the fire. It was fine fun for us boys to stand in the

' 'bucket line' ' and help pass the water; it made us feel as big as

men. The engine houses were mere sheds built like, but not half

as good as the temporary building now used by the Rex Hook and

Ladder Company. One of these occupied a site on Market street

adjoining the present Washington House, and another that I re-

member was on Market street on the west side of^the creek.

Mr. William Beitzel, aged seventy-eight years was next inter-

viewed, he said:

I was born in the stone house adjoining Kendig's new hotel. It

was an old house in my early days, and was originally a one story
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Structure with basement. When I was a boy the town was very

small. The principal thoroughfare was Market street, and even it

was built up in a rambling sort of a way. West of the creek there

Avere only a few houses, and these comparatively small structures,

having been built more for comfort than show. The west side of

George street was built up pretty well to College avenue, but on

the east side the houses were very sparse. Duke and Queen

streets (the latter originally called Half street) was also only thinly

built, and the same may be said of Philadelphia street.

I remember seme of the old time hotels. Mr. Stillinger kept

a two-story frame tavern on the site now occupied by Hartman's

building. Mrs. Waltemyer kept a two-story frame tavern where

the Metzel House now stands. The Black Horse tavern stood on

the site now occupied by Stair's wholesale dry goods store. John

Hays kept the stone tavern that formerly stood upon the spot now

occupied by Ebert's building. McGrath's building was at Rupp's

corner and it was the stopping place of the stages. In my early

days a small two-story brick building stood on the site of Small's

store. A small log house stood beside it. The buildings occupied

by the Central hotel and Pollack's store are the only two structures

of olden time still standing on Market street between the Square

and Duke street.

I remember the old court house very well, and was one of those

who helped to pull down its steeple when the structure was de-

molished. The steeple fell on the lower side of George street, the

"little man"' on top of it falling back and into the doorway of the

court house where it was picked up uninjured, and is now I be-

lieve, in the possession of the Laurel Engine Company.
.
The old

court house was frequently used for fairs and other public gather-

ings. It was also the voting place for York and some of the sur-

rounding townships. The public hay scales stood . between it and'

the State house. The granite for the new court house was all cut

and prepared in Baltimore and brought to York on the cars shortly

after the railroad was first opened to travel. Our people felt very

proud of the new building after it was completed, and I believe

the feeling still prevails.

Yes; I have quite a distinct recollection of the flood of 181 7.

I was about nine years old at the time and saw much of its disas-

trous effects. The water flooded Market street to about the same

extent it did in 1S84, although it did not do so much damage to

personal property as the place was not built up so much then.

There were, however, several people drowned and a number o^
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narrow escapes from drowning at the time.

Mr. Henry Myers, who will be eighty-one years old next Feb-

ruary, said :

I was born and raised in Freystown, but knew York as well as

I knew the place of^ny birth. I remember the war of 181 2, and

the troops encamped on the commons in York. My father was

one of the soldiers and I frequently visited him in the camp. It

was a great time for us boys to see the rows of tents and the sol-

diers drilling.

York was a very small town when I first knew it ; it had proba-

bly not more than two thousand inhabitants, and the buildings

were few and far between. Market street, from the Square east-

ward, was built up to Pine street, but from that point to Freys-

town there were only a few scattered houses. West of the Square

the street out to Penn street was built up, but the houses were

small and there were a number of vacant lots. Beyond Penn

street there were very few houses. George street up to College

avenue was pretty well built up, but from there on the east side

there weie very few houses, and on the west side there were none

at all. Queen street above Market to Newton avenue, south of

King street, there was but one house, a rough-cast structure.

Along this street, between the reservoir and Newton avenue, used

to be a race course, where the owners of fast horses used to test

the running qualities of their animals. Duke street from Market

to Newton avenue was sparingly built, but beyond the avenue there

were very few buildings. Where the College and Market house

stand was a graveyard and adjoining farming land. Beaver street

from Market to King was built up, but above that to the commons

there were very few buildings. Philadelphia street from the

Codorus eastward had very few houses, and these generally small

structures. George street north of Market was built up to North

street. Duke street, north of Philadelphia street, had only a few

scattered houses, the balance was all commons. Philadelphia

street east of Queen had also but few buildings.

It was generally supposed when I was a boy that many of the

members of the Continental Congress stopped at the Washington

House—not in the present structure, but the one which preceeded

it. The latter was an old structure when I was young. Later on

it became a popular stopping place for the celebrities of the

country passing through York. I heard Daniel Webster make a

speech from the portico of the hotel.

Yes; I remember the old time fairs very well. They were very
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popular institutions and never failed to draw crowds of people to

York. The taverns resounded with fiddles and other musical in-

struments, and there was scarcely an interval between the dances.

Of course on these occasions there was a great deal of liquor con-

sumed, and occasionally a fight or two, but as a general thing

everybody was in a good humor.

I well remember the old court house. It was the place always

selected for political meetings, and church fairs and other exhibi-

tions were held there. It was also the voting place for York and

some of the townships. It was busy place on election days. I

voted here for the first time in 1828.

I rented the first butcher's stall in the Centre Square market

that was recently demolished. This was in 1841.

I remember the old Pitt wagons very well. Many of them used

to stop at my father's blacksmith shop in Freystown, either to

have their wagons repaired or their horses shod. The wagons

were very large affairs with broad tired wheels and canvass cov-

ering. They were generally drawn by six horses, each surmounted

by a string of bells. It was not an uncommon sight to see as high

as twenty of these lumbering vehicles in a line passing through

Market street en route either to Baltimore or Pittsburg, and per-

sons on the streets could scarcely hear themselves speaking for the

noise of the bells as the teams moved along.

I don't believe there are more than twelve people now living in

York over eighty years of age who were natives or brought up in

the place.

Mr. George Worley was next interviewed. He said:

I was born in York eighty-one years ago and remember the

town when it was a very small place. The principal thorough-

fare, as now, was Market street, but it was built up irregularly,

with many vacant lots from Penn to Pine street, beyond which

two latter streets the houses were very few and far apart. There

were very few houses comparatively on Duke, Beaver and Phila-

delphia streets.

I remember Pheneas Davis, the inventor of the coal-burning

locomotives. He was originally a silver-smith and a very ingen-

ious man. He once made a watch about the size of a silver quarter

which was an elegant time-keeper. In 181 7 there was only one

store on Market street on the west side of the creek. It was a

grocery store kept by a man named Williams.

My father manufactured sickles and I worked in his establish-

ment. I remember we had great difficulty in getting iron, and
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were compelled to use stage tire iron, which had to be split. The

steel we used came in inch-square bars, made by Crowly, in Eng-

land, and was shipped to us from Baltimore. The sickle was uni-

versally used at that time by the farmers in York county. I have

seen a row of forty-two men abreast of each other at work in a

field with sickles. They earned from 62}'2 to 75 cents per day

each, and for cutting hay 50 cents a day. The cradle came into

use about the year i§25, and between that and the year 1835 it

took the place of the sickle altogether. Before leaving Mr. Wor-

ley showed the representative of the Dispatch a "grandfather's

clock" considerably over one hundred years old. It was made in

Hagerstown and is still in excellent condition.

JUBILEE IN YORK ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

To celebrate the adoption of the Federal Constitution, the

borough and county of York became patriotic, and July 4, 1788,

was a great and notable day in York, the progress of American

liberty being appropriately celebrated by a grand procession and

banquet, with speeches and a series of toasts of almost unending

length. The names of the orators have been lost in oblivion, but

a copy of the toasts offered on the occasion has been preserved

;

and as they show the zealous spirit in which our forefathers en-

joyed their new-born freedom, we quote the entire list:

'
' By the bearer of the flag of the United States—May our powers

explore every inlet of the habitable globe, our flag ride triumphant

on every ocean. May impartiality wield the sword of Justice and

impetuosity the sword of War.

''Flag of Pennsylvania—The State of Pennsylvania—may she

hold the federal balance, and become the arbitress of the Con-

tinent.

"Magistrate's Flag—May Justice with the sword protect her

scales ; may nothing but righteousness protect her beam, and may
she write on Sophistry, what convulsed Belshazzar, 'Thou art

weighed in the balance and art found wanting.'
'

' Farmers' Flag—Perpetual laurels to the men who have ' beaten

the sword of civil dissension into a plowshare,' who have sown the

seed of good government—may it spring up without tares, and

may each revolving harvest witness an increase.

"Masons' and Bricklayers' Flag—May the component parts of

the Federal edifice be squared by the plummet of impartial jus-

tice, inseparably attached by the cement of citizenship.

"Clock and Watch Makers' Flag—May virtue be the main-
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spring of our Government, patriotism keep its works in order.

May the popular voice wind up its chain, and may its hand point

to the puhlic good.

"Bakers—May an oven 'seven times heated,' be the fate of him
whose only objects are the ' loaves and iishes.

'

"Stocking Weavers—May he who first broached the formation

of a new government have a wreath of laurel twisted around his

brow, and a garland of honorary flowers wove for his reward.

"Tailors—May Fate with her shears cut the threrd of that man's

life. Fame dishonor him with the name of Goose, and Society

baste him, who endeavors to Cabbage from this country.

"Coppersmiths and Founders—May we be brazed together by

the love of country, as by boxax and spelter, and rivited by an

energetic government.

"Potters—As often as the wheel of time revolves this day, let

gratitude tell of the heroes, who were proven as by fire; let a tear

of remembrance fall for such as were cracked.

"Rough Carpenters—May his head be divorced from his body

with the broadaxe of Justice, who does not square his conduct by

the rule of Right.

"House Carpenters—The new political mansion—May its

apartments be commodious; may three rafters be added to the ten

which already support its roof; and may its lights be great and

many.

"Blacksmiths—May thirteen States be welded into one united

empire, by the hammer of conciliation on the anvil of peace; and

may the man who attempts to blow the coals of discord be burned

by the sparks.

"Nailers—May our government be pointed at and have a good

head.

"Brewers—May he be choked with the grains or drowned in his

ale, whose business it is to brew mischief.

"Painters—The new Constitution in its tide colors; neither

carictured nor flattered, and may the brush of investigation correct

the glare of light given by its friends, and the profusion of shade

thrown on it by its enemies.

"Glaziers—May the Pain remain forever uncracked, that threw

light on the subject of our late war, and may the rays of truth be

drawn to a focus by the glass of genius.

"Saddlers—A curb bit, and a transverse rein to the importation

of foreign luxuries; and may the man who denies his encourage-

ment to home manufacturers, be stirruped round the world.
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''Hatters—May he who twangs the bow of tumult, be stripped

to the pelt, then dipped into a kettle of blacking; may his head

be brought to the block, and their union constitute his character.

''Shoe and Boot Makers—May we wax a great and happy

nation; be bound by principles of mutual regard, actuated as by

one soul, and may our prosperity as a people last until the end of

time.

"Breechers Makers and Skinners—May he be shorn against the

grain, shoked and welted, who has not brains to know the bands

of the old government were loosed

.

"Tobacconists—-May leaves of anti-federalism be twisted to-

gether, and fastened by thorns, or be rolled into tubes, and end in

a puff.

"Wagon Makers—Three more spokes to our new wheel; a fed-

eral band for its tire, a willing people for its axis, political wisdom

to set it in motion; and may its progress never be retarded by the

lock-chain of opposition.

"Saddle-tree Makers—As we are chips of the same block,

branches from the same tree, may we be glued together by a gen-

eral efficient government.

"Blue Dyers and Stampers—May Fame stamp immortality on

their names who have died for our country.

"Tanners and Curriers—May every limb of the man be hacked,

may he be leathered through society, and have his hide completely

tanned, who is man enough to curry favor.

"Weavers—Forever honored be the names of those, who, re-

jected even the thrumbs of the old web, have cut it out of the

loom, and wove another to clothe the political nakedness of their

country. <!*

'
' Tin-plate Workers—May the shears of liberality and extended

policy cut away local prejudices, and may the late heat of politi-

cal disquisition only tend to melt the cement that is to solder us

together.

"Scythe and Sickle Makers—May the sickle of industry be filled

with heavy harvests, until Time, with its scythe, shall mow down
empires and ages.

"Butchers—As the matter is connected with the bone, or one

joint with another, so let us be united and may no cleaver ever

disjoint us.

" Gunsmiths—When the implements of war are requisite to de-

fend our country's rights, or resent her wrongs, may coolness take

the sight, and courage draw the trigger.

N
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'
' Printers—May no government be so potent as to restrain the

liberty of the press ; or so impotent as not to be able to check its

licentiousness.

'
' Barbers—Hot curling irons and a dull razor to the wig they

once took upon them ; may they remain as they now are, in the

suds.

"Turners—May the anti-federalists be "turned from the evil

of their ways," and be held no longer in the voice of groundless

opposition.

'
' Coopers—May the new government prove a binding hoop to

the States, and never suffer them to go to staves.

'
' Brick Makers—The materials which compose our new consti-

tution—may they sustain the heat of party rage without a crack,

and come out from the kiln of faction.

"Rope Makers—May the production of our trade be the neck-

cloth of him wl\o attempts to untwist the political rope of our

union.

"Mathematical Instrument Makers—The political compass, as

it has been graduated by the finger of accuracy ; may it prove our

guide in the winds of legislation, and preserve its counterpose

however shaken by the storms of foreign invasion or domestic

broil.

"Joiners—The unanimity which augers that the hatchet shall

soon be buried.

" Surveyor—May the needle of the new government be magne-

tized by an honest love of fame, and make the applause of the

people be its pole ; may the sight so taken be the pervading eye of

genius, the course be sloped by integrity, and may there be no

variation from national honor.

"Merchants—The new Constitution; may it prove loo per

cent, better than the old one ; may justice mercy and wisdom, be

found in the invoice of its excellencies ; and may its net proceeds

be in good order at home, and respected in the councils of

Europe.

"Lawyers—A mild judge, a believing jury, a blundering op-

ponent, a good cause, a handsome fee, and a federal client, to

every advocate of our infant constitution.

" Physicians—The political physicians, who, in place of mend-

ing, have made a constitution ; may it retain its health and vigor,

with the aid of medicine, and may the quack undergo, at the same

time, the double operation of cathartic and emetic, who prescribes

bleeding.
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REMOVAL OF THE MARKET SHEDS IN THE SQUARE.
The plate on the opposite page is a correct representation of

the market sheds that stood in Centre Square up to 2 o'clock on

Thursday morning, June 30, 1887. The sheds were erected,

that at the eastern end of the Square, by Jacob Dietz, in 1842,

and that at the western end by Jacob Gotwalt, in 1844.

For many years a large portion of the citizens of York advo-

cated the removal of the sheds, as it was thought by them that

they obstructed the Square, and that their appearance was not in

keeping with their modern and handsome surroundings. This

sentiment continued to grow until finally the matter was formally

presented to the city councils, Avhich body by a requisite majority

voted to have the sheds removed. The City Solicitor declared that

the action of council was perfectly legal, and Mayor Noel having

previously committed himself in favor of the removal of the sheds

could not do otherwise than endorse the action of council. Find-

ing, however, that a small majority were determined to thwart, if

possible the action of councils and as there was a possibility of an

injunction being applied for, legal quibbles laid, and consequent

expense in costs and lawyers' fees, probably equal to the revenue

from the old sheds and much more, it was decided to remove them

at once, and thus end forever the long talked of question and save

time and trouble and expense to the city.

Accordingly, everything having been quietly arranged, the bill

signed by the Mayor and preparations for the demolishing of the

sheds completed, about two o'clock on Thursday morning, June

30, 1887, about twenty men with seven mules and three horses

began the work of removing the sheds. The teams were the

property of Charles Winter and Philip Ritter.

The work was done systematically and well and with no loss of

time. Street Commissioner Link superintended the work', and

the police force were on hand to preserve order, but were not

needed, as everybody about were in the best of humor. At the

time there was two prisoners in the lockup, in the basement of

the shed at the western end of the Square, who were released as

the last inmates of the historic quarters, which sheltered from

summer's heat and winter's blast many an unfortunate wanderer.

It required some little time to prepare for the final work of

demolition, so as to make it complete and effectual. When all

was ready for the final work of the horses and mules, and the

pulling away of the supports of the old structures, some one sent

in an alarm of fire from the box on the flag staff between the two
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market sheds. The firemen responded, the people turned out in

crowds and gathered in the Square, thinking there was fire, but

only to see the old sheds go down with a crash and a cloud of dust

raise in the air, which, in the moonlight, looked at a distance like

smoke from a fire. At about three o'clock the old sheds were

flat on the ground, a mass of ruins. A number of people gathered

and took home relics of the old sheds to preserve and show to

coming generations, as they tell the story of the old sheds and

their removal.

Workmen were set at work later in the morning removing the

old material and off'al, all of which were sold. Those people who
did not get up when the alarm of fire was sounded, had no inti-

mation of the work which was going on while they slept, and were

astonished when morning dawned and the work of the night was

seen. The coffee house of L. Pinkerton & Son went down with

the sheds, but it was little damaged. The butcher stalls, etc.,

were removed before the work of destruction commenced.

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES.
The following is the revised list of the general and sub-Centen-

nial committees

:

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE.

President—D. K. Noel.

Vice Presidents—S. M. Smith, M. B. Spahr.

Treasurer—Jesse V. Giesey.

Secretary—Charles W. Myers.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

First Ward—James A. Dale, Henry Boll.

Second Ward—Hon. Levi Maish, George S. Billmeyer.

Third Ward—Rev. A. C. Powell, Rev. J. O. Miller.

Fourth Ward—Adam K. Baylor, Philip Spahr.

Fifth Ward—Ambrose D. Seiffert, J. C. Patton.

Sixth Ward—J. J. Frick, Geo. W. Winehold.

Seventh Ward—H. K. Weiser, Francis M. Dick.

Eighth Ward—Dr. J. S. Miller, Capt. W. I. Reisinger.

Ninth Ward—Noah C. May, Capt. E. L. Schroeder.

Tenth Ward—I. W. Allen, Charles Horner.

COMMITTEE FROM CITY COUNCIL.

Select Branch—J. W. Steacy, Alex. Rhodes, Geo. Gehring.

Common Branch—Chas. W. Myers, B. C. Pentz, John M.
Brown, John Allen.
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COLLECTING COMMITTEE.

First Ward—James A. Dale, Prof. H. Gipe.

Second Ward—Rex M. Stough.

Third Ward—Dr. B. S,. Gilbert, G. W. Neff.

Fourth Ward

—

Dr. A. Long, Philip Spahr.

Fifth Ward—A. Seiffert, Frederick Durr.

Sixth Ward—Charles W. Myers, Adam Reisinger.

Seventh Ward—H. K. Weiser, William Platts.

Eighth Ward—Dr. J. S. Miller, Frank Goodling.

Ninth Ward—Hiram Young, Capt. E. L. Schroeder.

Tenth Ward—Leonard F. Ilgenfritz, A. M. Spangler.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

James A. Dale, Chairman.

B. S. Gilbert, A. Munchel, Jr., Capt. W. I. Reisinger, Noah

C. May, Geo. W. Winehold, Adam K. Baylor, Theo. R. Helb.

Chas. W. Myers, Secretary.

COMMITTEE ON INVITATIONS.

Geo. C. Schmidt, Esq., Geo. E. Sherwood, L W. Allen, Chas.

Horner.

COMMITTEE ON EXERCISES.

Rev. A. C. Powell, J. J. Frick, M. L. Van Baman, J. C.

Schmidt.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

Grier Hersh, W. H. Lanius, Geo. Bell, B. C. Pentz,

ADDITION TO JUDGE GIBSON'S HISTORICAL ADDRESS.

The following additional paragraphs to Judge Gibson's histori-

cal address should have appeared on page 154

:

The military companies of York, as far as they havebee;i ascer-

tained, are as follows :

There was in 1819 a company called the York Pnngers, com-

manded by Captain Doudel. At the time of the visit of Lafay-

ette the companies were Captain. Nes' Artilery, Captain Small,

Barnitz, Frysinger and Stack's Infantry, a:i 1 Captain Smith's

Rifles; and in 1834 at the funeral of Captain Michael H. Spang-

ler there were the Washington Artillerist's, commanded by Cap-

tain Jacob Upp, and the Pennsylvania Vclanteers, commended by

Captain John Evans, the Citizens' Guards, commanded by Cap-

tain Samuel Hay, the National Grays, commanded by Captain

Alexander H. Barnitz, the York Rangers, commanded by Cap-

tain Samuel H. Clement, and a company of horse, commanded

by Captain Thomas C. Hambly.
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The Citizens' Guard was organized in June, 1829—Captain,

Thomas Kelly ; First Lieutenant, Morris Gardner ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Joseph Sample—number of men seventy. This company

was commanded in 1834 by Samuel Hay. He and Lieut. Joseph

Sample are still living.

In 1839 the military companies were the Washington Artiller-

ists, Captain Upp, the Washington Blues, Captain Barnitz, the

York Pay Rifles, Captain George Hay, and the company of horse,

the Washington Troop, Captain Joseph Garrison.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

The following verses were originally published in the York

Dispatch on the day preceeding the Centennial celebration, and

they are repeated here because of their pertinency to the subject

matter of our volume :

YORK'S CENTEN^NIAL.

BY GEORGE H. ORGAN.

We feel the "soft poetic fire," and feign would make assay,

To note the thoug^its that cluster 'round York's first Centennial day;

We have no words of eloquence, no metaphors nor tropes.

But just a reel of rambling words, on which we fix our hopes,

That you'll indulge us while we strive to let the people know

What our fathers did and didn't do a hundred years ago.

The fathers of the city rest in many a '-shady dell,"

And though their forms have gone to dust their spirits rise to tell

A very pleasant history of things long passed away.

Which I'm certain they would wish again to see the light of day,

If for nothing any better than their progeny to show

How they managed things around here a hundred years ago.

Then there were warhke scenes and times, and riflemen were formed,

AVho with Hamilton and Barton kept the wily Indians warmed;

And tales of their heroic deeds long formed the fireside story,

IIow the gallant captains and their men won meeds of praise and glory,

And made the rutheless red men learn that Yorkers were not slow

In shooting with the rifle a hundred years ago.

There, too, was Captain Jameson, son of a worthy sire,

A man of most undoubted nerve and full of patriot fire,

Who led York's gallant riflemen, amid the wlioop and scream

Of the French and Indian warriors along Kittaning's .stream,

Tlie "Johnies" and their red compeers had meant the settler's woe.

But Yankee pluck and swords prevailed a hundred years ago.

But in the midst of war's alarms, these "diggings" 'round here thrived,

Farm houses dotted every view, and every settler wived.

The people lived in peace and quiet—obeyed the ten commands.

And if a neighbor's wants they knew tliey proffered helping hands;
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In short, Arcadia, the blest, few sweeter joj^s could show
Than York's roof-trees possessed a hundred years ago.

It was the age of homespun, and everybody wore
The product of his own field and thought it quite galore;

The "Sunday best" was "linsey"—the brogans rough cowhide,

Half-tanned, perhai^s, the hair inside, and comfortably wide,

Queer caps of rabit skin, and even shirts of tow
Were not uncommon articles a hundred years ago.

A hearty welcome greeted all who came within their door

—

The stranger, well as neighbor, shared their hospitable store

—

Either at the well-filled board, the hearth-stone's social whiff.

Or in a bowl of pure Jamaica piping hot and stiff.

[We state this last sub-rosa, but then, of course, you know
There were no temperance folks around a hundred years ago. ]

And then the wild-corn huskings—the apple-butter makings,

The nuttings on the hillside—the greasy fastuacht bakings;

Broad-shouldered girls with chubby cheeks, and rounded limbs well fed.

With dress of linsey wolsey, dyed with a flaming red,

Whose graces unadorned, combined to win them many a beau,

(As now desired by them all), a hundred years ago.

The people then were sociable—no castes nor sets had they,

But all met on a common ground at either work or play;

Miss Tightlace, in her robes of silk, and stomacher so grand,

And Polly Smirth in calico, were alwaj^s hand in hand,

And the rich man and the poor man, were not asliamed to owe
A debt of kindness to each other a hundred years ago.

Money then, as now, was scarce in town and country—true

Shin-plasters rude were pleanty, but Spanish dollars few.

But there were none who had the cash who put it out at rent.

To either rich or poor man at more than five per cent;

Conscience was in every heart, and people seemed to know
The Scrijature text on usury a hundred years ago.

When driven by a foreign foe the Nation's Congress fled

In hot haste from Penn's city, in mortal fear and dread,

York opened wide its gates, like a refuge town of eld,

*^nd with the precious trust, the people's bosoms swelled.

As to the end of time will swell their children's heaL-ts to know
How their fathers treated patriots a hundred years ago.

Long years have rolled around, and these worthy patriots rest

Beneath the silent mausoleum by every freeman blest.

We know the pluck of Hancock—the ardor of fiery Lee,

The genius of staid Jefferson, whose dictum made us free;

We feel proud of their honored names, but proiider still to know
These great men walked the streets of York a hundred years ago.

And when the earnest thinking men began to feel the night,

(They had no sunshine of their own, but moved by borrowed light,)
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They wished intelligence to spread, their village small to bless,

And Heaven to cheer their darkness, lent their need, a printing press.

The "Pennsylvania Chronicle" broke the rugged shell, we know

—

A sturdy chicken hatched in York a hundred years ago.

And how the people wondered when first the sheet appeared;

It was the greatest miracle that e'er their vision cheered.

And though the types were rudely cast, the paper small in size,

They thought its words of wisdom than Solomon more wise.

And even deemed the pressman and his imp as black as crow.

More than the common run of men, a hundred years ago.

'Twas no great vehicle of news, for mails were scarcely known.

For want of bridges over streams, and roads of broken stone;

The post came in but once a week, and scarcely brought a word

That would the pulse of man or mouse in our day have stirred;

Though this, perhaps, was fast enough, when everything was slow,

As we may well suppose it was a hundred years ago

A shindig in a tavern, or perhaps a cocking main.

Among the jolly wagoners, where whiskey flowed like rain;

Perhaps a stinging philipic done with attentive care.

Directed 'gainst a huge goose pond that flourished in the Square.

With "chips" like these the editor contrived to make a show

In local items hereabouts a hundred years ago.

The patrons were more patient then, and did not make ado;

Excuses they admitted and regarded them as true;

They read the little they obtained with level head and brain.

And in default of quantity they read it over again.

The children, too spelled through the sheet, and very many so

Learned how to be a reader a hundred years ago.

There came no quick electric spark along a line of wire,

To give the people notes from far of good news or of dire;

Tliere were no politicians then—all patriots true were they,

AVho loved their glorious country and hated British sway;

And many a line in history, and many a field will show

Good service done by sons of York a hundred years ago.

Then poetry ne'er blazed in verse, and sentiment was rare,

The editor in language terse spoke at his subject square;

No drops ere fell upon the page from eyes with sorrow wet;

No laughter sprang from printed fun in rich harmonious jet.

The people liked not wit nor verse—were more for use than show—
They had no music in their souls a hundred years ago.

No fashion plates bewitched the maids in homespun glories clad;

No flaming advertisements told where luxuries could be had:

No "selling out at less than cost;" no "bankrupt stock of goods;"

No "damaged articles" made wet by some fictitious floods;

No lure held oat to hide the trap that lay concealed below,

For humbug was not understood a hundred years ago,
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CENTENNIAL SERMONr
Preached in St. John's Episcopal Church, York, Pa., by

THE Rector, Rev. Arthur Chilton Powell, Sunday
Morning, September i8th, 1887.

"Thus saith the Lord : standye in the ways, and see, and askfor
the oldpaths, where is tne good way, and walk therein, and ye
shall find restfor your souls.'' '

—

Jeremiah vi : 16.

There are a few notable places in this broad land o'er which the

Patriot and the Churchman may linger with fond and loving mem-
ory, as he realizes that his present civil • and religious prosperity

has proceeded largely from their past fidelity to that solemn and

sacred trust which the God of nations committed to their care.

And I make bold to say that this historic town of York and this

venerable Parish of St. John's are not the least honorable of these.

Antedating as they both do the founding of the Republic, strug-

gling as they both did for national Independence, aiding as they

both did in the creation of the Nation, and maintaining as they

both have from that day to this, through the heroic devotion of

their sons, the freedom and the cherished rights of the Constitu-

tion, the Parish as well as the town, has achieved a political dis-

tinction most enviable and most honorable. And when we re-

member, as I shall presently rehearse, that the first Rector of this

Parish was not only the spiritual leader of his people in time of

peace, but also their martial leader in time of war : that the same

bell vfhich summoned its members of the Continental Congress to

their immortal sessions for the establishment of that Independence

which had been declared, but was yet to be maintained : that for

several years its church edifice was used as an arsenal : that it fur-

nished three conspicuous leaders to the American army, two of

whom enjoyed the iatimate friendship of the great Father of our

Country, and one of whom escorted him to this place of worship

when he visited York : that one of its founders was not only the

first Representative of this town to the Preliminary^ Council before
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the Revolution and the Congress of the Nation as established by

the Constitution, but was also a delegate from this Parish to the

Preliminary meeting which took steps ''to form a plan of govern-

ment for the Episcopalians throughout the United States :
" that

through its devotion to sound learning as well as to Christian truth

was built an Academy which for a century has been conspicuous

for its work and worth, not only in this town, but throughout the

State, and for more than half a century was the only institution of

this portion of the Commonwealth affording a liberal education

:

that through one of its members it was the founder of the first

Sunday School in York county : and that from the very beginning

of its history it has been the religious home of a very large portion

of that profession which is appointed for the defense and mainten-

ance of law and order, two thirds of the judges having been wor-

shipers within its sacred courts. When we recall this important

part which St. John's Parish has played not only in the political

but also in the ecclesiastical history of our Nation, we must

acknowledge that there are few Parishes whose past is so honorable

as this.

It is my pleasant privilege, therefore, to rehearse, as briefly as

I can, the story of the founding of the Parish and the early influ-

ence which it exerted in this community.

The earliest settlers of this county were English immigrants,

the first authorized settlements being made in the spring of 1729

by John and James Hendricks, who took up their abode on the

banks of Kreutz Creek. The German immigrants quickly fol-

lowed and soon, in vast numbers, took possession of the fertile

land. By the rapid increase of population new settlements were

made, Yorktown being originally laid out into squares in 1741.

The names of applicants for lots are chiefly German. The first

Lutheran church edifice was built of logs in 1744. But there

were also a goodly number of English among the first settlers, and

strange to say, though the first English settlers of the county were

mostly strict Calvinists and haters of prelacy, the first English

Church in York was not a Presbyterian but Episcopal in form of

government. The services held by the members of the English

Church who had come hither antedate, by more than a quarter of

a century, those held by any other English-speaking body of be-

lievers. It is impossible to state when they were first begun ; but

certainly not long after the founding of the town, for when the

first English Missionary was sent from the mother Church to ad-

minister to her scattered children in these far distant parts, he
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found a congregation of Churchmen here at York duly organized,

though enjoying no regular services. That was in 1755. In this

year the services of the English Church were appointed to be held

at stated periods, by the Rev. Thomas Barton, whose career and

character deserve more than a passing notice, for there were few

persons of his day more influential or honorable than he. He
was born in Ireland in 1730 and was educated in the University

of Dublin. At the age of 23 he came to America and was em-

ployed for two years as a teacher in the Academy at Philadelphia.

At certain intervals he visited the Church people of York, Hun-

tingdon, (now called York Springs) and Carlisle. He was yet a

layman. Through the intercession of these Church people he

was persuaded to go to England and study for Holy Orders. He
did so, remaining two years as a postulant. He was ordained in

1755 and returned as the accredited Missionary of the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, (a Soctety

which is still in existence and doing a noble work in all parts of

the world). The Rev. Mr. Barton entered at once upon his

duties as officiating Rector for these people scattered throughout

what is now York, Adams and Cumberland counties. Vestrymen
' and Wardens were appointed at each of the three places and con-

gregations organized. He also visited other settlements, admin-

istering the Rites and Sacraments of the Church wherever desir-

ed. There is no record of where these services were held here at

York. As a true Missionary his attention was early called to the

miserable condition of the Indians, whom he continually en-

countered on his ministerial tours. Nothing as yet had been

done for their spiritual enlightenment. On one occasion when

some of these aboriginal inhabitants went to Carlisle to sell furs

and deer skins he invited them into the place where he held ser-
i

vices, and proceeded to instruct the few who could understand

English in the blessed truths of the Gospel of Christ, thus inau-

gurating the grand work for the redemption of the Indian which

the Episcopal Church is so successfully conducting to-day. They

brought their comrades with them from time to time until he had

entertained strong expectatoins of winning many of them to Him
who is the Lord and Savior of all men. His letters to the Propa-

gation Society are full of the eager hopes which he cherished re-

garding the Indians. But just as his work was most promising

the direful French and Indian war broke out and he was obliged

to assume a new role in relation to them. His parishes and par.

jshioners began to suffer from the incursions pf the exasperated
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red man and he was obliged to lay down the Shepherd's crook

and take up the warrior's sword. At the special request of his

young men, who declined to go to war unless he accompanied

them, he organized a company and did such valiant service that

his conduct was thus spoken of in a letter written at Philadelphia

to Mr. Penn. the Proprietary: ''Mr. Barton deserves the com-

mendation of all lovers of their country, for he has put himself

at the head of his congregations, and marched either by night or

by day at every alarm ; nor has he done anything in a military

way but what hath increased his character for piety, and that of a

sincerely religious man and zealous minister: in short, he is a

most worthy, active, and serviceable pastor and missionary."

The Rev. Mr. Barton was Rector of this Parish for ten years,

and then accepted the Parish of St. James, Lancaster, where he re-

mained twenty years, coming frequently to York to officiate. He

inaugurated the services of the Church at Columbia. When the

Revolutionary war broke out, as a true son of the English Church

he could not alenlate himself from her fold by taking the oath of

allegiance to a country which had repudiated England's authority,

so he resigned the Rectorship of St. James and sold his property

and betook himself within the pritish lines at New York, where

he die(? in 1780 at the age of fifty years. He left a large family

of children, several of whom became quite distinguished.

Mr. Barton was succeeded by the Rev. John Andrews in 1765.

Mr. Andrews was also a Missionary sent over by the Propagation

Society. He seems to have been a man of great zeal and manage-

ment, for he set about at once to raise funds for the erection of a

Church edifice. The parish Records state that this work was be-

gun about the year 1765. A subscription was opened by the

members of the English Episcopal Church ''for the performance

of divine services according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the

Church of England." The Records say further that: "Mr.

Thomas Menshall was appointed to receive the said subscriptions,

and, as is usual in such cases, the well disposed of other religious

societies were applied to for subscriptions; several gave money,

some timber, and some hauling ; but the whole from such as were

not of the congregation that was got in Yorktown was incon-

siderable."

A somewhat novel method to us was then restord to, though it

seems to have been a method not infrequently employed in those

days to raise money, even for Church purposes. A Lottery was

restored to and in 1765 an "Act of ,assenibly was obtained for a
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Lottery for the English Episcopal Churches of St. Peter's and St.

Paul's of Philadelphia and other Churches, to raise a sum of

money to pay the debts due on said Churches and to finish the

same, and also to raise money to build Episcopal Churches in

Yorktown and Reading." The sum raised for the Church at

Yorktown was £,"2^1, 5S. o. Solicitations were next made in

Philadelphia and Lancaster and elsewhere and ^150 more obtain-

ed. After the congregation had again been canvassed, the Rector

was authorized to go again to Philadelphia, and secured on this

second visitation ;^5 7 6s. The minutes continue :
" At the first

opening of the Church a collection was made which was a further

help to complete the work. Thus by very great exertions the

Church has been built and mostly paid for ; the debt remaining

being but a trifle. The ladies of York then subscribed for hang-

ings for the pulpit and desk, which were made up by themselves

of Crimson Damask." *

The ground on which the Church was built was secured through

the influence of the Rev. Dr. Peters, of Philadelphia. Its dimen-

sions (being the same as the lot of to-day), were 80 feet front and

250 in depth. The warrant was granted to Samuel Johnston and

Thomas Menshal, Esq., and to Mr. Joseph Adlums, Trustees of

the congregation.

The Church was built under the direction of Mr. Johnston and

Mr. Adlum, and was about thirty feet square. The chancel was

on the north side and the door on the south. The chairs used in

the chancel are still in possession of the Parish, in a good state of

preservation. The church remained unaltered until 18 10 when

the chancel was removed to the west, a new floor put down and

the door placed in the east side, a windoAv of large dimensions

being placed over it. A gallery was also erected, and a hand-

some cha.ndelier (valued at ^300) presented by St. Paul's Parish,

Baltimore, was hung in the church. This chandelier was after-

wards removed and stored in the Empire Car Works and was de-

stroyed in the fire which consumed a portion of the works a few

years ago. A few pictures of the church of this date are still in

existence, but none, so far as I can ascertain, of the building as

originally erected. Several enlargements have been made, (in

183-, in 1865 and in 1882), as the congregation has increased,

until the present structure bears no resemblance to the first edifice,

though it still retains portions of the original walls. The wall

forming the chancel end of the church and those forming the

sides, back to the third column, are portions of the original walls-
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Just what year the first church was completed and used for ser-

vice is a matter of some uncertainty. The church records state

1766, but the tablet on the front of the tower states 1769. The

total cost of the church was ;£aS9 °° ^^P-
The Rev. Mr. Andrews was Rector of the Parish in York and

Cumberland counties from 1765 until 1772 when he resigned to

accept the Rectorship of St. James Church, Bristol, Pa. He was

subsequently Provost of the University of Pennsylvania. In 1774

he was succeeded by the Rev. Daniel Batewell, who also was an

English Missionary of the Propagation Society. The first year of

his ministry was made, notable by the gift of a Church bell from

Queen Caroline, of England, (doubtless the siter of George III,

and wife of the King of Denmark). As the Church building had

no belfry or tower, the bell was deposited on the pavement of

Joseph Updegraffj Esq., in Centre Square, where it remained for

some tmie. It was afterward hung in the tower of the State House,

where it was rung on Sundays, at the appointed hours of service

at the English Episcopal Church. Little were the faithful church

people of that day aware what loyal service that bell was de-

stined to perform, nor how its music should not only tell the hour

of religious worship, but herald also the dawn of National

Liberty. For when the news of the Declaration of Independence

was brought to York, the bell which was still on the pavement in

Centre Square, was hoisted by James Smith, (one of the Signers

of the Declaration), and other citizens to the cupola of the Court

House and by them used to ring out the glad tidings far and wide.

This was the first service it rendered. The bell remained in the

State House tower from 1776 until 1841 when profane hands laid

that Temple of Liberty in the dust. It therefore served for many

years the State as well as the church. It summoned the members

of the Continental Congress to session during the year (1777-

1778) when York was the seat of the National Government; and

for 70 years thereafter it announced the hours of court during the

week, and doubtless summoned the people together for every

popular gathering, while on Sunday it spread abroad the gladsome

news that the worship of God was about to begin at this sacred

shrine. It thus for many decades called men to the Temple of

Justice on the one hand and the Temple of Truth on the other.

Its tone is said to have been remarkably clear and sweet. When

the State House was torn down the church authorities seized and,

despite violent opposition, bore away the bell to a safe hiding

place beneath the church, where it remained until the excitement
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had abated, when a belfry was erected on the church and the bell

hung therein. Soon afterwards it was cracked and was sent to

Baltimore to be recast, in which form it has done faithful service

ever since, and next to the old Liberty Bell at Philadelphia is

certainly the most historic bell in the country. The Rev. Mr.

Batwell, whose administration seems to have begun so auspiciously

through a royal gift, was destined to see some very dark days and

find his firm friends develop into bitter foes. As the muttering

sounds oi the Revolution began to rumble through the land the

heart of the faithful man of God began to quake as his duty to

his native land commenced to conflict to his duty to his chosen

Parish. But, as I doubt not you and I would have done, he chose

to be loyal to the land that gave him birth and to the church' that

gave him authority. His brave character was seen in the fact that

though in a rebellous land far away from home and friends, he

stood manfully to his sworn duty and ceased not to pray for his

Majesty George III openly in the church. But whatever blessing

his prayers may have called down upon his King, they certainly

brought no favor upon him ; for " Some rude and boisterous

friends of liberty" became so enraged that they dragged him from

his house and sought to cool his ardor by plunging him in the

Codorus. This was repeated thrice in one day. He had scarcely

returned to his home in Huntingden when he was roughly seized

by a company of armed men from York and brought back to the

town and confined in . the public prison on the preposterous

" charge of being concerned in a conspiracy to destroy the Con-

tinental magazines in this State." He sent a memorial to Con-

gress, then sitting in York, on October 2, 1777, asking for re-

lease, the physician's (Dr. Jameson) certificate accompanying

stating '
' that the memoralist was so emaciated by a complication

of disorders, that his life would be endangered unless he was re-

moved from the said jail. " Congress, however, referred the

memorial to the President and Supreme Executive Council of the

State, ii; the meantime permitting him to remove from jail and re-

ceive every indulgence, yet still remaining in safe keeping. After

some time he was released from custody. When the church was

altered in 1810 several pounds of power were found secreted in

the base of the old cupshaped pulpit and it is supposed to have

been placed there by some persons anxious to see the removal of

tlie Rector in some other than the ordinary way. It is possible,

however, the powder may have been placed there when the church

was an arsenal. His discharge from the duties of the Parish fol-
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lOwed soon afterwards, and he made haste to return to his native

country, where his king rewarded his loyalty by presenting him a

good Parish, in which he served until his death.

For several years, until, 1 784, the Parish was without a Rector.

The Church records state that the Church building was used as an

Arsenal. There is but the barest reference to the fact. So that

it is more than probable that the services of the Church were

omitted. It is quite likely, however, that during the time that

Continental Congress held its sessions here that the services of the

Church were regularly maintained: if not in the Church itself cer-

tainly in the State House, for the Chaplain of Congress was none

other than the Rev. Dr. William White, Rector of Christ Church,

Philadelphia, who was summoned hither by vote of Congress and

remained as long as Congress continued here. As there was no

congregation in the town where the English language was used,

and as most of the members of that body were the children of

English parentage, it is certain that Dr. White conducted Divine

Services according to the Rites and Ritual of the English Church

at someplace where the members could attend. It is a matter of

record that he was the guest for a time of the Rev. Mr. Kurtz, the

Pastor of the Christ Lutheran Congregation. Undoubtedly he

conducted the funeral service of Philip Livingston, who died while

the Congress was in session here and who was one of the Signers

of the Declaration of Independence. Dr. White was consecrated

the first Bishop of Pennsylvania in 1787, and for half a century

was the Bishop who visited this Parish.

In May, 1 784, the Rectorship being still vacant, a letter was

received by the Vestry from the Rev. Dr. White on behalf of the

clergy and a special committee of the Laity of Philadelphia, ask-

ing the Church Wardens and Vestrymen to delegate one or more

of their number to assist at a meeting to be held May 24th of that

year in Philadelphia, "for the purpose of proposing a plan of

ecclesiastical government for the Episcopalians generally through-

out the United States." This letter was addressed., to Col.

Thomas Hartley. Col. Hartley, Thomas Bailey and William

Johnson were chosen delegates. This is the primary meeting

which a few years later led to the establishment of our national

branch of the Church Catholic. A copy of this letter is spread

upon the minutes of the Vestry. It is not stated whether any of

the delegates attend this primary meeting of the American

church. During the year of 1 784 the Rev. John Campbell suc-

ceeded to the Rectorship of the Parish. He was the first clergy-
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man to devote his entire time and attention to this Parish, and

for 20 years he labored most faithfully for the upbuilding of

Christ's kingdom in this community. Almost his first work was

to institute plans for the erection of a Rectory, upon a lot of

ground immediately opposite the Church, which had been obtain-

ed from the proprietors in 1777. In 1787 the Rectory and

Academy were erected, for the erection of both of which he col-

lected money principally in the cities of Philadelphia, Baltimore

and Lancaster. For twelve years the Academy was conducted

under-the immediate auspices of the Church; but owing to the

weakened condition of the Parish, which seems to have decreased

in strength toward the close of the last century, a large number

going off to found the Presbyterian congregation, the Church au-

thorities asked the support of the State, and in return therefor

transferred that institution to a board of trustees appointed by,the

State, by which board the Academy has been governed ever since.

Mr. Campbell continued the Rector of this Parish until 1804

when he removed to Carlisle andcontinued his ministrations there

until his death.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell represented this Parish in the conven-

tion of 1785, which revised the English prayer book and sent an

address to the Arch-Bishops and Bishops of England asking for

the Episcopate to be composed of such persons as should be desig-

nated. Major Clark and Col. Hartley were the Lay-Delegates to

this convention, and their names appear on this most interesting

ecclesiastical document addressed to the authorities of the English

Church.

As I have given you the history of the Rectors of this Parish

for the first half-century of its existence, I am sure you have been

impressed with the thought that they were men of unusual force of

character. It was no easy thing in those early and anxious days

for a man to serve his God in this historic Church which was look-

ed upon by almost every loyal American as a friend to royalty and

a foe to democracy. The very fact that these men who first

ministered at this altar were of English parentage and education

was a barrier to their highest success as Missionaries of the

Gospel amongst a people who were beginning to hate all things

English with a perfect hatred. It is remarkable that so much was

accomplished in so short a time, and that before the Revolution

came, the Parish was so strongly founded as to endure the rigors

of war and the loss of its spiritual leaders without final extinc-

tion. The names of Thomas Barton, Daniel Batwell, John An-

o
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drews and John Campbell may well be held in loving veneration,

and be handed down to generations yet unborn, for the patriotic

service which these men rendered to the State as well as to the

church, and for the strong characters, which caused so fair a

garden to blossom in so desert a wilderness.

If the Parish was fortunate in enjoying the services of learned

and Godly men in the persons of her ministers, she was still more

fortunate in numbering among her Ipyal sons of the laity the most

conspicuous and honorable men then resident in this community.

If the men of this Parish who figured in those early days were

blotted out of history, York would occupy by no means the dis-

tinguished position which is now rightfully hers. It is a remark-

able fact that the smallest of the religious bodies of this town ex-

ercised the largest power and influence, and that those who led

the American army against the English were members of the

English Church. There were giants in her ranks in those days, to

whom the Church of the living God was no quiet retreat for

spiritual refreshment only, nor the service of the Master a listless

following of Him who was the great Patriot as well as the great

Teacher; but they were men of valor, and men of need, whose

Creed was best seen in their lives and whose Sunday piety was

best illustrated by their week-day manliness. Surely no Parish in

this land can look back with greater pride and gratitude upon its

founders and early defenders than this of St. John's, and no

Churchmen can rejoice more than you and I who have entered

into their labors and inherited the priceless treasures which they

won and made secure for all generations.

Chief among the names of the founders of this Parish stands

that of Thomas Hartley, Esq., who was a man of conspicuous

ability as a lawyer, of valiant courage as a soldier, of sound judge-

ment as a statesman, of unblemished character as a citizen, and,

what is best of all, of unchallenged piety as a son of the Church

and a follower of the Master. He was born near Reading, Pa., in

1748, and received the rudiments of a good classical education at

Reading. He removed to York at the age of eighteen years.

"Having adopted the profession of the law he began his studies

under the tuition of Samuel Johnston, Esq., a conspicuous mem-

ber of the Parish in its early history. After diligent study for

three years, Mr. Hartley was admitted to practice in the Courts of

York, July 25th, 1769. His success at the bar was marvelous and

he gained a wide reputation. The only other practitioner at that

time was James Smith, Samuel Johnston, Esq., being Prothonotary.
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In 1774 Mr. Hartley was elected by the citizens of York a mem-
ber of the Provincial Meeting of Deputies, which was held at

Philadelphia on the 15th of July. In the year 1775 he wds a

member from the same county of theProvincial Convention which

was held on the 23d of January. Having signally distinguished

himself as a lawyer and as a statesman, Mr. Hartley was called to

display his marvelous ability in another, and that a very different

role, as a Commander in the army. The war of the Revolution

made a large demand not only for private soldiers, but also for

able leaders ; and the Committee of Safety for Pennsylvania rec-

ommend a number for field officers to the Sixth Battallion, ordered

to be raised in that colony. Among several other elections made
by Congress on January loth, 1876, was that of Thomas Hartley

to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. He was shortly afterwards

promoted to the full degree of Colonel. For three years he con-

tinued to serve his country with bravery and fidelity. He resigned

his commission for good reasons on January 13th, 1779, Congress

reluctantly accepting the same, and resolving that they had ''high

sense of Col. Hartley's merit and services." While still in the

army he had been elected, in October, 1778, a member of the

State Legislature from York County and served one year. In the

year 1783 he was a member of the Council of Censors. In 1787

he was a member of the State Convention which adopted the

Constitution of the United States; and 1788 he was elected a

member of Congress and accordingly attended the first session of

Congress under the Constitution. So proud were the people of

the county and neighborhood of their representative and so de-

voted to his person that when Col. Hartley set out to attend Con-

gress at New York on February 23, 1789, he was accompanied to

the Susquehanna by a large delegation of the citizens of the

borough and was received there and further escorted by a deputa-

tion from Lancaster County. When on the way of his return he

arrived at Wright's Ferry on October 6th, he was met at that

place by a number of gentlemen from York and was conducted to

his house amidst the acclamations of his friends and fellow-citi-

zens. His house stood on West Market street, on the ground that

now forms a part of the yard in front of Trinity Reformed
Church. It was a famous house, renowned for the workmanship

displayed in its interior decorations, the materials having been

brought from England. In 1790 President Washington passed

through York. The only account extant does not state where he

stopped, but, doubtless, the home of Col. Hartelv was his tem,-
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porary abode, as it Avas the best in the town. On this occasion

the paper states he attended Divine Service at the Episcopal

Church. Col. Hartley continued a member of Congress about

twelve years and died while still in office. In 1799 Col. Hartley

was admitted a counsellor in the Supreme Court of the United

States, and was the first lawyer from Pennsylvania to whom this

right was granted. In 1800 he was commissioned by Governor

McKean, as Major-General of the Fifth Division of the Pennsyl-

vania Militia, consisting of York and Adams counties. After a

long and tedious illness he died at his home, December 21, 1800,

at the comparatively early age of 52 years. His body was interr-

ed in the Church yard of St. John's, the Rev. Dr. Campbell pro-

nouncing an eloquent and touching eulogy to his memory. It is

remarkable that the spot of his grave cannot now be determined.

It is now within the walls of the Church, the enlargement of 1863

having included it within the sacred enclosure. And be it said

to the disgrace of the Parish, a disgrace I hope with your help

soon to remove, that no monument or mural tablet exists to per-

petuate the honorable name and career of this most conspicuous

founder and supporter of the Parish, of which he was Warden for

six years and of which he was the representative in the prelimi-

nary meeting which took steps to organizd the Episcopal Church

after the allegiance with the Church of England had been severed.

He was the intimate friend of Washington and on one occasion

escorted him to this church.

Among the galaxy of notable men who were the early founders

of the Parish and the defenders of the Nation, shines out the

name of Henry Miller, Esq., who was born near Lancaster in

1 731 and who in 1774 was made first lieutenant of a company of

troops which was raised by Capt. Doudle in anticipation of hos-

tilities with England, being the first militia company raised in

Pennsylvania in opposition to the British forces. This company

mar. hed to Boston in 1775, and was the first company west of the

Hudson to go to the relief of the "Brethren of Massachusetts,"

to whom the people of York had sent provisions and clothing the

previous year. Capt. Doudle was compelled through ill health tb

relinquish his position at Boston and Henry Miller was chosen to

succeed him. He was a soldier of conspicuous bravery, and his

gallantry early attracted the attention of General Washington.

From the day of his promotion to the command of York's com-

pany he was distinguished as a most enterprising, intelligent and

valuable officer. His promotion was rapid. In 1777 he was pro-
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moted by Congress to the rank of Major, and in the following

year to that of Lieutenant-Colonel, commandant in the Second

Regiment of Pennsylvania. He retained this rank until 1779,

when he resigned his commission and resumed his residence at

York. He performed valiant service in some of the most con-

spicuous battles, notably at White Plains, Trenton, Princeton,

Brandywine and Monmouth. In 1780 he was elected High
Sheriff of the County of York and held the ofhce three years.

In 1787 he was chosen Chief Burgess of the newly incorporated

town of York, being the first man to hold that ofhce. From

1783 to 1785 he was a member of the Legislature of Pennsylva-

nia. In 1786 he became Prothonotary of York County and con-

tinued in ofhce eight years. In 1790 he was a member of the

Convention which framed the present constitution of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. In 1794 great danger was appre-

hended from the encroachments of the English on our western

territories. Colonel Miller was appointed Quarter-master Gen-

eral by the Government of the Second Division of the Pennsyl-

vania Militia, and in the same year was appointed, by President

Washington, Supervisor of the Revenue for the district of Penn-

sylvania—an honorable office which he ably filled for seven years.

In 180 1 he removed to Baltimore, where he became a merchant;

but 18 1 2 he accepted an appointment of Brigadier General of the

Militia of the United States stationed at Baltimore. When the

enemy withdrew and the troops were discharged General Miller

again returned to private life. In 18 13 he removed to his native

state, and after serving as Prothonotary of Perry county for

thirteen years, he died suddenly at Carlisle, where he had just

taken up his residence. Henry Miller was a devout communi-

cant of this Parish, and served as Vestryman from 1785 to 1791.

As the third gallant soldier, forming a remarkable triumvirate

of heroic leaders in the Revolutionary war, we must not fail to

name Major John Clark, whose career as a patriot and a Church-

man was most conspicious. Major Clark was born in I^ancaster

County in 1754. Early in life he held a number of civil and mili-

tary offices, all of which he filled with honor and fidelity. His

patriotism was aroused at the beginning of the troubles which

finally led to the Revolution. Among the officers of Captain

Doudle's famous company which marched to Boston was John

Clark, who held the rank of Second Lieutenant. This was the

beginning of his public military career. In 1778 Congress ap-

pointed him an Auditor for the Army under General Washington,
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and from that time forth he enjoyed not only the personal but also

the intimate friendship of the great leader of the American Army.

He was intimately associated with General Washington in some of

his most important campaigns and it was a family tradition that

he entertained the great Commander of the American Armies here

at York. Several relics remain in this city which are associated

with Washington's devotion to Major Clark and his family. Major

Clark was a Vestryman of this Parish from 1784 to 1791, during

four years of which he served as a Warden. After a long and

honorable life he died in 181 9 and his body was buried in front

of the Church, in the corner of the Church lot. It is worthy of

note that the only legacy ever left to the Parish was left by one of

his daughters, save one left by Dr. Alexander Small.

It is impossible to rehearse the careers of those early founders

whose names do not appear upon the scroll of public frame; but

from the loyal service rendered the Church at its founding and

through its dark days we are confident that they were men of

sterling worth as citizens and Christians. The names of William

and Samuel Johntson, of Joseph Adlum, of Robert Jones and

William Bailey appear, with many others, upon the Church's

book of fame, though they be not found on the nation's, and we

may well hold them in loving and grateful memory.

My task is done. By way of emphatic recapitulation, we have

seen that of three lawyers of York prior to the Revolution two

were 'founders and communicants of this Parish, and the third,

James Smith, miast have worshipped here for more than 30 years,

if he worshipped anywhere; that of three conspicuous army

officers during the Revolution all three were members of this

Parish; and that in the person of Col. Hartley this Parish fur-

nished almost the only conspicuous delegate this county had in

the Provincial Councils, in the State Legislature and in the Con-

gress of the United States, for more than a quarter of a century;

and that this Parish took an active part in the establishment of

the American Episcopal Church. In view of these historic facts,

my brethren, what sort of patriots and Churchmen ought we to

be ! How should we love that human institution, the state, and

that divine institution, the Church, for which they so nobly lived

and worked! These sacred walls, that historic bell, yonder con-

secrated church-yard, those slumbering heroes, all inspire you
and me to so live that we may not only preserve for this day and
generation this great nation and this grand Church, but may also

' hand the Liberty of the one and the Truth of the other down to

the remotest ages.
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